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Sony invests in

a bruised asset
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Nuclear test ban
deal threatened by
‘threshold’ states
Britain. Russia, China and Pakistan have rejected a
plan to begin a comprehensive nuclear test ban
even if one or more of eight key countries refused

. to join. They are insisting that the treaty be ratified
by all five declared nuclear weapons states - the
OS, Russia, Britain, Prance and rhina - as well as
by India, Pakistan and Israel, the three “threshold-
states capable of building nuclear weapons. Page
16; Deafffine drawing near. Page 4

Saab Automobile is to get an injection of
SEi3.48bn ($S24m) from General Motors of the US
and Investor, the main arm of the Wallenberg'
empire, in a refinancing deal that opens the door to
an eventual complete takeover by GM. page 17

terasfl interest rate raised; The Bank of Israel
raised the key lending rate by L5 percentage points
in a message to Benjamin Netanyahu's government
that it-mnst tackle economic problems and imple-
ment budget cuts. Page 16; Christopher picks up
Mideast peace baton, Page 4

Germany lifts hopes of economic upturn:
The German economics ministry reported “isolated
signs" that pointed to “a gradual stabilisation”,
raising hopes that the country may be starting to
pull out of its economic downturn- Page 2

Few offers for MGM: Only a handful of bidders
had expressed interest in the French-owned MGM
film, television and distribution group as the dead-
line for offers passed. Page 20

Europe to approve weather satellite:
Europe is expected to approve a EcuJ.Sbn (4&3bzt)
system of weather satellites to help produce more
accurate weather forecasts and answer longstand-
ing US complaints that Europe does not provide Its

fair share ofmeteorological observations. Page 2

Nigeria mows to improve image
. . Nigeria attempted to

improve its human rights

image by releasing two
political detainees in the
run-up to a meeting with
Commonwealth foreign

ministers in London.
Nigeria's foreign minis-

ter, Tom Domi (left),

^ insisted his country was
I already returning to

democracy after several
* ' ‘

•Li'K'j Muinfrioc tKTontormH tn

.3K-

- :;.«cwbw; wx <**.• countries threatened to

impose sanctions against the military regime in

Lagos. Page 4

Aerospatiale and Dassault deal likely:

French defence minister Charles Millon said an
agreement for state-owned Aerospatiale and pri-

vately-controlled Dassault Aviation to merge their

aircraft activities is close. Page 19; Lex, Page 16

Britain opposes lifting of whaling bans
Britain toughened its opposition to a resumption of

commercial whaling at the opening of the Interna-

tional Whaling Commission's annual meeting say-

ing it would oppose any move to lift the decadeold

moratorium. Page 4; Editorial Comment, Page 15

East Asian banian ‘distort trade1: A
Swedish study has accused East Asian economies of

erecting barriers which distort international trade

and blocking expansion by European companies.

Page 6

Sol Melifi, the Majorca-based hotel group

scheduled to begin trading on the Madrid stock

exchange next week , has raised 5275m through a
record-breaking initial public ottering. Page 18

Countries question death of Burma envoy:

Denmark and Norway will send envoys to Burma to

seek a full explanation for the death in prison of

their shared consul, Leo Nichols, a Mend of pro-

democracy leader Aung San Sun Kyi.

Ctinton’s poll lead cut: President Bill Clinton’s

lead over likely Republican nominee Bob Dole has
dropped to 5.6 percentage points in a poll released

by the John Zogby Group International which had
Clinton leading Dote by 443 per cent to 383 pa*

cent. Clinton wins time in sex harassment strii,

Page 5; Family values in Nashville, Page 16

Seeds lose at Wimbledon: Farmer Wimbledon
champion Andre Agassi, the third seed, was one of

four men's seeds knocked out on the opening day of

this year’s championships. Also eliminated were

sixth seed Michael Chang, eighth-seeded Jim Cou-

rier and France's Aroaud Boetsch. seeded 15.

England and India draw Teste England drew

the second Test against India at Lord's. England
scored 344 and 278-9 to India's first innings total of

429. England lead the series by 1-0 with the third

and final Test staring on July 4 in Nottingham.
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Losing chains

Trade unions

think globally
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Visiting Titan

Fiery descent

by parachute

Technology, Page 12

Indonesia

Instability below

the surface

Survey, separate section
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Prices dip on fears that Sumitomo is unloading part of huge holding

Copper falls to 2V2-year low
By Richard Mooney in London,
Emtko Terazono in Tokyo
and Laurie Morse in Chicago

Copper prices fell yesterday to
2%-year lows as traders
responded to fears that Sumi-
tomo Corporation, the Japanese
trading house, might have
started unloading some of its

huge holdings of the metal
A 5 per cent fall in the meaning

extended to 27 per cent the
decline that began on June 6
after Sumitomo revealed it had
made unprecedented losses on
copper trading.

The three months delivery
price on the London Metal
Exchange dipped at one point to

$1,785 a tonne before bouncing to

end in after hours “kerb” trading

at $1318 a tonne, down $73 from
Friday.
tmr traders said the fan had

been triggered by a narrowing in

short-term price premiums,
which suggested that the tight

simply situation was easing, per-

haps in response to sales from
Sumitomo's holding.

Copper trading conditions at

the London exchange have been
unusually thin in recent weeks,
so selling did not have to be very
heavy to send prices sharply
lower, analysts noted.

Sumitomo yesterday main-
tained that losses linked to trad-

ing by Mr YasUO 'Hamanaka, its

dismissed chief copper trader,

were still about $1.8bn, but
admitted that “total trading
losses may fluctuate in line with
world copper prices".

Traders in Tonrion and Singa-

pore have estimated that Sumi-
tomo's losses may be as high as
$4bn and have said that the com-
pany may have control of more
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than 2m tonnes of copper - about
20 per cent of the total used in
the western world each year.

“Our copper positions in the
market are very complicat-
ed .. . including options and
swaps. The Financial Times’s
estimate of $4bn sounds too
much," Sumitomo

The company refused to dis-

close its copper positions and
said: "It could move the market if

disclosed."

Sumitomo announced that it

would rotate its commodity and
currency traders within a four-

year period in order to prevent
the recurrence of the losses
caused by Ur Hamanaka, who
had done his job for a decade
without even taking holidays.

Under the new rule, managers
of commodities, including non-
ferrous metals, sugar and rubber,
and financial trading divisions,

will have a four-year time limit

and their subordinates will be
replaced within three years.
Meanwhile, Germany's metals

trade association, Verein
Deutscher Metallhandler, wrote
to the LME last week to complain
about extreme volatility in cop-
per prices and increased margin

calls - deposits required for
trades.

“The exchange’s traditional cli-

entele ... are now faced with the
alternative to cease using the
LME or face tremendous cash-
flow problems which can even
lead to bankruptcy." the VDM
said in its letter.

Police in the US state of Ver-
mont yesterday said they had
conducted a review of an investi-

gation into a 1991 fire that
claimed the life of Mr Paul
Scully, a US copper trader. Police
said the review confirmed Initial

findings that both the fire and M.
Scully’s death were accidental.

$gt William Menitt of the Ver-
mont police said reports saying
the case had been reopened in
response to the Sumitomo copper
inquiry were wrong.

Commodities, Page 26

Zyuganov issues

call for coalition

to govern Russia
Move seen as act of desperation
by Yeltsin’s Communist rival

By John Thornhill in Moscow

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the
Communist party candidate in

Russia’s presidential elections,

yesterday Issued a bizarre appeal
to all political forces to unite
around him to avert a national

collapse.

The move was widely inter-

preted as a desperate attempt by
Mr Zyuganov, who is well behind
President Boris Yeltsin in the
opinion polls, to revive his flag-

ging election campaign.
With only a week of campaign-

ing possible before the run-off

vote between him and Mr Yeltsin

on July 3, Mr Zyuganov has no
plans to hold election rallies and
is almost invisible In the media.
“Ihe situation in the country is

developing in such a way that

Russia is confronted with great

difficulties. No single force is In a
dominant position," he said.

He suggested one-third of the

government should be composed
of ministers drawn from his

national-patriotic" bloc; one-
third from other political parties

In toe parliament, and the rest

from the present government
Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, who

came fourth in the presidential

elections, suggested Mr Zyuga-
nov’s proposal reflected the

weakness of his position and was
an attempt to seize the centre

ground of politics.

“I think Zyuganov really fears

very much a possible defeat at

the polls. He has every reason to

fear," Mr Yavlinsky said.

Mr Zyuganov also floated the

idea of a national pact to recog-

nise the legitimacy of all farms of

ownership, and make the govern-
ment more accountable to parlia-

ment It was not clear whether
Mr Zyuganov's blueprint would
only be lmptonnmtod in the event
of his victory or was an indirect

overture to Mr Yeltsin.

Mr Zyuganov’s proposals echo
those of a group of 13 leading

bankers who have for months
been pressing for the formation
of a government of national
unity.

The bankers’ proposals are
believed to have found favour
with some of Mr Yeltsin’s admin-
istration. They were particularly

popular with Mr Alexander Kor-

zhakov, former head of the presi-

dential security guard, and Mr
Oleg Soskovets, former first dep-

uty prime minister, who were
sacked by Mr Yeltsin last week.
Mr Yeltsin appeared to reject

any possibility of compromise,

Voters doubt market view, Page3

Gennady Zyuganov at a press
conference in Moscow yesterday:
with only a week of campaigning
possible before the nm-off vote
with President Baris Yeltsin, the
Communist party candidate has
no plans to bold election rallies

and is largely invisible in the
national media

Nabisco to shed 4,200 jobs

in efficiency savings drive
By Richard Tomkins in New York

Nabisco, one of the world’s
biggest food groups, yesterday
became the latest US company to

downsize when it announced
plans to cut 4300 jobs from its

workforce of 54,000.

The cuts wQl be split evenly

among the US and other coun-

tries. Some company offices will

be closed, a number of low-

volume products will be
dropped, manufacturing and dis-

tribution will be streamhned and
the sales organisation will be
revamped.
Charges associated with the

restructuring wffl wipe out most
of Nabisco’s profits this year, but

tbs company said the cost would
be justified by efficiency savings

in later years.

Nabisco's reorganisation comes

when corporate downsizing has

come under fire in the US. Some
politicians and economists have

accused companies of sacrificing

the long-term health of their

industries for short-term gains in

their share prices.

But Mr John Greeniaus. Nabis-
CO*B chairman and chief execu-
tive, said the move was necessary
to improve the company's com-
petitive position and to acceler-

ate "strong, sustainable earnings
growth" into the next century.
"We would have liked to have

done this without terminating

any employees, many of whom
have spent a number of years
with the company and made posi-

tive contributions," Mr Greeniaus
said.

“However, the fundamental
changes that we must make
require a leaner workforce," he
added.

Although separately quoted,

Nabisco is SO per cent owned by
RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco and
food group. RJR Nabisco has

come under increasing pressure

to spin off Nabisco completely

and yesterday’s move is likely to

be seen as helping to prepare the

food company for independence.

RJR Nabisco’s share price was
up $% at $33 In early trading yes-

terday, while Nabisco's was up

?/« at $36.

Nabisco's brands include Ritz

savoury biscuits, Planters nuts
and A.1. sauce. The company
dominates the US biscuit mar-
kets, with 49 per cent of savoury
biscuit sales and 37 per cent of

sweet biscuit sales, according to

Chicago-based Information
Resources.

Last year, Nabisco Increased

net income 18 per cent to $3l4m
before extraordinary items, but
the company’s performance in

recent quarters has disappointed

investors because of tough price

competition in the US nut and
savoury biscuit markets.

Yesterday, Nabisco said it

would take a restructuring

charge of 5428m before tax in the

second quarter to June. With
other costs, net income would be
reduced by 5338m, or $1.26 a
share.

However. Nabisco said these

costs would be offset by savings

flowing from the restructuring.

On a pre-tax basis, these were
expected to be $50m this year,

5160m next year, and $200m a

year thereafter.
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Renault

and GM
to develop

panel vans
in Europe
By John Griffiths in London

General Motors and Renault are
forging an alliance to develop
and manufacture panel vans,
which are one of Europe’s biggest

commercial vehicle markets. The
project, due to begin in 2000, is

expected to involve investment of
several hundred million dollars.

The panel van market, which
accounts for sales of about
750,000 vehicles a year, is domi-
nated by Volkswagen's Trans-
porter and Ford's Transit.

The project will give General
Motors its first big stake in the
market since it sold its Bedford
subsidiary in the UK in the 1980s.

GM will sell the new vehicles
under the Vauxhall brand name
in the UK and as Opels in conti-

nental Europe.
For Renault the project will

result in a replacement for its

TTafic van range, which has been
one of Europe's bigsest-seUmg
vehicles in the sector but which
is now more than a decade old.

The venture with GM marks
the end of a long search by Ren-
ault to find a substitute partner
for exploiting the panel vans
market after its collaborative

vans venture with Daf was
aborted by the collapse of the
Anglo-Dutcb commercial vehicle

maker three years ago.

GM^ derision to seek a collabo-

rative deal follows its rejection of

an alternative plan - to import
vans built by GM^ Chevrolet
division in North America.
As an interim measure from

next year, Renault will supply
GM with the Traflc for sale

throughout Europe badged as
Opels and Vauxhalls. It will

replace the Midi van, built at

Luton in the UK by ZBC Vehicles,

a 50-50 joint venture between GM
and Isuzu of Japan.
Midi production, which peaked

at more than 12,000 vehicles in

the 1980s. has virtually ceased,

having fallen to fewer than 4,000

vehicles last year. The IBC plant

is now fully occupied with build-

ing the Opel/Vauxhall Frontera

four-wheel-drive vehicle. The GM-
Renault agreement also provides
for Renault to supply GM with
larger vans from its BaLilly

Continued on Page 16
Saab refinancing deal, Page 17

April 1996. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Ministry reports growth in orders and better retail climate

of life in German economy

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 25 t09g
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** Peter Norman bt Bom

22JL are Rowing that
ES^JWOr be starting to

• eCQDOmic *towo-
While acknowledging

“nttnued weakness in the
German eoonam-

yesterday reported
isolated signs” that pointed to
a gradual stabilisation".

û°w a 0.5 per cent
contraction in real gross
domestic product in the first
quarter of this year and a stag-
nant economy in the two pre-
ceding quarters.
In its latest monthly report.

the ministry said there had
been a “marked growth” in
foreign orders for German
manufactured goods since late

autumn. Domestic orders had
grown somewhat in recent
months and the business
climate in the west German
retail trade had “clearly
improved" since the start of
the year.

Hie ministry admitted that

industrial production was slug-

gish, “although the decline vis-

ible up to last autumn had
since ceased”.
Activity in the recession-

plagued construction sector

had improved in recent

months, although this, the

ministry said, was only

because businesses were trying

to catch up production losses

caused by the harsh winter.

Although cautious, the min-

istry's report was somewhat
more positive than the Bundes-

bank’s latest assessment of the

economy. A week ago. the cen-

tra] bank damped hopes of an
early resumption of economic
growth with a monthly report

that sighted “rays of light” but

no clear indication of a break-

through.

The ministry said the &S2m

registered unemployed at the

end of May were a continuing

cause of concern. With the end

of the harsh winter, it had
become dear that the increase

in unemployment since last

autumn was largely structural

rather than seasonal Com-
pared with the end of October

last year, seasonally adjusted

unemployment bad risen by
230.000 - western 'Germany
accounting for 160,000 of the

total.

In a separate report, the

Institute for World Economy,
one of the country’s leading

economic research institutes,

warned yesterday that there

would be no upturn in demand
for labour before nest spring.

Only then would economic
recovery and this year's mod
est wage increases of just

under 2 per cent have a posi-

tive impact

It forecast that unemploy-
ment would average &94m tins

year, some 330W0 more than

in 1995. and would decline only

moderately to 3.92m next year.

The Kiel-based institute -said

GDP growth would slow to 0,6

per cent this year from L9 per

cent in 1995 before picking up
to 2.6 per cent in 1997.

Germany’s
unions to

fight shop
hours plan
By Peter Norman

t

Germany’s retail and white
collar trade unions yesterday
promised a fight over plans to
liberalise shopping hours, and
warned that they would
demand compensation for their

members if the law were
approved.
Ms Franziska Wiethold. a

leader of the retail, banking
and insurance workers trade
union (HBV), virulently
opposed the bill agreed by the
Bundestag in Bonn last Friday.

She threatened industrial
action if employers failed to

agree generous free time to off-

set the planned extension of

opening hours from &30pm to

8pm on weekdays and from
2pm to 4pm on Saturdays.

At a joint news conference,

Ms Wiethold and Mr Hubert
Gartz, deputy leader of the
white-collar workers’ union
DAG, also called on the Bund-

's
esrat, the second chamber of

|
. the German parliament, to

t vote against the bill when it

j- considers the legislation on

£ July 5.

The Bondesrat, which repre-

; seats the federal states, has the
power to delay the Mil and to

raise the hurdle that it must
clear in the Bundestag, the
lower house Of parliament, to

an absolute majority of 337 of

the 672 seats.

Because only 327 MPs voted
for the bill last week and
because several members of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
Christian Democratic Union
dislike the plans, opponents of

the legislation hope it will foil

to become law.

However, Ms Wiethold was
taking no chances yesterday.

She said the HBV would
demand an “attractive working
and leisure time system” to be
negotiated with the employers.

Shop workers should not be
obliged to work late more than
two evenings a week and
should normally have every
other Saturday off. Those
working the extra • hours
should be given up to 55 per
cent more free time in compen-
sation-

in addition certain employ-
ees, such as single mothers,
pregnant women, the disabled

and those with elderly depen-

dents, should be exempted
from having to work late.

Neither Ms Wiethold no- Mr
Gartz mentioned the interests

of consumers during their

briefing.

Both union leaders appeared

hopeful that the Bondesrat
would disable the shop hours
bilL A majority of states in the

second chamber are controlled

by the opposition Social Demo-
cratic party, which last weds
voted against the hill in the

Bundestag.
Among CDU state leaders,

Mr Erwin Teufel, the prime
minister of Baden WQrttem-

berg, has said that be is very

unhappy with the govern-

ment's plan.

Bonn’s relations with Beijing

head for a prolonged chill
Michael Lindemann reports on a setback for a Kohl policy priority

B onn and Beijing edged
closer towards a
protracted breakdown

in rerations yesterday when
several German ministers
called off visits to China and
other joint initiatives because
of a dispute over Chinese pol-

icy in Tibet
The construction and envi-

ronment ministers said they
would not visit China, and Mr
Klaus Kinkai, the foreign min-
ister, whose own forthcoming
visit was called off by Beijing

at the weekend, said it was
still unclear whether President

Roman Herzog would proceed
with a visit planned for

November.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

meanwhile, issued a statement
registering “his regret and
incomprehension” at the Chi-

nese decision to call off Mr
Kinkel's visit. He had
attempted last week to dis-

tance himself from the parlia-

mentary motion on Tibet
which sparked the row.
His statement said that the

motion deploring China’s “vio-

lent suppression of Tibet”
which was passed last week
with strong cross-party support
by the Bundestag, the lower
house of parliament, “did not
warrant such a decision”.

The fact that Mr Kohl has

become embroiled in the row
over Tibet suggests that rela-

tions between the two coun-
tries are likely to worsen fur-

ther before attempts are made
to repair the damage and
resume - as both sides have
stressed - their previously
good relations.

Bonn politics are not known
for their excitement but there
was unusual suspense yester-

day as observers waited to see

how Mr Kohl would react to

the sudden worsening in Sino-

German relations.

Would the chancellor stand
fun square behind Mr Kinkel,

his foreign minister, who
admitted he had mismanaged
events before the motion by
agreeing government funding
for a conference on Tibet in

Bonn? After Chinese protests,

the government withdrew its

funding for the conference.

Mr Kohl’s statement, when it

finally came, did provide the

Germany’s foreign minister Elans Kinkei, whose planned visit to
China has been called off by Beijing ap

necessary support for his for-

eign minister, even though the

chancellor bad been careful to
keep his appearance at the
Tibet debate short and
uneventful Instead of assum-
ing his usual seat to the speak-

er's right, he sat at the back of

the chamber chatting to other

parliamentarians while Mr
Kinkel criticised China and be
left before the vote.

Getting on well with the Chi-

nese has been one ofMr Kohl's

top foreign policy priorities.

The effort has been crowned
with four visits to Beijing since

he came to power in 1982 and
he has worked hard to foster

trade with China.

Last year, total trade
exceeded DM26bn ($17bn),

more than double its level five

years ago.

He went unusually far to

extend a band of friendship to

the Chinese when, during his

most recent visit last Novem-
ber, he inspected a Chinese
infantry division, becoming the

first head of government to do
so since the Tiananmen Square
Trillings in 1988.

Beyond that, both countries

emphasise the value of
long-term perspectives and
have worked on a number of
joint initiatives ranging firm
telecoms projects to co-opera-

- tkm among army officers, the

latest stage of which was also
i-oTIpH off yesterday. .

While officiate in .Bonn say
the closer links with China are

designed to help the world’s
most populous nation find its

way on to the world stage after

years of isolation, businessmen
hope that the steady improve-
ment of long-term links will

land huge contracts, such as

the hoped-for sale of the Inter-

CrtyExpress, the German high-

speed train.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats have threatened to make
an issue of relations with
Chinn in the Bundestag later

this. week. There were also
signs yesterday that several

parliamentarians were
incensed at China’s reaction.

Mr Burkhard ffirsch, a mem-
ber of the small Free Demo-
cratic party wen known for his

human rights credentials,
demanded that other European
parliaments pass motions simi-

lar to the one approved by the

Bundestag in an effort to sway •

the Chinese regime.

Officials in Bonn Insisted,

however, that China would not
loosen its grip on Tibet, the

Himalayan region it invaded in

1960, just one year before it is

due to win back control of
Hong Kong, the British colony.

One former German ambassa-
dor to Beijing warned that
humans rights "could not be
rammed down Chinese
throats".

“Our relations will suffer for

quite a while, but the Chinese
are realistic and have certain

expectations of the Europeans
at a time when their own rela-

tions with the US are unusu-
ally bad,” the former ambassa-
dor said.

investors

pump
cash into

Ireland
By John Mtaray Brown . .

In .Dublin.

Ireland’s success In attracting

foreign investment continued

apace in 1995. The Industrial

Development Agency, yester-

day reported a record 11*500

new jobs from 114 projects the

best result in 21 years.
•

- The figures underscore the

booming economy, which grew
at 75 per cent last year, and
give a fillip to a coalition gov-

ernment anxious to maximise

job creation at a time .when
unemployment is running, at

12.7 per cent of the workforce,

the second worst rate in the
European Union.

Ireland, the second smallest

country in the EU, secured 14

per cent of all new investment
in Europe in 1995, focused an
electronics, pharmaceuticals,
teleservices and ftoantaal ser-

vices, according to the report

The results confirm Ireland’s

position as one of the leading

locations for foreign-owned
software companies , (It now
comprises 40 per cent of all

such US Investment in Europe)
and in telemarketing, where
Ireland now accounts for 20 per
mrrf of Europe's international

call centres for airlines, hotels
anA other service companies.

Foreign investment plays a
much huger part in Ireland’s
hatenrp of payments than that

of other EU states, accounting
for two thirds of manufactured
exports, 55 per cent of manu-
facturing output and 45 per
ppnt of manufacturing employ-
ment. US companies account
for 60 per cent of existing
Investment

The IDA estimates it is in
competition with the various

UK agencies for 80 per cent of

the projects. It believes the
main draws,areits offered a 10
per cent corporate, tax rate,

available to all mamifacftiring

companies until the year 2010,

and a young and educated
workforce.

Mr Rieran McGowan, the
IDA chief executive, said that

the improved picture had been
achieved despite a slowdown in

worldwide semiconductor
demand. Companies were
starting to review their
planned investments in new
worldwide capacity, he added,
but forecast the overall results

this year would be “at least as
good as 1995”.

Recent years have been
marked by a shift to service

industries, with the IDA trying

particularly to persuade com-
panies to set up their “back
offices” in Ireland.

The agency says 60 per cant
of the investment approvals
were for existing operations,

underlining the growing will-

ingness of foreign multination-
als to deepen their roots in the
local economy. In line with
this, the sourcing of local com-
ponents has doubled since

1968, with foreign investment
companies now spending
I£2.12bn (f3J3bn) an Irish ser-

vices and supplies a year.

Europe plans $2.3bn weather satellites
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By CRve Cookson,
Science Editor

Europe is expected tomorrow
to give preliminary approval
for a EcuL9bn (S2.3bn) system
of weather satellites, to help
produce more accurate
weather forecasts and satisfy a
longstanding US complaint
that Europe does not provide

its fair share of meteorological

observations.

The 17 members of Ernneb-

sat, the agency responsible for

European weather satellites,

will vote to open the industrial

procurement process for the
European Polar System at its

council meeting in Darmstadt,
Germany.
The proposal is to build

three satellites, for launch
from 2002, to orbit the globe
from pole to pole, providing
cloud Images and meteorologi-

cal measurements from a
height of 850km. They will be
Europe's first polar satellites.

Eumetsat currently operates
a geostationary satellite,

Meteosat-5. which orbits
36,000km above the equates:. Its

speed exactly matches the rota-

tion of the earth, so it always
hovers over the same spot The
agency has already approved a
new generation of Meteosat
geostationary satellites for

launch from 2000.

Meteorology requires obser-

vations from both geostation-

ary and polar sateiiitAg — and
over the past 25 years Europe
has relied on data from US
polar satellites. Dr Tillmaxm
Mohr, Eumetsat director, said

Europe was responding to pres-

sure from the US government
to make a fair contribution.

The system is expected to

cost a total of EculJbn (includ-

ing an Ecu450m contribution
from the European Space
Agency) to build and run over
15 years.

Matra Marconi Space, the
UK-French company, is carry-

ing out initial, design studies

for the programme, and it will

be in a strong position to
become prime contractor.

Professor Julian Hunt chief

executive of the Meteorological

Office and head of the UK dele-

gation to Eumetsat said the
-total UK contribution to the
European Polar System would

.
be about £20Qm ($306m). “The
total amount we spend on
weather satellites is likely..to

go up from about 12per cent of

the Met Office budget now .to

lSi9 per cent by '2000,” said
Prof Hunt. “But that’s because
at the moment'we get a free

benefit from the US satellites."

He said benefits from satel-

lites for computerised forecast-

ing bad been “disappointingly

small" until recently. But the
sophisticated instruments on
the new generation of satellites

would make them much mare
useful in future.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Parties dismiss

Eta truce offer

SSSSSSS^sE—
ttgssssssSsssz

Of

trucf^Sm as * trap".

cynical move, especially as a prison officer was sou

hostage by Eta afterbang kidnapped five

However, the Basque Natlonaffst party^one oj*
forces supportingthe Popularparty

described the truce as ^oSOtveT despite;

*

Eta is seekinga reply to proposals issued
, i ter Its

tried tobtowup Mr J<*6 Marfa Arnar,

»

demands focus on acceptance of theBWggt toflp

independence.

EU pact on terrorist extradition

The European Union yesterday agreed a draftironvmitiosu“
extradition to help avoid situations where suspected terrorists

wanted to one EU country could be set free m
f£°“5nrnDOSal

Officials said the agreement was based on a French proposal

for resolving concerns about doublejeopardy and the

extradition of a country’s own nationals-
,

The convention is seen as essential to avoid a repeat™.

a

diplomatic row which earlier this year almost bcupp®*1
“J®

Schengen open-border agreement between seven EU countries.

The dispute began when Belgium refused to extradite a couple

suspected ofhaving taken part in an attack by foe Basque

separatist group. Eta Reuter. Brussels

Kurds ambushed after congress
Three Kurdish activists were shot and killed to an ambush in

centra) Turkey yesterday as they drove home from the annual

congress ofHadep, a Kurdish political party.

No group rfaiwigd responsibility far toe killings, but human
rtphm groups have linked similar attacks to the past to

far-right members of the security forces. Turkey's security

ftvrcpq up to 10 gunmen fired on the car with automatic

weapons near the city of Kayseri. Hadep said it regarded the

nttpffc as an act of revenge for anti-Turkish demonstrations at

the party conference where hooded -activists tore down the

Turkish flag and hoisted the flag of the Kurdistan Workers

party (FEED. The PKK has been fighting a 12-year separatist

war to the mainly Kurdish southeast.

Police later arrested 30 Hadep officials, accusing them of

separatism, considered a terrorist offence under Turkey's

security laws. John Barham. Ankara

Ukraine tries to boost sell-off

Mr Leonid Kuchma, the Ukraine president, has extended the

dtwdiinp for.Ukrafaians to pick up privatisation certificates by

anpthar three months, to broadmi participation in the

country's sell-offprogramme.
By last week, 71 per cent of Ukrainians had collected the

fine certificates entitling them to acquire shares in

8tateH)wned companies, and public interest has grown to

recent months after some initial apathy. The mass
privatisation programme picked up pace this year, with 600

rywnpaniAft up for sale through certificate auction each month.

Mr Yuri Yekhanurov. chairman of the state property fund,

said 2,048 large companies bad been sold by the beginning of

June, which should enable the World Bank to approve a $3i0m

loan this week. Mr Yekhanurov said the government would
shortly approve 180 of Ukraine's best companies for sale by

tender to foreign investors. Matthew Kaminski, Kiev

German telecom tariff row ends
Germany yesterday settled a six-month-old dispute with the

European Commission when it agreed to allow Deutsche

Telekom, the state-owned telecoms group, to introduce rebates

for corporate clients on November 1 and not January 1, 1996.

as originally plannned.
However, Mr Wolfgang BOtsch, the telecoms minister who.

with a regulatory committee, oversees the telecoms market,

said Deutsche Telekom would have to begin talks with leading

companies like Thyssen and Mannesmann to reach-new

agreements about the disoounts. Michael Lindemann, Bom

ECONOMIC WATCH

Trade gap with EU shrinks

Portugal

-.15

The continued decline in

Portugal's imports from its

key commercial partners to

the European Union, and a
slight increase to pace of

its exports to Union states in

the first quarter, trimmed the

country's trade deficit by 23.7

per cant to Es3Q33bn ($l-9bn)

compared with a year ago.

The national statistics

institute said yesterday that

the deficit with EU members
fell to Esi64Jbn to the first

quarter, 20.4 per cent less

than a year earlier. The
deficit with non-EU members
eased by 33 per cent to

Esl37.4bn. AP, Lisbon
Switzerland's narrowly defined M0 central bank money

supply rose to a seasonally adjusted SFr31,124m to May, up by
around SFr30Qm from April and 3 per cent higher than to the
fourth quarter of 1995. The national bank said sight deposits
were SFr2£06m to May. Cash to circulation averaged
SFr28.08Tm, or Z9 per cent above toe level a year earlier. The
annoafisgi growth rate to MO was 6 per cent.

Hopeful prognosis in Belgium for continental health
hey are not quite trum-
peting it yet But Bel-

gian policymakers now
have more reason to smile.

After toe economy slid qui-

etly into recession last year,

hints emerged yesterday that it

may be gathering pace again.

The central bank’s monthly

survey of the economy -

almost the only up-to-date indi-

cator - showed that overall

sentiment rose slightly in May.
And with the rise following a
significant upturn in April, it

encouraged the belief that the

downturn may be easing.

Such news is undoubtedly a

huge relief to the Belgian gov-

ernment, which needs healthy

growth to the economy this

year to meet toe conditions far

European monetary union.

However, and more signifi-

cantly, it may also be good

news for Continental Europe

as welL

Gillian Tett and Neil Buckley on encouraging indications in a bellwether economy
For though Belgium is one of

the smaller European econo-
mies, its economic perfor-
mance is often a good indicator
of the broader trends shaping
the Continent.

The reason for tills is that it

is not only heavily dependent
on trade with its large neigh-
bours, but it is also dominated
by industries producing raw
materials or semi-processed
goods. These sectors tend to
suffer first when manufactur-
ing companies reduce stocks.

Last year, for example, Bel-
gian gross domestic product
fell to the second and third
quarters, well before the down-
turn to Germany or France.
However, these sectors also

typically tend to perform well
early in economic upturns.
Consequently, the hints of an

upturn to Belgium may turn

out to be one of the first dear

signs that business demand is

improving elsewhere on the

Continent
For the moment, however,

these suspicions can be little

more than just that.

For example, the Belgian
central bank’s own economic

indicator, which is compiled

from survey evidence, suggests

that the trends are still patchy.

Although the construction sec-

tor has rebounded strongly to

recent months, actual manu-
facturing orders are only
improving slowly.

However, the biggest prob-

lem in drawing firm conclu-

sions fa that there are few hard

production figures to support

the surveys. The last available

industrial data, for example,

are six months out of date.

And while the fourth quarter

gross domestic product figures

showed a quarterly increase -of

L8 per cent, there are no first

quarter data available yet.

Against this background, the

Belgian authorities themselves

remain cautious, "There are
some signs of an upturn. But
we have to be very careful

still,” said one senior govern-

ment official

But, with the government
due to unvefl its 1995 r public

finance figures later this week,

much is resting on even these

fragile hopes.

7116 government initially

expected growth to be about

2.1 per cent this year. At this

level it projected that it could

achieve the Emu condition - a
public sector deficit of 3 per

cent of gross domestic product
- in 1996, a year before it seeds
to. - -

-

It later revised down its

growth forecast to 1.6 per cent
However,, the European Com-
mission is now’ projecting

growth nearer U per centthis

-year.

The government hopes the
final outcome will be nearer L8
per cent But even if growth is

only 0.3 percentage points

slower than expected this year,

it will harm ihepuhlfcJSnanres

by about BFrl5bn (3475ml.

Part of this will be effect by
lower interest ratesi which
-have reduced toe cast afservic-

ing Belgium’s huge debt
~

However, some officials sus-

pect that the slowdown means
that budget savings may need

to be some BFrlDbn-BFr20ba

larger than the BFr60bn
recently suggested by the gov-
ernment Slower growth makes
it harder to*reduce the deficit
because tax receipts, are lower
and welfare costs are higher.

. The government insists that
these reductions will be possi-

ble. Mr.Jean-Luc.Dehaene, the
prime . '.minister, recently
sought and won from parlia-

ment special powers to legis-

late by decree in economic
matters, enabling the govern-
ment to make adjustments and
extra savings even during the
summer parliamentary recess.

Meeting the ambitious bud-
get deficit target Is a corner-
stone of Mr Dehaene’s strategy
to ensure Belgium is in the
first rank of countries qualify-
ing

1

for monetary union The
Country’s debt to GDP ratio, at

133.5 per cent, fa still well
above the 60 per cent level stip-
ulated for Emu. However, the
government increasingly
believes other EU countries
will ignore this problem since
it hopes to show that its debt
ratio will have fallen by 10 per-
centage points by 1997, while
its deficit wifi be well below 3
percent

But as Banque Bruxelles
Lambert in Brussels points
out there are few easy sources
of .revenue or cuts to improve
the finances: income taxes are
already higher than the aver-
age in Germany, France and
the Netherlands, while social
spending fa lower.

And with a background like
this, the government could
face some difficult budget deci-
sions to the coming months -

J{ toe latest hints of
growth turn out to be genuine
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Russian voters doubt market
view of easy Yeltsin victory
By John Thornhill in Moscow

T o rationally-minded
western investors, who
have bid np the local

stock market to dizzying
heights, the outcome of Rus-
sia’s presidential elections is

perfectly clear.

Mr Boris Yeltsin topped the
first round of voting with 35

per cent and has successfully

co-opted Mr Alexander Lebed,
the framer general, who came
third with 14 per cent
By ditching three hardline

supporters last week, Mr Yelt-

sin has also moved to appease
his liberal critics. That should
win the support ofmany of the

7 per cent of the voters who
backed the fourth-placed Mr
Grigory Yavlinsky, whatever
he might say.

The latest opinion poll, con-

ducted by the VTsIOM organi-

sation between June 18-20, fore-

casts Mr Yeltsin could win 53

per cent in the second round
compared with 34 per cent sup-

port for Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov, the Communist party
challenger.

Other polls, too, suggest Mr
Yeltsin Is well in the lead -

even if some of them suggest

he is still short of an absolute

majority.

But while such logic may

appear overwhelming, it also

appears too simple to many a
Russian mind. There has been
no end to furious speculation

about alternative endgames in

the electoral battle.

Some of Mr Yeltsin’s sup-
porters themselves believe
they are far from assured of

victory. As they see it, Mr Zyu-
ganov won 24m votes in the

first round and may well be

able to attract several million

more disgruntled voters from
the ranks of the defeated
candidates.

Russia's 108m registered

electors could easily give Mr
Zyuganov a total of 28m votes,

which, under some circum-

stances. would be enough to

win.

If a combination of voter

fatigue, official apathy, and the

weather reduces the voter

turnout from 70 per cent to 50

pea- cent, then Mr Zyuganov's
well-disciplined cohorts could
still prevail

Mr Yeltsin's supporters are

therefore desperate to mobilise

the vote. They have been able

to switch the polling day from
a Sunday to a Wednesday
when they assume mare people

will go to the polling' stations.

They are also organising a
series of politically-oriented

rock concerts to help persuade

young voters to turn out Mr
Yuri Luzhkov, Moscow’s com-
bative mayor and strong sup-

porter of Ur Yeltsin, yesterday
made an impassioned plea for

Russians to vote at this “criti-

cal moment In our Father-

land’s history” and “not allow
the future of the country to

slip out of our hands”.
"The vote of each one of you

can be decisive,” Mr Luzhkov
said.

But the danger of voter disil-

lusionment appears strong
given the antipathy felt

towards both candidates by
many Russians, hi particular,

it is unclear how motivated the

supporters of the eight
defeated presidential candi-

dates will be to vote in the

second round.

M r Lebed’s sway over

his supporters, for

example, does not
even fully extend 200km out of

Moscow to his own parliamen-

tary constituency of Tula. A
straw poll in the streets of the

dusty military town last week
found Mr Lebed’s supporters

were far from guaranteed to

line up behind Mr Yeltsin as

the former general commands.
Mr Valery Shestakov, a 54-

year-old odd-job man who
backed Mr Lebed in the first

round to restore order in Rus-

sia, says he would now vote for

Mr Zyuganov. “Lebed says be
wfil fight against crime and
corruption. But the biggest
criminal in Russia is Yeltsin

for starting the war in Chech-

nya and they say Chernomyr-
din [the prime minister] is a

billionaire. Will Lebed arrest

them both?" he asks.

Mrs Tamara Yurlshcheva, a

fierce Lebed loyalist and head
of his local campaign team,
admits a lot of his supporters

were in shock when they
learned he had moved into the

president’s camp.
“Many people were crying

when they heard the news and
did not know what he was
doing," she says. "There is a
possibility that our people sim-

ply will not vote.”

If Mr Yeltsin’s private opin-

ion polls do turn gloomy, few
rule out the possibility that the

president would look to cut a

preelection deal with Mr Zyu-

ganov - especially after the
Communists yesterday opened
the door to the formation of a
coalition government in return

for amendments to the Consti-

tution. But for the moment, a
buoyant Mr Yeltsin appears to

have more zest for the fight

than Mr Zyuganov and is

determined to win outright

Brussels accuses Kohl of

blocking transport networks
By Uonel Barber In Brussels

' The European Commission yesterday
pointed the finger at Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of Germany for blocking the extra

I
Eculbn (31 .23bd) funding needed to launch
the ElTs showcase transport networks.
Brussels officials said yesterday that the

chancellor had changed his mind at the
weekend EU summit in Florence after
pressure from Mr Theo Waigel. the Ger-
man finance minister.

Mr Waigel later combined with Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, UK Chancellor, to block the
Eculbn funding plan.
The deadlock over the trans-European

networks was a political setback for Mr
Jacques Santer, president of the European
Commission, who thought he could count
on Mr Kohl's support.
Mr Santer bad hoped to use the launch

of the networks as a symbol for the ElTs
commitment to the region's iRm unem-
ployed and to bolster competitiveness in
Europe through a so-called Pact of Confi-
dence between governments, employers
and trade unions.

The Commission took the unusual step
yesterday of publishing a list of projects

which could have gone ahead if extra EU
funds had been made available. At the top
of the list was construction work on the
Erfurt/Nuremberg high-speed train in

Germany. Other delayed work includes a

trial bore of the base tunnel through the

Brenner Pass: completion of the Brussels-

Frankfurt section of the rail-link between
Paris and London via Cologne and Amster-
dam; acceleration of work on the French
and German sections of the high-speed
TGV east destined for Kiev and Moscow:

Commission president

Jacques Santer saw the

launch of the networks
as a symbol of the
ELFs commitment to
its 18m unemployed

construction of a trial bore far the base
tunnel between Turin and Lyons.
Other projects delayed are the

conclusion of a financing plan for public-

private partnerships on the Athens ring
road; launching of studies an the interna-

tional section of the TGV south: nnd
funds for choosing public-private partner-
ships for the Nordic Triangle transport
projects.

Mr Santer's original proposal was to

shift Ecul.Tbn of underspending from the

EU form budget to trans-European net-

works and EU research and development.
Mad cow disease killed off the plan as
estimates for compensation to EU fanners
rose to Ecul.Gbn this year. Also officials

conceded that it would have been verv
difficult to reach the required unanimity
among member states.

Mr Santer's second compromise was to
ask member states to commit to the fund-
ing of Eculbn for TENS networks, but
defer disbursement to 1998-99.

This move only required a qualified

majority of countries. Germany. Sweden
and the UK raised objections, while the
Dutch had reservations.
However, Chancellor Kohl's decision to

block was decisive and was linked to the

Bonn government's DM50bn austerity plan
needed to help Germany meet the Maas-
tricht targets for European monetary
union, said an official.

German officials said in Floreurc that

the networks had received generous sup-

port from the European Investment Bank,
and the delay in launch was due to the
lack of compatible national standards as
well as insufficient confidence among pri-

vate Investors.

But the European Commission said
yesterday that the Eculbn would have
acted as a catalyst for more binding from
the private sector.

Gummer to seek 5%-10% cut in gas emissions by year 2010

Global warming call for EU
By Leyta Boulton,
Environment Correspondent

Britain will today urge its

European Union partners to

make a firm commitment to

cat greenhouse gas emissions,

associated with global
warming, by the year 2010.

Mr Jnhq Gummer, the envi-

ronment secretary, will ask the

EU to urge the developed
world to cut its emissions by
between 5 per cent and 10 per

cant by 2010. “If the EU does

not call for a reduction, nobody
will,” said one UK official yes-

terday.

Today’s meeting of environ-

ment ministers in Luxembourg
is the ElTs last channa to agree

a common stance before inter-

national rVimfttP rhnwgp talk*

in Geneva next month.
Many developed countries

will not even honour a pledge

which was entered into at the

Rio de Janeiro environmental
summit in 1992 to cut emis-

sions to 1990 levels by the year
2000. The Geneva talks aim to

edge closer to agreeing reduc-

tions for the next century at a
final round of negotiations to

be held in Japan next Novem-
ber.

Mr Glimmer's initiative Is

unambitious for Britain, which
is likely to have virtually

achieved the proposed cuts as

early as 2000 - thanks in large

part to its switch to gas-fired

power stations. It expects its

emissions by the year 2000 to

fall 4-8 per cent below 1990

levels.

But Mr Gummer will argue
that this modest stance is the

least the EU can do to take the

lead on global warming in the

absence of leadership from the

US.

He will say that it is not real-

istic to ask developed countries

to do more, given that many,
including the US, will not even
be able to cut emissions to 1990

levels by the year 2000.

Calling for modest precau-

tionary measures that will cost

nothing - such as more effi-

cient use of energy - a UK
official said that there was "no
political mandate for painful

action” on global warming
because few people took it seri-

ously.

"Many people assume that

the effects of climate change
will be benign - the Costa del

Sol coming to Brighton. But
even small changes in climate

and temperature can have big
effects on people’s lives and
not all of them will be pleas-

ant,” he said.

International scientists warn
that the earth’s temperature

could rise by 2°C over the next
century unless action is taken
to stabilise emissions of carbon
dioxide and other gases gener-

ated by the consumption of fos-

sil fuels.

However, today's meeting is

likely to show just how divided

EU nations remain.
Denmark wants a radical 50

per cent reduction by 2030. At
the other end of the spectrum,

poorer EU nations such as Por-

tugal. Ireland, Greece, and
Spain want to continue
increasing their emissions in

order to catch up with their

richer EU neighbours.

The UK believes it will have
the support of Germany and
the Netherlands, but not
France and Sweden, which
may find it harder to achieve

further reductions because of

their heavy reliance on nuclear
energy.

Just the right solution for our

new environmentally sound car paints.
Water;

Hie basis of life an our planet

A symbol of purity.

And compared with paints using

organic solvents, an. obviously

superior environmentally sound,

base.

Because the environment is

harmed by the emissions of organ-

ic solvents tbat otherwise arise

during the painting process.

Water in place

oforganic solvents .

While searching for alternatives,

we were initially successful in de-

veloping water-based paints for

primers. Not an easy task. Just

think about it a paint that can be

diluted by watei; of all things, is re-

sistant to rust

The next step was to develop

primer suifacers and base coals,

into full-scale production.

For some time now, even the

popular metallic paints have been

Hoccbst is an internationalgroup ofcompanies spearheading innovation in health care, agriadtare and chemicals. With a staffof160,000people worldwide, annualsales totalDM 52 biUunL

available as water-based and largely

emission-free products.

Tins success was largely gener-

ated by our subsidiary, Herberts,

which built one of the world's

largest water-based paint factories

in Wuppertal (Germany) last year.

There are thus a number of

good reasons why our water-based

paints are used on the assembty-

lines of an tnergasmg number of

European car manufacturers. And

in the near future, cars fromJapan

and the U.S. will also shine with

our environmentally sound paints.

We wiQ be happy to send you

additional information.

Hoechst

D-65926 Frankfurt am Main

Internet:

http^/wwwJioedbsLcoin/

Hoechst
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Christopher picks up
Mideast peace baton
By Yaroslav Trofimov
In Jerusalem

Mi Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, arrives in

the Middle East today forithe

first time since the right Wing
won the Israeli election and
disrupted the delicate US'
sponsored peace process.

The visit comes in the wake
of the Arab summit in Cairo,

which warned Israel that the

Arab world might “reconsider"

progress towards the normali-

sation of relations with the

Jewish state if the new govern-

ment in Jerusalem reneges on
its commitments to trade land

far peace.

On his first stop, in Jerusa-

lem. Mr Christopher is due to

meet with the newly-elected
prime minister, Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu. The two will try to

defuse tension in bilateral ties

caused by the almostmopen
support given during the elec-

tion by the US to Mr Netany-
ahu’s rival, former prime min-
ister Shimon Peres.

‘'Mr Christopher is basically

trying to figure out what’s
going on and what the new
Israeli government is going to

do - and he will be asking very

specific questions, such as
what’s going to happen with

the pullout from Hebron," said

Mr Barry Rubin, a political

scientist at Israel’s Bar Dan
University.

Significantly. Mr Christopher
- also scheduled to meet in

Cairo tomorrow with Mr Yassir

Arafat, the Palestinian leader,

and Mr Hosni Mubarak, the

Egyptian president - will not

be going to Syria. Securing a
Syrian-Israeli peace deal was a
key purpose of Mr Christo-

pher's two dozen missions to

the region since 1992.

However, the already stalled

peace talks between the two
neighbours now appear com-
pletely deadlocked as Mr
Netanyahu’s government roles

out any territorial compromise
over the Golan Heights, cap-

tured by Israel from Syria in

the 1967 war.

Mr David Levy. Israel's for-

eign minister, who raised dip-

lomatic hopes last week by
saying that Israel might meet
Syria “half-way” on the Golan
problem, backtracked yester-

day under Mr Netanyahu’s
pressure, saying that meeting
half-way merely “means you
sit and talk".

Mr Netanyahu is expected to

discuss a potential impact of

his hardline policies on the
Middle East peace process in
detail during1

talks with Mr
nintnn £q Washington, sched-

uled for early July.

Meanwhile, two bombs
planted by the HizboHah guer-

rillas exploded in the Israeli-oc-

cupied “security zone" in
southern Lebanon No one was
hurt. pro-Israeli security
sources said. This was file first

attack since April 27, when, as
a result of Mr Christopher’s

mediation, Israel ended its

“Grapes of Wrath" military
rarnpflign launched in response
tO TfizhnTTah shelling of north-

ern Galilee.

Nigeria

fails to

reassure

ministers
By Broca Clark In London
and Paul Adams in Lagos

Nigeria tried to shoe up its

battered image by releasing

two political detainees in the
run-up to a meeting with Com-
monwealth foreign ministers
that began yesterday in Loo-
don.
However British officials

said the release of Mr Tunji
Aboyand and Mr Abdul Orofa,

as well as other gestures by
the Nigerian regime, fell far

short of the timetable for

democracy which Lagos should
adopt to avoid the risk of fur-

ther sanctions.

Britain and seven other Com-
monwealth members threat-

ened in April to recommend a
broad range of punitive mea-
sures against Nigeria’s mili-

tary leaders - but they also

offered the Lagos regime the

chance to argue its case.

Mr Tom Tktmi, Nigeria's for-

Tom nrmri, Nigeria’s foreign minister, with other Commonwealth ministers in London yesterday

rfgn minister, insisted angrily

that democracy was already
returning to his country as be
began talks yesterday with his

counterparts from the UK,
Canada, Zimbabwe. Jamaica,
Ghana, South Africa, Malaysia

and New Zealand.

The eight countries make up
the Commonwealth Ministerial

Action Group, which was
formed last November after

Nigeria was suspended from
the dub of formes: British colo-

nies because of the hanging of
writer Ren Saro-Wrwa.
In recent efforts to parry

international criticism, the
Nigerian government has
restored the right of courts to

demand access to detained per-

sons, and removed military

officers from the special tribu-

nals of the kind that con-

demned Saro-Wiwa.
The officials said that if the

twoday London talks brought
220 satisfaction, Britain would
suggest that the Common-
wealth as a whole -to endorse
the sanctions already adopted
by fire European Union.

These include a suspension
of high-level visits, sporting
contacts, military links and
most development aid.

Deadline for nuclear test ban accord drawing near
M ore than 40 years

after India first pro-

posed a ban on all

nuclear testing, a comprehen-
sive test ban treaty is within
the world's grasp. Yet, just

days before the deadline of Fri-

day for completing the pact,

success is still not guaranteed.
In the new political climate

of the post-cold war era, the
auguries for concluding a test

ban accord have rarely been
more auspicious. Four of the
five declared nuclear weapons
states - the US, Russia, Britain

and France - have imposed
voluntary maratoria cm further

testing and China has now
announced it will join them
after its 45th unclear explosion

in September.

After two and a half years of
talks, negotiators in the 61-

member United Nations disar-

mament conference in Geneva
are racing to meet a June 28
deadline set with the aim of
producing a treaty for signa-

ture at the 5ist UN general
assembly in September.

A test ban pact would, in the

Deal is closer than ever, but success is still not guaranteed, writes Frances Williams

view of most disarmament
experts, halt the nuclear arms
race by preventing the testing

of new types of atomic weapon,
and mark a decisive step on
file road to eventual mw-ip^r

Hicarmsmipnt

Failure could set back non-
proliferation and dlsa-rmaniwfvt

efforts for years to come. But
divergences over the details of
the treaty text could still gink

agreement
• Entry into force. The draft

released yesterday compiled by
Mr Jaap Ramaker, the Dutch
diplomat chairing the talks,

retains the provision for entry
into force after ratification by
all 37 countries that have
nuclear test monitoring sta-

tions.

These include the five

nuclear weapons states and the
three “threshold” states of
India

,
Pakistan and Israel as

well as countries such as Can-
ada, Egypt, Germany, Iran.

Japan, South Korea. Saudi

Arabia and South Africa.

However, this formula leaves

the treaty hostage to the
refusal of any one country to

ratify, a danger underscored
last week when India said it

could not sign the pact as it

stood.

Last week Mr Ramaker
attempted a compromise.

nuclear device in 1974. Israel

has indicated it will sign.

Despite attracting “wide sup-

port" from other delegations,

Mr Ramaker ’s proposal was
firmly rejected by Britain, Rus-
sia, rising and Pakistan Brit-

ish nffiffials, denying that their

stand is a cynical move
designed to ensure the treaty

the major powers.
However. India, with some

support from Pakistan and
Iran, wants to go farther by
insisting an a firm commit-
ment by the nuclear weapons
states to scrap their nuclear
arsenals within a fixed tune-pe-

riod.

This is unacceptable to the

Success would mark a decisive step toward nuclear

disarmament. Failure could set it back for years

Under his complex proposal, if

after five years one or more of

the 37 had not ratified, the
treaty could be brought into

force by a two-thirds majority

of ratifying states - but any
country that objected could
refuse to be bound by the pact
until its own conditions were
met.
Thus Pakistan has said it

will not sign the treaty without
India, which exploded a

will never enter into force, say
without the eight nuclear and
threshold states the treaty

would be “pointless”.

• Disarmament. Non-aligned
states have pressed for the

treaty to he placed firmly in

the context of eventual nuclear

disarmament.
Otherwise, they say, it will

be simply another non-prolifer-

atiop measure designed to pre-

serve the nuclear advantage of

five declared nnfjwn- powers,

and judged unrealistic by most
other nations.

• Scope. China’s decision ear-

lier this month to drop its

insistence on permitting
“peaceful nuclear explosions"

(PNEs) means that all five

nuclear powers now agree an a
zero-yield treaty that would
ban “any nuclear test explo-

sion or any other nuclear
explosion". This is the lan-

guage used in the chairman’s
draft.

However, Mr Ramaker has
conceded China's demand for

PNEs to be automatically con-

sidered by the first treaty

review conference after 10

years, even though a consen-

sus requirement makes it

almost inconceivable that
PNEs win ever be allowed. Sev-

eral countries, among them
Japan, Australia and Canada

are adamantly opposed to any
mention of PNEs in the treaty.

A second problem on scope

relates to demands by India.

Pakistan and Iran that the ban
should apply to all nuclear
tests including computer simu-
lations and sub-critical tests,

not just nuclear explosions. (In

sub-critical tests, the bomb
ingredients do not produce a
chain reaction and explode
with no nuclear yield.)

The three countries argue
that the wider ban is essential

if the treaty is to stop the

“qualitative improvement" of

nuclear weapons. But the
nuclear powers say such non-
nuclear tests are essential to

ensure the continued safety
and reliability of their nuclear

stockpiles.

• Verification. The western
powers want tough verification

measures with quick approval

by the treaty’s executive coun-

cil for onsite inspections if vio-

lations are suspected. China.
Russia. Pakistan and India are
instating on a two-thirds major-

ity in favour, an almost impos-

sible condition.

Mr Ramaker has proposed
authorisation of on-site inspec-

tions by a simple majority of

the executive council. But
China shows little sign of giv-

ing way. “If China doesn’t
move," says one western nego-

tiator, “I don't think there win
be a treaty." •

“It's going to be a compli-

cated game," says Mr
Ramaker, the long-suffering

chairman, “But 1 Mill beheve
we will have a successful out-

come on June 28."

REPUBLIC OF GHANA

DIVESTITURE OF STATE INTEREST IN ENTERPRISES

REGISTRATION OF PRIVATE SECTOR FIRMS FOR DIVESTITURE SERVICES

/I he Government of Ghana has,
" I since 1988, been carrying out a

J programme of privatisation of its

state-owned enterprises (SOEs).
The Government, through its privatisation

agency, the Divestiture Implementation
Committee (DIC), is committed to a further

acceleration of the divestiture programme.
This is being achieved principally by means
of outsourcing some divestitures to the private

sector. DIC closely monitors subcontracted

work to ensure that it is carried out in

accordance with DIC’s procedures and statutory

responsibilities.

REGISTER OF PRE-QUAUFIED RRMS
DIC maintains a register of pre-qualified firms to

undertake work on divestitures.

The register is divided into the following categories:

• management, financial and business
consultants;

• legal firms and consultants;

• merchant banks and non-bank financial

institutions;

• surveyors, valuers, estate managers and
landed property consultants; and

• chartered accounting firms.

DIVESTITURE ASSIGNMENTS

Principally, the subcontracted work will be:

• valuation of the land and buildings, plant and
machinery and other fixed assets of an SOE;

• preparation of a profile of an SOE in the form
of an information memorandum;

• to provide advice in connection with, and
ultimately to implement, the divestiture of an
SOE.

INVITATION TO REGISTER

Ghanaian and international firms not currently on
the register are invited to register their interest and
qualifications to undertake divestiture work.

Interested firms should submitto DIC the following
information (as relevant):

• the firm’s full name, address and contact

details;

• the date of the firm’s establishment;

• a list of the firm’s directors and shareholders

or partners;

• the names and addresses of the firm's

bankers and auditors;

• the firm’s fee income for the last three
consecutive financial periods;

• a statement of the firm’s capabilities;

• a statement of the firm’s relevant experience

during the last three years, including details

of major assignments;

• the firm’s current number of permanent
professional staff, together with curricula

vitae of those persons likely to be engaged on
any divestiture work undertaken for DIC; and

• the firm’s working relationships, actual or

planned, with local or international firms;

togetherwith a non-refundable fee of, in the case
of Ghanaian firms, 50,000 cedis and, in any other

case, US$100.

Collaborations between Ghanaian and
international films are encouraged.

Applications received will be evaluated by DIC
and given a score out of 100, based on pre-set
criteria and weightings. Only those firms which
score a minimum of 60 points will be entered on
DIC’s register of pre-qualified firms. Firms wifi

be advised of the outcome of their applications
as soon as practicable after evaluation.

Applications must be addressed to:

Executive Secretary

Divestiture Implementation Committee
F35/5 Ring Road East, North Labone
P-O. Box Cl02, Cantonments
Accra, Ghana

Tel : (233-21) 772049
(233-21) 773119
(233-21) 760281

Fax: (233-21) 773126
Telex: 2516 DIC GH
E-mail: dicgh@ncs.com.gh
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Fear and loathing bring

bad omens for Burundi

E vening is an ominous
time in Bujumbura. It is

then, in the hours
before curfew, that a deep
chanting echoes across Lake
Tanganyika. The soand, foil of
the promise of future violence,

comes from the troupes of
young menjogging in close for-

mation through what is now
an almost entirely Tutsi city.

These are lie civil defence

unite set up at the prompttrgj

of Mr Antoine Nduwayo,
Burundi’s Tutsi premier, osten-

sibly to improve security. In
fact, say locals, they have been
recruited from the extremist
militias of Bujumbura and
their members are behind the

growing number of usKiUMiw- -

Boms- of prominent Hotus.
As African presidents- meet

today in the Tanzanian town of

Arusha to take stock of what
the United Nations has called

an impending disaster and
keep former Tanzanian presi-

dent Julias Nyerere’s faltering

peace Initiative alive, the
omens are not good. .

While Analysts ‘speculate
over whether Zairean Presi-
dent Mobutu.Sese Seko, consid-

ered a key regional player, will

snob the one-day summit -
thereby torpedoing the latest

in a series of inconclusive
peace efforts - the situation on
the ground continues fo deteri-

orate and the country’s Tutsi
population is visibly preparing
for the apocalypse.
In the subtobs, families are

stocking op on food and water.
Local authorities have drawn
up plans for the protection of
women and children. Arid the
20,000-strong army, little more
than a Tutsi protection force,

recently boosted its numbers
by a third.

“People are in a suicidal

frame of mind," says a local

journalist “They tell then-
selves there is nowhere to run
to, so they must stay and fight,

to the last man."
The siege mentality has been

hardening since the Forces for

the Defence of Democracy
(FDD), a Hutu-dominated rebel

force based in neighbouring
Zaire, stepped up their cam-
paign to destabilise Burundi
this spring, extending
operations to every province of
tiie country. More than 1,000

people a month - mostly Hutu
rivflians suspected of collabo-

ration - are dying in tit-for-tat

strikes by the rebels and army.
Tutsi fear feeds off two trau-

matic events in their history:

the massacre in 1993 of 100,000

Totals killed in revenge for the

army assassination of Burun-
di’s first Hutu president, and
tiie state-organised genocide a
year later of Rwanda’s Tutsi

population - a terrifying les-

son of what could happen to an
ehte once it released the reins

of power.

Mr Nyerere, who has been
chairing talks between the
country's two main political

parties, compares the Tntsis to

a man riding the back of a
tiger. “The-Tutsis in Burundi
are gemripely frightened. They
ding to power -because they
believe it is the safeguard of
tbefr security. But they are fer-

Zaire’s President Mobntcr. may
Arab the one-day summit

tilislng that fear, not killing it,

because Hutu resentment has
to be answered.”
Fear has lead to inflexibility.

A series of meetings in the
Tanzanian town of Mwanza
between FRODEBU, the Hutu-
dominated party, and the Tut-
sUaminated UFRONA, its the-

oretical partner in government,
have been scuppered by
UPRQNA's refusal to sign even
basic statements of principle.

What many regard as
Burundi's last chance for peace
risks being sabotaged by
UPRONA's refusal to talk to

Mr Leonard Nyangoma, the
former Interior minister head-
ing the FDD. A deal bypassing
Mr Nyangoma, who has sig-

nalled his readiness to talk,

would be meaningless.
“If you have a debate which

excludes certain people, those
excluded people will go off and
cause trouble. We must have a
debate that excludes nobody,"
says Mr Vengranri B&kevyumn-
saya, Burundi’s Hutu foreign
minister. Diplomats agree: “It’s

not a question ol liking or dis-

liking it - Nyangoma

be ignored," says one. “He has

won his place at the negotia-

ting table."

The international commu-
nity. mindful of its failure to

avert Rwanda's genocide, has
been applying carrot and stick

tactics in an attempt to push
the two sides to agreement
As an incentive, the UN has

promised hefty financial help
to revive Burundi's crippled

economy. “We want Burun-
dians to know there is a readi-

ness to inove fast and ine very
substantial way on the eco-
nomic development side as
soon as we have dear demon-
stration serious political dis-

cussion is going on," says Mr
Marc Faguy, UN special repre-

sentative.

The stick takes the form of
warnings to the army from top
American officials making
clear that any government that
seized power by farce would
not be recognised.

Washington «Tkr European
Union, which until recently
provided 28 per cent of Burun-
di’s GNP, have also put the
pressure on by freezing aid.

France last month halted mili-

tary cooperation dating batik
two decades and also closed its

school, a move Belgium wifi

soon follow.

The UN’s last card is the
threat Of a “hnfflflmteriaTT
intervention" to. halt the kill-

ings. But both. the US and
France - scarred by experi-
ences in Somalia and Rwanda
- have said that while they
will provide funding, they wfil
not contribute a single soldimr

to such a force. -

Increasingly, analysts talk of
same violent event - perhaps
the assassination of the figure:

head Hutu president, Mr Syl-

vestre Ntfoantunganya - trig-

gering all-out envi] war and the
total breakdown of govern-
ment The danger, Mr Nyerere
points oat, is that Rwanda
would immediately be sucked
into the conflagration as its

army rushed to the rescue of
the Tutsfe and the exiled Hutu
militias in Zaire joined forces
with the FDD.
“At the moment no one is

talking about the future,
they’re just talking about
revenge for the past,” says a
diplomat. “Each side has to
accept they are guilty and
move on from demanding abso-
lute justice. We need a massive
change of heart."

Michela Wrong

Iraq to

allow

arms sites

access
By MWwl UttfcHobna, United
Nations Comnpqndsnt

Iraq, tn an important
concession, has agreed to
allow the United Nations
inspectors inmediate unres-
tricted access to all of its

weapons sites, it was
announced last night
Mr Rolf Ekens, bead of the

UN inspection commission
who negotiated the agreement
which he and Mr Tariq Adz,
tiie Iraqi deputy prime minis-
ter, signed in Baghdad oa Sat-

urday, called it very signifi-

cant
It appeared, he said, to

resolve a problem that foul

bedevilled inspection
operations, most recently ear-

lier this month when the UN
was barred by Iraq officials

from entering a suspected
weapons site.

“I have foil confidence that

tills will hold," Mr Ekens
added. However he told report;

ers that the commission
remained convinced, despite

Baghdad's denials, that proj

hibited biological, chemical
and other weapons were beta#

concealed. The accord could
enable inspectors to ferret

them out
He and Mr Arix would meet

every other month to review
the situation, .because only
practical experience would
demonstrate whether fraq was
playing its part hi tfefe agre*
ment i

If Iraq “came dean" at last;

the commbsfaa would he able
to certify to the Security Coun-
cil that all material prohibited

under the ceasefire resolution

had been identified and
destroyed. TMs could open fits

door to the totaT lifting of

sanctions.

So far there has been only a
partial relaxation to alio*

Iraq to sen up to trefoil to

buy food and medicines*
Details for implementing that

plan are still being worked
out

Britain

hardens

stance on *

whaling
By Jamas Buxton in AbardMn

Britain yesterday toughened

its opposition to a resumption

of commercial whaling, triBng

the International Whaling
.

Commission it would oppose .

any move to lift the martin- -

rtum which has been in exis-

tence for the past decade.

Mr Tony Baldly, -the UK’s

fisheries minister, said there

were now “wider reasons” fir

opposing commercial wfiafoigT

.

than the technical iffiaa on ..

which it has raiseduptinuw- ...

Whaling; he said, *bU»3* 00

pressing nutritional, eamonric
or social needa. an^^t'is'
strongly imposed by ;tte tort

majority of our dtfawre’V: - .

Mr Baldry put tM» vtogjna
written statement on thecytm- .

ingday of the - flrisnwBteMd
Whaling Commission's annual -

meeting to Aberdeen. Qvir toe

next few days the 39 members
of the commission will attempt .

to resolve pressing issues on

international whaling; -- -
.

.*
Ihe moratorium en eammer-

cfol whaUng was imposed' in

198& because of the sharp

decline in stocks of most;

whales. However Japan clre* a
.

small amount for whal.tt .

terms scientific reasons, and
Norway, which never accepted

the moratorium, in - BFP3 -

resumed wrung a smatt’nfcw-

ber of mfnke whales.

Up totji recently the US’?

position eras that tile awto*
rittm should stay in fore*

because .of
.
concern about

whale stocks and the: methods

used to kill whales and the

absence of internationally _

agreed measures to control

commercial whaling- \
The UK acknowledges ,w

stocks of some
;
*pder of

whale, particularly the intake

whales, have ‘now sabstan?

tially recovered, though othffl^

are stm in danger- . :

•

British' offfdids.say'fiMOT
eniment’s new position «
objecting, to whaling on morel

grounds is less ambiguous

titan the previous one. BM* .

ever critics of the UK, sot* **

Norway, betteve .ft te ti *****

with the objectives of foe IWC
which are' to proride for the :<*-

proper preseraiton of

stocks and “tins Bafe po®
Me the ordtffly davridpto®*« £
the whafingindustry".’ -

. .

‘

:

This- week's .meeting.

review the main aspects of

whaling but is sot thonght

likely to agree on a revised

management programme, a ..

longstanding source of

cord in the IWC.
Editorial cammant, Page 15
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Clinton wins time in

sex harassment suit

Reform struggles to woo Canadians

By Jurek Martin in Washington

The White House breathed a
sigh of relief yesterday as a
Supreme Court ruling made it

highly improbable that the sex-

ual harassment suit against
President Bill Clinton will
come to trial before the
November election.

The highest bench agreed to
hear oral arguments over
whether the case can proceed,
but not untQ its next full term,
which begins in October.
Under normal court procedure
weeks or even months elapse
before a judgment is issued.

It will pass judgment on the
contention of Mr Clinton’s law-
yers that a sitting president
should not ‘in all but the most
exceptional cases" be subject
to, jadvate.-civil .damages suits

until he leaves office.

Their brief states that no
president has ever faced such
an action and that to sanction
such a precedent would open
the floodgates to frivolous law-
suits that would impair a presi-

dent's ability to carry out his

constitutional duties.

Mr Mike McCurry, Mr Clin-

ton's press spokesman, said the
White House was “pleased that
the court has recognised the
merit of the petition put for-

ward by Hie president’s attor-

neys" on what he called “very
important constitutional
issues".

Ms Paula Corbin Jones, a for-

mer employee of the Arkansas
government, is seeking $700,000

in damages from Mr Clinton

Clinton: seeking a delay

for unwanted sexual overtures
she alleges the then governor'
made to her in a Little Rock
hotel room in I99L Mr Clinton
hns rienjeri the incident t/X*
place. A federal judge in Little

Rock initially ruled that a sit-

ting president could not be
sued until he leaves office, but
that was overruled in January
by a higher appeals court. Yes-
terday's action renders moot
for the moment the appeals
court verdict

Mr Robert Bennett the presi-

A Fresh Start for Cana-

dians was the theme
that Canada's right-

wing Reform party chose far

its hipnniai conference in Van-

couver earlier this month. In

fact, it was Reform itself, that

needed to freshen up.

;

' Even Reform supporters

j

have been dismayed by the

j

party's performance since it

shot to prominence by winning

52 out of 295 seats in the 1993

j

general election. -

Hie Caigary-based party has
struggled to convince Cana-
dians that it is more than a
western populist movement
dominated by rightwing fann-
ers «nd religious fundamental-
ists. Its MPs have generally

been a less effective opposition

in the House of Commons over

the past three years than the
54 members of the Eloc Quebe-
cois, whose main goal is to pro-

mote Quebec mriependence.
With the next election no

mare than two and a half years
— and possibly less than a year
- away. Reform’s future is in
the balance. The real excite-

ment of the election win centre

less on which party wins than

on who brings up the rear.

Prime Minister Jean Chre-
tien’s Liberals are odds-on
favourites to gain a second
five-year mandate. The most
bruising hg*tia jg likely to take

place to the right of the Liber-

als between Reform and the
Progressive Conservatives.

dent's chief private lawyer,

had earlier provoked an outcry

with 4i legal brief claiming
that as commander-in-chief,
the president was entitled to

protection under the 1940 Sol-

diers and Sailors Act. which
permits delays in lawsuits
against the military. That tac-

tic was abruptly withdrawn. .

Ms Jones's lawyers argue
that her suit poses no threat to

the functioning of the execu-
tive branch of government and
that to delay the case would
prevent her from collecting evi-

dence “before memories fade,

documents are lost and wit-

nesses die or become incapable

of testifying".

The Jones case has flickered

in and out of public view ever
since she first made ho* allega-

tions more than two years ago.

It has been kept alive in the

rightwing media, though fre-

quently taking second place to

Whitewater-related matters.

Nevertheless, should the
Supreme Court rule against
fH» president permit her
case to go ahead, even after

November, Mr Clinton would
find hirnsrff in the embarrass-

ing predicament of having to

defend himsuif both in pre-trial

evidence-gathering and. quite

possibly, in court itself.

The stakes are high for both
parties. The Tories, who held
office from 1984 to 1993, suf-

fered a devastating setback in

the last election. Although
they polled the second highest

number of votes across the

country as a whole, they won
only two seats in the House of

Commons. A similar showing
in the next election could put
the final nail in the Tories' cof-

fin.

Reform's challenge is to hold
on to and. if possible, expand
the bridgehead it gained in

1993. Founded only nine years

ago, its strength has so far

been concentrated in the west.

AH but one of its 52 seats are
in the four western provinces.

The party aims to win another
100 seats in the next election,

but can do so only by breaking
into the industrial heartland of

Ontario, which elects 100 MPs,
or almost a third of the total

Disappointment at Reform’s
recent performance was evi-

dent among the 1,200 delegates

in Vancouver. Several stressed

that the party was still at the
stage of learning from its mis-

takes. According to an opinion
poll earlier this month, support
for Reform has slipped to 13

per cent of decided voters,

compared with 16 per cent for

the Tories, the highest level
since the 1993 election. The
Liberals remain ahaari with 53
per cent
Reform learnt one of its

toughest lessons last month
when its MPs bickered publicly
over a bill to extend human
rights guarantees in the consti-

tution to homosexuals.
One British Columbia MP

was suspended from the cau-

cus for suggesting that a shop-

keeper would be justified in
sending homosexual or black
workers to the back of the
store if their presence hurt his

business. Another was
suspended for supporting him.
A third member quit the party

a platform that emphasised
issues high on most Canadians'

priority list, such as fiscal dis-

cipline, job creation and crime.

They affirmed a policy of mov-
ing speedily towards a bal-

anced budget, followed by tax
cuts and a move to a flat tax.

By contrast, a resolution pro-

posing that any MP who sup-
ports Quebec secession should
be expelled from parliament
was withdrawn. But whether

this will be sufficient to con-
vince voters in Ontario that

Despite the enormous publicity generated

by lie Vancouver meeting, a Reform
candidate came a dismal fourth — behind
the Tories — in a by-election last

week in Hamilton, Ontario

in protest against the antedilu-
vian views of her colleagues.
Mr Preston Manning.

Reform’s less-than-inspiring
leader, warned his troops that
“for a new party to become a
governing party, we must first

master the government of our-
selves . . . maintaining our
focus, disciplining departures
and diversions therefrom,
acknowledging and correcting

our deficiencies rather than
denying or ignoring them".
Mr Manning used the Van-

couver meeting to try to steer

the party closer to the middle
of the road. Delegates adopted

Reform has changed its spots
remains to be seen.

The party still has a way to

go before it can claim to be a
national organisation. More
than 60 per cent of the dele-

gates in Vancouver were from
the two most westerly prov-
inces. Alberta and British
Columbia. Scarcely a word of

French was beard.

Despite the publicity gener-

ated by the Vancouver meet-
ing, a Reform candidate came a
dismal fourth - behind the
Tories - in a by-election last

week in Hamilton, Ontario.

Mr Manning's attempt to

project a more moderate image
could provoke friction between
the parti' leadership and the

grassroots.

Reform often boasts of its

commitment to “bottom-up
democracy". It supports free

votes in the House of Com-
mons and the right of constit-

uencies to recall their MPs.
However, as the recent suspen-
sion of MPs shows, Mr Man-
ning has found it increasingly

necessary to crack the whip of
party discipline.

Many Reform members have
o burning desire to moderate
their views. A constant refrain

in Vancouver was that the
part)' should stick by Its con-

servative guns.
The assembly adopted reso-

lutions calling for looser gun
controls and for HIV (the virus

that leads to Aids) to be classi-

fied as a reportable infectious

disease. One delegate advo-
cated “shock treatment" for
criminals, in the form of a

20.000 volt shock.
Such views remain well to

the right of the mainstream.
However, the extent to whicb
they hinder Reform's cause
will depend partly on the Con-
servatives’ ability to stage a
comeback. That should become
clearer after the Tories' polin'

convention in Winnipeg in
August

Bernard Simon
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Carter may be
tobacco witness
Former President Jimmy Carter may be called to testify

against the US tobacco industry when Mississippi’s landmark
lawsuit against cigarette makers reaches trial, according to

court documents.
Mr Carter's name appears on a list of possible witnesses

contained in documents filed last month in Jackson County
Chancery Court.

Also on the list are numerous scientists and industry

employees, including forms' researchers for RJR Nabisco’s

tobacco subsidiary R.J. Reynolds.

Until now. the names of fanner RJ. Reynolds employees

have not been mentioned among industry insiders who
Mississippi attorneys hope will testify.

The state is suing big cigarette makers and other members
of the tobacco industry for Medicaid funds spent to treat poor

people for smoking-related illnesses. Eight other states already

have chosen to follow Mississippi's lead. Others, including

Arizona, are also expected to take action.

Mr Carter has said that while president between 1977 and

1981 he felt pressure from the tobacco industry as it sought to

avoid regulation aimed at protecting children. Reuter, Jackson

Foreign aid ‘benefits US’
'

Foreign assistance programmes benefit the US economy
because more than 80 per cent is spent in the US on American
goods and services, a trade group said in urging a 50 per cent

foreign aid increase.

The appeal was contained in a study published by the

Business Alliance for International Economic Development, &
coalition representing over 1,000 US businesses.

It recommends that the US match the mean level ofUS
economic assistance of the 1960s - about flSba in constant

1995 dollars, up 50 per cent from $i2.lbn for the current fiscal

year. Further cuts are expected in the 1997 programme.

"US economic assistance helps developing countries build

the kind of physical, human and institutional infrastructure

necessary to spur their economies, to foster trade and to

attract private investment - the very things that make
possible American exports and thereby, American jobs.” the

report said. It said the 1994 aid programme translated into

200,000 US jobs. -AP. Washington

Court backs drugs strategy
The US Supreme Court yesterday upheld an important

strategy in the war on drugs, ruling that the government can I

prosecute people while also suing them to confiscate j

drug-connected property. The double-barrelled legal strategy

does not violate the constitution's protection against being

punished twice for the same crime, the court ruled in two

cases from California and Michigan.

The Clinton administration had argued that federal and

state prosecutors should be allowed to seek civil forfeitures in

addition to filing criminal charges. Some federal appeals

courts said such forfeitures are civil remedies, not
'

punishment. AP, Washington

Violence in Quebec City
Rioters broke hundreds of windows, looted shops and set fire

to a government building as Quebec’s national holiday

celebrations turned violent early yesterday.

Five police officers were injured and about 80 people

arrested in the rioting in the historic Carre YouviHe district of

Quebec City’s old quarter. The damage was estimated by

police at C$500,000 (US$368,000).

Police used teargas and water cannons in an effort to control

.the riot, jyfcich started after a concert attended by about30,000

people. The violence began when several people began

breaking bottles and throwing rocks through windows,

police responded with teargas as rioters tried to overturn

cars, broke more shop windows and raced off with stare

contents.
AP. Quebec City

Chilean growth rate 10.2%
Chile’s monthly government index measuring economic

growth showed the economy expanded a strong 103 per cent

in April compared with a year ago, said the central bank in us

monthly report- _
The figure showed economic growth speeding up from

March when the Imacec index registered an increase of 72 per

cent, but slightly Iowa- than the 105 per cent growth recorded

in February. The Imacec index is used as a rough guide to the

expansion of Chile's gross domestic product Reuter. Santiago

panama poll cash probe urged
Political opponents of Panama’s President Ernesto Poez

Balladares have called on lawmakers to investigate tne roie oi

drug money in his 1994 campaign.

Mr Perez Balladares acknowledged on Friday that his

campaign finances were tainted by a contribution tana

company linked to cocaine traffickers, but said the donation

W
OvfftowekenM^attomey general, Mr Josfe Antonio

SSSSSSiSSS a legislative

commission should investigate instead.

Mr Perez Balladares’ campaign accepted IHjnoframa

company tied to Mr Jose Castrillon Henao.

Cali drug cartel’s Panama operation. AP. Panama City
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Vietnam plans
second GSM
^^SSEESS53ffi,i—
SHsSttsesssxsxr

will be IQQ per cent

StemsimS rS.

Prated ^ Y1^' us°3® etJTdpnieti± supplied by

TnSfZmSfSn a contract worth about 918m.

bast.
Semens switching systems and Motorola

a first phase which covers 18 provinces

teHnnMijK p?ones growing rapidly in Hanoi and

nfrahr
7°tMinh City, where Vietnamese businessmen are as

“^vstors. Mobile phone ownership ises^^ted at 35,000 m a total population of 74m.

rwJJ? afr^dy nms a ^SM network called MobiPone with
Lfflnvik, partly owned by Stockholm-listed Kinnevik. This
cowers about 20 provinces. VNPTs vice director of marketing,Mr Lam Dol, was quoted in a local newspaper as saying that“e.®aP1Pany bad decided to go for a wholly Vietnamese
PTOlect as a way of avoiding “sharing pi^piw with foreigners".
“* company has been growing fast and is understood to have
acasn flow problem. However, it recently received a S25m loan
tram Australia and New Zealand Bank for its expansion
plails

- Jeremy Grant. Hanoi

French luxury sales up 4.1%
A strong advance in exports helped French luxury goods
makers to record a 4.1 percent increase in sales in 1995,
confirming the sector’s rebound from the impact of the Gulf
war and the backlash to last year’s French nuclear tests.

The 78 member companies of the Colbert Committee - in
fashion, perfume, champagne, cognac, jewellery and leather -
yesterday reported a combined turnover ofFFr34.7bn ($6-7bn>,
compared with an adjusted figure of FFr33Ubn in 1994.
Exports rose 6 per cent to FFr26bn - accounting for more than
three-quarters of overall sales. Nearly half of these exports -
FFri2bn - went to the Asia Pacific region, with Japan
accounting far FFrfibn. David Owen. Paris

Ecuador agrees to pipeline deal
The Ecuadorean government has reached agreement with
Arco and Agip Petroleum over the construction of a 105-mile

oil pipeline in the Amazon region. The pipeline, to be
constructed by the French-US consortium, will take 160m
barrels of crude oil over the next 20 years from the VOlano oil

field, whore substantial reserves have been discovered. The
pipeline win have a capacity of 80,000 barrels per day and is

expected to be in operation by 1999. The deal comes after a
$600m proposal to expand the Transecuadorean Pipeline,

which pumps oil across the Andes to the Pacific coast, was
halted by labour and congressional opposition, costing the jobs
of two energy ministers. Raymond Colitu Caracas

Bombardier, the Canadian transport equipment group, win
build 120 diesel train units worth C$34im (US$250m) for

Deutsche R«bnl
with deliveries beginning in 1998. The regional

and suburban train units win be bunt by its subsidiary,

Waggonfabrik Talbot, in Aachen. Robert Gibberts, Montreal

Atlantic Richfield has reached agreement with the
government of Qatar for a consortium including British Gas
and Wintershafl to develop the A1 Bayyan oil field in the
Arabian Gulf. Arco said the field was expected to start crude

oil production in September, with an output of about 35,000

barrels a day. Arco said it has also received approval fora
delineation well in a possible southern extension of the Al
Bayyan field. AFX, London

Boeing ‘still in running’ for China jet deal
By Michael Skaplnfcer,

Aerospace Correspondent

Boeing of the US says it has not given

up hope of being China's partner to

the development of a 100-seat jet

But if it fa excluded, it may join

other Asian countries, including

Sooth Korea, in building a new air-

craft

Mr Philip Condit, Boeing's chief

executive, conceded in an Interview

that a preliminary agreement
between China and a European con-

sortium to develop a 100-seater.

signed in April,'-was a setback. How-
ever, he denied that Boeing had
admitted defeat "Aircraft develop-,

ment programmes frequently take

mahy turns,"he said.

Boeing has suffered in recent

months from tension between the US
and Chinese governments over
human rights VioiatitMIS in China.

Mr Li Peng, the Chinese prime min-

ister, has said Beijing will favour
European companies over US compet-

itors as a reward for European gov-

ernments' “more lenient" policies.

Earlier this year, China ordered air-

craft worth JLShn from Airbus Indus- -

trie, the European manufacturing
consortium* Aviation Industries of
China (Avic) also signed an agree-

ment with 'Aero International

Regional (Air), which is owned by
Aerospatiale of Francs, British Aero-

space andMeoia.of Italy, to work 'on

fee KJfcseater.
'

The Chinese said, however, that
theyhad not yet made a final decision

on a partner for the 100-seater. They
also Indicated that if the Europeans
were chosen, they would Eke Airbus

to coordinatethe project’

•. senior Airbus executives agree it is

too early to say that Boeing is out cf_

the running to partner the Chinese..
T Mr Condit said, however, tbat'feere

would Imre to be a “ncnnaLEsatton’’ oE

US-China trading relations if Boeing

ware to win aircraft orders. .

. He wast opposed to fee -us 'done

.finking trade to human rights In

China,. He said: “Human rights ahy-

. where in the woridare important

•Tbit ifsanctionsare used on,annul-

Hiwtomi basis, they are far more effec-

tive in producing the desired ;result

than unilateral actions."

If china did choose European

2S
taTtawo countries.have feUenont

over where the jet should he assem

“ito Condit aid Boeing

nwv let with a Korean partner, now

ever Korea was only oae option avail-

^.^company rould afao wort

wife companies in Japan, India or

Indonesia.

ffifc'-sV,
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Main
points of

the deal
The free trade agreement

between CtiBe and Mercosur
sets a timetable of eight

years, starting on October 1

1996, to reach zero tariffs on
most trade.

On the buBc of goods,
Chile will cut its tariff from
11 per cent to 6 percent,
while Mercosur wBt reduce
average tariffs to the same
level. Chile says about 50 per
cent of Its exports win fail

into this category, and 63 per
cent of Mercosur's. Over
eight years, tariffs w£B be
reduced progressively to

Jilted Chile hitches up to Mercosur

a Two categories of
“sensitive'* and “extra
sensitive” goods wfll be
protected over 10 years.

These include products such
as poultry, chocolate,
textiles, shoes and o9 and
gas.

A fourth fist of mainly
farm goods wfll keep current
tariffs unchanged inti) year
10, and then reduce them
over five years. Wheat and
wheat flour w9l be exempted
unta year 18.

The agreement also

maintains special conditions
for certain products in

specific markets, which
previously covered by
Mataraf and nruMsfarel
accords, in these cima,
quotas vriO be set in each
market

W heat Chile’s President

Eduardo Frei.
cements his coun-

try’s wedlock with the four-na-

tion Mercosur customs union
today,- he may take a moment
to what might have
been.

Chile’s first choice of bride

had been the glamorous North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment - smH a future relation-

ship remains possible' - but
mntinnni stallmg by Washing-
ton, prompted Santiago to hitch

up instead with Mercosur, the
familiar girl next door.

The Mercosur customs
nninn formally founded in
January 1995 by Argentina,
Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay,
had been courting Chile for

some time. But it was quickly

determined that fall member-
ship would be impossible,
gtrea the difficulty of reconcil-

ing Mercosur's varied external
tariff wife Chile's uniform XI

pear wnt import duty. Instead,

negotiators began hammering
out the details of “associate
membership".
Under’ today’s accord,

reached after nearly two years,

Chile will join an extended
Mercosur free-trade rone, but
will continue to act unilater-

ally In trade arrangements
wife third countries. Both,

sides will from October 1 cut
tariffs between them to an
average 6 per cent on most
imports and will, wife some .

exceptions, gradually reduce
’

these to zero ova: eight years.

Chile’s main concern during
negotiations was to protect its.

traditional fanning sector,

weaker than Argentina’s, but a -

powerful voice in Santiago.
Originally; Chile had wanted
ftorm goods such as wheat,
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meat and dairy products to be
permanently excluded, but it

eventually agreed to move
towards free trade In 'these

products over 10 to 18 years.

For Chilean manufacturers
of products such as tomato
paste, wine, shoes and textiles,

a Mercosur deal was regarded
as vital to preserve access to-,

fee bloc's 200m consumers. ••

Pnttfarantial tariffs artaniM to
Chile before Mercosur came •

into’ effect have been periodi-

cally renewed, but were dim to

expire unless a permanent
accord could be struck,

-Not only trade was at stake.

-Many Chilean businesses,
looking for opportunities -

beyond their own restricted.

market, have mafe large dirtS^

investments in the region; in
private pensionfunds, bank-
ing, retail, wins ' and. espe-
cially, in Argentina's priva-
tised electricity sector. Far
bigger opportunities beckon in
Brazfi. •

"If tiie weald wwe crganjsed

as it should be. , perhaps it

would be enough’ to take the
dmpTo to opejj- One’S

economy unikteraUy,”saysMr
Carlos Mlailininf . fMrfi chief

negotiator wife 'Mercosur. Btit

small countries^ ' .standing
atone, tend to have thiear rights

trampled by bigger ones, he

From Mercosur’s
.
perspec-

tive, getting Chile :on board

goes for beyond the limited

commercial advantages of

incorporating 14m more con-

sumers. Fundamental was
bridging what Mr Klaus
Schwab,president of the World
Economic Forum, calls the
“missing link" between Merco-
sur *»«i Asia
“Mercosur now has access to

the Pacific ocean and Chile has
access to the Atlantic ocean,"

says Mr Jorge Campbell.
Argentina's secretary of inter-

national economic relations.

“Rus accord has united us in a
bi-oceanic bloc,"

- .Big- investments .will be
needed to upgrade road net-

works before Mercosur’s new-
found access, to Pacific ports

becomes cost-effective. But

creating such an export corri-

dor provides "extraordinary

potential” for Mercosur pro-

ducers, especially farmers,

says Mr Luiz Felipe LamP^
Brazil's foreign minister, wap
one of the world's richest agri-

cultural belts, Mercosur's farm-

ers are uniquely placed to meet

last-growing demand for food

In Asia, he says.

Chile's incorporation also

imtis a certain gravitas to Mer-

cosur, bringing into the bloc

the region's most stable and

successful economy- to this

.-respect, the accord is a coup

for Brazil and its vision of a

possible hemispheric free trade

zone. Brazil wants a South

American free trade zone in

pin«» before negotiations start

wife Nafta countries, while

many in the U& has seen an

expanding Nafta as the basis

for hemispheric free trade.

The deal wife Chile should

pave ihe way for a swift accord

wife Bolivia, and subsequently

Venezuela, says Mr Lampreia.

Peru. Colombia and other

South American states could

quickly follow. From there, it

might only be a relatively

short step to forge links with

other regional, trade groupings.

Mercosur aspires to be an
outward-looking free-trade

zone, not a fortress. “It’s not

our intention to create a closed

bloc,” says Mr Pedro Maian,
Brazil’s finance minister. “We
don’t see any contradiction

between our strengthening
Mercosur and our desire to

open np to fee rest of the

world."

David Filling and
Imogen Mark

IN INDONESIAWE PROTECT
THE RAINFOREST WITH FISH.

A

WWF

projccc

has resulted

in over a hundred

fish ponds being built

in die Irian Jays rainforest

in eastern Indonesia.Q
The Gsh ponds provide a mod

J

needed, reliable source ofincome

and food for the local community.

They also produce an invaluable

by-product; a reason for chc villagers

to cake ofcare the local rain forest.

The ponds require a supply of clean,

fresh water. This is only available

throughout tbr year if water-retaining

roots ofchc neighbouring trees arc kept

intact. Which gave WWF good reason

to provide plans and concrete for the

ponds, and fish to stock them with.

And because we believe it is more

important to motivate by physical

example dun by just giving advice.

WWF agricultural extension

workers helped to construct

- concrete tanks and dig fish

ponds. Now an entire

community benefits, and

the entire community

runs the fish pond

programme

without

nnrsidg

help.

If

you

would like

to help us set

up practical projects to

sne dir ramfortst*, write to tbr

Membership Officer at the address below. WWF
Vtorld Wide Fund for Nature

(fbnueriy Wjrid Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland,

Switzerland.

ctJUntries competing

unfairly on exports, says study
By Qtqr <te Jontpairoai--

Bast Aslan economies are
competing unfairly by. pursu-

ing expert drives which depend
on maintaining extensive
restrictions on imports and
inward .direct investment in
their own markets, according

to a study* by the Federation

of Swedish Industries.

The study says barriers in

east Asia, though often perans-

stole under worid trade rules,

are distorting local economies

.

and international trade, while
impeding expansion by Euro-
pean companies in some of ti»
world’s fastest-growing econo-
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“Instead of bring based on
natural competitive advantage,
many exports from newly
industrialising countries are
based on artificial competitive

advantages in the form of sub-

sidies and tariff and non-tariff

protection to enhance export*

oriented production based on a
protected domestic market,"
the study says.
'

.
“Imports are usually concen-

trated on necessary capital

equipment and raw materials

used in the new export indus-
tries. In the long run this leads

to jui unbalanced industrial
structure which is unsustaiha-

’
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•
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*

ble in an open market environ-

ment

"

H» hard-hitting study lists

many specific alleged barriers

in the region. It is particularly

striking because fee federa-

tion, which strongly supports
free trade, has not in the past

been in the forefront of Euro-
pean groups accusing Asian
countries of unfair trade prac-

tices.

The federation calls on tbe

European Union to press Asian
governments more forcefully,

in tbe Worid Trade Organisa-
tion and in the recently-

launched Asla-Europe dia-

logue, to end discrimination by
embracing fairer, more open
and transparent policies.

The study is published a
month before senior Asian and
European officials are due to

meet in Brussels to discuss
closer economic co-operation
and the agenda for the WTO’s
mtrrjctprial conference in Sing-

apore at the end of the year.

The study is based on a
detailed analysis of govern-
ment policies and markets in
fMna, Malaysia and Indonesia,
and of the experiences of lead-

Washington will push at summit for transitional pact with Tokyo

US expected to raise chips at G7
By Nancy Duma
in Washington

Japan’s rejection of a US proposal for a
transitionalagreement governing semicon-
ducter trade is expected to be rased by
the -US at the summit of Group of Seven
industrialised nations in Lyons on Thurs-

day.

The current US-Japan semiconductor
arrangement is due to expire on July 31.

The pact fa considered .ah .example of.

“managed trade" becaute it set a target - •

In this case 20 per cent - for foreign mar-
ket share In Japan, and the Tokyo govern-

ment played a major rtde In -boosting

imports.

In Washington last week, Mr YosMbiro
Sakamoto, vice-minister of fee Ministry of

International Trade and Industry, said

government Involvement was no longer

needed In an industry which was increas-

ingly global.

.
The two sides remain far apart, but it is

virtually impossible for the USto initiate a

new market access complaint under US
law or World Trade Organisation rules

because foreign market share has soared
above 30 per cent undo: the current agree-
ment..

The transitional pact, proposed by the

US, would continue close technical
co-operation and design-in activities
between US and Japanese industries. It

would retain only a limited role for gov-
ernment, which would continue to receive

sales data and monitor market, share. No
numerical targets would be set
“Our goal remains as it has beau to

preserve and continue the success made
under the current arrangement,

our cooperation .and to build a bridge to

the point wheremo government involve-

ment in this sector is necessary at all,” a
US trade official said.

There has not been enough progress on
market access in the vehicle sector and in
video games. “We don't want to return to

the conflict that characterised feds sector

before fee semiconductor agreement, but
want

, one that would reflect the changed
conditions m the sector.”

Japan has proposed continued coopera-
tion between fee US and Japanese private

sectors with government no longer collect-
ing data and calculating market share. It
has also tabled a plan to establish a gov-
ernmental World Semiconductor Council
which would include the EU, perhaps
South Korea, and later on other manufac-
turing countries.

lie council would address issues such
as standardisation, intellectual property
protection and environmental measures
The US official welcomed Japan’s

“movement from an absolutist position
that no government role is necessary" but
said the proposed world council would not
address US concerns about maintaining
and continuing market access in Japan.
The EU has for a long time been a critic

of the bilateral deal, but has also asked to
Join the pact The US transitional proposal
calls ^^“participation of like-minded

JSwuever- il^ stipulates
that rountnes which join must “have elim-
inated or made firm commitments to dim*
{^..seditiously tariffs and other
tojpfahnents to market access for semi.Tk EU has yet la elimS
its tariffs on semiconductors.

9

ing Swedish companies with
operations in the three coun-

tries and other parts of Asia.

It says fee worid trade sys-

tem is being challenged by fee
“Asian way" of regulation and
business practices, pioneered

by Japan, and now being fol-

lowed In China. South Korea
and parts of south-east Asia.

ft resulted in tbe build-up of

large trade surpluses by coun-

tries which observed fee letter

of international trade rules but

circumvented their spirit by
relying on a variety of non-tar-

iff barriers.

The study says the barriers

included “administrative guid-

ance” of industry by govern-

ments, legal uncertainty,
denial of trading rights to for-

eign companies, import quotas,

discriminatory technical stan-

dards and preferential govern-
ment procurement g

It also calls on Asian coun-
tries to simplify customs proce-

dures, treat foreign investment
more fairly, liberalise trade in

services and enforce intellec-

tual property rights more effec-

tively.

* Market access m high-grotoUi
Asian markets. Federation of
Swedish Industries, PO Box
5501. 114 85. Stockholm. Tel:
468-783 OOOO. Fax: 662 3595.
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In 1995, LG's annual sales grew 40% to over US$64 biLLion.

It's nice to meet yon.

It's Matt Ryan’s jot to listen.

As a Senior Designer at LG Electronics Design-leek, Matt must intimately understand the different aesthetics of each European country'. And then

translate that understanding into intelligently designed TVs, microwaves and other products. (Matt and his colleagues even helped design their company s

Red Oak House headquarters.)

At LG, we listen a lot to our customers. We think that hahit explains why we’re leaders in advanced applications like thin-film transistor liquid

crystal displays and high-definition TV.

Were active in many other business areas too, including DRAM memory chips, pharmaceuticals, and satellite communications.

And the same dedication and customer locus Matt Ryan and his fellow designers bring to their work, pur 126,000 other employees bring to our other areas of expertise.

' Now, how can we help -you?

htzp://iiwif. ls.co.kr/
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Profit and dividend remittances may be as big a problem as country’s $107bn debt
|
asia-pacific news digest

China pressed to boost tax to aid growth
By Peter Montagnon, Asia Editor,

m London

China needs to raise government
revenue collection by 6 percentage
points of gross domestic product if it

is to finance the infrastructure and
social spending needed to maintain its

present high growth rates, a senior

World Bank official said in London
yesterday.

Government spending on health,

education, the infrastructure and pov-

erty alleviation is seriously under-
funded because of low tax revenues,

Mr Nicholas Hope, the bank’s
director responsible for China
and Mongolia, told a conference
organised by the Royal Institute of

International Affairs. Fiscal revenues

fell to only 11.3 per cent of gross

domestic product last year from 22.4

per cent in 1994 despite tax reforms

introduced in January 1994 which
were designed to improve collection,

he said.

This also left the government short

of money to meet contingent liabili-

ties like pension fund obligations,

unemployment payments and redun-

dancy payments.
Improving public finance is the key

to economic reform in China, he said.

The World Bank estimated that the

government could raise the extra rev-

enues required through a combina-
tion of measures including: increases

in value-added tax and income tax.

merger of the domestic and foreign

enterprise tax which would close loop-

holes. a payroll tax and taxes on pol-

luters.

Mr Hope said that China’s heavy
reliance on foreign direct investment
would burden its current account
with outward remittances of profits

and dividends. Analysts who worried

about the growth in China's SlOTbn
foreign debt overlooked this factor in
their calculations.

“The service flows on direct invest-

ment may be a much greater problem
for China than debt”
But he said the Chinese authorities

were aware of this mounting burden
which was one reason why they had
allowed reserves to rise to more than

SSObn. Given capital inflows, the
country's situation was still perfectly

comfortable, he said, and service pay-
ments on foreign investment should
not affect progress towards current

account convertibility.

Mr Rajiv La II, head of Asian eco-

nomic research at Morgan Stanley,
said Hong Kong investors wop mak-
ing a return of some 25 per cent an
their direct investment in China,
which increased by some S42bn over

the past two years.

This implied large repatriation
flows which could eventually become
a risk for the current account, though
much depended on bow much of the
return was in the form of capital

appreciation and how mnch profit

was actually remitted.

Some economists have speculated
that the large “errors and omissions"

debit in China's balance ofpayments
figures, amounting to $i6.6bn last

year, reflect profit remittances of for-

eign investors. That would mean Chi-

na's current account surplus was In

reality sharply lower than the 2 per

cent of GDP reported for 1995.

Separately Mr Gang Yi, deputy
director of Beijing university’s China
centre for economic research, told the

conference that foreign trade
accounted for 40 per cent of China’s

gross national product, much more
than Japan at IS per cent and the US
at 16-5 per cent This suggests its GNP
figures are under-stated, he said.

Contracts delay urged

on HK$75bn rail link
By John Bidding in Hong Kong

The Hong Kong government
yesterday called on the Kovv-

Ioon-Canton Railway Corpora-

tion to delay the award of con-

sulting contracts for a
HK$75bn CUS$9.7bn> railway
project for the territory.

The move followed criticism

of the high cost from demo-
cratic and pro-Beijing politi-

cians and confirmed that the

rail link, to be built on the
western side of the Kowloon
peninsula, will not be com-
pleted by the original target

date of 2001.

Mr Paul Leung, acting trans-

port secretary, stressed the
government remained commit-
ted to the project. But he said

the time required to complete
land acquisition, which would
push completion beyond 2001.

meant the government-owned
KCRC should not proceed with
the award of non-essential con-

sultancy work.
Studies should be limited to

those essentia] to minimise the

requirements for land pur-
chases and clearance, Mr
Leung added. A preliminary

estimate by the government's
Lands Department concluded
this process would take about
five years.

China has offered to send its

leaders to file rebel island of
Taiwan, in the first official

response to a proposal by Pres-

ident Lee Teng-hui of Taiwan
to visit the mainland, Reuter
reports from Beijing.

In an interview on the front

page of the official People's

Daily, the party's Taiwan
affairs office responded for-

mally for file first time to Mr
Lee’s offer in his May 20 inau-

guration speech to embark on
a “journey of peace” to China.

The article repeated China’s

stand that Mr Lee was wel-

come to visit in his capacity as
chairman of Taiwan’s Natton-

Pro-Chinese politicians and
newspapers have accused the
territory's government of a
lack of transparency and of
failing to curb costs, prompting
comparisons with the
protracted, but now resolved,

dispute over the building of

Hong Kong's new airport

“The government’s approval

of the KCRC’s camouflaged
methods of building the West-

ern Corridor Railway is clearly

a method to bankrupt Hong
Kong before 1997.” the pro-

China daily Wen Wei Po, said,

referring to the territory's

alist party, but not as state

president
“We are also ready to accept

invitations from the Taiwan
side to visit Taiwan,” be said.

Befiing has regarded Taiwan
as a rebel province, not enti-

tled to a state government or
to international recognition,

since the nationalists fled

there after lasing China’s civil

war in 1949.

It has been enraged by Mr
Lee’s pursuit of “pragmatic
diplomacy” - or unofficial vis-

its to countries with which
Taipei has no diplomatic ties

that are intended to raise the
island's international profile.

return to Chinese sovereignty
next year. It attacked the
KCRC for the high cost of con-

sultancy fees, estimated at

HK$750m.
Hong Kong’s governor, Mr

Chris Patten, yesterday dis-

missed criticisms of the han-
dling of the project. “We’ve
been keeping the Chinese side

informed and obviously we'll

let them know what the plans

and the proposals are.” he said.

The main decisions on the
issue would be taken by the
post-1997 administration and
the chief executive who will

Patten: ‘We've been keeping the Chinese side informed. We’ll let them know what file plans are' ap

succeed him, he added. “What I

want to ensure is that the chief

executive and the administra-

tion are in the best position to

take the most sensible deci-

sions.”

Mr Kevin Hyde, KCRC chair-

man, said the corporation

would hold further talks with
the government on working
out a new timetable for the
railway. However, the consul-

tancy studies would certainly
be required at some stage.

“That work has to be under-

taken. It is money that has to

be spent,” he said.

• The last session of Hong
Kong's Legislative Council
before the' handover to China
is set for June 25 1997, the ear-

liest closure in recent years,

according to Mr Andrew Wong,
president of the legislature.

The timing is expected to

prompt controversy, with some
legislators arguing it helps
China in its decision to replace

the legislature before the com-
pletion of its four-year torn.

Beijing’s decision to replace

the Legislative Countil which
was elected last year, is prov-

ing the most serious and

intractable problem ahead of

the transfer. Britain and the
Hong Kong government have
fiercely criticised China's plan
to set up a provisional legisla-

ture.

LegCo usually sits into July,

which had raised the prospect

of a dash over its replacement
when China resumes sover-

eignty on July 1 next year. Mr
Wong, responsible for the tim-

ing of the LegCo sessions,

declined to comment on the
reasons for the proposed June
25 closure until an official

announcement is made.

Rao’s party in

push for revival
India's Congress party, mauled in recent general elections,

marip its first tactical move towards revival yesterday, by
anrwnnHng an alliance with the low-caste Bahujan SamaJ

party to contest forthcoming state elections in Uttar Pradc&h,

the country’s most populous state. Mr P. Narasimha Rao.

former Congress prime minister, announced the deal with Mr
gotKihi Ram, leader of the BSP, which won li seats in the

545>5eat parliament and hugely represents Dalits, once known
as “untouchables”. Mr Rao said the alliance “could lead to a

larger picture”, but was so for limited to the expected autumn
poll in the state.

In the recent elections. Congress’ vote there slumped to s

per cent from IS per cent, returning Ove Congress MPs among
the state’s 85. The BSP has won a consistent 20 per cent of the

state's vote. The emergence of the BSP, along with otter

caste-based parties, has drained the traditional support of

Congress in north Indian “Hindi belt” states: the alliance is an
attempt to recreate Congress’s traditional base.

It is aimed at forestalling a victory for the Hindu nationalist

Bharatiya Janata party in the state; governed from New Delhi

under “president’s rule” since the fall of the last state

government last autumn - an Ill-fated alliance between the

BSP and the BJP. Mr Rao faces a rising challenge for

leadership of the Congress party, which with 40 seats and 28

per cent ofthe vote, suffered its worst post-independence

showing in file recent polls. Mark Nicholson, Bombay

Indonesia airline to be sold off
Indonesia’s state-owned airline Garuda will be privatised in i

1998 after restructuring its finances, Mr Soepandi. the

company's president, said yesterday. “Garuda will enter the

domestic stock markets in 1998 after restructuring its capital

and organisation,” he told the official Antara news agency, _

This latest statement of intent comes after one of Garuda’s dr
DC-lQs crashed in Fukuoka. Japan, on June 13, killing three

passengers and injuring UQ. Jv 1

Plans had been in hand to privatise the national carrier by
1997 but Garuda officials said last year the privatisation .

schedule depended cm bow soon operations were restructured. I

The government has said it would pay off Garuda’s debts for

buying nine aircraft, which would be converted to .’jj

government-held equity in the company. Garuda httnine . .j

aircraft on order from Boeing of the US - seven 737-tOOs and
two 747-40Q&. MamtetaSorogOsa,Jakarta

. . .y.-.

Financial scandal hits Nepal
Nepal has ordered the arrest of 100 people selected of — - -

I

involvement in one of the Himalayan kingdoms biggest
financial scandals, state media said yesteday. Govumnwnt 'i?

investigators have asked police to arrest thesnspectefte ^ -£
questioning over the Rs2bn (935.7m) scandal Bather this

month, authorities said a govemroeni-appototedpanri -
: 'j

investigating alleged foke letters of credit had waited
business houses and ctmmiercial banks suqiectod of

'

involvement.. . V-- •

Foreign currency worth Rs2bn had been sort out offbppS <

country in the form ofpayment for foke letters ofcrafty
without any goods actually being imported, they addedT^hq

' ''

transactions bad resulted in a revenue loss c£ RsfilOm totted
:

government. : v 7^-4"^
“The deflection of a huge amount of forefen exchange lute i'-

f
.

caused a massive loss to file country,” the finance ministry
'

said. The scandal has provoked an outcry ahead <tf the
.

. :7<r

reconvening of parliament tomorrow. Officials declined to -

name individuals or business houses accused, but said some '
i

banks were allegedly involved in breaking rules in opening
letters of credit Reuter. Kathmandu

Deposed leader plans to sue Indonesian minister
j
Pakistan riots leave three dead

By Manueia Saragosa in Jakarta

Ms Megawati Sukarnoputri, deposed
at the weekend as leader of the oppo-
sition Indonesian Democratic party,

plans to sue the country’s interior

minister, who she claims engineered

her downfall by sanctioning an illegal

rival PDI congress.

Mr Yogie Suardi Memet, the inte-

rior minister, legally endorsed the
alternative congress.

It is believed the government was
concerned at Ms Megawati’s popular-

ity in the run-up to next year’s gen-

eral elections. She is the daughter of

Indonesia’s charismatic founding
president Sukarno.
Ms Megawati’s supporters have

pledged not to vacate the party’s

headquarters in Jakarta, which was
the scene last week of some of the
worst rioting in Indonesia in recent

years.

Her backers have also encouraged
her to stand against President
Suharto at the next presidential elec-

tions In 1996.

Mr Suharto haR never been chal-

lenged in a presidential poll and is

widely expected to run far a seventh
five-year term

Dissident members of the PDI. a
party that has never been strong
enough to threaten Mr Suharto's posi-

tion. elected Surjadl a deputy speaker
of Indonesia's parliament, as party
chief at the congress, which ended on
Saturday in the north Sumatran city

of Medan.
Ms Megawati told more than 3,000

supporters on Sunday that the rebel

congress was not valid and she would
not leave the party’s headquarters. “I

am the chairman of the executive

board of the PDI which is legal and
constitutional for the 1993-1998

period," she said.

Over the weekend, her supporters

staged peaceful demonstrations and
marches in the capital and other parts

of the archipelago, notably in central

Java.

Mr Surjadi said he was “concerned”
at tiie potential for further violence.

People were still “very emotional” but
he hoped that talks would take place

“after a coaling down period".

Some political analysts are not opti-

mistic. Although Ms Megawati has

effectively been ousted from file for-

mal structure of Indonesia’s political

institutions - the PDI and the Mos-
lem-based United Development party

are the only political parties allowed
outride the ruling Golkar party - she
is expected to remain politically

active and this may lead to further

clashes.

Diplomats in Jakarta said that by
bringing the case to court, political

tensions surrounding her removal are
set to continue “This could be a long,

drawn-out affair,” said one western
diplomat

Troops were called to help police after at least three

demonstrators were killed and scores of others belonging to

.

Pakistan’s Jamaat-i-Islami fundamentalist political group were

either injured or arrested in Rawalpindi outride Islamabad,

yesterday. The clashes occurred during a protest against .

alleged government corruption and tough new tax measures -

announced in the June 13 budget
Mr Qari Hussain Ahmed, head ofJamaat-i-lslaml

condemned what he called the "high-handedness” of police ,

and called foe another day of protest across Pakistan today to

mourn yesterday’s fatalities. Analysts say the protestmay
trigger fresh political trouble for the government widely
criticised for the recent tough tax measures. The government

"

says it is underpressure to increase tax revenues so Scan
,

Iowa: the budget deficit to conform with. IMF-agreed
limits. Fortum Bokhari Islamabad

In Thailand, the companies
are migrating to the people
Ted Bardacke spots a trend that could save jobs moving abroad

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INDICATORS: BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Tiad* Cffxw on gtvwi in Mora o! European currency units (Bad- The Ecu mctetge rate shows tho amber national curency unto par Ecu. The nomtoaf effective exetarg*
to an Max «rth 1985=100.

C locking-off time at a
textile factory on the
outskirts of Bangkok is

not a pretty sight. Hundreds of
young women, mostly
migrants from rural Thailand,

emerge from a windowless
complex to cross a canal that

reeks of sewage and industrial

waste. Squinting into a sunset

enhanced by traffic smog, the

workers dart across a 10-lane

highway to makeshift boarding
houses or to catch rickety

third-class buses.

In the shadows, natty men
lurk with offers of steady
night-time employment for the

youngest and prettiest of the

women. Soon, more may suc-

cumb: as urban Thai labour
costs rise, reputable but low-

skill jobs are in danger of
being forever lost to cheaper
sites in Indonesia, Vietnam
and China.
But some footwear and cloth-

ing companies are finding that
abandoning the wretchedness
of Bangkok does not mean giv-

ing up the advantages of Thai-
land. with its fast-growing
domestic market and ample
export-oriented infrastructure.

Instead of moving overseas,
these companies are shifting
production to rural Thailand,
where they are setting up
small assembly lines in many
of the same impoverished vil-

lages that nourished their deep
pool of migrant labourers.
Getting these industries to

leave Bangkok but stay in
Thailand is an important task.
Textiles and shoes accounted
for 17 per cent of all manufac-
turing exports in 1995. Relocat-
ing these industries to rural
areas is a way of keeping a
significant number of low-wage

but export-generating jobs in

the country when the urban
Thai economy is in uneven
transition to higher-skill and
value-added industries.

While Bangkok will hardly
notice the loss of a few assem-
bly operations, the impact on
the villages is tremendous.
More young women are staying
in their home villages, keeping
families intact and in some
cases using their wages as seed
capital for expanding agricul-

tural production.

Companies which have relo-

cated. including those produc-
ing brand-name shoes for the
likes of Bata. Nike and Dr
Scholl and shirts for such

The rural

operations have
lower labour
turnover

European brands as Ben Sher-
man and Tom Taylor are find-

ing that small-scale rural
assembly can be more efficient

and profitable than huge urban
factories, largely because they
solve a perennial problem in

Thai industry: labour turnover.

At a Bata shoe factory
started up six months ago in

Buriram province near the bor-

der with Cambodia, all 193
workers live within 7km of the
factory and routinely show up
for work every day.

So for only two have quit,

compared With industry aver-

ages of 10 per cent turnover a
year and absenteeism rates of 8
to 10 per cent a day.

"It's not like Bangkok at all,"

says Mr Chaiyachat Wonglit-
tilcrai. manager of the Bata fac-

tory, which produces 3,000

pairs of school shoes a day.
"Here workers don’t leave and
have time to become multi-
skilled. So we've been able to
reengineer the whole produc-
tion process and make only
what we need."
About 400 of Bata’s Thai

workforce of 2,400 are scattered

around small factories in Bur-
iram province. Some of the
most labour-intensive work -
sewing shoe uppers for
instance - is subcontracted out
to small village collectives,

where surprising innovation in
manufacturing organisation is

taking place.

Working on piece-rate, these
collectives have organised
themselves into efficient small
teams each in charge of one
facet of production. Bata likes

the system because it requires
only one supervisor for every
48 workers, compared with one
for every 12 under normal fac-

tory circumstances.

"They are doing the most
demanding thing in the shoe
industry." says Mr Bengt Gun-
narsson, managing director of
Bata Thailand.

Others have taken notice.

Pan Asia, one of Thailand's
largest shoe manufacturers,
has shelved plans to move its

Nike and Marks & Spencer pro-
duction to Vietnam while it

tries the rural Thai approach.
Using a main training centre
linked with about 10 satellite

collectives. Pan Asia is fanning
out the sewing and assembly of
thousands of shoe uppers a
day.

Efficiency gains offset the

lower wages of production in

Vietnam, says Mr Prasong
Thanakornnitikul, factory
manager at Buriram Pan Foot-

wear, a Pan Asia subsidiary.

The idea of shifting produc-
tion to rural areas originated

with a non-governmental
organisation, the Population
and Community Development
Association (PDA). in conjunc-
tion with students from Har-
vard Business School.
Mr Meechai Viravaidya,

chairman of PDA and a former
deputy minister of industry,
says PDA's involvement is that
of an “intermediary”.

“Bringing rural villagers and
big companies together is not

These gains
offset the
cheaper labour
elsewhere

easy. Someone has to be there
to facilitate the relationship in
the beginning," he says.

Ms Woranum Nanachart, a
20-year-old with just a primary
school education worked for
two years in Bangkok before
coming back to Buriram to get
a job making cheap plastic

moulds for costume jewellery
exported to the US.
Now she is living at home

again and hopes to invest in a
mango orchard with some of
her fellow workers. “It’s better
here because I want a family
life," Ms Woranum says.

And, notes Mr Meechai,
“When the girls stay home, the
boys stay too.”
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Change is in the air
SiSSSI

Striking economic achievements have
been made, but the country still faces
significant challenges in its progress up
the development ladder, say Peter
Montagnon and Manuela Saragosa
The suddeo death of Mrs Stti

Hartinah Suharto from a heart
attack in April came as a rude
shock to Indonesians - not
because the president’s wife
was a particularly high-profile
public figure, but because it

served as a reminder that Mr
Suharto, too. is mortal, and
that his rule of 30-years must
eventually come to an end.
Mr Suharto has still not sig-

nalled whether he will stand
for a further five-year term

when his mandate expires in

1938, but, even if he does, most
now assume that term will be
his last Attention has already
begun to focus on the other-
wise trivial question of his
choice of vice-president
That person will effectively

be his designated successor,
and the choice may shape the
country for years to come.
Quite how and when the

transition will occur remains
aide open, but it will pose

„ ... -
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Order in chaoc Indonesia Es a vast coiartry divided by race and reSgkxi

Politics: by Manuela

some formidable challenges.

Though they look unlikely to

have any lasting impact on the

political scene, last week's
and-government riots were a

stark reminder that instability

larks close beneath Indonesia's

surface.

Adding to the existing policy

-priorities - to complete the
economic deregulation under
way since the late 1980s and to

find jobs for a workforce that

increases by some 2m each
year - are other tasks if Indon-
esia is to move further up the
development ladder.

Riddled with corruption, the

country badly needs better law
enforcement and a more ratio-

nal approach to policy-making.

Mr Suharto's eventual succes-

sor may also be expected grad-

ually to open up politics as a
newly-affluent middle class

demands more self-determina-

tion- But he will need the skills

to do bo without upsetting the
military which still guarantees
Indonesia’s stability.

This is not to belittle Presi-

dent Suharto's achievements.
He will be remembered for
maintaining order in a huge
country, .divided by race and
religion. He has brought Indon-

esia from the ranks of the poor-

est to the verge of middle
Income status. Per capita

income is now almost exactly

31 .000. not much compared
with South Korea or Taiwan
but ahaari of Chirm anri India.

Striking progress has been *

made in economic deregu-
lation. first of the financial sec-

tor and more recently of the

real economy. Steep cuts in

tariffs have surprised many
used to thinking of Indonesia

as an inward looking country

content to live off its abundant
natural resources.

One of Mr Suharto’s endur-

ing legacies will thus be an
economic modernisation that

has pushed up Indonesia's sus-

tainable growth rate. Crosby
Securities recently put that

rate at 8 per cent - coinciden-

tally the figure achieved last

year - compared with 6 to 7

per cent previously.

Record inflows of foreign

investment bear this out.

Approvals jumped to $39.1bn
last 'year from $23.7bn in 1994

and arc still growing at an

annual rate of 17 per cent.

Though only about half of the

projects approved are ever real-

ised, this still provides a sub-

stantial flow which will lay the

groundwork for future growth.

But the prevailing mood is

one of change. Dissatisfaction

at Indonesia's pervasive cor-

ruption is growing. Separately

there is dismay among the edu-

cated middle classes at the bla-

tant, if perfectly legal way in

which the president’s children

use their political connections

to further their business ends.

While Indonesia begins to

resemble a more modem econ-

omy, policy-making remains
anything but modern. Presi-

dent Suharto is autocratic and
his decisions often appear arbi-

trary. Typical is a controver-

sial concession to his youngest

son Hutomo Mandala Putra

earlier this year, granting Hjm

tax breaks to manufacture a

ch*»gp national car.

The move came out of the

blue and deeply upset Toyota,

which manufactures the

Kijang, Indonesia's most popu-

lar current model. It brought

sharply worded complaints
from some US companies as

well as the Japanese govern-

ment and the European Union
who fear it conflicts with
Indonesia's World Trade
Organisation obligations.

Sanyoto Sastrowardoyo.
Indonesia’s investment minis-

ter, retorts the concession is

open to any company that can
meet the local content condi-

tions. Indonesia, which spends

$5bn a year on component
imports needs an indigenous

car industry as Aslan markets
open up. Besides, he says, the

move has had no discernible

impact on investment so far.

But international executives

cite other examples of capri-

ciousness. While tariffs have
generally been falling, the gov-

ernment last year granted tar-

iff protection to Chandra' Asri,
a petrochemical project also

with connections to another of

the president's sons.

More general worries about
the unpredictable behaviour of

the authorities are also rife;

witness the recent dispute
between, the central bank and

The system starts to age
An inflexible

political process is

out of kilter with
the aspirations of
the population

In the 30 years since President

Suharto took over the reins of

power, the most striking, and
worrying, feature of Indone-

sian politics is its inability to

change or offer credible alter-

natives to the ageing president.

Despite last week’s riots, the

ruling Golkar party is still

expected to win the parliamen-

tary elections next year and
presidential elections a year

later. But the recent govern-

ment-inspired attack on opposi-

tion leader Megawati. Sukarno-

putri has soured the

atmosphere and may make the

victory less decisive.

The elections will not offer

real choice but that does not
« make them irrelevant- It is the

process by which the regime

reaffirms its legitimacy and as

such it is crucial for Golkar to

secure a large chunk of the

vote.

At the last elections in 1992,

Golkar won 68 per cent of the

vote, down from 73 per cent

the time before. Any further

large slippage could tarnish

the legitimacy of President

Suharto's regime at a time

when there is growing resent-

ment at the length of time it

has held on to power.

Less than 60 per cent of the

vote would almost certainly be

deemed damaging. “The sys-

tem is set up in a way that [the

ruling powers] will win but it

has to be credible," says Mr

Laksamana Sukardi, a busi-

ness consultant and treasurer

of the licensed opposition Indo-

nesian Democratic Party (PDD.

Some 425 seats in the DPR -

Indonesia's equivalent Of par-

liament - will be contested

with the remaining 75 allo-

cated to the military. Com-

plaints about the system focus

more on the process itself.

Parliamentary candidates

are screened by the military, a

tacit Golkar supporter, which

bas the ultimate veto over who

runs in each district. That

-Hakes it difficult far members

of the only other two permitted

political parties - the Islam-

based development party (PPP)

and the Indonesian Democratic

Partv (PDD - to win seats.

Golkar, however, must still

win votes and the government

has been actively trying to

restrict campaigning by Ms
Megawati, who has beaded the

PD1 since here election by
party members in 1993. Over
the past year, her public meet-

ings have frequently been dis-

banded by the police and she
has been barred from talking

to her party representatives in

various parts of the country.

Following the government’s

latest attack, the risk is that

she may become sidelined

despite her appeal as the is the
daughter of the previous presi-

dent. Indonesia's founding
father, he was ousted by
Suharto in the aftermath of the

abortive 1965 coup, but is still

championed by many Indones-
ians

The PDFs popularity may
diminish following government
interference in its affairs, but
public opinion is difficult to

measure. Indonesia is not a
homogeneous country - there
are hundreds of ethnic groups
and languages — and the politi-

cal orientation of the popula-

tion is almost impossible to

assess.

Organised opposition to the
government is largely an
urban phenomenon although
supporters of Ms Megawati
within the PDI claim that “if

we wanted to we could mobi-
lise tens of millions of people

to demonstrate their support
for democratic principles and
practices from Aceh to Irian

Jaya".

“I hope I will not have to do
this." Ms Megawati said
recently. “Our primary con-

cern is to do everything possi-

ble to avoid anyone getting

hart, to guarantee public
order."

Nevertheless, there have
been an increasing number of

riots around the archipelago In

the past year. Last week some
5,000 Megawati supporters
clashed violently with riot

police; in Jakarta. Earliar this

year, students rioted against

Undtr attack: Megawati Sukarnoputri, loader of tha PDI

an increase in public transport

fares which led to at least

three brutal killings by the

military, on the island of

Sulawesi. Some Indonesian
government officials privately

point to these events as evi-

dence of eroding respect for

President Suharto’s regime.

Another measure of discon-

tent might be the growing pop-

ularity of Islam, the religion of

90 per cent of the population. It

is widely believed that Presi-

dent Suharto established the
Moslem Intellectuals Associa-

tion, or ICML in an attempt to

co-opt the Moslem vote in

response to the growing popu-

larity of the country's largest

Moslem organisation, the Nab-
dlatul Ulama, which claims

30m members nationally and is

a threat because of its unoffi-

cial link with Ms Megawati.
Unwittingly, the government

may have added to the problem
by politicising religion, some
observers say. ICMl's credibil-

ity has been called into ques-

tion because so many of the

members on its board have
affiliations with Golkar.

Others point to the blatant

business activities of the presi-

dential family as a source of

dissatisfaction. An attempt by
a company owned by President

Suharto’s grandson to charge

and collect a tax on beer bot-

tles in Bali caused an unprece-

dented outcry from business

groups in the country earlier

this year.
Against this backdrop, Presi-

dent Suharto must decide

whether he win run again at

the next presidential elections.

He says repeatedly that the

decision is in the hands of the

Consultative People’s Assem-

bly but then most of the 1,000

seats in that assembly are

appointed by the president

hhnselt
The death of his wife and

close confidante earlier this

year could swing the president

either way. Ha- death has refo-

cused the country on the issue

of mortality, bringing home
the age of the president him-

self. On the other hand, his

children, whose Influence ova
their father must not be under-

estimated, have obvious vested

interests in keeping him in

power. '

President Suharto, who I

turned 75 at the beginning of I

June and has no obvious suc-

cessor. is typically vague. “The

most important thing for me is

to complete my term until

1998." he said recently. “But
you should know that TO be 77

then and that is old,"

hm

President Suharto shares a Joke wfth airforce chief. General Sutria Tubagus (right) and armed forces commander General Feissl Tanjung pelt): the
president’s eventual successor may have to open up politics without upsetting the military which still guarantees Indonesia's stability n

the police over the bank's right
to order banks to block
accounts where fraud is sus-

pected. The central bank is

responsible for bank supervi-
sion. But the police refused to

back its request to Standard
Chartered Bank to- block an
account containing funds
which were allegedly caught
up in a wire transfer fraud,

and the British bank found
some of its assets seized with
police support.

Optimists say policy deci-

sions such as those on the
national car are becoming
rarer. They stand out in a

more market-driven economy.
But Indonesia would become a
more attractive base for

export-related manufacture if

rules were more transparent
and enforced. Much invest-

ment is designed to serve the

domestic market Despite its

large market Indonesia was
never in the running for CM'S
new Asian car plant.

Private sector capital is at

last helping to upgrade Indon-

esia’s deficient infrastructure.

Two large financing deals have
been signed in the last year for

the Paiton power project Tel-

kom. the newly-privatised util-

ity has signed a string of oper-

ating arrangements with

BANK^BNI

foreign companies.
But such ventures will

require large imports or capital

goods and only generate
rupiah returns. Indonesia has a
large savings'investment gap.

Its current account deficit, cur-

rently about 3.5 per cent of
GDP is expected to remain
wide for some time.

The deficit was easily
financed last year, thanks to

capita] inflows which also
allowed a S2.7bn increase in

reserves. But it will require

careful management, espe-
cially since Indonesia already

has $100bn of foreign debt.

Indonesia must watch its

competitiveness in the export

market, but wages have been
rising fast. Perhaps with a
view to next year’s parliamen-

tary election, which Mr Suhar-

to’s Golkar party still seems
bound to win, the minimum
wage has been increased effec-

tively by SO per cent this year.

While there is no shortage of

unskilled labour, there is a

massive shortage of skills.

Many of Indonesia's few
accountants have migrated to

the deregulated financial sec-

tor. leaving other sectors strug-

gling to find replacements.

But perhaps the largest chal-

lenge facing Indonesia in tran-

sition will be political. Mr
Goenaivan Mohammad, former
editor of the banned Tempo
magazine, fears an explosion of

tension on three fronts; racial

sparked by resentment against

the economically successful

ethnic Chinese, religious as
Islam takes a stronger hold on
politics, and regional as sepa-

ratists flex their muscles.

But Mr Goenawan is a noted
pessimist. A common view in

the business community is that

affluence has given Indones-

ians a growing stake in stabil-

ity. which will ensure the tran-

sition passes smoothly. At this

stage it is anybody's guess who
is right, but the risks are large.

Indonesia has had no experi-

ence of political transition for

the last 30-years, and the last

one was bloody and chaotic. It

is not for nothing that the

expression “to run amok" is an
Indonesian one.

The next president will have
to be a person of extraordinary

stature. None of those pres-

ently in the frame appear to

have the skills. But then there

may be some unknown leader

lurking in the wings, much as

Mr Suharto himself was 30
years ago. No one would then

have guessed what he was set

to create.
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Economy: by Peter Montagnon

Food for the optimists
Higher growth and
slower domestic
demand is good
news for the
country's prospects
Quite a lot has been going
right for the Indonesian econ-

omy this year.

The yen has weakened
against the US dollar, easing
fears for Indonesia's $100bn for-

eign debt, much of which is

denominated in Japanese cur-

rency. The oil price has risen

which should help strengthen

the balance of trade. At home,
fears that the economy was
overheating have abated as
consumption has slowed.

As a result economists are
more sanguine about the out-

look compared with last year.

That began with the rupiah
under pressure in the wake of

the Mexican economic crisis

and ended with concern over a

sudden surge of imports.

Led by domestic demand,
economic growth rose to 8.1

per cent last year from 7.5 per
cent

. in 1994. But inflation

eased only slightly to 9 per
cent from 9.6. This was still the

fifth year out of the last six in
which it has been close to dou-
ble digits, the World Bank
warns in its latest economic
report

The good news, economists
say, is that the economy can
sustain a higher rate of growth
following the deregulation
introduced in the past few
years. According to Eugene
Galbraith, president of stock-

brokers HG Asia Indonesia,

growth is a couple of percent-

age points higher than it would
otherwise be because of
deregulation.

The bad news is that there is

still excess liquidity in the
money markets, built up as a
result of capital inflows, while
expectations of a continuing
large deficit in the current
account balance of payments
will leave Indonesia vulnerable

to external shocks. Indonesia

will stfl] require careful eco-

nomic management.
For the time being there is a

sense of quiet satisfaction at

the way domestic demand
seems to be levelling out Car
sales, which rose 18 per cent

last year after a 53 per rise in

1994 are now falling.

Some analysts say that

would-be purchasers are sim-

ply waiting for the arrival of

the new cheap national car
which is due to be launched

later this year by Timor Putra
Nusantara, a company owned
by one of the president’s sons.

But sluggish sales in depart-

ment stores bear out sugges-

tions of a more general slow-
down in consumption.

So does the trend in imports.

These grew at a year-on-year

rate of 35 per cent in the third

quarter of last year, but actu-

ally fell 4 per cent in the year
to February. Loan growth at
banks has also eased slightly

to 23.6 per cent in March from
26 per cent in the third quarto:
of last year, thanks to pres-

sures from Bank Indonesia.

But the rate of growth of M2
money supply showed no signs

of falling and was still stuck at

stubbornly high rate of 28 per
cent. Indonesia has an open
capital account and a policy of
maintaining’ a fixed real
exchange rate, though the cen-

tral bank did again widen the
fluctuation bands for the
rupiah last month from 3 per
cent to 5 per cent. This leaves

it with few levers for monetary
policy, say some economists.
Indeed, the World Bank has

been urging the government to

let fiscal policy take more of
the strain. Indonesia is already

supposed by law to run a bal-

anced budget, the reason being
that government ministers
would find spending impossi-

ble to control if they were
allowed to borrow in the

domestic capital market
The World Bank says Indon-

esia Ought to be winning fiwil

surpluses and should use the

money to pay down some of
the country’s SlOOfan foreign

debt. Government revenues
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could be raised, it says, by
increasing petrol and electric-

ity prices and raising forestry

royalties and spending could

be reduced in areas where the

private sector now plays an
important role, such as tele-

phones and power generation.

The government is in no
hurry to adopt these recom-
mendations, but there is gen-
eral acceptance of the fact that

large private sector investment
over the next few years will

cause the current account bal-

ance of payments gap to
remain wide. The deficit for

the fiscal year to end March,

estimated at between $7bn and
$8bn, was easily financed, but
the task of managing the exter-

nal accounts will be a chal-

lenge for the authorities in the

medium tens.

Some economists say that
the expected deficits will be
perfectly manageable. Mr Gal-

braith says that at its peak in

1998, the deficit will only he 4
to 4.5 per cent of GDP, but
other economists point out
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Stock markets: by Peter Montagnon

Brisk business
on the bourse

that much of the new invest-

ment in infrastructure will

involve imports of capital

equipment but earn no foreign

exchange. “It’s not so easy
when you're starting off with a
foreign debt of JlOObn,” says

William Keeling, a representa-

tive of Kleinwort Benson.

An important indicator will

be Indonesia's ability to main-
tain non-oil exports, currently
running at some ID to 15 per

cent annually. For the time
being traders report good
demand for Indonesian goods,

including those from China,

which has been taking growing
volumes Of Indonesian textile

and wood pulp products.

But there is lingering con-

cern over the rate of wage
increases. Last year's mini-

mum wage increase of 10 per
cent translates into 30 per cent

when various additional pay-

ments are factored in. “We
have been giving away our
own comparative advantage,”

says Mr Sjahrir of the Ecfin

consultancy house.

While the market
lacks discipline,

free-wheeling flair

has helped its rapid
development

No doubt London’s stock
brokers will congratulate
themselves on the introduction

of the Crest paperless trading

system this summer. But if

they pause to consider Indones-

ia’s example, they irygbf find

the champagne suddenly tastes

rather flat

While London has been grap-

pling for years with the contro-

versial issue of automation,
Indonesia's much smaller
exchange is already well

It has had computerised

dealing for more than a year
and settlement, currently four

days after a trade has taken
place, is faster than London,
which has only recently been
able to settle trades five days
after a deal has been struck.

This is but one example of

the pace at which Indonesia’s

stock market is developing.

Though it is still a long way
short of maturity, brokers say
it is starting to reap the benefit

of a conscious decision by the

authorities to develop equity
trading as a mpamt of harness-

ing domestic savings.
Capitalisation of the Jakarta

Stock Exchange^ more than

quadrupled since 1992 to $86bn
at the end of April this year.

During the same period, the
number of listed companies
jumped to 238 from 155 and
average daily turnover to

$140m from SoGnr Indonesia's

stock market may still lag

behind those of Malaysia and
Thailand in size, but it is show-
ing signs of catching up.

Corporate earnings have
been buoyant since interest

rates peaked in 1993, and large

privatisation issues such as
lndosat and Telkom have
added liquidity. As a result,

investors are starting to take

the market more seriously.

"Foreign fund managers have

become a lot more positive,"

says James Spence of brokers
W.LCarr.
With loan growth at banks

constrained by the authorities,

some of the surplus liquidity in

Indonesia’s money markets
also found Us way into equi-

ties. Indeed, the increasing par-

ticipation of domestic investors

has been one of the features of
1996 to date. Local investors
account for 40 to 60 per cent of

turnover, whereas foreigners
previously accounted for 70 per
cent, says Michael Chambers
of GK Goh Omettaco.
This trend has been helped

by an increasing willingness of
brokers to extend credit to cli-

ents so that they can trade on
marg-tn Most domestic inves-

tors are still retail buyers even
though they trade in larger

lots titan their western coun-

terparts.

Domestic institutions, by
contrast, still prefer to play

safe and place their money
with Hanley "it has to be a very
good stock market to heat

returns on relatively risk-free

deposits,” says Mr Spence.

The result is that, with, a
hanrtfnt of exceptions such as
Telkom, there are still few
shares actively traded by both

foreign investors, who tend to

be institutions, and domestic
investors, who are retail opera-

tors.

Mr Chambers says retail

buyers tend to be speculative
and unsophisticated in their

choice of shares. They also pre-

fer issues which are cheap in

absolute terms. Liquidity in

some stocks is low so they can
swing violently even on small
turnover, he says citing the

case of Modem Photo which
has fluctuated between
Rpl5,000 and RplOjXX) over the

past six mouths.
Only when domestic institu-

tions flourish will the market
acquire real depth. Despite talk

of banks being allowed to own
equities and plans to launch
open-ended mutual funds, the

absence of domestic institu-

tions remains a handicap.

Catching up fast: the Jakarta stock exchange

Some aspects of regulation

also need to be tightened, bro-

kers say. There is still little

discipline on corporate disclo-

sure. Profit figures tend to leak

out early. Although companies
have to produce quarterly
reports, scrutinised by a grow-

ing army of analysts, auditing

controls are weak.
The computerised trading

system has. given the authori-

ties the means of tracing

trades and investigating mar-
ket manipulation, but they
have not been consistent in fol-

lowing this through. "It is not

so much a question of the regu-

lations, hut the way in which

Banking: by Peter Montagnon

Clean-up long overdue
Renewed efforts are

being made to sort

out bad debts and
strengthen rules to
avert new problems
There is a carious irony in

Indonesia's plan to float a
state-owned bank as its next
privatisation. It wfll be even
more piquant if the exercise

goes well, unlike fast Novem-
ber’s flotation of Telkom, the

telephone company; which had
to be cut sharply in size and
sold at a knock-down price.

For while telecoms is one of

Indonesia’s more dynamic sec-

tors with rapid growth pros-

pects. banking is' hardly a
showcase Industry.

-

With a total of 240 separate
banks the market is overcrow-
ded and badly in need of con-

solidation. Worse 'still is the
heavy concentration of bad
debts, with 10 per cent of lend-

ing classified as bad or doubt-
ful at the end of last year.

There is also an unhealthy ten-

dency among private sector
banks to lend to the industrial

groups that own them.
Cleaning up the banking sec-

tor is one of the larger chal-

lenges facing Indonesia as it

seeks to build on the policy of
industrial and economic
deregulation in force for the
past couple of years. But in a
farther irony, the problems fac-

ing banks are largely the result

of excesses that built up after

the financial sector itself was
deregulated in the late 1980s.

MA healthy financial system
is a pre-requisite for a modem
economy.” the World Bank
said in its latest report on
Indonesia. It urged the authori-

ties to accelerate planned
increases in capital require-

ments and to enforce more
strictly limits on group-related

lending. It also called for state

banks to receive support in the
task of collecting overdue
loans. Increased confidence in

the financial system would
reduce domestic interest rates,

it said.

Thus far. the banking indus-

try has largely managed to

avoid confronting the Issue by

relying on a rapidly growing

economy and by expanding
loan volume to float it away
from bad debt trouble. With
high wiargina available on new
lending, many honfcc ran earn

enough to obscure the losses

on old loans.

But there has been a large

accumulation of lending on

piopa ty, particularly on spec-

ulative high-rise apartments,

and says Laksamana Sukardi
of the ReFORM consultancy,
bad debts are "a ticking

bomb". Now, prompted possi-

bly by the near collapse last

An overcrowded market: Indonesia has a total of 240 separate banks

year of Bapindo, one of the
weakest state banks, the cen-

tral bank is intensifying its

efforts to steer the industry
towards a soft landing.

At one level this involves
working with the finance min-
istry to sort out the bad debts
of state hanks and orchestra-

ting restructuring at private
banks, says Soedradjad Dji-

wandono, central bank gover-

nor. At another the central
bank is strengthening its regu-
lations and supervisory capac-

ity to prevent fresh problems
arising in the future.
Minimum capital require-

ments are being raised to 12
per cent by the year 2001 from
8 per cent at present Since last

year the central hank has lim-
ited lending by private hanks
to related companies to 20 per
cent of capital. This is hard to

enforce but fewer banks are
evading the limit says Mr Soe-
dradjad.

It is also limiting credit

growth at individual banks
with an annual target ‘of 16 to

17 per cent for the industry as

Bad and dotfotfol debts at
Indonesian banks

Stax- Private . AU
Mil* 1" 1 1 SM sector 2S banka

tanks bonis

96 of total lending

20 :

1993 1994
SMBS B»*Homh

a whole. Although the motiva-
tion is one of monetary policy,
restrictions on loan growth
encourage banks to collect bad
debts, says Michael Chambers
of stockbrokers GK Goh Ome-
traco.

Finally, the central hank is

encouraging banks to merge,
especially the myriad small
banks without licences to deal
in foreign exchange. I .ike the
large state-owned banks, these
also have an outstandingly bad
lending record, and since they
are deprived of the opportunity
to diversify their enminpc into
treasury operations, they often
cannot afford to writeoff their
losses. "It’s slow but there is

some progress.” says Mr Soe-
dradjad. "We were near a crisis
but it didn’t become a crash.”
Bapindo came near to col-

lapse. but is still operating, be
says. Lippo Bank, a private
sector bank, had problems last
year because erf its exposure to
property, but with help from
other banks it has been able to
overcome them. The number of
problem banks has been
reduced to 18 compared with 30
in 1993 when the authorities

first became concerned about
the sector.

The price of a safer hantrfwp

system, though, may be a
squeeze on profits. Higher capi-

tal requirements will not nec-
essarily reduce returns
because high -Interest rates
mean banks can earn hand-
somely from the interest-free

capital that is raised In a rights
issue. But constraints on loan
growth will limit their ability
to increase volume. While
interest margins are high at
over 5 per cent, they are likely
to shrink as a result of compe-

*0

r ' I

1

they are enforced.” says Gene
Galbraith of HG Asia.

The market may thus have a

way to go before it matures,

but with capitalisation beading
towards $100bn, the old pio-

neering feel Is beginning to

wane.
That leaves some brokers

wondering whether the market
might eventually become
duller as well as more efficient

Behind much of Indonesia’s

corporate earning* is the free-

wheeling flair of large, mostly

Chinese entrepreneurs. Too
much emphasis on corporate

governance would cramp their

style.

tition and the increasing use

by better risk borrowers Sm-
other instruments such as

commercial paper.

The private sector banks,
which have a smaller legacy of

bank debts, are likely to face

fewer difficulties adjusting.
"We win have the edge over

the next few years." says
K-J.Low, international adviser

at Bank Tiara which is con-

trolled by the Ometroco Group.
The state banks are less adept

at winning business from the

emerging middle market which
is where the best new opportu-
nities exist, he adds.

One response to any squeeze

on earnings is likely to be a •

concerted attack on costs. That

.

brings the story back to Bank
Negara Indonesia and its flota-

tion In such an adverse cli-

mate. "We have not seen the

figures yet, but you have to

assume that the efficiency

ratios or a state bank are not

comparable with the private

banks," says James Spence of

brokers WJ.Carr.
After privatisation BNI will

have an incentive to pare back

overheads and improve the

quality of its earnings. Indeed,

says Mr Soedratfiad, part of the

aim is to use BNI as an exam-
ple for other state banks ol

how to improve the manage;
ment of Its business 1

If it succeeds, better qual^
earnings and the higher stock

market multiple that would fol

low might make BNI a worth
while investment. The declsior
to privatise would then be jus
tilled by the extent to whlcl
there is room for improvement
despite the seemingly inauspi
clous background to the
launch.
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Aerospatiale and
Dassault near deal

Mr Charles Millon (left). the

Frenci defence mirdster,

confirmed that a framework

agreement for state-owned

Aerospatiale and privately-

controlled Dassault Aviation

to merge their aircraft activ-

. ities was imminent- The gov-

eminent bad set the end of
.

this month as the deadline

< for the two groups to agree a

J plan to create a joint com-

Mflkm said the ‘‘pilot committee", which is ram-

posed of top executives from the tyro

in the course of Dualising conclusions which will be

announced in the next few days". Page 19

Sol HeU *275m IPO breaks reeonfa
|

Sol MeliS, the Mallorca-based hold&noopjwhich is

scheduled to start trading on tteMadndftocK:

exchange on July 2, has raised S275m infrrahc4>i

Sforoagfa an initial public offering

records for an international placement by a Spanish

company. Page IS

CrMit Lyonnais plans S,OOOJ°bj-^^
Credit Lyonnais, the statwiwned French

-jfnymrMwl plans to cut 5,000 of its 35,000 jobs by the

end of 1998. Page 19

Ahold seeks $1-8bn to fund US buy

Ahold, the Netherlands
- leadirasupennark^

group! is to raise Sl^bn through a global share

SSing - the biggest equity ispe by any Dutch

company apart from privatisations - ^ toidthe

aoqSSn of Stop & Shop, US store chain. Page 19

« advisers back «terivatli»es nwwe

An Australian government
adviso^romirntteehas

Commended a shake-up of the conntf*^?-

^^Sets- The changeswould

^^ion between futures andsecuntiefrba^pi^

nets and alkm any authorised exchange to handle

standard derivatives transactions. Page 21

j — Woolwfcb chief backs float

The UK's Woolwich Budding Society ended ftrec

ninths of speculation ov^whelharrt
wasstffl an

course for a 1997 stock market flotation when

appointed Mr John Stewart, group opmationsdmec-

tor'as chief executive. Mr Stewart said the®«J*y

was -bang on schedule" fbr conversion to a bank

and flotation next year. Page 22

afaar—KHour new Ugh
jJrdSathe Nikkei 225 index regfetawl

tonrSear high, adding 72^5 todose at 22.6^^-^
NDdmi 225h^reravwe^neM

of the ground lost between December 1^. when it

StanSSne high of3MlAandAng^
Sbmit bottomed atH3£fl*?"**** 1

B

*taed

a3l to a four-year Ugh of1.7185L Page 38
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Morgan
Stanley

buys mutual

fund group
By Maggie Urry In New York
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(dr Vsn Kampen American <**- wM(
taL a isnrbral fund -group, m 8 The _* ggyahn alreai

further expansion of SJJjl urovidfid by the two ow
management activity. Morgan

a half sha

StS will also assume W30m mt*****"**^ attem

of debt
, Son a stable foott

The deal, expected togo
S^accumulated net losses

through In the autun^fontow ^
Morgan Stanley'sagr^J^ agreement a
alise5. to the arrangemt

71m to Morgan Sten^as®^ — “
MSTBWfB-H BTR may fin
mlgy*s shares rose $1 to $49%

morning trading. A fter six months as

pan Kampen, the fourth tog
|
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By Camegy bi Stockhoim IM 3HQ lUVCSt

General Motes of the US and IXIIlUker tllUt g
Investor, the main arm of the

j
. . &

SKrfMSbn

I

Sfmb Iworld’s biggest carmaker, has

m a refinancing deal I management control of Saab,

fSFSSfSi toortoSwm- fshared ovniaahip withlnves-

S2 GM of [on a 50d0 basis.

»wltaii«rdjrtBiwjaime suu#6*^> fcnan subsklfarv Onpl the right

and Investor agree refinancing for Swedish
aker that gives US group option for takeover

jenum subsidiary Opel the right

Jbuy out “all or part of Inves-

fs stake in 1999 or 2000 - and
wes Investor the right to seDTto
M/Opel half its Saab shares' in
[e year 3000 if cai has not easer-

sed its buy option first.

M? CSaes DahlbSnk, chief elec-
tive of Investor, said the group
itended to remain as a.

ng-term shareholder in Saab.
Pe feel we have an obligation to

the company - it tea Swedish reducing its weighting in cyclical

Company - and we really believe engineering sectors in favour of
it has a future," he srtd. . -'investments In more growth-
Bnt the signs are increasingly oriented industries. Investor

that GM is positioning itself to shares rose SKi&50 to close at
take full control. SKr239 yestoday as the market
The reGhandng package fol- reacted positively to the prospect

tows the appointment earlier, this of reduced exposure to Saab,
mouth of Mr Robert Hendry, one As part of the refinancing deal,
rtf Alfpe tnn ftwamrffifAfl fmiw 4m rmiWmm BIACm -4m /lU
imnmi ui bolt xurtjert neiKUjvuutt

of QM'e top executives from
Detroit, to head Saab and the
appointment of a senior execu-
tive from Saturn, the succeskul
GM subsidiary in the US, as head
ofSaab’s operations in the US, its.

biggest market
At the same time. Investor is

j^ail Ul UW APIHlflilWIlfl IUXU|

Investor is paying $l26m to GM
in efibet for its optiem to sell at
least half its Saab stake. Opel is

also writing1 fiff nn

SKrL14bn loan made to Saab.
The SKra48bn In new capital is

in the form of subordinated loans
from GM and Investor.

ts being imposed on its options for reshaping,

Analysts question a
heory of evolution

The money Is to be spent

chiefly on a marketing effort In

Saab’s tap markets - indontng

the US. UK, Italy, Prance, Gar
many and Japan - in an attempt

to increase output from about

100.000 vehicles a year to 150,000

by the turn of the century. Mr
nsMhfiric said such an increase

would establish "good profitabil-

ity”.

Next year sees the launch of a

new model to add to Saab's medi-

um-sized 900 and larger 9000 mod-

els. The ageing 9000 is due to be

phased out. Sustaining the

higher volumes will require a fur-

. ther new model. It was clear yes-

terday the refinancing package
did not include provision for such
a mod*! ftnri no decision on a

further model has yet been made.

Lex, Page 16

nro& warning in the spri

This week there has evi

cone**™ the dividend a

nnder pressure, although
j

ings with analysts yestel

Kathleen O

'

Donovan, !

director, was reassurma

was nothing in the mi
frwHpate fl dividend crt/i

of those present I

But tough market a
hove caused BTR^s, brol

to cut its 1996 pcofitforf

ELAbn to £L35bn ($2Jf

ding disposals. Andjg
capital investment ba£
with rising dividertg

and interest chargr

BTTt’s ability to geara^

According to M.
Amro, BTR's nndef"

flow position slipcc;

jS89m surpius in 199“

flow of £253m last yCT
terday's briefingJP*

expectations have w.“

further outflow is

1996.

The weakness r"
price - which h^P^
of its value in fear^
may also congwuii”' *.

in the past de<f”
raised £L7hntoaQ
verting warrants P .

its shares, down
255p. are below C'

sfon price.

BTR is likely tf
£240m from tills K_„,

“This situatifr-f

ance sheet has

d^r'" “EiSiaii.
The problanffpr

v*o took tbe bE^
that these pr#1^
limiting his apE ^
BTR. In parJJX
setting peripT

i businesses

have to sem
quickly. I

US^AuatraBanNdi

Gtatisl.Na 4 prtu4da!{^*te99}

Sobartop:^

Mr Mark Cusack, analyst at
UBS, says: “I think we may see
the first details of the strategy
review with the interims tn Sep-
tember and a series of portfolio
raHnnnHgaUnng thereafter.

" '

Mr Strachan, farmer deputy
chief executive at muring group
BTZ. knew when he took the jab
that changing a group made up
Of 1,500 businesses, with armnal
sales of £9JTbn, would take time.
His strategy far BTR is evolu-

tionary. He has said BTR would
concentrate on achieving faster
organic growth in businesses
where it could aim far global or
regional domination.
“Top line growth is critical," he

said. There .was to be “renewed
focus on organic growth” and
“acquisitions for portfolio devel-
opment'". .

that meet Mr Strachan’s

growth criteria probably amount
. investment has risen

to 4060 per cent of; sales, from £531m hi 1994 to an estio
paper-maHng machinery through £65Gm-£675m this year,
packaging to car parts. : By implication, activ
But as weQas fiKusizig an core whae BTR is a relatively s

busineses, but bad to move into such as .plastic polym
high-growth markets in Asia and Taiwan arid aggregates in
Latin America . Although 79 per are for sale. These would lx
cent of its sales are outside .the disposals. Polymers in Tai
UK. about 90per cent ofrevenues account-for about £29Qm of B
derive from slow-growth Organi- sain, polymer products a ftn
satiaa for Economic Co-operation £600hl But polymer prices
and Development economies. weak and any buyer of
Building plants and entering controlling Interest In the

new markets costs money. BTR’s General Plastics Group of!
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Auchan laun
By Andrew Jade in P»is

The privately-held French retafl France,

group Auchan yesterday The bi

launched a shake-up in the conn- governm

try's supermarket sector with a large

takeover bid for Docks de France, shopping

a rival retailer quoted on the increase

Paris stock market, valuing it at shopkeei

more than FFrl6bn ($3bnX retailerfi

The offer at FFrUSO a share lootang I

comes after months of specular aude^
Aon on an Auchan takeover. It thrir 1km

began buying shares in April and Docka

now holds 17 per cent of the nuMityj

equity. The acquisition could past mM
lead to changes in the competi- to the tj

tive French retail market. cbairm|

Auchan manages 79 hypermar-

kets around the world including

52 in France, while Docks de or Au«
France manages retail chains Mem
including Mammouth. foe »•
Mr Christophe Dnhrule, mg m

Auchan chairman, said foe take- accoi*

over woujud

fifth largi

France.

The bid

fer in

Kssare
fc new

on large
]

shopping
j

[
small

increase
J

[
Large

shopkeepl
retailersJ France
looking d
and con*

tian in

their fra* jt com-
Docks* in the

|-Uy lifted

ramrand-
lblished
a pre-tax

rid for rival
i or profit in 1995 of FFrLlbn before
in provisions, rai gross sales of more

than FFrt54bn. It has debt of
nch FFi3bn and cash of FFrSbn.
lure He said the takeover would be
lew funded partly by FFrS^bn in
; to cash reserves, and that Auchan’s
laE bankers, Soctete G&uferale -and
rge Deutsche Bank, 'fully supported” ,

sen the group to help finance the
ace remainder.
in The takeover bid Is dependent

on Auchan receiving at least 51
an- per cent of the voting right* in
the Docks de France. The offer price
jed represents a 38 per cent premium
oy, to the average share price In the
ids past three months,
ite Mr Dubrnle rated out any pas-
ms slbility of Auchan seeking a

stock market quotation. Mr
ed G6raxd MnlHez, the founder, and
id- his family control 84 per cent of
ed foe shares, with the remainder
ax owned by staff.
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By Raqih AtWns in London and

Andrew Jack in Paris

The first trading day in London

for newly-quoted Sun Life and

Provincial, the UK and Ireland

arm of UAP. the lossmaking

French insurer, ended in disap-

pointment for investors yester-

day with the shares closing 3p

below the 235p offer price.

The lacklustre opening bucks

the recent trend fbr new issues,

particularly high-technology

stocks - even though the Sun

Life and Provincial offer was 2.7

times subscribed.

But Mr Michael Hart, chief

executive, said: “This was not a

pot disap-

lares would
herons pro-

[than 5 per
fe assurer

aerate the

ijretty fairly

m no great

up initial

Hrevor May,
fat Salomon

tors, which
lif the shares

on offer. But 11,000 applications

were received for the retail offer

where the average investment
was J2L3QQ.

The offer was for 224m shares,

comprising 143-4m shares fcgnpH

by Sun Life and Provincial and
80.7m existing shares sold by
UAP. Robert Fleming, which
acted as adviser and sponsor,
sold a further 33.6m shares it had
the option to buy from UAP and
is understood to have bought
back some tf those shares to help
support the price.

UAP has retained a majority
Make of 60.2 per cent The flota-

tion will allow it to cut its

FFri2bn <$2£bQ) debt by FFr4hn.
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COMPANIgSANPjyWANCE: EUROPE

Sol Melia raises $275m in rec0
5^

_ . will nut A M»» - £?JSfZSKl 2U resort

ByTom Bums in Madrid * 'Hie price of the

. 40 per cent of the ®!£L

Sol Melii.- ft* Majorca-based hotel nebs on the marketjrasoxw
group which is scheduled to start top of Its range at pta2’™L‘7i
trading on the Madrid stock exchange and valued the group « SSS^m. ^
on July 2, has- raised S275m in fresh- The 0*° represents ^
capital through an initial public step forward m ***^*“2®-^
oflteing that has broken all records Madrid’s Bolsa a® * ?domestic
for an international placement by a for it was the

tet
Spanish company. company has tapped the local mat

As the offer period dosed, demand for funds.
. ths,t we will be

for the 13m shares Issued by the com- “logic ^ onei
" Mr

pany was 22 times that ottered on the seeing more Issues
a

domestic tranche and it was 20 times Jtmn Bastos^cWef
yester-

oversubscribecl outside Spain, where rid brokers Ibersecuritas. saw

flm shares were dared. day-

A feature of the international gu^esort .

tranche was that Sol Mete cancel ^^trics and

Mentations In the US *»d affixed
STworld's

equity soldy to the UK the consider

tel Europe because thegiJP^ institutions
.

"

thriving business interests m Oioa

and could run foul of *e Hdms-

ton law that threatens inward Invest

SrjTat.*-*'

sector.

The travel

grew world-w

year, and Sol

hotel company

leisure indo^J
19 per cent of

uct In 1996-

"This was a

investing to
*

company manages
city hotels in 23

ted 17th among
. groups - and
Interest among

In the leisure

purism industry
1 15.6 per coat last

is the dominant
’ where the—i for nearly
domestic prod-

iOpportunity fbr

Spam,” said

i

one London broker involved in tbe
:

placement The success of,the issue

allowed UBS, the Swiss banking'
group which has co-ordinated the IPO,
to dose the international book for Sol

MeM at the end of last week and,-

wifb final allocation of shares due
1

on
Friday, the hotel group will now have

the opportunity to pick and choose

the institutional Investors it wants ;
as -

sharehoWers.-

The allocation is l&dy to favour

Institutions which know the company
well and which will form a stable

shareholder base as long-term inves-

tors. -.
-

ovmsubscribed- outside Spain, where rid brokers inersecuriu®.— M ltseu as a

9m shares were placed. toy-
~

-j
•
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The spUt between the US group ^ditslong-tun6

partner has thrown the market mto turmoil

C oca-Cola’s decision last

week to break with its

long-time producer In

Sweden and Norway and enter

taUc.q with Carlsberg of Den-

mark over new co-operation

has left Scandinavia's soft

drinks market fizzing.

The US group and Pripps

Ringnes, partners for half a

century, have hammered out a

SKrl.lbn ($l66m) severance

package that will see contin-

ued collaboration until the

start of 1999. But few doubt

that the gloves will come off

once the phaseout is complete.

Aggressive pricing is likely

from Coca-Cola, while Pripps

Ringnes has already pledged to

defend its soft drinks brands

vigorously.

The split between Coca-Cola

and Pripps Ringnes. owned by

Orkla, the Norwegian food

croup, introduces a new rigour

to a market that has long been

characterised by a lack of com-

petition.

“The competition picture has

turned around completely.

Carlsberg and Coca-Cola are

very strong and now Orkla and

SnSnes will be trying

harder todevelop their own

brands. The mariret is to alto

of turmoil," said one Stock-

holm-based beverages industry

analyst . ,

Between them, the w° co™C
panics control between 60 and

leper cent of the Swetohmd
Norwegian soft drinks mar
E'gL-Cola.thecl^r^u-
ket leader, has a 40 per

share in Sweden and 50 per

cent in Norway. But despite

the combined strength of Core-

Cola and Pripps Ringnes. the

US company has jp°w£

increasingly dissatisfied with

its returns. , _ lMl>
pripps Ringnes, formed last

year by the merger of Pnpps of

Sweden and Ringnes of Nor-

way, has a stated policy of

focusing on its own brands and

wasapparently nimble to sat

isfy Coca-Cola’s demand for

higher visibility far its prod-

U
*cfoca-Cola felt its strategy

was incompatible with PriPP|

Rlmmes - an analysis shared

last week by Mr Paul

Bergqvist, Pripps Ringnes

managing director.

Coca-Cola’s conviction that It

was receiving insufficient

growth of its own products,

especially in the big Swedish

mariiet. receive Mme supptnt

from figures showing that the

average Swede consumes only

169 eight fluid ounce servings

of Coke per year, compsued

with 256 in Norway and 169 In

Denmark and the Benelux

^Co-operation finally found-

ered after Pripps Ringnes

rejected Coca-Cola s demand

for part-ownership of the bot-

tling operations, an increas-

ingly familiar stricture m the

US group's international

Migrations in recent years.

Mr Randy Donaldson of

Coca-Cola in Atlanta, said.

“Fifteen years ago we were

either the passive victims w:

beneficiaries of where our bot-

tlers were. Our philosophynow

is to put bottling conti^to toe

hands of management
with toe

same aggressive goals as we

have." The untapped potential

Similarly the Swedish

market is substantial, he

b
^^mpti°n ot 3011

in Sweden, Norway and Den-

mark is l.Bta htres per year

and the market is estimated to

bfworth between SKrlSbn and

S
?^£rlsberg, toe partii« <*w -5-SSi

ish brewery m whicb it p^
chased a 30 per cent stoke last

year. Carlsberg already han-

dles Coca-Cola’s production

Sid distribution to Denmark

through its subsidiary Itadeko

and to ^Lil^aSShSte
Swedish network to distribute

Coca-Cola across Sweden and

Norway.

EdU«

U ntil now its soft drinks

operations have been

directed primarily at

the home market Negotiations

are at an early stage butan

entry into Sweden would dove^

taU well with Carlsberg s

desire to build “critical mass

at Falcon, which has 14 per

5ntafthe Swedish beer and

soft drinks market

-If they can use the Falcon

distribution network to distob-

ute Coca-Cola products it wul

be a very good fit and also cat

Swedish soft drinks

SKr m
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their costa.- said raelbeverages

analyst based in Stockholm.

Analysts have suggested toe

move is also a defenre agamst

a possible incursion by a rrraJ

into! slowly opening Nordic

market Caiis^

bidding for

brewer
.
H^1

disposed of by]

terms of the_

merger, and
*

A LSTHOM

1996 Annual Shareholders' Meeting

,u„, we wish to turn. It is the men and women of our

md^r ore considerable, but so are our strengths. Se^e Tchuruk

r w'r

remain vigilant against any
move by its main competitor

Hetneken, the Dutch brewery
group, into Scandinavia. .

Greg Mclyor
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honed for market recovery was
.

. .
. og. That is why, as early as

or trie—-— *

----— -

—

1996—

-

diagnosis established in autumn 1995.

I have therefore inihateda i^wnsiblfity

very qulck^put toto ptare
I" Europe, researdrwjd Jn

been created m toc Teiecomaon
process of being regrouped. Aim

°' 1995
or*o ortheleg»ls*ru«

^ to «x»to Group on it, basnets.

last two decades in our
jntggpensajJ^

radical changes in DUreo™°^ oomnnrted oursehra to take every (Moderation i

most with our economic and social parme

B8W0
Ptoeang Bate Bonds (hm&DOS
STG Near Honor Serin A -

In oaiwlata eMi fa ponhfas tf Be
Bmu, naOce It lunbir #m Vm fa
tnHMhMInilnnWlt
Onafar an. «M fa Doom mi my
m HM Rntol 7% per inrun. The

mbmI pm«M» on fa dmoi kmmtf
pqondnDmntrSaOHi*
CIZTSparESOOprfafalaniauM. .

BrTfa Cl illl H lH StnBmfcKA^

Junota.WB

Urn HopubBc of UBnatHla

£119^500
HomtagHM Banda dkm 2007
STG Detu Oontwafam SMfrn

oofancn ma fa pwittfan ot fa
mdt. nonce hfaby gfan fai fa

1 1 < Period heJma WEB
20, MW fa Boodi " carry

I Roe Bfun»» wnum. The
pantile on fa (farm kiMd

edno. honltr at 1M «H ha
'p*e900prta*MBTCUi
“ _ '

iHA.

o

J-TsS: "f^oocr^lecTar'ed W
previous year. „ mainly of FF 24.0 billion in

^ ff 25.6 billion ioss retitopj-j*6 COnSlS“

™.Sonioe roodsions aod ^osmonB.

fa we should not lose

Aislhom, energetic Groups knowledge is

technological know-how «stoe^«m^n Close to FF 16.0 billion

» ssc-cU
mfalr in** fa I. fa «ee» faL

hrf.

. am preoedwiftrheomepfao

S— boro^“Sr-
considerable, but so are our strengths.
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What are the reasons and what are

change in the telecomnuinlcadons

The first reason is related to the
affecU Ĵ

sectors, such as fixed network

equipment has been traditionally strong,

gystans or undersea
significant fells in prices and toe result has

Market growth
has been are therefore one important

beai a net(
^^^g^

,

jy]^i^

l

^^aeasures, already

objective ortoe
rw^eryP^

QffF ? 0mM per year from 1993 wwards.

a reduction m operating
_artrpt ,- development? This is because, and

^hasntourpnrfucto™^®?
0^^ 1995 results, the Group’s former

rj^ second reason which “
,

. This organization no longer^ ror

”o,“dw

p^ESrORS RELATIONS: Tel (33.11 ^0 76 10 68 • Fox

sharing
of ff 8 per share despite the losses of last year- The

You may be assured of my feD and personal conumtment to the company

i tos made responsible a year ago.

!, London Agcol

_i20Sf-
I IM Mo rets «
pd from June

[24th. 1986 has

it The coupon
d ia USD 148.61

bn end

,--J danom-
i the IntMwd

L19S6.

I
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NEWS DIGEST

BNP spurns Warburg

bid for CIP holding

investment bank, to boy out its majority stake to Compagtoe

dTuvestissements dfi Paris. 9rtricbL holds states m a mmfiCT ot

leadtogrFrench cotopanfes. SBC Wartnag.

cent of CIP. made an offer of FFr205 a share to BNP far its 84

per cent state, after arguing that BNP's anginal oner of one Qi

its own shares for each. CIP share undervalued ti
ff
company.

TIxe BNF offer, whidi ctoses on June 28, was tnggerea last

month after SBC Warburg launched a series of critical

resolutiras to te debated at the CIP annual meettog taul^m
the wumHgwmi^ri: to imprave returns fbr its shareholders, since

theBNP offfer,5BC
:Wartmghad unsuccessfully lobbied the

French stock market regulatory authorities to demand an

improvement In the BNP bid and to provide a cash alternative

to payment to shares. Andrew Jack, Parts

Veba chief sees overseas growth
Mr UlrichHartomnn ,

chairman of Veba, the German
conglomerate, said he expected more than 50 per cent of sales

to be generated abroad to 10 years’ time. Speaking in an

toterriew wi& Sunday newspaper Welt am Sonntag, Mr
Hartmann said Asia a-nd America would be the basis tor this

growth. Mr Hartmann said Veba bad DMlObn ($8.5bn) for

qpanSion. . .
AFXNews, Fronkfurt

Fiat downbeat on domestic sales
Mr Roberto Testore, managing director ofFiat Auto, said the

Kalian market was expected to be fiat in 1996, while the

European market, excluding Italy, was likely to rise 3 per cent

~The crisis la deep andthe price war may claim famous
victims.” Mr Tester said, adding that he did not know when
the sHnatioh would improve, although si recovery was possible

in 1997. He said he expected total western European car sales

to reach 1^3m to 1996, bf which 2.4m would he Flat-made cars.

AFX News, Milan

Iberia awaits approval for sale
The sale of the remainder of Iberia's holding in Chilean airline

Ladeco was awaiting board approval from Teneo, Iberia's

parent, a Taneo executive said, confirming an earlier report in

daily But he Mid he could not confirm
' the size of the stake to be sold nor the price of the operation.

Expansion said Iberia planned to sell 25 per cent of Ladeco to
Tjih Airlines tor p<w

l

nriritng that Hib airline had 1already

transferred 1&Q7 per cent of its stake to Ladeco to Andes
Holding, which consisted of Teneo, Merrill Lynch Europe, and
Barkers Trust Foreign Investment Corp.

“The operation with Ladeco is along these lines, but final

details will not be available until the Teneo board gives its

approval," the executive said. “But following the sale of the

stake, Iberia will no longer have a presence in the Chilean

market," he added. AFXNews, Madrid

Sues, the French financial group, posted flrst-<juarter sales

of FFr22^8bn ($4Jbn). down 62 per cent from FFr23£79bn a

year earlier. On a constant structure basis, sales were up 1 per

cent from FFr21561bn to FFr22263biu AFX News, Paris

L’Orfcd, the French cosmetics and healthcare company, said

it would make a bonus issue of 6.146m new shares with a

nominal value of FFrtO each, to be distributed in a ratio of

l-for-10, effective on Friday. AFXNews, Paris

iJV-

Adas Capital limited

Notice in respectoftheExtraordinary Resolutions
- poised xt theAdjourned Meeting of

14tfa June, 1996
ofthe Hidden of

FF 4,500,000,000

6-375% Guaranteed Notesdue 1998
Uhe'Noea’) -

and the Holden of

FF4^02,000,000
GuaranteedFloatingRate Notesdue 1998

(the -FRNs
m
)

NOTICE IS . HEREBY GIVEN by Ada Cspia! Limited (the lauer^ rf the

aittromc of the foamedmeet&ig held on Mtfay Mtfajane, 1996 (the -Adjourned

(together the *Aths Notts') Issued subject to *o Agency Apeemenr (the

-Aeeocy Agreement") dated 29th April I99f between the Issuer, Municipal Bend
luwawu Assurance Corporarion (now known as MBtA Insttmoce Cnpmdnn)
FMBIA'), the Agcna named thereto and Bankm TnntCT Company Ltarlted (the

*8000117 Trustee*). At die Adjourned Meeting, end, resahinan pdiltshnd la the

.Notice ofTth Ma% 1996 (the “Notice") was passed as an Gvtmeidmarv Retohitlan In

smwkire with the pcovMtnu of the Agency Agreement- The Extmd&uiy
RCToturions have bectgoccfcctlve sbMBlAhmuMiLnued that let Note Policy; which

tespKt ofwhhlvjdiDK-tsuies, will renmin m full force and crfcct wtth respect t» all

of the Arias Notes (the ^Ctmfinnarian'). All other rmwnn to the Resnetuhf
have heen-obealhed (as defined m the Nodoe) and the Rcstuceming took place on
I9tb June, (90k.

Unless otherwise^jcmfied, defined eenas ued fat this Noticehave the nmnoings given

to them m rise Cfced of^Charge dared 29th ApnL 19M between the Issuer, the Security

Twee and MBIA.

Rankers Trust

Company, London

25th June. 1996

Fiscal Agent

SAMSUNG CORPORATION

To the Holders and Beneficial Owners ofSamsung Corporation

Global Depositary Shares

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEN TO THE HOLDERS OFTHE
ABOVE MENTIONED GDSs THAT : Pursuant to the

regulations ofthe Korean Securities Exchange Commission,

the final issue price fra: toe Rights Offering haa been fixed at

1 1 ,900.00 Korean Won per Share on Jime 22, 1 996.

CORPORATION

Crystal Castle Euxo-Finance limited
US. $150,000,000

Guaranteed Asset-Backed
Floating Rate Notes Doe 1999

In accordance with the rams and conditions of the Notes, nonce Is

hereby given that the interest rate hr the Interest Period from 21ar
June, 1996 to 23rd September; 1996 is 5.925% per annum. The Coupon
Amount payable on the 13id September, 1996 fbr Notes with original
pnndpd unaunts of U.S. $10,000 h U-S. 5154.71.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank
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AerosDatiale and Dassault closer to deal
-tlvlUaUillUIIV ;• flndtljB presidency of a| Mr Francis Anqu* ASr

*- - neaotlate fiiodal paw 8™. *1 vnard. Thiflltiale’s finance director.

By David Buchan in Paris

A framework agreement for

state-owned Aerospatiale and
privately-controlled Dassault

Aviation to merge their air-

craft activities is imminent, Mr
Charles Millon, the French

defence minister, confirmed

yesterday.

The government had set the

end of fata month as the dead-

line for the two companies to

agree on a plan to create a

Joint company by the end of

Mr Millon said yesterday

that the “pilot committee"J*
top executives from the two

companies, which is supposed

to produce the plan, "is

course of finalising conclusions

which will be announced m tne

mutt few days" . . . ,

Mr Serge Dassault, Jffesidtart

and chief shareholder of the

Dassault group, tosfjseve^

months resisted President Jac-

ques Chirac’s plan to see the

country's two aircraft.makers

merge, as part of Frances

defence restructuring.

However, under pressure

from the Elyste he last montn

started to negotiate

terms with the govement,

andallowed Dassault^ai-

tives to begin discuOTB aj

Industrial plan with their

Afew^jatiale countopan

The government has

received final reports fr®™
pilot committee, fa’ft* «*

banks retained by the sop*

nies to evaluate their spec*

tive assets. But, accorjg

Les Echos, the French boness

daily, government an com-

pany negotiators are die to a

dS? giving Mr Dassau a 27

percent share in the iur.com-

r»nv and the ®[.a
i

JSJlfl toe ASrospatwJe

•a large controlling majont

LfSbably its current pros!

dcntfwr Louis QaMj“ dBI

executive m
ftv-today

However, la a la# attempt

maximise the ummimng g
g

m, by his fetber, Marcel, i

Ksswlt is said to be bold]

out for the company to

Sued Dassault-Atowpatii

rather than Ibe other

around.

Mr FTanpois Auque, Aerospa-

tiale’s finance director, last

week hinted at the likely valu-

ation of his company’s assets,

when he recalled that British-

Aerospace had valued its share

in the Airbus consortium at

£ibn ($L54bn). The value of the

civil aviation assets of Aeros-

patiale, which has nearly twice

as large a stake in Airbus as

BAs, is estimated at FFrlGbn.

Dassault Aviation, the maker
of the widely-exported Mirage
jet and the new Rafale fighter

for French forces, has assets

said to be worth FFriObn.

Credit

Lyonnais

looks to cut

5,000 jobs

NEWS DIGEST

Paribas ‘has FFr9bn

of unrealised gains’

By Andrew Jacfc n Paris

Mr Anuro Jjevy-uiiig, vuamim. i

......onK-grat

Paribas,the holding company, saidthe griW ““SStX

Air Liberte

and AOM in

alliance

r
V'

•
?

\

i I

By DavM Own In Pwto «, O-d-O-* »•*—

"

Ahold seeks $1.8ta

to pay for US biy
nr.ll MnW CHI jlV

'

phobic:

Ahol

d

Air Liberte and AOM, two

medtanhsized French airlines,

yesterday announced an

accord aimed at strengthening

thetr position ahead of the fur-

ther liberalisation of European

air travel in 1997-

The code-sharing and gen-

eral commercial agreement

should enable the companies

to allocate their aircraft more

efficiently among tbOTvartous

French routes. It could be the

precursor of a fully-fledged

merger aimed at creating a

predominantly French-owned

private competitor for Air

France’s domestic arm.

Mr Lotfl Belhasstae, Air L®-

erte’s chairman, said yester-

day that talks on a possible

deal were now beginning and

that it was the “““unpij

wish" of Air Liberte and AOM
that a “good-sized private am-

would seek to involve a num-

ber of other partners u w
opted to bid for AOM- tt would

probably be preferable for

such a deal to be concluded

before airlines from other

European Onion countries

were aBowed unfettered access

to the French domestic market

^AOM^is controlled by CDR,

the company created to receive

FFrl35bn ($26bn) °f largely

lossmaUng loans wdlnw*
meats from the balance sheet

of Credit Lyonnais, the trou-

bled state-controDed baiting

group, for sale over the next

fe

MrBSh«ssine estimated the

two companies had a ^™T
bined market share of **»“*

25 per cent of the French

domestic air trangortma^t.

He said Air Liberte had tdmm

a 32 per cent share of traffic

on flights between Parte

Toulouse, the company’s most

important domestic route.

He said Air Libertemade net

profits last year of FFrlSm an

turnover of FFrlJftm.

While sales were expected to

climb this year to about

FFr2.8bn, the company was

not expecting its results to oe

Sly better. This wm because

ora “fans war" that has seen

ticket prices decline sharply

on many domestic routes.

Ahold, the Netherlands’

leading supennark^s gnmp^
to raise SUSbn torougi a global

share offering, the biggest

equity issue by any Dutch «nn-

pany apart from privatisations.

The offer is to fond the

acaidsition of Stop & Shop, toe

north-eastern US chainfor

which it launched an agreed

bid in April , .

The 86m new shares ft plans

to issue will represent some

22.4 per cent of Ahold's expan-

ded equity, but this could grow

to 24*9 per cent provision has

been made to accept oversub-

scrintlons which would

increase the size of the offer by

up to 3Jftn shares.

US investors are beingallo-

cated 14m shares of the total m
the form of American deposi-

tary receipts, and the issue wffl

also be marketed in toe UK
France. Germany and Switzer-

land, with Goldman Sachs as

global coordinator.

The prospectus assumes an

offer price of Fi 87 a shMe. but

final terms will be set after the

Wall Street dose on ^
AhoM » M"*"" “
well as in dtu»ck>, > —

—

Amsterdam wtere thrshares

closed FI L50 higher ytterday

at
(SS' ol the Ne Tori

quoted Stop & shop 'being

sold by KoWbergK^^
Roberts, the buy-oto

Ahold, based in andam.

north-west of AmHja
ooeates toe Albert Hm djarn

domestically and

650 US shoes toron^je^onai

names such as Topslarkets,

Edwards and Bi-Lo.

The US accounted f More

than 45 per cent erf itsT 29.6bn

f*17.3bn) total sales at yrar,

fromv^lch it made it profits

of FI 492m. On a 1°£°”“
basis, the inclusio of the

Massachusetts-baseiStop &

Shop would have bfftad 1995

comings to FI 681m.

Mr Cees van draHocven,

Ahold president, sd: Our

SSical mass will inM**and

lead to considerable «trort»-

tions." Stop & Shop^Dil-

ating earnings of ^Sm last

year, could improv these by

' Com van aar.Uoawn

'SttWlW*.

no.'

EARNINGS PER SHARE!

5

- '“ *** ^ |4M lt» M 95 ' 07

an annual
three to five .

tog operations

distribution —

,

development, wj

existing US
benefit by a i

He said the

an advanced

In

at

tions with the US Federal
Trade Commission which
should allow the purchase to
be completed on schedule by
the end of next month. It

expected to divest no more
than 82 of Stop & Shop's 176

outlets, and without negative
impact on its balance sheet

Credit Lyonnais; the
state-owned French bank, yes-

terday announced plans to cat

5,000 of its 35,000 jobs by the

end of 1998 as part of efforts to

increase prafauttvlty.

Mr Jean Peyrelevade, chair-,

man. presented the job loss

target to union represents at &
meeting which .followed .sev-

eral weeks of talks, designed to

identify areas where staffing

could be reduced. The latest

reductions follow a pattern

started two years ago, since

when the hank has announced
two separate “social plans", or

restructuring programmes, to

cot numbers. 1

During the first restructur-

ing, in 1994, the bank cut
1,124 jobs. A second plan, now
under way, is' designed to

reduce numbers by a farther

2/127.

However, the new targets
represent an - important
increase in the total number of

Jobs to go, and reflect a differ-

ent strategy which concen-
trates on specific areas of

activity in which staffing win
be cut rather than aiming for.

redactions across the entire

group.
Mr Pascal Lamy, a member

of the bank’s management
hoard, said yesterday he hoped
to avoid compulsory redun-
dancies by using early retire-
inwit, voluntary redundancies
and more paritime wtnttng.
credit Lyonnais has been

under increasing pressure in

the past few months to cut
jobs as part of wider initia-

tives to improve profitability

and reduce -operating costs.

Payroll costs account for some
60 per cent of expenses.

it expected to make from the sale of its 58-6 pra- cpisteke

Pollet to Saint-Gobaln. In an interview with the Frenm dauy,

l^a ixurnue jueaiuaiRss, mi “TT ,— ilhKn
ghoniri yield a further gain of almost FFrTbn. Partoas portion0

of shareholdings has a book value of about Fmibn,

level of unrealised gains had barely fallen despite toe Fouet

fate mainly because of the recent rise is share prices, he saafl-

Faribas intended to invest about FFrSbn a year in

developing sectors such as mining, energy, _

tetecomimmirations and the media. It planned to maintain its

4 per cent stake in Havas and would have a L4 per cent stake

in fi*™i Plus after deriding to deliver its UGC DA shares to

p-anni Pius's,exchange offer, he said. Mr Levy-Lang sffldths

fact that Paribas would now be a shareholder in Canal Plus,

Havas, and their digital TV rival CLT, posed no fundamental

problem.

Paribas recently cut its stake in CLTs parent company,

Audiofina, which Mr Levy-Lang said brought a gain of

FFrl.Shn. He also said the group planned to reorganise the

divisionof rfhareholdings between the parent emupany and its

Banqne Paribas unit in the next two years. AFXNetvs, Pans

Bank of Cyprus in Guernsey move
. .

* A -

Rpwk of Cyprus, the island's largest franking organisation,
with a 40 per cent share of the market, is to open an office in

Guernsey from July 1 and operate under the name Bank of

Cyprus (fifrwnw»»T Tsiandn) as part of its policy of becoming
with hrtefflatirmai. The group already operates branches in

Greece andthe UK. The BoC imit will be administered for the

time beingby toe Royal Rank of pjinuda.

The move is aimed at attracting funds deposited “secretly" by

Cypriots with other banks overseas because erf the currency

restrictions still in force in Cyprus, said Mr Solon

Triantafjyllides the bank’s riiafrman He ni« said Bank of

Cyprus would now lay mare emphasis on private banking and
try to makA toore funds available for Cypriots living in the

UK. Andreas nadjipapas, Nicosia

Alcatel Alsthom sells TV stake
Alcatel Alsthom, the French telecommunications and
engineering group, is to sell its majority stake in SECE
Cartaillod, the leading Swiss cable TV operator, to Cablecom
Hnlrfftig cf Switzerland. Alcatel said it would receive more
than FFr2bn ($386m) from the transaction, which is priced at

SFr616 a share. The company said the move was an Important
step In its disposal programme to sell FFrlOhn of rum-strategic

lets. -. David Oum, Paris

DnB sell-off meets

with strong demaid
... m Mr1H

By Hugh Carncgy

in Stockholm

Norway yesterday complet^

its biggest bank iarvatisation

issue to date, selling al9^PJ
cent stake in Den norste Bjmk,

the country's biggest fo^icial

services group. f°r

($3ffhn) to a mix of domestic

and foreign investors.

The 127ntshare issue, which

reduced the state's stake to

DnB to 52 par emit, was priced

at NKr19.30 and was twice

oversubscribed. DnB shares

dosed at NKrl9.70 an toe Oslo

bourse, up NKiO.40 on toe dw;

The sell-off was the biggest

to a series of bank P"™4**"

tion moves approved by tne

minority Labour

to recoup some of the NKtiSbn

of taxpayers’ money toe state

was farced to pay outtores^

the banking system from coh

lapse during a loan-loM crisis

at the turn of the decade.

It brought to JWJao
total so far clsed back,

thron^i the DnB ile and the

earher sales of altoe states

holdings to Fdkn Bank md
SuBank of Nway and a

significant portlatrf the state

stake in Christian Bank.

The governmer is commit-

ted to retainix majority

stabes in DnB roChristiama,

at least until nexy^r, and *0

thereafter hold a to a one-

third stake to eau

The Govement Bank

tovestment Funtsaid TS per

cent of toe latesDnB affe^g

was taken up y domestic

institutions and - per cent by

private investors

SBC Warburg as toe global

dHodtoator an, adviser for

the whole issueJo-lead mart

agars for the riernational

offtring were Mrgan Stanly

and Alfred Bergwith Fondsfir

nans and DnB onds leadmg

the Norwegian certog-

Thisis announcement appear, as a matter ofrecord only.

IITOI

IT«*

ENtftG 1

INC.

have jointly acquired a

34.04% stake in the privatization of

Light
.

Servi^os de Eletricidade SA .

amounting to

US$ 1,386,343,421
The shortest distance

between two points

Advisor to the buyers
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MGM bids slip below $1.5bn a
. . j _iuiioc Other i

contest closes

;

By Christopher Partes in Los Angeles

The deadline: for offers to bu£ the

French-owned MGM film, television

and distribution group passed yester-

day with only a handful of bidders in

the running and lower-than-expected

price forecasts.

The buy-out ambitions of MGM
rihflirnum Mr Frank Mancuso and his

management team were stiff unclear

„t prospect, Europe's Polygram, Stef

‘^JjLJWievels have slipped ^er the status of the

&om»bn-plus to tea ^^by a MGM video^J^g’jSSsSSsS
atsssffs&sf srfi-wssa’i—

-

dozen concerns. -Leo
initially by

tjecause of the need tor heavy csp
^

"g? "nservative Polypi

Filmed Entertammeat one of the

companies most comstei®
hhM “

SrWle the pmdwe*rtdn«
decisive move into Hoffywwo

fan ^Sf^uSTboth with Jg-yaSfirt.HGfr gjLfSJS lo the »«M.
dose Bolts to Time Warner, appeared perceived to he on the esploiteu

to have a tactical edge over the rich- woo8

Alumax aims to make =;r
-

* ju 26%

its metal more precious ^
TheUSgroupistoOTmgontalh-vdneout^^

MsbiSwSjS --•jiss'.is arwssasvt csss-

Other xfce

the impeyj
neurs wefc

US film to

assorted ctj

New R4
Amon Mil

who is bj

Kerry P0^
Korean el®

include St*

and are dis

Morgan
backing to

Korean co

ss most often linked with

ig deal inch'do entrepre-

areed In the ways of the

justry and funded by

strolled by Mr
raeli financier,

Australia’s Mir

iung, the South

icem. His films

d Under Siege,

Warner Bros,

heved to have
annther South

and Fujlsankei

Conmmcations, the-Japanese Tnpdia

ooncernit, too, has dose links with-

Wamer.vliich may tend to favour

Polygnu or another outsider. The
impends merger of Tamer -Broad-

casting tstem with Time Warner is .

being mewed by the US anti-trust

authority
1

Since . deal to sell MGM . to a-

Wamer ifflliate,. would probably
.

prompt urther investigation, its

ownbr, Qdft Lyonnais, might prefer :

a qmckesclearter split from-lta movie

assets whh have coat it an estimated

$2bn in wnbig costs StOCC 1992.

AT&T in Internet

service merger
ATM New Media's Business Networisisto he ^tTanew

«m^y?cM NeS taporated, wfflbe headed

byMr Jim Mam, n*6 joined MnsbrJietm January^

SS^deerfL^Development a pmWeompnter

M r Alien Born, chair- B
man or Alumax, bi

third largest or the b

US aluminium groups, says he u

wants to attract more Euro- t

pean shareholders because b

they tend to be long-term hold- t

ers. He suggests, only toff J<*

ingiy. that for many US share-

holders. “35 days is long-term- <

His jaundiced view of Amen- .

can investors springs partly

from a recent skirmish with

Sr!a smaller US alumin-
|

ingroup that threatened to

force through a merger with

^[S^Born and his board

fought off these overtures,

southing they were weU-prc>;

5?ed for. Only 18 monttos

they looked closely at acqmr

tag Kaiser. which is 60 P®“

finned by Maxxam, a quoted

grow? controlled by US taa*

cier Charles Hurwitz.
w
Tne

deal did not make sense, says

Kk."Wedidnrts«a®
cient synergies.. We did see

"gUrtSB—*»*
Georce Haymaker, claimed.

Shocking away to B^h.

SicaS K^ser would have

received “very significant siw

^rt” from Alumax sto^old^

ers However, an aggressive

abroach by Kaiser "would not

uKly result In a constructive

dialogue between the

Te^^n 10 per cent ot

Alumax's shareholders are in

Europe, in spite ol!thegjg*
>“

being fisted on the Bei^M

!^n
Mr
u^To'XfitS in

Exchange via an introduction n
“ KS'sBC Warburg within 4

the nest few days, to help X

*SS£ ‘SS' to also «

lore than 100 plants, mainly
j

S° the US. but is known m t

Europe because of its Kawneer

which makes engi- <

a'eervd’architecturaj
building I

p
wLls, which has revenue

of $2L9bn and assets of Spbn.

lessthan three years old to its

SenTform. It was part of

aSS. whose non-alnnnmmn

assets were merged with

Cyprus Minerals on a 50 au

t>3

M? Boranow
Amax in 19ff7, engineered toe

Cyprus Minerals deal, whi^

also involved Alumax shm-es

• SSJS.
;
S^haSenotCyprns

I’

A^X
"Alumax he has been

C Sln^eoVSeworldslo^

s SfiE-SStfE

looting tor growthJn develop-

Ine country markets.

Nowhere is this re-posvtion-

SlxTTrSmiiSi^f its

SSKifSSSS
SnS-SMK

resenting total downstream

capacity expansion of more

than 50 per cent in 18

Cressona turned Alumax

into the world's biggestalu-

SSium extruder - douWrng

its capacity to produce exbru

-.jTA and Mr Bom says the

STd^try CTpects the supply of

^Sns to the ixanaport

industry alone togrow by

+>>an 10 per cent a year

for at least the- next five years.

oonsttucdon 3*w

Cortainora «Kl —

'

pad0Olng4%

eouc*. s.a Wrtum

ioo • .*200 r- aao :
;

V'- .

O n conservative esti-

mates, Alumax should

be able to see annual

growth of 4 vex cent to 5 per

Smrnid this wmildraise its

annual extrusion output to

SorT than 800m pounds.

"TTnripr the right circum-

stLces we could grow at a rate

of closer to 10 per cent a

and that wonld^top our goal of

lb
MrBornwOTked on the Gg-

sona deal for a year and at^e

end of that time paid toe prw

he had first suggested. Cres-

sona, which had revenues of

,490m and shipped £—SSISSffieJr .

3?““ s
vras to continue growing- „

Ss-'-SSs

!

a series of plants to make semi

-eirablefyou to produce a

nearfinished
part .^thone

swift stroke of a forging P1^-
As Alumax wishes not only

to keep pace with Ws own^
Sc^n-^l requirements, but

also to continue to sell about

aoper cent of jtsaluminium

“tput to other raston^it is

having to consider addmg“
its smelting capacity from 20w

;

on^SlcSfic >hB mod

likely location. .

.

Another indication of Aiu

max’s new approach was the

s
Surras
HissssgS

I marktog Alumax's exit from

e the can stock bumneffi.

7 -We're not wasting resourc^

5 on low margin, commodity

Pr(T says Mr Born.
group is concen-

tra^Hoducing very thin,
ver5l aluminium foil of
the Leaf) for cigarette

thin that could be dumped in

my ickyard."

Ainax’s total capital expen-

ditu. will rise from $214an last

TTo<n4v> wxnm in lQQfl before

ap but it takes

saysar Lawrence Frost, cbidf

finatfai efficer. Gearing was

48 p< cent when Alumax was
spmnff and fell to. aboi£t- 35

knbnv. fhn OmKAna

China, t
ium. td
tonnes 1

Kunmin
come fr<

pnd the

cigaretl

ultra thin foff," spurn!! and fell to abom: 35

out “And this per int before the Cressona

ast 50 cents a pnrclse, which took it back to

an commodity 42 pt cent - relatively high

far tt industry. Mr Frost says

the gd is to stay brtwem 30

expertise in and 3per cent.

ei bas won it a ' Sale of non-core assets have

hit venture in brougt in $392m so far -

Lan Alumin- $142nfbr the sale of 14 per

f 8,000-10,000 cent dhe Intalco smelter to a

loll a year at Japame consortium; $180m
mill fnr Udran minfmr ncqptu wild

a year at Japaise consortium; $180m
Hwtiim will for Mdcan mining assets sold

r next door to Inistrias Penoles; and
m MVWw. A M W tViA Iff

C™1* “tot next door to In^strias Penoles; ana
and the Ipto a near^y 59^ * 23 per cent of the Mt
cigarett« Yunnan is Holy )oration sold to the
contribim nT1f[ equip. Glencoi trading group,
ment wof530ni while Mr Bn says there might be
Alumax Lg 54^ ^ more. '» board prefers to use
mich and CTj m.h.flw'xi. not HoKt ijmim andcash and
Mr B01

first vim1

w he uupieznn me restruotuxius,
first ^natCjjj^g yogjs he saydput whan this is com-
ago, the Vere inter- pleted eidend payments will

ested onlyL- helning follow. 'Alumax also has

jj JJ. onjo UP?1 " niifeMfc uw

more, le board prefers to use

cash-fle to get d^Jt down and
implamrt the restructuring,
Via Divthnt «><an tWs it; mid-

W«*“ — 1

to build i

told them
in helping

e inter- pleted eidend payments will

helping follow. -Alumax also has

Iter. “I approvafbr a share buy-back

terested progranae, “but that won’t

e some- happen porrow“
. ^ .. . T

Business Machines. .

Nets Incorporated will combine ihe
TndSr^Net's

business news and information resource

online marisetplaces.for business-to-businfiss oonwawce.

Financial terms of the transaction were not reveaieojmu

AT&T will become a minority owner of Nets Incorporated and

will be represented on the board of the new company.

Industry.Net, a five-year-old company that laundudltt

Internet services last -year, has attracted more than 200,000

industrial equipment purchasers and 4^00 vendors 01

equipment whose product catalogues appear on the

. Industry.Net Web site. , P

Mr Mansi said that AT&T, which will license the use oi its

name to Nets Incorporated, would help to draw morean ®
the electronic commerce services. “One of the keys to building

successful buying and selling communities on the Web is

having ,
compelling content." he sald^^^^

Sara Lee to buy Lovable Italiana

Sara Lee, the US food and consumer products group, is

making the latest in a series of European acquisitions by

agreeing to buy Lovable Italiana. a leading Italian maker of

underwear, which is marketed under the Lovable brand name.

Terms have not been disclosed.

Lovable bas annual sales of about $115m, some of them in

Italy, where it has an established distribution network, and

the rest through exports to other European countries. Sara

Lee said the acquisition was consistent with the company’s

plan, to build up its portfolio in intimate apparel brands, which

includes Dim, Playtex, Bali and Wonderbra.

In April. Sara Lee paved the way for a big expansion of its

processed meat business in Europe by announcing that it had

agreed to buy the French processed meat producer Aoste, one

of Europe's largest processed meat companies, with annual

sales of about $85Qm_ Both deals are expected to close this

summer, subject to regulatory approval
Richard Tomkins, New York

TCI and News Corp in cable deal
News Corporation's 24-hour television news service, the first

substantial challenger to the established international Cable

News Network, will be piped to 10m US homes this autumn by

Tele-Communications Tne
.
the landing cable television

provider. TCL which gains an option to take a 20 per cent

non-voting stake in the channel as part of the deal, will roll

out the new service to 90 per rant of its 14m customers in the

next two years. .

The agreement, announced yesterday, tightens links

between TCI and Mr Rupert Murdoch's News Corp, which

already include a 5050 partnership In a projected global

network of sports television services. Reports that Mr
Murdoch was prepared to pay cable providers as much as $10

for every subscriber signed up are understood to have

prompted ABC, the Disney-owned TV network, to shelve its

plans for 24-hour news.
Christopher Parkes, Los Angeles

Foir wins in a row. .

.

Gd with the flow!

r, 1996

Bea Team +
9 sectorial nominees

. 4.
: 5 award winners

Besam-f-

6 Kxtomxxninees
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6 sectorial nominees
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Vp6n£ne '5 research

ly theund managers

brial epertise, bigh_.

visibility and significant impact on the markeL

Expertise that only years of experience and a

commitment to producing reliable, impartial research

can provide. Visibility and impact that flow

from Socidtd Gdndrale's worldwide securities

network and investors' confidence in the

advice they receive.

To make the best of the investment

opportunities of tomorrow, be sure you're

.talking to the winning team today.

id me about Soci&i Ginirale’s award winning research,

n Pa on (33 1)42 13 48 73. Hugh Hughes in London on (44 171 » 638 9000.

\Donic FreudinNewYork on (1 2121 278 5302.
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ANCE: ASIA-PACIFIG

HEWS DIGEST JL

Derivatives revamp it

urged in Australia "]

A government advisory committee has recommended a
JJ?

shaken of Australia's derivatives markets. The changes will

essentially remove the distinction between futures and

securities-based products, and allow any authorised exchange

to handle standard derivatives transactions. The draft report, m

from the Companies and Securities Advisory Committee, „

follows a long tussle between the Sydney Futures Exchange

and the Australian Stock Exchange. The former is IPennf™ Jr
to trade futures, and the latter securities and secunties-reiatea ^
products such as options. . Bo
The two exchanges became embroUed m a1^1 two go

years ago when the SFE said tt would launch “tadlvmum u
«

share fixtures" - covering Individual stocks suchas BHP-TO®
dQ

'

ASX countered with some deep “m the mon^ caU option a .

with low exercise prices - effectively replicating some oF the »

futures contracts’ main features. . .. ASX th
Unto the CASAC proposals, both the SFEandtte ASX

could seek to be general derivatives exchanges. «
by the authorities, they would be entitled totradea^r dass of

g
derivative, Including at least part of the l“Se JV „
over-the-counter customised derivatives. The CASAC re^rt

also suggests that new derivatives exduurasbe pOTnitted, 1

EUbj^tormnistmal approvaL It admnwledgts^at

SSSSneirai changes could allow for direct screen^ased a.

trading -with minimal input from brokers " a
thattbis be considered. “Future technical djvdflg^^ “

could reduce, if not eventually SS tt

Intermediaries on some exchanges, it aays/Therepw
tt

controls should be suffidaitiyflexibieto accM^otoetbe d
possibility ol non-intermediated as well as intermediated

j
^

welcomed the report »

theSFEofferingafUnrangeof toivativffi, MldMr
|

Hnskine chiefexecutive. The advisory committee will sees

submissions on the report until the end of
Sydney 1

Renison builds Cudgen RZ stake E

Sr3^^“ i

cenUnterest in Sierra Rutile m Sierra Le°^e; dissfflAa)
TOebShv RGC values Cudgen at mnund Agom (Ua^3m)-53SS®.
TTrebidder said it wanted to strenghen ite »

Van der Horst expands
van der Horst, the StagH««

Baffl35£.S£2wSffi3»*
Horst said it had acquired the shares torn PT Topffl

combination of mteraair^m^w. 3^*^ impact on

a^Jaagttg-s-’gaa-.
September 30 1996-

Garuda listing in 1988

s»jsKsassggg
-
s
»

Garuda and some other staterun compand ootteJa^
international stock markets as part of a move to reduce

G^da’s president, was quoted as saytog:

gss-Kr«S?‘-
in 1994. up from Rp7.7bn m issh.

Nihon Cement back in black

!ww52&*5^ The latest results compare with

March 31 1997, the company said it expected to post

“%'^,A^om.6bnnnd sales ^
Asustek sets IPO price

S.lftSSK^

ssssssssaa* »** *- or«.-3-*-^
hipest in recent years.

Petronas taps p >tential of sanction-free S Africa

Its investment in Engen comes a

T
he acquisition by

Petronas, the. state- angg;yjS w5
named Malaysian oU ttt the

iil industry controls axe being dismantled, writes Mark Ashurst

T
he acquisition by

Petronas, the state-

owned Malaysian oil

and gas company, of a 90 per

cent stake in Engen, the South

African oil refiner and retailer,

was an unexpected omen for a

liquid fuels industry on the

brink of radical change.

“It is hard to find any part at

the ofl business where bigger

is not better," said Mr Jacques

Piccard at broker Smith

Borkum Hare in Johannes-

burg-

South Africa has seven

domestic oil companies, giving

It the highest concentration by

market size in the world, and

there Is dear scope far econo-

mies of scale. Until now, retail

petrol prices and profit mar-

gins have been set by the state-

fun Central Energy Fund,

which managed the nation s

fuel reserves during the sanc-

tions era.
,

The relaxation of controls on

erode oil imports last year was

widely seal as the first step m
the creation of a more competi-

tive industry. The Petronas

deal, believed to be the largest

single foreign capital invest-

ment in South African history,

is the latest evidence of

|

restructuring in the local econ-

omy. When Engen stock

resumed trading lest we

analysts found it hard to I

diet the impact of the R1-

($435.3m) transaction on

industry braced for dere

lation. “Petronas have go

good asset and for them tt.

great geographic ploy, b“tt

have not gone into mu£?n
on synergies," said Mr

Petronas, which will beq

Engen’s largest sharehol

will pay a premium of *1

cent on the closing price <T

a share on June 11 W
Engen’s shares f
suspended. The transsb

Involves a general exT*

offer to all existing shaip-

ers, a°d a RfiOSm right®6

by Engen. Significantie

balance will be madeJa
direct transfer to Pfs
from Sanlam, the in**

group, and Rembranpe
tobacco and luxurags

group, which togethesj JU

per cent. J_„
Negotiations with tjwo

institutions “almost foe

deal" at the lastfte.

according to Petronaj-rs.

and it took an
nting session before

J

1™1

was reached. Ila_
Mr Marinus Dab|”P

chairman, expects op “
be left with a

f

stake an completion. "We are

looking Tor a smaller stake in a
new operation - a normal port-

folio investment Criticism that

local conglomerates will not let

foreigners into the economy is

simply not true,” he said.

Engen will not disclose its

plans for the R605m cash injec-

tion, but it will reduce the
gearing on Us RLlbn debt from
27 per cent to 1X5 per cent
The logic of co-operation

around the Indian Ocean rim.

where Petronas has a fledgling

distribution network in the
Seychelles and Engen is build-

ing an export market in Mauri-
tins, is cnwippllinp

Fetronas’s strength as a sig-

nificant oil trade- should help
guarantee Engen a stable sup-

ply of crude and strengthen
the negotiating position of
both groups in the interna-
tional market. “There are ter-

rific opportunities for crude
procurement and trading,"
says Mr Rob Angel, Engen
chief executive.

The real benefits of the deal
wfQ take time to emerge.
Engen leads the South African
retail market with a 24 per
cent Bhaxe, but has lost ground
freon its peak of 26 per cent Its

unlisted competitors, notably
Shell and BP, have exploited

TflBBrtubfcjnaii^ • f:
"
!,^C

lOnoftw |

•~T:
-•

;
1m: jfc

Sourm.6mn -
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the Tn arkpring
' wtiiT refining

expertise cf their international

parents to gain market shares
of 20 per cent and 17 pm- cent
respectively.

“Without an international
partner, there would have been
a good short-term return on
Engen but Its long-term viabil-

ity was suspecti” says Mr Pic-

card.

Talks on a merger with
Sasol, the synthetic fuel pro-
ducer that manufactures oil

from coal are likely to resume
in the near future. In a .deregu-
lated market, Sasol wifi face

increasingly competitive sup-

plies of imported crude. A
merger with Engen would
increase its share of the retail

market from 7 per cent to a
combined 31 per cent, with
scope for improved efficiencies

at Engen 's refinery.

Previous talks were curtailed

by a dispute between Sasol and
Total over a joint refining ven-
ture. That issue has been
resolved and Engen can return
to the bargaining table,
strengthened with its new
Petronas shareholding.
There is scope, too, for tech-

Titmi improvements at Eng®1
’

5

refinery* South Africa was one

of the world' s four fastest

growing energy markets m
1995. Demand for liquid fuel is

growing at L5 times GDP and

will exceed currant capacity by

2000.

Further synergies are posa-

ble in the upstream business,

where Engen has a 60 per cent

stake in its recently listed sub-

sidiary Energy Africa, which

has extensive prospecting

rights to c£L and gas fields.

Mr Dato Whsmw Marican,

Petronas chief executive,

describes the investment as

“not just a corporate deal" but

“a partnership and a commit-

ment to the entire continent of

Africa”.

His claim VnHs substance to

the argrunanf of many South

African politicians that the

country needs to re-fashion its

economic allegiance with
Europe, a relationship which
dates from the colonial era,

and develop closer ties with
the tiger economies of south-

east Asia.

It Is also ironic that the

Petronas investment is likely

to scupper Pretoria's plans to

merge its assets into an inte-

grated, state-owned oil and gas
company.

A deal that shfs the way forward for the oil industry
By Robert Conone

The Petronas/Engen d*®1

day be seen as the model for a series

ofalliaiices linking emerging «1 com-

panies in Asia, Africa, the Middle

Bast and Latin America, say bankers

and ofl. Industry analysts.

The "infalv western oil and gas

majors remain the domtamt fiwwsm

the energy industry, with those

ranked in the Fortnne 500 atone

accounting for a combined worldwide

Azon board

recommends
A$300m bid

from ITW
By MkW Teit in Sydney

Illinois Tool" Works, the

diversified Chicago-based

group, has come to toe rescue

of Azon, the Australian manu-

facturer, with a A$300m

(US$237m) takeover bid.

The Australian company,

spun off from the Boral build-

ing materials group three

years ago, had bcfin trying to

fight off a lower offer from

Pacific BBA. Azon said yester-

day it was recommending
shareholders to accept toe ITW

offer in the absence of any

higher bid.

The ITW bid is worth A*!®
per Azon share, and sharehold-

ers will also get - a special divi-

dend of 7 carts per share.

Pacific BBA, another Austra-

lian company involved in auto-

motive components, plastic

products and construction-re-

lated supplies, was offering one

of its own shares plus A*L45 m
cash for two Azon shares or a

pure cash alternative of AX2.10

per Azmi share. Its cash alter-

native put a price-tag of about

A$260m an Azon.

Azon said the new bid -

which is subject to approval

from Australia's Foreign

Investment Review Board -

was in the A|2.40-A$2.71 a

share range suggested by a

recent independent advisers

report and represented a

dean cash offer". It said it had

had a "dose working relation- I

ship" with Signode Corpora- I

tion, part of the ITW group. I

since the 1950s and was no Ion- I

ger in talks with any other I

potential third party bidders. I

o Pacific BBA said it would

await formal details of the bid

before deciding its next move. I
rrw had sales last year of

more than US$4bn- Its manu-

factoring activities include

construction fasteners and!
packaging systems. Azon'sB
product range from ropes and*

ei strapping to steel and ironM
qngtings and metal pressings.

turnover ofWOObn a year. wort Benson, which advised Petronas

But maffJby observers fore- on the Engen deal

see strongF01* emerging over Of the three, Petronas, which
the next of™ newly indnstri- wants 30 per cent of Its gross reve-

alising <#- And these are nues from sources outside Malaysia

Tprriy to|?* toeir efforts in by 2005, is seen as tim most advanced

the worlfSt growing energy in terms of commercial competence

marketer- and confidence to compete against
upetrofunina of Indonesia, the established western companies,

and pTfftand all have the Unlike many state oil f«n*p»nii«w
1 it

potentil become 'eastern has a relatively high degree of inde-

mators’Jr Philip Lambert of pendence from the government It

Londowent bankers Klein- has strong relations with several

Middle East countries including
Yemen, where It Is Involved In a refi-

nery and In other Mamie countries
in south Asia and Africa. But Dato
Hassan Marican, the Petronas
executive, “tod not want to use poli-

tics to open toe door” to toe Engen
deal, says Mr Simon Parker, a Ktem-
wort director.

Proof that politicians were not
involved is that the deal remained
confidential, said Mr Lambert. But he
admits the good political Hnk«

between South Africa and Malaysia
provided a favourable backdrop.
So can the Engen/Pefronas deal be

replicated? Mr Lambert believes
than are “a whole range of alliances
to be done". The key, he said, is to
fink minority equity stakes to a com-
mercial and strategic plan in a way
that does not threaten toe interests of
either company. “Autonomy for toe
local management is a key issue,"
adds Mr Lambert. “Western majors
Often Bwri that point difficult.”

:|D I

Room shortage lifts Indian hotel!

The shortest distance between you and
the international yield spread

From June 28th, .you can trade , the DIFF of
Spain-Germany, Spain-France and Spain-Italy. The MEFF
DIFF: the futures contract that allows you to trade the yield

spread efficiently and accurately. Without complications.

By Kunal Bose to Calcutta

India's leading hotel compares

recorded strong profrt

increases for the ywrjolMarch

ZftoxDiy hotels reported o«m-

Siy rates of » pj
-

Sme cf toe world s hlgfaesj-

Tbe groups were boosed by

near 10 per cen^ growth m
tourist arrivals and toe short-

2?£f qmtoty accommodation

ff
6
the major Indian cities

SuS eSed them to raise

rT^ald‘He<nia«>lS r«

the industry this year was

Sen better ™JZ
capacity had been created to

the big cities.
indifl

rooms by the turn of the cen-

tury. At the moment it has

about 60,000. Shares in hotel

companies remain In strong

demand, particularly from the

foreign institutional investors.

ywdian Holds, the industry

leader belonging to the Tate

group and owner of the Taj

chain, reported operating prof-

its up 77^ per cent to Rs2.41bn

<569J5m) on the back of a 4&S

per cent Increase in turnover

to Rs5.47bn.

Net profits were up 71 per

cent to RsL41hn. after Rs204m

of depreciation, Rs412m of

interest and Rs390m of tax.

The company is recommending

a dividend of Rs7.5 a share, up

from Rs5J5 last time.

rrc Hotels, part of the ITC

group, posted a 73 per cent r

In turnover to Rsl.24bn l

profits increased 103 per o

to Rs2&2m. Hie dividend

Rs2.75 a share against Rs2-5

Bharat Hotels, which cn

the New Delhi Hilton, posh

strong rise in income helpei

"a very high level of r

occupancy". Net profits '

49 per cent ahead to Rs3

Earnings per share ros

RS38.12 from Rsl&8&
Hotel Leelaventure, v

has properties in Bombam
Goa, reported net profits#
cent higher at Rs440m. f 1

mgs per share rose shall

Rsl3-46 from Rs9.7l aif
wimpany recommended
dend of Rs4 a share, a
Rs3 last time. I

MTJEJFJF
tftiTA PtJA

MARKET MAKERS"
BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA • BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA • BANCO INVERSION * BANCO SANTANDER • BANKINTER • DEUTSCHE BANK
Options and Futures trading requires cpnstam monitoring of positions. These instruments carry n high degree of risk ifnot properly manaaed.m,tum to loss as a result of pnee movemems. Opuons and Futures trading requires knowledge and awndjudgemenL
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NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

Credit Lyonnais

USS 1,250.000,000 Boating Rate Notesdue 199&

PurBuamtoparaBr8ph3WflstefflPI^*t**^’0
?®[?f5]J~

of the wm»andconcWons of the Now* “too'haretel

toiheB^viflr«dB8mrtp0ronitenwlriW^!^ BB,B

(ha July 31 , 1996), a normwl amount of USS 250,000.000

Tha Notes bearing thefatal**»«im^

TTilC (Ell

FINANCIAL- TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 25 1

MPANIES AND'FINANCE: UK

LEX COMMENT

ferredwTptotDKradlB^
Royal Luxembourg;

Denomwrtiors of USS IJDOIk tr 9™E*lS5l£
i: ex lauatss

N" 180.251 id 181 250 incL

Nous sunenderad for iBdwnption must hava cotton du© Oeie-

^BSaSfflSS
of the Nates. ,

iiirn

Inwest w# cease TO accrue on the above drawn Notes

Juhf31, 1998.

ArnourtnBrr«inkioansw«Snff

us$i.oooooaooo Aga^ ”*“^1
Luxembourg. June 25, 1996

77wfisa»^«

KrmS^mjk
Luxembourg

ByQeorgs
Banking G<

The Woote

taransm, .

^respondent

richBuilding Sode^

ended three months

of specula

was still 1

JSSnted a new duef oech*

John Stewart, the group

?fzsszfsSVS^
spearuea
expansino

Industry

pent, wi

"’into the insurance

md on to toe Conti-

\ replace Mr Peter

«rhn_was forced to

HIApril after a row over

Mr Bo
raised dcjPjppl^
to the p

January

and floa

Banks

buy a
riedly d
the Wtx

Elding society hur-

usted off their files on

,twich,hoping itosudr

dwr mai

lower t

art sail

was “b

Mt Stew

yesterday ^ s^«jj

ang on schedule tot

aion and a

probab
of next

rwM

ly m the middli

year.

74meca. the UK’s third terg«
"cne

r
a
l has won apmag^.ai'ate

± 1 id's biggest

"i Although Zene<»; ^
be

Mr Stewart raid thecamerted

•own in the sector .we have cho-

sen. Wedcift need a partner. If

someone ,
needs us, they- ate

gfdng .to have, to "pay. a_very
High pidce for a group af com-

panies that fa now esriremsiy

successfUL”- .-*:•

:
- The society te.cawafthe larg-

est UK mortgage tenders with

. £28bn (n%8hn).of assets at the

end of last year. -..

Sir Brian' Jenkins,- the. soci-

ety’s rjyiiTwifliv said Mr Stew-

art bad been cajefnBy. mea-

sured against -a field of

external candidates .and was
"without question, the right

man to the WocJwich to

conversion and flotation next

BondnCor

and flotation

more telephone

al sounding out

about an acqntei-

flrm.

haven't had is

t constitutes-

a

or an offer."

However, the selection pro-

cess has taken longer than the

Woolwich had originally

hoped.
Mr Robinson yesterday

applauded Mr'. Stewards

.

appointment, “J tijxnk he tea
natural successor, ft’s a good
appointment ;to keep them on.

course for conversion.”

Woolwich officiate said a set-

tlement with Mr Robinson was
expected tbte week. :

'

wer adjournsi-EGM

GIVE US
ASTAPLE

And don’t forget to add yonr chequeto

^fond more MacmiUan

1,000,000 people living with cancer.

(X in 3 of US will get cancer)

made out to ‘GRMF (F3)’

Cheque amount

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 JBR

RdkfMwmfllaii Fund eaten
^mpport

Read. Charity No. =61017

RESULTS

Mar 31

Mar 31

Mw 31

Mar 31

Feb 29

Yr to Mar 31

YrtoDnc31
Yr to Mar 31

Vr Id Mar 31

Yr to Dae 31

engineering
Jay adjourned
d it was stm
position after

}
takeover bid

US antamo-

\ group, was
t£300m offer

ihe Houston-
*1 conglomer-

pnrd rights shares would hot

start today, as *igtoaDy sched-

uled- . - •

Mayflower, -which is seeking

to become a ..globaT vehicle

systems supplier and 'Vehicle

builder,- is believed to -have

.

been encouraged to consider

countaring Tehheco’s offer by
a closer-examination of some
$200m in-taxJosses incurred by
Pullman.

' DMdands -7-
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. ton tncraaaad capital. iOn mtocadi*iMLSU9l

That Mr John Sfewiit has gfe*
been with the Woolwich

almost all hte working life is

no aztiedstn of the building

society’s new chief execu-

tively unknown, as opposed

to a heavyweight outsider.

Woolwich has dons nothing

to increase its chances of

making# to conversion next -ggjg

year as -ah .independent
“

bidder could always take a leaf out of Abbey National s dook

when it w?s courting National & Provincial and make its bid

public.

Willis Corroon to seD

US offshoot for £21m
By Rafaih Atkins, CBLI is being acquired by

Insurance Correspondent Gerliiig Global US Invest-

ments, part..of the German

Willia
’

'Corroon yesterday- insurance group,

announced, plans to sdfl its US Mr Brian Johnson, Willis

life Rwrir health reinsurance vice-chairman with responsibil-

subsidiary fQr |82.3m <£21m) ity for US activities, said CBLI
w<ji completing fly /fnmraninft .

had made a “valuable contribu-

broker’s withdrawal from tion" to. the group’s result*,

active underwriting. “but the sale is a farther mdi-

Tbe «»1r
. of Nashville-based cation, of our commitment to

Consumer Benefit tote Xnsur- increasing shareholder value

ance .follows the completion . by concentrating our manage-
Iast year of WDlte’ withdrawal rial,and financial resources on

from non-fife insurance with
.
our core businesses*,

the sale of its stake in the- - - Last year, CBLI contributed

Gryphon group of US insur- $2.9m to Willis' pre-tax profits,

ance companies. But the impact on this year's

Willis, however, still has .- results of profits up to comple-

same Ihhh iwh*! operations in tion of the sale and investment

“nm off" — with rilflhnfi st£Q income on the cash consider-

being. serviced blit ho new aticai is not expected toJ>e slg-

business being taken. " nificant,

r as a matter of record only June 1996

-$\ JSSXSSSSS^S^
isossxssssa^sss
Funw Deteo, as esSecrettry.

. ... , ,Dnolic
the awarded

p-n^^oz^oll^ Nowy ^ ° r^ ^ 4«,m h« Auction Unpltes the lun and ^ agnlno

the obEgatkms arising from the;Bord*i^ ^ p^c Deeds ol the Loans, asappopria^^P^^ Auction CondBone. .

olttaSefficata d Awardees of the Bonds anCime
^oorfance with Ihe procedure eetabiwiean me

atached. win not be made

^solutions right to request Irom Ihe Noiary. *u

Auction.

50^000.000
. Banco tehw Vizcaya, SA. 5O,0a0J»aO00
- Morgan Stanley a Co- Inti- LM-

4SJ»0fl00h00
- Caja da Marrtl 35,000,000.000

. BSbao Kzkata Kidxa 19,000,000,000

. Bear SHeameW. Ltd. 10,000,K»,000

- Caja del MarftenSnea 5JJ00,000.000

- Unicaja 1 ,
000.000000 ~

1
EBNBan« (Paa^ 21SJWM»0.000

bJ
* 1998 "^ ^ ABOGADOS ’

^
C)

AbeS^S. Z8003 Madrid.

a) (ns&uttortt aworooa
^ ^ 123000 ,

000,000
.BaitoO&rtralHtapanoafflericanoSA

88fl00.000.000

. Banco BBoaoVtacayaSA 37,000,000.000

-ConfaderadfinEapaWade Cejas de
26,000fl00,000

. Banco BxtBta-deEepaftaSA 24fl00fl00.000

-Ca|a da Madrid 1 5.000.000,000

. Qflbao BJzKaa Kuna 5.000.000.000

- unicaja 2.000^00,000 . — —— ~~

%WIM»M»0

s r^^^ o,u“ A "* B“ p“ on

if

Farley Prison Services Limited

l £95,500,000

I Project Financing Facilities

First wlct Rnancing under the U.K: Private Rnance Initiative

1 . Arranged by.

ABN AlL n.V. Bank of America International Limited

Lead Managers:

Banco Exterior de Eepalta SA
Csjade Madrid

ABN AMRi

BayerischA. Qirozentrale

Bank of America NT&SA

Berliner Bank AG (London Branch)

Credit Natk

. Banco BSbao Vtaaya SA

. Ceja de Madrid

.BlfceoBlzKateKiirt

d partldpatian amounts:

96.000.

000.000

34.000.

000.000

20fl00.000fl00

iShOOJXJOJJOO

7.000.000,000

bjoo.ooQ,ooo

TOTALAWABDBD (Pesetas) I78j»0fl00fl00

Mna born the Auction: 0JB0%.

c\ The Signing w r»—

Madrid- -

Madrid. Ju«24' 1998

Krediethank N.V. Project Rnance

le Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Manager

Union Europdenrie de CIC

i
.

- ' Agent ‘

Ahrierica International Limited

Ttoi8zao6n de Actives 8GFT7
(j]Bank of America
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK AND IRELAND

Tullow

£30.3m
By Jane Martinson

Tullow Oil, the Dublin-based
oil and gas exploration and
production company, has
launched a i-for-5 lights issue
to raise £30.3m ($46.35m) for
developing existing licences
and further exploration.

The issue, at 8Qp a share, is

underwritten by Riada, Hoare
Govett's Irish broking arm.
The shares closed up 3Vip at

88V*p yesterday.
Mr Aldan Heavey, chief exec-

utive, said most of the money
would be spent an appraising
some 14 wells in Pakistan, four
of which have already been

Oil launches

rights issue
designated as commercial 'dis-

coveries. The rest will be spent
on licence development in

Syria and on new sites in India

and Bangladesh.
"We have spent a lot of time

and money building up our
acreage position over the past

two years. We had to raise

cash to develop these assets

quickly and to raise potential

for our shareholders.'’

Takeover speculation
mounted in the sector after

Statoil's £203m takeover of
Aran Energy in November, but
Mr Heavey. who helped form
Tullow nine years ago. said the
group would not welcome

potential takeover moves. "We
have not yet developed our
assets and we have no Inten-

tion of being taken over until

we know exactly what those
assets are worth," he said.

The company, which is listed

on the London and Irish Stock
Exchanges, last raised capital

two years ago with a £5-8m pla-

cing and open offer at 22p a
share. Production in Senegal
and the UK helped the com-
pany to a 52 per cent rise in

1995 operating profits to
l£1.97m f£2m) on revenue 47
per cent higher at l£5-3m. The
company is yet to pay a divi-

dend.

BTP on acquisition trail
By John Authers

BTP, the speciality chemicals
group, yesterday predicted it

would make further substan-
tial acquisitions after reporting

a 19 per cent increase in prof-

its. before £7m of exceptionals

charges, to £44.5m ($68m).

Including the charges -

£l.53m for rationalisation in
the adhesives and textile coat-

ings division, and a loss of
£5.42m on the sale of the poly-

mers division - pre-tax profits

for the year to March 31

showed little change at £S7.6m,

on turnover ahead 13 per cent

to £392.1X0.

Mr Steve Hannam, chief
executive, was bullish on pros-

pects for the current year, say-

ing It presented "more new
opportunities for growth than
has been seen before”.

The results were achieved
despite difficulties for the
chemical industry caused by
sharply rising raw materials
prices.

Mr Hannam said: “We've got

very small borrowings, so we
would be looking to buy with
cash. It's a good time to

have a strong balance sheet,

and we have the capacity

to make quite a big acquis-

ition."

During the year, BTP bought
TCC bactericide for soaps from
Monsanto for £3.7m, and Incal

Safety, an equipment rental

business, for Elm.
No further diversification is

planned; any purchases will fit

with current core businesses.

There are unlikely to be any
further disposals, however,
after the sale in June of the

polymers business for £S.5m.

Mr Hannam added that he
had no intention of selling the
safety equipment business,

j

although it has little Itnft to-
1

the rest of the company’s activ-

ities. He said it was a good
cash generator and was also

counter-cyclical to the., chemi-
cals market

*

BTP is also looking for far-

ther organic growth, having
made record capital expendi-
ture of £2lm last year.

AsMyArimood

Bullish: (LtoR) John Ketteley, chairman, SteveHannam and Robert Martin, finance director

BURMAH CASTROL CAPITAL (JERSEY) LIMITED

£56,000,000

9V2% Convertible Capital Bonds Due 2006
(ihe “Bonds')

guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

BURMAH CASTROL PLC
Notice of Exercise of Conversion and Exchange Rights

by The Law DebentureTrust Corporation p.Le.

BwmahCaatrnlCopioltJaisay) Urrt»d{UM-tesuaO IwrabyflivesnrtlceTohoWwsrtihB Borate tn bearer lonnwtilch had

nrt bean swrandarad tor conversion and axchange at the dose of business #1 London on 13th Juie. 1 996 (the Unconverted

Capital Bonds") thjn:

(I) Pursuant to thaRaquSrad Redemption Notice given w you on OTft May. 1896 giving you rwdca that the' isguervBWhJ

on ZOth June. 1996 redaem all of tha Bonds tmducflnfl those In regstenid tonn) ttwn outstantfing in accordance with

ConOtion 6 of the Bonds, your Comwsbn and Exchange Rights under Condition 5(a) of tha Bonds tenntnatad al tfw

does of business on 13th June. 1096:

IU) Punsuant to CondttonStd)ot tha Bonds and Clause BIB) the Tiutt Deed conaHttuting the Bonds, onWhJune.1906

The Law Debenture Tryst Corporation p.r.c. (the 'Trustee’) elected to axnrcfee the Conversion and Exchange Rights

in respect ol such ol the Bonds then outstanding be were due tor redemption on 20th June, 1996 and the Ordinary

Shares aloued on the exetdseol such rights In accontonoe with the ConcWons of the Bonds ware sold by.the Trustee

onWhJune. 1996; and

(&j) Accordingly, instead of the redernpfcn amount (tndurfng interest payable on the Bonds) ol £5237.50 lor each £5,000

nominal amount of Unconverted Capital Bonds which would have been available had the Trustee not elected to

exorcise its Conversion and Exchange Rights, the net proceeds ol the sate ol the OnBnan Shares areavaflabte tor

distribution raieaWy to Bondholders who hold Unconverted Capital Bonds in tha amount o< £8,330.05 per £5,000

nominal amount of Unconverted Capital Bonds (being the due proportion of tf® aggregate ol tfw total net proceeds ol

sale) against the due presentation nrt accordance with Condition 5(d) ol the Bonds by them ot their Unconverted

Capital Bands, tegathar with al coupons, at the specified office o< a Paying and Conversion Agent during its usual

business hours subjactio and in accordance with Condition 13 Of the Bonds.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT

The Chase Manhattan Bank, ItA.

Wbofgate House. Coleman Street London EG2P 2HD

OTHER PAYING AMD CONVERSION AGENTS

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S-A. Chase Manhattan Bank

2A Avenue Mamtx Luwtnbourg SJL

8-1050 Brussels 5 Rue Plaetis

Belgium L-2338 Lu»mbouig-Gmnd. Luxembourg

ByiThe ChaseManhattan Bank.HA.
for and on behait of

Burmah Castro! Capital (Jersey) Limited

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland)

63 Ruedu Rhflne

CH-T204 Geneva. Switzerland

25th June, 1996

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
itocotporated wfth flmffed fabffiiy m Engfand)

£300,000,000

Undated Primary Capital Floating Rate Notes

of which £1 50,000,000

comprises the Initial Tranche

In accordance with the Terms and GoncWons ol the Notes, notice Is hereby given

that lor the three monlhs period (92 days) trom 24lh June 1996 to 24th

September 1W6 the Moles will cany an interest Rate ol B V* percam per annum.

The interest payment dale will be 24th September 199B. Coupon No. 45 wifl

therefore be payable on 24th September 1096 at £761.05 per coupon from Notes

ot £50.000 rwwwj and £7620 per coupon bom Notes ol £5.000 nominal.

J.Henry Schroder & Co. Limited

Agent Bank

N&P-
£150X00,000

Floating Rate Notts due t997

In accordance with the provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the

three month period ending 20th

September. 1996 has been hied a
6Jj625'& per annum The interest

accruing for such three month
period will be £152J9 per £10.000

Bearer Note, and £1,523.91 per

£100X100 Bearer Note, on 20lli

September, . 1996 agai

presentation of Coupon No. 16.

Union Bank ofSwicserbnd

Loodon Branch Ageni Bant

XMh June, 1996

U.S. $150,000,000

HSBC Americas. Inc.
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A smiling optimist at Trafalgar’s helm
Erik Tonseth, head of Kvaemer outlines some of his plans for the

recently merged engineering group to Andrew Taylor and Tim Burt

Kvaemer

A share price (NKr)

340 - -

M r Erik Tonseth
exudes all the confi-

dence. or bravado, of

a man who has just paid more
than £900m for Trafalgar
Bouse, one of Britain's best
known companies. "I am sure,"

he smiles "that there are no
black holes for us to discover"
Shareholders of Kvaerner,

the Norwegian engineering
and shipbuilding group of
which Mr Tonseth is chief

executive, must hope his opti-

mism is not misplaced.

[

They will not want to be
reminded that Sir Nigel
Broaches, founder and former
chairman of Trafalgar House,
displayed similar confidence
when the group bought Davy
Corporation, the lossmaking
engineering and metals pro-

cessing business in 199L
Continued losses at Davy

and other acquisitions were
among the main reasons con-

trol of Trafalgar was lost to

Hongkong Land in 1993.

The Kvaemer boss has com-
pleted a preliminary investiga-

tion of the businesses, which
include John Brown and the

Cunard cruise line, as well as
Davy. He has concluded that
the £513.1m provisions
announced last year by Trafal-

gar House are more than
enough to cover any contingen-

cies.

In addition to taking' stock,

Mr Tonseth has also embarked
on a substantial overhaul of
thg management structure *nii

operating culture at Trafalgar

House.

He has swept away the semi-

autonomous structure which
allowed divisional executives,

often characterised as barons,

to set their own agenda, within
financial guidelines established

by the main board.

He is replacing this with
a more centrally controlled

business with all the eight
divisional heads of the merged
Kvaerner/Trafalgar group
working closely together at a

new bead office in St James's,
central London,
Mr Tonseth, who is moving

to England with his family,
considers Trafalgar's existing

West End offices too large for

ihe tight-knit senior manage-
ment community, with short

lines of communication, that
be is seeking to establish.

For the Scandinavian chief
executive, Trafalgar has long
been its preferred international

partner, in spite of Kvaerner's
foiled bid at *np end of last

Having achieved

the scale to catapult

Kvaerner on to the

international stage,

Mr Tonseth needs to

extract a better

performance from
Trafalgar, which

last year reported

operating losses

of £108.4m

year for another construction

group, Amec.
He says that unlike previous

management at Trafalgar, the
strategy will be determined by
operational managers with
expertise in industrial engi-

neering rather than financial

engineering.

Executives will be more
closely associated with mar-
kets and production processes,

and therefore better placed to

carve out improved margins in

an industry which Mr Tonseth
admits is suffering from over-

capacity.

Kvaerner realised that to

win international construction

and engineering work, it

needed to be much bigger, and
to have, in Mr Tonseth’s opi-

nion, "a visible presence in
London". The Trafalgar acqui-

sition also reduces Kvaerner's

dependence on shipbuilding,
another industry suffering
from overcapacity.

Kvaerner's shipbuilding prof-

its collapsed in the first quar-

ter from NKr&lbn (£3l0m) to

just NKr359m_ The company,
moreover, endured volatile
trading conditions in its other
main businesses - oil and gas
equipment, mechanical engi-

neering and pulp and paper
equipment
Kvaemer intends to combine

its higher margin equipment
manufacturing with Trafal-

gar's broader construction and
engineering skills to offer cus-

tomers a comprehensive turn-

key service.

The enlarged group, which
should derive considerable
benefits from increased pur-
chasing power and the pooling

of technical expertise, will be a

stronger contender for large oil

and gas contracts in areas such
as the North Sea.

Mr Tonseth recognises that

to be a credible bidder for such
orders, the group will need a
strong balance sheet The same
applies if it intends to invest in

the growing number of pri-

vately financed infrastructure

projects.

More immediately, the group
needs to reduce net debt - esti-

mated by SBC Warburg to be
NKr13,66bn, representing gear-

ing of 106 per cent If goodwill
is excluded, under British

accounting rules, gearing rises

to 180 per cent
Kvaemer plans a £lbn dis-

posal programme to offset the

costs of the acquisition and
raise funds for investment.

Of that total, more than
£350m has been raised by dis-

posals made by the previous
Trafalgar management, includ-

ing the Ritz Hotel and Ideal

Homes, the UK housebuilding
business.

Although most analysts
expect Cunard, Trafalgar's lux-

ury cruise line, to be sold

shortly. Mr Tonseth appears to

have given it a two-year stay of
execution - pending its return

to profitability. He has vowed
not to sell any business with-

out making a profit on the
deal
In the meantime, he has

identified a portfolio of share-

holdings which do no fit with
the group’s new strategy.

These include a 26.1 per stake

in Amec, expected to raise

more than £50m. and 17 per
cent of the Bergesen shipping
group, worth an estimated

£160m.

Mr Tonseth. who says the
company is not under pressure
to sell any one asset to makes
its £ibn target, plans to sell

Trafalgar's commercial prop-
erty portfolio or mainly offices

inside London's M25 orbital

motorway.
His ambition is clear. Kvaer-

ner. following the Trafalgar
acquisition, claims to be one of

the world's five largest largest

construction and engineering
groups in terms of overseas
work.
Having achieved the scale

necessary to catapult Kvaemer
on to the international stage.

Mr Tonseth needs to prove he
can extract a better perfor-

mance from Trafalgar, a com-
pany which last year reported

operating losses of £l0S.4m.

He admits it will be a tough
task. "There have been a lot of

problems here in the past but
we are moving in a very differ-

ent direction. . . there is noth-

ing that cannot be handled."

Due Diligence

tion committed to providing a consistent and professional

standard of banking service. As a major Nordic banking group,

Den Danske Bank has considerable placing power and holds a

leading position in the Nordic equity and fixed-income capital

markets.

The Investment Banking division of Den Danske Bank has a

track Tecord of close collaboration with diems to implement

their business strategies - analysing alternative procedures and

their implications, preparing valuations, arranging public offerings

and private placements and assisting in mergers and acquisitions

negotiations.

The bank upholds the traditional values of the banking

industry - probity, due diligence, professionalism and flexibility

- and, during a highly sensitive process, confidentiality has top

priority at all times in order to maintain market confidence.

Through its position as one of the leading investment banks

in the Nordic region. Den Danske Bank can proride a substantial

level of support and the services of an experienced, well-estab-

lished organisation.

DEN DANSKE BANK
Investment Banking Division

2-12 Holmens Kauai. DK-1092 Copenhagen K. Denmark

Telephone: +45 33 44 00 00

Issued by Den Dannie Bank 2-12 Holmens KaiuL DK-1092 Copenhagen K, approved hv Den Danske Bank. Lnndan Branch. 75 King William Suect. London El'4X 7DT.

Regulated bv SJtA. for Ihe conduct of investment business in the UK, and the London Slock Exchange. The rule* and reguliiiiun* made under ihe Financial Services Act 198b

for the protection of investors may not appfr io investment business carried un from offices outside the l-K,



U.S. $200,000,000

B.B.L. International N.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 2001
Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to payment of principal and interest by

Sihler dials up a
new top job

HBL
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.J
Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Interest Rate i per annum

Interest Period 24th June 1998
24th December 1396

InterestAmount due
24th December 1996
per US. 5 10,000 Note US. $29433
per U.S. $250,000 Note U.S. $7,370.83

CS First Boston
Agent
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Ron Sommer, the

man determined to

turn Deutsche
Telekom into the
world's leading
telecoms operator,

may be relieved to

see the back of
Rolf-Dieter Leister,

who last week said

he would no longer head the compa-
ny's supervisory board. Leister, 55,

understood quite a Ut about telecoms
and liked to have hJs say.

But it is by no means clear that

Helmut Sihler (pictured), who is due
to become Leister's successor, is going

to be a push-over.

Sihler probably understands more
about washing powders and glues

than about telecoms, given that he
ran Henkel, the leading German
chemicals group, for 12 years until

1992.

But the 68-year-old Sihler's corpo-

rate credentials go well beyond that.

He was first person outside the
Henkel family to run the company. He
also impressed when he took over the

supervisor board at Porsche, another
first for anyone outside the Porsche

dan.
When he was at Henkel the com-

pany went public - an especially use-

ful experience given Deutsche Tele-

kom's share offering later this year.

Sihler also knows a thing ot two
about unwieldy former state-run

bureaucracies; he headed the supervi-

sory board of Deutsche Post, the fed-

eral postal service.

Michael Underrumn

BHP’s man of steel

mentally, the review will look at cor-
porate options over the next two
decade. As one BHP insider puts it

The technical choices are pretty
diverse at present".

McMaster, who is in his late 40$,
will have plenty of steel sector experi-
ence to contribute. He jteaed BHP 80
years

,
ago, and was group general

•manager of the wire moducts unit,
the. sheet and coil Isvision, and
beaded the Newcastle nolllng miila
beforedeparting for Chiba. NDdd Tait

most recently becoming director of

credit and monitoring in the EH, with

responsibility for a loan book of

Scu95bn ($117 bn). Oursin, who Is

retiring after 22 years with the EXB,

has been secretary-general since 1994.

Nim- Caswell

Tough times at Sidek

BHP, the Australian resources group,

has drafted in Ian McMaster, cur-

rently its head of operations in China,

to help conduct a 12-month strategic

review of its steel division. The
review, announced in the wake of the

Sumitomo copper affair - BHP is the

world's second largest copper pro-

ducer - could hardly have come at a
more delicate time for Australia’s big-

gest company.
McMaster has headed BHP’s inter-

ests in China (steel and otherwise) for

the past year. His new challenge,

according to Ron McNeilly, head of
BHP Steel, will be to bring together

the various divisional assessments
already under way.
One of the objectives wffl to address

the steel unit's current “serious dete-

rioration in profitability". More funda-

to headEDB
The European
Investment ' Bank
(EIB£ has stuck
with Us tradition

of picking an
insider for secre-
tary general, with
the awViniwymp^
that BTancis Car-
penter is to' suc-

ceed Thomas Oursin at-the head of
the Sirs Luxembourg-basted financing

body, from July L
Carpenter (pictured), who was edu-

cated in England, France and the OS,
started his financial career with Citi-

bank and Banque Indo-Snez before
coming to real: at the EIB in 1975. He
moved steadily 151 the organisation,

Luis Rebollar, who next month takes

over as chief executive of Sidek,

Mexico's troubled steel and tourism

conglomerate, has a real challenge on
hiS hanite-

Hfls stint at the company will be

my different from his previous expe-

rience as an executive at Ericsson and
as head of Crisoba, Scott Paper’s Mex-
ican subsidiary. For Sidek is not the

Mexican, outlet of a respected interna-

tional corporation. Rather, it is a com-
pany that grew too for.

Its balance sheet could certainly

look better. Last year, Sidek recorded

a net loss of l.SBbn pesos ($250m) on
sales of a£8bn pesos, and was bat-

tered by interest charges from $Ubn
of debt
The company wants to cut corpo-

rate costs by 50 per cent, and has
appointed a new board of directors, as
well as Rebollar himself. Rebollar is

seen as an ally of the Mexican banks
which are Sidek's main creditors; he

is thought to be close to Roberto Hcr-

pfinrie?-, the bead of Banamex,

Mexico's largest bank.

But the job of continuing the com-

pany's rationalisation will not bo easy

so long as Sidek*s owners in the Mar-

tinez Gnitron family resist the sale of

any assets from their steel company -

the profitable jewel in Sidek’s crown.

Daniel Dombey

New boss for OMLX
Peter Cox. 48, has' been appointed

chief executive of OMLX, the London-

based securities and derivatives

exchange which \& part of OM Group
of Sweden.
Cox spent 17 years with the London

Stock Exchange - where he was
responsible for the creation of the

SEAQ International market, the

SEQUAL on-line trade confirmation

service and the' design of the Talis-

man settlement system - before join-

ing OMLX in 1999. At OMLX he takes

over from Lynton Jones, who has

joined the International Petroleum

Exchange
Separately, Per Larsson, the OM

group's chief executive, is to take

over as c^ipnan from Old Stenham-
mar

,
the group's founder. Stenham-

mar will become honorary chairman .

Richard hopper

ON THE MOVE

World Accounting Report Is succinct and accurate
and has a reputation for finding out what its readers

need to know. Using its world network of

professional correspondents, this monthly
newsletter provides you with comprehensive

coverage of new developments in accountancy and
their practical implications for your business.

As a subscriber to World Accounting Report,
you will be kept abreast of:

International developments In accounting practice

Changes in national and international financial

reporting requirements

The Impact on business of accounting developments

New national and international opportunities

Techniques for dealing with accounting
problems in other systems

To receive a FREE sample copy, contact
Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,
149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK

Tel: +44(0)171 8962314 Fax: +44(0)171 8962319

(FT
FINANCIAL TIMES
Financial Publishing

Richard Currie, 59, who with
Galen Weston, 55, has led the
20-year resurgence of the

LOBLAW supermarket chain
in Canada, is fetHwg the helm
at George Weston, the Weston
family’s principal Canadian
holding company. He remains
president of Loblaw and Galen
Weston, remains chpfmum of
both companies. Loblaw is

Canada's biggest food
distributor.

Philippe Weil has joined J.

HENRY SCHRODER & Co as a
director and as head of

investment hanking for

France. He was previously

general manager of Clinvest,

file wholly-owned corporate

finance arm of Credit

Lyonnais.

Harry Hagsbnm, 41, deputy
managing director «nri hnari of
corporate finance, rises to chief

executive of ALFRED BERG
HOLDING, the Swedish
investment hank owned by
ABN Amro, from July L He
succeeds Carl-Diedric Hamilton
who has become chairman of

ABN Amro’s global equity

directorate.

James McKee, 64, executive

vice-president of Trinova and
president of VICKERS Inc.

since January 1987, retires on
July 3L after 34 years' service.

-

Ronald Oberlander Has

relinquished his title as

president of ABITIBI-PRICE, to

become chairman. He
continues as chief executive of

the Canadian paper group, a
post he has occupied since

1990.

Pierre Mirat joins MORGAN
STANLEY'S Paris office on
July 8, as an executive director

in the fixed income
department He will also join

the Morgan Stanley operating

committee. He joins from J P
.
Morgan's Paris office, whore he
was head of fixed income
institutional sales for France.

Robert Werner, 5L
vice-president of Timex
Corporation, becomes a
non-executive director of

DAILYWiN, file watch
company in which Timex has a
4.99 percent share.

Pierre Salinger becomes
non-executive chairman of
International Tire Recycling
and Manufacturing Corp.

(INTIRMAO, a tyre recycling

firm based in Vancouver,
Canada.
Hubert Jcriy, 37. joins EDS as

president of EDS France and a
member of the European
board. Joly, previously

principal of McKinsey in

France, will take over from
Alain Richard, who will head
the Rank Xerox account from
July.

Robert AHardice has been
appointed executive
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The British Railways Board invites

organisations to register their

potential interest In buying

Rallfreigtrt Distribution (RfD) -

BITs Channel Tunnel and
automotive freight business.

RfD also serves private sidings in the

UK using conventional international

ran wagons (Connectraif). and carries

automotive traffic direct between
motor manufacturers ’ premises.

RfD, together with SNCF, began

operations through the Channel

Tunnel in June 1994. The business

now involves some 150 trains each

week carrying containers, swap body

traffic and care through the Tunnel to

or from France, and beyond, serving

Belgium. Luxembourg, Germany,

Spain and Italy.

In the year ended 31 Man* 1996

RfD had turnover of approximately

£70 million, ft employs around 1,500

people.

Trite is an opportunity to purchase

a business with considerable scope

In long-distance freight

in the UK RfD operates purpose buDt

intermodal terminals at Wiflesden,

Manchester. Glasgow and Wakefield.

It also serves another operator's

terminal in Birmingham.
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Close Brothers Corporate Finance Limited
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vice-president and chief

operating officer at
DEUTSCHE BANK North
America.

RichardWong becomes
finance director for FORTUNE
OIL, a London-listed company
with oil-related operations ami
investments in fThma

Kevin Foo, chief executive of
BAKYRCH3K GOLD, the

' London-listed Kazakh gold
wining venture, is retiring on
August 1; Gordon Ton will

assume temporary raecotive

management of the company.
Louisa Rousseau and

Andrew Tsui, tiro of the three

managing directors of the

Hong Kong bead-hunting firm
RUSSELL REYNOLDS, have
left the company.

Teresa Pahl antf Noel Drum
have been appointed to the
International board ofAON
HOLDINGS, the retail

insurance brokerage and risk

management consulting

divsion ofAon Group in

Europe. Middle East, Far East
and Australia.

Yoni Cohen, previously

general manager of UK
satellite television channel
Bravo, has been appointed to

the new position of

vice-president, television and
broadcasting, for POLYGRAM
FILMED ENTERTAINMENT.
Ray Hawkins hasjoined

CHARTERED
SEMICONDUCTOR

MANUFACTURING as senior
vice-president, worldwide sales

and marketing. He was most
recently general manager of

the Americas division of

National Semiconductor. Rick
Hodgmam formerly a
vice-president at Silicon

Systezbs,-becomes

vice-president of operations for

Fab 2. Gordon Lindert joins

from Motorola as
vice-president of facilities.

Michael Bums, 40, currently
executive vjk»-presldent and
core group director overseeing
SAATGHL& SAATCHI New
York's General Mills amount,
has beat appointed vice

chairman.
Haw Jenkins has been

appointed managing director

and global head of Asian
equitiesat SBC WARBURG.
Robert Brown, chairman and

senior partner of Price

Waterhouse, has become
chairman of the CANADIAN
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS.
Laurent Joffrin,

editor-in-chief at Nouvti
Observatenr, has been
appointed editorial director of
LIBERATION.
David Barry, 52, chairman

and chief executive of Triangle
Pharmaceuticals, a company
he formed in 1995, has been
appointed to the board of
MOLECULAR BIOSYSTEMS.
Shigeki Matsue has been

appointed president and chief

executive cf NEC
ELECTRONICS INC, the
fourth-largestseller of
semiconductors in the US. He
takes over from Kunfohfro
Saito, who was promoted to

vicepresident ofworldwide
semiconductor operations for

NEC in TOkyo.
Edward Murohlft, 49, baa -

been appointed chairman of

committee of -

INTERNATIONAL'
ABSORBENTS, a
manufacturer of absorbent
products made from waste
wood pulp. He Is currently

president ofCaledonia Capital,

a Virginia-based, private

investment company.
'

ConstantineHampers ha*
stepped down as chairman,
president and chiefexecutive
ofWRGRACE'S National
Medical Care (NMQ unit He
Ins also resigned asa director

and executive vice-president of

Grace. NMC will merge with
Fresenius AG's worldwide
dialysis products business unit,

to be named Fresenius Medical
Care. Hampers, who founded
NMC in 1968. will become an
adviser to Gerd Erick, chief .

executive of Fresenius,
Sandy Ryan hasjoined

COASTAL CORPORATION as
manager of investor relations.

She previously worked for

Howell Corporation and prior

to that Walker Energy.

Valerie Salembler, 51,

farmer president of The New
York Post magazine, has
become publisher of Esquire,

owned by HEARST
MAGAZINES in the US.

Salembier, who is currently

president of Quest magazine,

will start at Hearst in

mid-July. She succeeds

Lawrence Burstein, who joined

Esquire as its publisher almost
two years ago.

Evan Greenbergand and
Edmund Tse, both executive

vice presidents with
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
GROUP, theinsurance group,

haw joinedihe board.

Gregory Muldoon, a senior

vicepresident with
BROWJSHNGFERRIS
INDUSTRIES; has been
appointed executive vice

president and chief operating

officer of the Houston-based
waste hauler.
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Results of the capital increase by means of an
exchange of 1995 dividend rights for shares

(“Stock dividend”)

744.237 thanes were subscribed during ibc nibacripdon period, which ran from 6 to IBJune 1996.

81,2 "h of the seotriwa offered were inued at the end of this operation,

The no. 8 coupons not used for the subscription of new shares wiD be paid in cash tam W hn> 1<wg . m an
amount of BEFU net per oidnury share and BEF 95.20 on per share when accompanied by no. 8 “VVPR strip"

coupon*.

m
f, |

Adaptation of the conditions governing the
exercise of Fortis AG warrants

ftflowiag the capital increase through the exchange of 1995 dividend rights for duns, the eaorrriw price of the
warrants has been adapted in accordance with the ami-dilution danse.

Henceforward, the exercise price of these warrants wiU be BEF 2.464 as firan I July 1996.

These warrants may be cuercBed between the In and 20th day of each month, until 20 December 20*10.

Brussels, 25June 1996 ftw the Board of Director*

forth AG
Boulevard E. Jacqnuun 53

1000 Bnusds
Bdgiuro

Trade regrtter nolBM
Maurice UPPENS

Chairnun - .\Luucnig Dirmor

THE FIRST MEXICO INCOME FUND N.V.
Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND
Shareholders are informed of a dividend of USS0.40 per share of
Common Stock, to holders of record as of Jtme 28. 1996.
The ex-dividend dam was Jtme 25. 1996. shareholders have (be option of

receiving cash or stock dividends. Please contact your tanker for

ipfonnaiiaa. Hie stock dividend vriB be determined based on die net asset

value calculated on July 3. 1996.

The dividend will be paid oo July 15. 1996. Payment of (he dividend on
die bearer shares will be made against surrender of coupon No. 24
detached from die dare certificates which for this purpose shall be
lodged ac

GT INVESTMENT FUND
®OC
“i * Capital Variable

*t nwalevard Royal, Luxembourg

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

MEESPIERSON N.V.
Rokm 55

1012 KK Amsmdim
The Methettands

SharehokJors ort record on J^e 25^1996.
996tore®si*»a

Shares ara traded ex-divfcfand as from June 26 1996

- AG-

wfaiefa acts as Paying Agent on behalf of die undersigned.

June 24, 1996

iOMMQnchenl
' W Comme,oal

- S6- do ta veto™.

S * rcw,e cfEsch.

MEESPIERSON TRUST (CARACAO) N.V.
Tho Board of Directors!

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Quebec Ceotrai Railway Company
Capital Slock

ta* In Uw UK wttfan eray Woitwjii
» TtamMfty rnd h Om UawimBouW ,

wworlUday.

Bartnntar imtuiathiu id—u
MmSkMiMUai *440171373 4064

\

tagnwta tCwtaw **eamawasaa

In pn^naifonfortlw payment of die half-

yearly drridcod due July 15 1996 on the

above stock, the transfer books will be
ctawd at 330 pm. on June 24 1996 and
w\U tare-opened an. July 1 1996.

DJtReast
AsdstantSeereewy

62-65 TtafogarSquare.

LondonWC2N5DY
June 20, 1996.

MAhuiNtD CURRENCY DEALINGHHHH| CALL TOIL-FREE
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1 Rodbte managed accounts

t Umited 1'aMity guaranteed
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te»"tWrK»l 04M
France 0090G44«
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QR CALL DIRECT
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AEGON INSURANCE GROUP
IW: AEGON** beat jewm

AEGON konrox Group U one of die wortf* (cadres Menatfored taronresegntefu. widi

dm uuUign more than NLG ISO MlUoa (GBF US bilUon). NR Warn la 1993

mcTCjLwd n on NLO 1J bittiw lOBP S22 triffintU Sfarefcoldera' equity noartted Eg

NLG *2 billon (GBP 34 btUlcal. AEGONTi cote tateu Is S ft luwirew; Old rotated

(krhob. fintnciJ m3 mvcwtnrat product*. AMaka*Hy. AEGON Is active » faaWi sad

P*C imenace, where them sectors offer prospect* for loog-ienu profitability and

arensabro ibe pratara of bs tfaxribunoo nenrorio, AEGON’s max bnpanxut reretare sic

The Nnherbnds. USA and Europe.

BICC GROUP
The BICC Group. dnw«b BICC Catfc*. u ns of the w**W'» fagot imtew" *»
supplies of fable* sad able system*. Through Briton- Bony, h it stnqor hoenmiooil

engineeringmd eatntnmioo teapoy
These two businesses provffa aprefafa fvedfam teitb *ad service* far fe&nrenKiroe

rindopram wvfcfaride, m powoc, eonambBtiout, wmpott sad buDding.

The Droop is but upon adnevbg I'riuTWirive advantage through automat aatisftataa.

mote lewfcndrfp rod fee poaoii of wad quality red«faol etosUearo.

Balfare Bettty Is Uttered. wtA powiag busmeses In North America, tire Mufcfa Em
sul AiMPseifle.

TfaChMe»bo«aiegto«nt^p»»ewfetf tbewerfalhtepoatlosble.madcen. ' .

BRITISH-BORNEO PETROLEUM SYNDICATE, P.L.C.

Rrirish-Hnnwi is a UK herd oil sol gas acptaraxM company wifli a mk

diversified portfolio of producing iatereMS and cxpionniop aqcagc. The

O y»>|ropy** io cxgSt competitive advantage in wcas erf operation througp

efnangfe planning and the systematic remiianeni and inrtivarion of lop

quality people- Britisfa-Botpro's operations include interests in some of the

«yua exdnng expIcranaD provinces in the world today, twpng fio® d*^
ofShetland region of the North Sen to d* deepwater U5. Gulf oFMeafco.

JGrardian

Guardian Royal Exchange pic

The Grandnn Royal Exchange Group provider may typet of menace around far

world, with over five million mswmera In auro than 50 eaumrie*. Wnfa aa annul

premium income approaching £4 billion, and total assets or some £18 billion,

Gtuudno Royal Exchange nteanocs Us success by the cetera to white it detrvers an

excel lent service and value for money to its ctauxncn and. to its shareholders, an

amactivr profitml overall mum on capital.

The Group's principal business is in general, life, health insurance and mvtsuneni

aid (he ™rm market* me UK A Ireland. Continental Europe. North America. Asia

aid Sooth Africa.

PEARSON pic

Pearson's mission is to be a major international provider of

media content, renowned for distinctive products that

deliver information, education and entertainment in

ways that people wane

WASSALLPLC
Wassail PLC is an industrial -eompoqy whose safes have risen from £8Jim to

£972.910 tines in relwmcta by tin current mmngwnetit team is September 1988.

Major aebritSarim metak General Cable Corporation, obb of the hajpai produeem -

of copper wine and cable far efectricri ineaHerioos mul tatatmnuitiatinne fat the USA
and DAE, a markai feeder is the production of adhesfee* sod aeafeno for DIY
rosrixts in North Atoezics. MCG Ckasn-m is m major manafocsser of bode cksares

in Eorope, ami ite market leader in Safe* Africa. Anfcr is tbe fewfiug producer of

luggage aid travel goods in the UK.

BANCOTOTTA & ACORES
h 1995 BTA'i Net Asset* end Dcpowo espsoded 12J% rod 1 1.7*. respectively, la rentu

of Credit, it faouU be stmred dm Lams arid Advance* grew 7J%; mention stnnld abo

fa madeW the ^oiScror drop m overdue kroa wtnle tha oonrvge redo ofmerdue loan*

by uedh poviskvi ea dhreain 100*.

Dreiug da year ETA shores coorinuedtp show vay high Ixjuidily *rtdi a frequency rsse of

100* sod trading vtdume of PTE 3IJ.'bilU«L On Februaty 29. 1995 maiktt rohw *n
PTE n&lbflBoo.

The tfafecodpiM byMmmwadm P1EI90. the tagfan far ifa Brewing seaur in ftatugiL

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK
Wnb toed areets of DM.157 bn VfcreinsfcanV b roc of die live lapel pnvaac barite in

Genosny and *e biggest nmiga^ banfcmg group. In a difficult opentnm euviiwaueri

Vcreinsbaolt succeeded in increaAing its operating profit by 29.‘b3- to

DM l J82ran. The driving Ijcun behind Uni result were a lively mortgage banking

btanen. a t&Bfymg own axouni trading result lower risl pruvurons and a naccessful

con iraogemeni ttvbh a ctm grwih of tifc alter I2T m 19041. Emnnjp per store ro*

fan DML38 in IW4 to DM252 despire a -snoug growth of equity capnaf Tim cnabtoi

Mrombank in nsaid up Hk thvufcod to DM 1 5il per DM5- share.

1 • 7 - '.^-.7:
v~'

. i’i- - *— o
'
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BMW
In 1905. die BMW Group conanoed vs grow. For tfa fast dnre. more dun one million css

were prefaced and arid. Soles of BMW nod Roscr Otoup veUcke tamecd despite ebrege-

ovts* m imports* anfels. The Carepmy roped wefl wife badi dhr reensse in dw "Odt face

rod Bvtanm hi ptas asd products.

BMW is ciaiettiy fe » phase of psntcrisly Ugh fesesuneut espeodfeae. Thii h tsfeily doe to

die roreibauEiasaf Rorer Group, the consuctiau ofds car [tel in dreUdred Sams aid Ifa

devrfeptrau ot dw aero engrer turinr**. Jo Ifa fcv lenu. rids aspendixare wflJ tpa qp te
maned epponwdeies avafcMe » a glcbriy aaivt maarisetmer^web a wide imgenf rare asd

ndvancnl asm airiacs.

CONTINENTALAKHENGESELLSCHAFT
TfaCnmaineri Oetpersfea ianta sprogibe lestng Imrniislnml.ianwiftrttrare ofdnnmd
iadumial products mods fttuti robber and ptatfes. and dare 199 far been deuefepmg

ooDptere saio«no*r»B omens wab growfav mceen. Fra rats, ii Is lH in Gennsny. fad fe

Europe, sid Sb woridwide. A Judlefem reritfasid approach derigned to reploh vacWbad

nfcdte luetcBi itrouger empiiaret on innovative rodosniol prediras. end uusiivc farad
resuoaurint measares OBtnbtoBtf to peaezsre rowenfitg nsafa in 1995: Sales act**mod hr

32* la DM KX3 Union aadnettoeome roped by 1192%n*DM ISSmEBWLTfadividmdii
creased in 10% (DM QJO per DM 5 wariul duk Gdefareim h» 123* surivezmy b)

'

I99dLCkmiiKiml aaperes swherroeccstfsl yam

GEAAG
G6A AG in Bochoni. Genuany - Process Technology, Thermal and Energy

Technology and Air Treatment sad Refrigeration - boosted business votanr by more

than 20*. Sales climbed from DM 3,293 imHkm K> DM 4/353 imUion. Net incoroe

for tbe year improved 12% an the previous year, ruing to DM 110.7 million. Cash

flow increased by 15% from DM 211 million to DM 24Z rrriliioo. The Group made

flatter progress fewanb gfehsEsatfen. Tbday. GEA is lepieseuteii by ISO companies

in SO countries around die globe. Top priority in 1996 is being given to coruoiidatiqg

tbe high fend achieved and to the continued integration of the groups of companies
which GEAires acquired in recent years.

3 v
/

MANNESMANN
hfomestnam rooks onnttg the norid's kfffa mppficn hi the area* of machinery and

plum construction, and wnnoiurivc mgincmnp.

Tbe Groups entry atto refeLvjrnrnmicotion* was arcomplisted by a pMtocnnp tern

Maanesmann developed Germany 't first private mobile mUopkire network. D2.

Mamesoaon MoMfiwk. roday Agues anwog the fakflpg netwroi operamre acccadmg ur

die GSM Handmi establcdicd both m Eim>|K' and woridwide.

In 1995. MMusmnnh sales row o rer crati to DM .12 htlliun. net profif more than

doubMtoDMTGI nritam. mehdy <a> ihc 'Orngdi rt ns relcavn btwrewt

SCHERING
Scfarfoa criahnoa its 125th nulrerngj thta yesr. The teflory ofour cotnpsay hss been

stuped by » wenfa Of umlsuJ ilg Ufaa Sderng is a reserotfrbwed (OwmaccBdcsf

owipjny with more than 100 sahsldrories and ifljluued coroparies wotMwufe. Our fay

feanros today me mnnatiaualiiy. eaperdre and ^rcuMssiioa an three badness areas -

diagnostics, gynaecology and ther apeutics- Mate flaauclal data: Whit a wothforee of

|0W. Steering Groef) take tar 1995 suiuanted m J»« 4^*7 in, 85* ef wtdeh tsere nwde

cutttdc Oerniuuy. Steering span DM R45 at on research and devdoptnem. wfrtcli is IB* of

Group safer revenue. At DM 348m. Graop profit war 134 knrer dtfa fe 19M. Enmogs po
DM 5 share amounted to DM AJO 1)994.- DM 4A0I.

VEBA
Enhancing Value by Shaping Change

VESA. Oeoaauyh 44k lapa cranpsny. is active m ifa ticUs Of Efaortciry. ChanfaUs. OB.

tfedfegfOsusporauliiaiSerTicea and TefecBonauriroitont Ore
muriate is designed miBow for feat md DesArie respenre to msriet eppattunhSes n they

seise, ead °ur 1995 tesalis Bodocreoce thia approach: arauoh. 125X00 etnplayres swrtittwide

adaesed record DVRiSOmfriags of DM 2.1 bffifoe (1994: EM IJ bfflotij; esrafara per

share rose flam DM 3.13 K> DM 4J3. rod the dfeiduad was increased beat DM I JQ to

EM.1.7Q. Our rim^c gori retretiire araicipaiiiig change earty fa and setivdy shopleg it. in

order to develop new potential for VHBA as well as create limber value for our

’

~:-r.

I”.;?'

ijsf- '-T± '
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VIAG in 1995: A new Dimension
V1AG retrieved a new dunnwan m 1995: group Uiroover nnourued to »hmi dm 41
Mfaaimd profit [or the yew swat u DM 13 billroa. Thism oho apprechded by the stock
eocfaqe; ifa prfee of VfeG stoic* race by more (fan 31 per coni, nuking VIAG erne of the
rep perfocmen in tbe DAX index.

OnOrek for L99fc

1996 will see cotthned rinnegk devefopmeni or the group. Thii will include lugeted
nwndiaa-ofr tn the core Knots of rangy, ebeufetry. packaging nod logistics sad rapid
expmmtfteltxomaniaiaiaacttvities. in wftidi VIAG cooperam with BTand RWE.

The Financial Times Annual Report Service is appearing on 25, 25, 27 & 28 June 1996

Please send me these Annua? Reports: tick boxes a
5.0 Guardian Royal Exchange pic

2.0 Aegon Insurance Group 6.0 Pearson pic

3.0 8ICC Group 7.0 Wassail pic

4.0 British-Borneo Petroleum Syndicate pte 8.0 Banco Totta & Acores

Please indicate whether these reports are for your business or personal use:

This service is free to readers of the Financial Times

9.0 Bayerische Voreinsbank

10. 0 BMW

11.0 Continental Akfiengesellschafl

12.0 GEAAG
.
v.

13.Q Mannesmann

14. Q Schering

15. 0 Veba

16.0 Viag
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

‘No drop’ seen in US gold
By Kenneth Gooding, mining
corrBsPond8ntT in Venice

Tto has been no drop in total
hewing by north American

“» of some
liquidation of forward sales by

°* the biggest: Bamck
P° m ^ome, accenting
to Mr Ted Reeve, analyst at
Scotia Capital Markets, who
bas been tracking hedging
trends for more than 5 yeare.
while Bamck and Placer

were giving maytnmm public-
rtyto their partial withdrawal
from hedging, two other North
American companies. Amax
Gold and Santa Pe Gold, were
quietly increasing their activi-
ties, he pointed oat at yester-
days Financial Times World
Gold Conference.
He said total hedging levels

in North America would proba-
bly rise a tittle over time and
there would also be a gradual
shift to more flexible arrange-
ments in which producers
coaid hedge a portion of their
production out over the longer
term.

Mr Reeve said the North
American gold industry at
present bad hedged 43 per cent
of expected output at an aver-

age of US$410 troy ounce for

1396 and was 33 per cent
hedged at USS422 for 1937.

Compared with this the Aus-
tralian industry could look for-

ward to receiving an average
of US$510 an ounce for its

hedged production this year.

At present production levels

Australian gold producers had
on average 28 months or 630

tonnes of output hedged. This
compared with 300 tonnes or 15

months in 1991 and 1993.

Australian hedging was on
the rise In spite of a number of
smaller companies and Placer

Pacific liquidating part or all of
their forward sales positions

recently.

At the other end of the hedg-
ing spectrum from the Austral-

ians, South Africa had hedged
less than 200 tonnes or 6

months output before two big
programmes at the end of last

year doubled those totals.

Mr Reeve said that it would
be foolish to believe that the
two contracts, by Beatrix and
Western Deep Levels, would be
isolated events. "We expect
South African hedging to rise,"

he said. “We think even those
producers currently not hedg-
ing in South Africa will be con-

verted to this activity."

Mr Mark Keatley, chief

financial officer Ashanti Gold-

fields. pointed out that income

from hedging helped gold com-

panies generate the huge cash

flows that were their main
source of income: US$2.9bn last

year.

He insisted hedging, if done

professionally by skilled peo-

ple. "can be done with minimal
disturbance to the gold mar-
ket".

Mr Keatley said the industry

spent about <5bn last year -

S2bn to mine gold, 5500m on
exploration and £L5bn “buying
each other". There £0 gold

company acquisitions in the
past two years. The Industry

last year raised about $lbn
from hedging and a similar
amount from borrowing. He
suggested gold companies
should diversify the range of

financial measures they used

to include more syndicated
loans and bonds, including
convertible bonds.

Gold equity markets were
not very liquid, Mr Keatley
pointed out, the entire Industry
(excluding junior explorers)
had a market capitalisation of
only $83bn compared with

Coca Cola's flllbn.

Mr Andy Smith, precious

metals analyst, Union Bank of

Switzerland, said the central

hanks that provided liquidity

for gold hedging by their lend-

ing could be expected to pro-

vide more gold in future. He
dismissed fears that there

would he a liquidity shortage

in future and said there was no

need for the market to turn to

private gold holders for liquid-

ity.

The case against hedging

was put by Mr Geoffrey Camp-
bell, senior fund manager. Mer-

cury Asset Management He
pointed out that “gold shares

are not for widows and
orphans. They are suitable for

rich people who can afford to

get a little poorer but not tor

poor people who want to get

rich. 1 believe these investors

not only have a high risk toler-

ance, they actually seek gold

price risk".

Mr Campbell said there was
a direct conflict of interest

between this type of share-
holder and lenders to gold com-
panies who wanted to minim-
ise their risk by encouraging
companies to hedge.

The company that sold its

gold forward sent a message to

shareholders that it lacked

confidence In the future of the

very metal that was its life

blood.

Hedging also suggested to

shareholders that tt projects

economics woe fragile. And it

encouraged companies to keep
on mining gold when would be

better to be left in' the ground.

“Extracting gold when it has a
negative net present value is

pure wealth destruction to
shareholders." -

\

L .- -

• A call for the European -

Monetary Institute to make _

public its intentions about tbs'

role of gold as a reserve asset :

for the European Central Bank;
(ECB), came at the conference
from Mr Robert Guy, a director

of N.M. Rothschild. “Political-
independence does not obviate

the need for accountability,"

he said.
.

:

Mr Robert Rubin, executive

vice-president, AIG Trading
Group insisted “the birth of

the ECB and what it all means
for gold will have everyone rat-

tled for the next few years. The
biggest anxiety was that Euro-
pean Central Banks would
rush to reduce their gold hold-

ings and to raise cash from

them before the EGB began
operations.

Mr James Cross, a director of

Crosswords Research: and Con-
sulting said if some-gold was
transferred .to ihe ECB it

-would give the" bank added
credibility. R would also signal

that gold still -had a role in the

world’s mtnfetary system.

. Mr, Aten jBaker, executive

director, Diutche Bank Sharps

Pixley, panted out that the
gold marked;had shown the

capacfty tp. absorb large addi-
; tiohaKquantities of toe metal

without,Tfimration to the price

and demand:- for physical gold

was likely-id continue at a
high feveL-Tbfc suggested gold

would- continue to trade
between US$895. .and $415 an
otzjcsu- ; ;•

-:p~-
In spite of recent negative

news from the' South African

gold industry, the biggest in

the world, it was by no means
close to death .or collapse,

insisted Mr Tom. Main, chid"

executive of the South African
Chamber of Mines. If cost and
revenue constraints improved
there was every possibility

that tire gold raining- industry
would enjoy a renaissance in
South Africa.

Plant resources plan agreed to ‘enhance world food security’
By Gooff Tansey

The first Global Plan of Action
to conserve and improve the
use of plant genetic resources
for food and agriculture was
finally adopted in the early
hours of Sunday morning by
150 governments in Leipzig.

Agreement came after “a
very bard week of negotia-

tions”, according to Mr Cary
Fowler, secretary of the Inter-

national Technical Conference
on Plant Genetic Resources.
The outcome was in donbt
until the final hours as wran-
gling over funding and formers
rights held up agreement.
The plan is designed to

"enhance world food security"

by preventing genetic erosion
and encouraging diversity.

This means "combining the
best of traditional knowledge
and modem technology" and

COMMODITIES PRICES

ensuring “access to and shar-

ing of both genetic resources
arid technologies" according to

the "Leipzig Declaration"
agreed at the conference,
which was organised by the
UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation and hosted by the
Federal German Government
The plan contains 20 priority

activities including a much
greater commitment than in

the past to on-form conserva-
tion and development of plant

varieties as well as m situ con-
servation of wild plants impor-
tant for foods. It also calls for a
new partnership between form-
ers, genebanfes and scientists

to secure the holdings in the
genebanks and to make them
of greater practical use.

A new initiative to make
locally-adapted varieties avail-

able to farmers from gene-
banks after disaster, war or

civil conflicts should save lives

and aid money, believes Mr
Fowler. The GPA also recom-
mends a major programme to

rescue current genebank col-

lections that are in danger of
insing up to half their materi-

als. This would transform the
current diverse, poorly coordi-

nated, often inefficient and fre-

quently redundant efforts into

a rational, effective and sus-

tainable syston) An essential

part of this involves improving
information about what is in
the various genebanks.
Much of the world's rural

population depends for its food
security on its own form-saved
seed. The GPA aims to

strengthen local capacity to

produce, distribute and market
form-saved seed of crop variet-

ies essential for local food secu-

rity. Many species used for

food are neglected in formal

plant breeding, especially
those used by fanners in mar-
ginal areas.

About L4hn of the world’s

poorest people - lfXkn in Latin
America, 300m in Africa and
Ibn in Asia - live in areas
where locally adapted crops
are of the greatest importance.

“In more marginal areas there

is definitely a tndrket failure"

in plant breeding says Dr Geoff

Hawtin. director general of the
International Plant Genetic
Resources Institute in Rome.
He welcomes the GPA's adop-
tion and sees it as a major step
towards increasing the public
consciousness of the issues.

“There is now a Global
Agreement on what needs to

be done. Next we need a global

agreement on how to do it and
how to fund it," he says. He
expects tire first effects to be
within countries as ministries

argue for more funding for-

plant genetic resource conser-
vation and use. The logjam -

over who will provide what
new funding is unlikely to be
broken until a revised Interna-

tional Undertaking on Plant
Genetic Resources is agreed.
This is due to be discussedin

.

December and should provide a
legal framework governing
access to plant genetic materi-

als. The OECD countries are
reluctant to agree funding
nntil it is dear who will have
access to plant germplasm.
under what terms, and pro-',

dsejy what it is they are com-
mitted to. Developing countries

have said that there is little

point in making plans unless
more funding is available.

A more open debate about
farmers' rights that clarifies

their meaning and suggests
how they may be implemented

is needed, says-Dr Hawtin.
Although the major division,

over #ho controls plant
genetic resources is still

largely a north-south split, the
conference, had shown that
“what we are' beginning to see

is much mare complex than a
north-south confrontation",
said Dr Hawtin:There were dif-

ferences between Europe and
the US and. between different

developing, countries. These
related to how gene-rich they
were in both plant varieties

and breeding histories as well

as in how far they have com-
or nuaii former agri-

culture, he said.

Copies cf the Plan ofAction are
available from the Secretariat

Jbr the International Conference
on Plant Genetic Resources,
FAQ, Viale deOe Terms di Car-
acaUa, 00100. Rome, Italy, Pax:
+39 6 522 55533.

Indian government

grants relief to

sugar industry
By Kunai Bose In Calcutta

The Indian federal government

has come forward with a major

relief measure for the coun-
!

try,s cash-strapped sugar facto-

ries.

The factories, which of late

have been unable to pay
money owed to cane suppliers,

have been told that between

now and the. end of the sugar

season on September 30 they

wfll be relieved of the statutory

obligation to surrender 40 per

cent of their production to the

state at less than the produc-

tion cost for distribution

through “fair -price shops". So
the industry’s entire produc-

tion can now be sold in the

open market, subject to the
mnnOiiy release quota.

According to a senior indus-

try official, the concession will

help the sugar factories in

“clearing at least a good
portion of the cane dues
amounting to over Rs8bn
<*229ar.
He said the factories were

required by law to settle cane
bills within 14 days; but
because of the high levy obliga-

tion and poor price realisation

caused by bumper production

in two consecutive seasons,
“the industry’s capacity to pay

.

for cane has been-
badly com-

promised".
The last thing- that the indus-

try wanted, tire "official said,

was unpaid cane bills as the
formers would then grow other
crops. But the'industry, which
would be making a loss of
Rs4bn in the current season,
was helpless. Mr Vtvek Sara- .

ogi. president of the Indian

Sugar Mills Association, said

that quite a few sugar ketones

were becoming sick and they

would be on the block.

As there is stall cane in the

field a largB number of facto-

ries are still working. But

crushing in India beyond the

middle of April is uneconomic

because there is a steep decline

In the recovery of sucrose from

the cane. ISMA spokesman Mr

Ozn Dhanuka said the coun-

try’s sugar production would

be a record at over 16m tonnes,

compared with an earlier esti-

mate of 15.8m tonnes.

Mr Deve Gowda, prune min-

ister, agreed with the ISMA

and the National Federation of

Co-operative Sugar Factories

that the industry should get a

further export quota of lm
it has almost used up

the existing export quote of lm
tonnes, which was sanctioned

in instalments. The industry

was confident that if the sanc-

tion p-ame through quickly,

then the Indian Sugar & Gen-

eral Industry Exlm Corpora-

tion should be able to ship out

the major part of the extra

export quota by the end of Sep-

tember, said Mr Dhanuka.
The government also prom-

ised to allow the transfer of an
additional lm tonnes to the

sugar buffer stock, which was
created on January 10, 1996

with 500.000 tonnes. As the
government pays for the inter-

est, storage and insurance
costs of tire buffer administra-

tion, raising of the buffer size

by lm tonnes would give the

industry considerable relief

Windwards buys bananas
By Canute James In Kingston

A deterioration in the quality
of its bapanas has forced the
Windward Islands, Britain's

main supplier, to bay fruit

from Latin American produc-
ers to meet sales commitments.

The quantity being bought
has not been disclosed, but the
Windward Islands Banana
Development and Exporting
Company says only 60 per cent

of the region's bananas are get-

ting the premium price paid by
UK supermarket chains.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pncas from Amalgamated Maul TnKfingQ

ALUMINIUM, 99J7 PURITY (3 per tennei

Precious Metals continued
CPU) COMEX (IDO Troy oz^ Vtroy or.)

MB Dtfa Op

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE £ par tome)

SOFTS
OOCOA LCE tE/torncj

Cadi 3 rathe

Oow 1474-75 1511-12

Previous 1479X-SOX 15155-165
HBgh/kjw 1466.571406 151871502
AM QffldaJ 140B-0M 1503-35
Kert) ckrau 1513-14

Open tot 238,490

Total dttey turnover 34.991

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S pw toonel

CtoM 1258-63 12B3-9S
Pravtaus 1255-65 1290-300
MgMow 129571205
AM OffldoJ 1250-60 1280-91

Kert> dose 1290-95
OpOR frit 3.144
Tad tkdy fanovqr 506

LEAD (S pw torenj

Close 7765-77.5 7B6-67
Previous 783.5-045 791-82
frfighAow 778 7907785
AM Official 776-765 785-88
Kwh dose 788-89
Open lm. 33.446
Total daily Turnover 6,780

MCKH- (S pw tame)

Close 7545-55 7660-70
Previous 7615-25 7720-30
HigWtow 7585 773077650
AM Offices 7560-70 7SSS43
Kwh dose 7670-75

Opwi ml 43,082

Total daffy turnover 1SJCS

TIN (5 per tom)

Close 6180-200 6210-30

Previous 6150-60 6185-00

WgMow (245/6195

AM Offidd 6165-75 6200-205

Kwh dose 6240-45

Open M. 16095
Total daffy wnover 4.170

ZINC, ipedd Mgh grade (S per tonne)

Owe 99697 1023-24

Previous 998-99 1024,5-25.0

HlgMow 995 1027/1021

AM Offidd 9855-960 1022-23

Kwh doM 1025-26

Open tot 70.491

Total <My turnover 12X46

COPPER, grade A (5 per tonne)

CtoM 1964-69 1796-97

ftevtaus 198540 1988-90

Wgh/low 1870 1870*1765

AM Office! 1865-70 1798-800

32

VI bm «d

JB8 384J - 3844 383.7 It

Jal 3853 -0.1

tag 386.7 -0.1 387.1 385.5 27.788 88451

Oct 389X -0.1 3800 38&S 470 7.699

OK 3922 -0.1 3924 3909 3,209 37X42
M> 384X -0.1 384 1 394.1 93 8.406

TaM 34XU183X82

PIAWWUM NYMEX (SO Troy cgj SAroy orj

s«s are op* Sett Dan Opae

Prtoe taaaga Utoi w tot /.

"
pri* iEtange' HR INI Vd M

Jd 11325 -2X0 11L00 11350 IB
'

38B
Jd 1085

’ +2- 1085 1088 572 7.435 Jm
Sdl 11Z15 -0X5 112X0 112X0 30 S

*

1114 +1 1114 1085 1X77 43X32 to|
Nov 113X0 -035 114X0 113X0 117 2X78" Dm 1054 +2 1055 1039 1.160 41X85 Od
Jn 115X0 -0X0 116X0 116X0 33 1X63 Mw 1050 +0 1050 103S 564 42,106 Dec

mrn 117X0 -ain iiDxo iiftxo 10 2S4 mat 1081 +5 1060 1046 254 20X82 ft*

Her 118X0 -0.10 12000 12000 10 135 Jd 1072 5 1071 1060 107 10.481

Told 183 LM TWI 4^92178/89 total

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
ugcgniagijagjitejjjgM

Jd 394X +0.3 335X 3925 3/70 7J828

Od 3970 02 397.5 395X 2X13 15X32
Jw 40OX ox 398X 398 0 39 1562
Apr 403.0 +U2 4015 4015 106 2102
Jd JOSJ *02 ta T 2B

Total 6X28 27/88

PALLADIUM NYMEX flOD Troy OZ.) S/troy ozj

JM 13140 +0.85 12950 129X0 21

S* 131X0 +0.85 131X5 moo 964 6X96
DM 13290 +0X6 132X3 13225 11 915

Jan 134X5 +0X5 - - 106

total 876 lfBl

SILVER COMEX (5.000 Trey au Cents/troy oz.}

Jun 513X +30 w - 2 1

Jal 5125 +2X 5155 507.5 15X21 44,081

tag SI6X +2X - - 17

Srrp 5121 +27 521

X

51 3X 8X14 35,454

DM 527X 28 5Z9X 3ZL0 2042 18X31
•tar 5354 2X 53S5 5305 26 5X30

-M

Dec

WHBAT COT ROOCbu min; cent^Ot) btahd) COCOA CSCE (10 towa; Vtorwea)

Jd 499m +025 S02X0 48950 8,528 23,958

Soft 9000 +4UJ0 50000 49200 4.978 2(832

Dm 51400 +9.75 S1O50 50200 4384 22X78
mm 51423 +1025 51459 50200 372 3,188

mn 46ooa *500 475.0a mao

.

- its

Jd . 435.00 +2390 435X0 <2550 58 1,735

total UJ09 78X84

MAIZEC8T££00 bumbi; cmfe/SOi burfMH}

Wee dm* a* lm : M
63X25 +035 83200 82-425 ; 1,383

84X25 -0.750 85250 6000 1 4,868

88575 -0.150 68050 68-300' 1JB31

64250 -0.125 S4J7S 64.000 798

B320D -0025 63X50 0.100 259

0275 -0.150 88X50 86X50 IBB

UBS
LOT HOPS CME(4AOOO*e owttflbs)

88

38289

24X63
11296
11255
3*50
92244

1388 _ 1385 1380 26 543 Jon- 58.175 +OX2S 58500 57.100 407 39

1422 +3 1425 1392 3X58 34535 Jd 55X00 +0X75 55550 55X50 2813 8534
1444 +3 1444 1421 858 20X58 me 51150 +0X00 53X50 52X50 1590 11.113

1480 +5 1482 1438 787 115*1 0d 49X50 +4LBS 49500 4U00 508 5X04
1473 +3 1485 1470 28 6X72 ' Me 52X50 +6X25 52450 51.900 4as L3<Z
1483 +3 1490 1480 23 6X02 M 75550 +0.150 75/00 75X50 292 1/89

6,181 88/74 Tdd . . 8,188 34X12

Total 2^888112X81 MV

ENERGY
M CRUDE OIL NYMEX fIXOO bands, S/btaral)

Utnt Oar*
Pries cftMga H*

tag 2O0B +0.16 2010
Sap 1941 +0.09 19.48

Oct 18X2 - 16.99

Nor 18X8 +0X3 18.70

OK 1850 +0X3 18 SO

Jm 1826 -005 1826
Told

CRUDE OIL PE anxrrtq

Jd 4QB2S -3.73 489.75 4SBX0 24/11 67XB3
Sap 38650 +Z75 39000 377X0 12X45 87X32
Dm 355.75 -0.75 35600 34675 32X09167X13
MV 381X0 -025 38250 354X0 1X10 23231
May 36150 -025 364X0 357X0 680 4X30
Jit 302X0 - 36250 358X0 264 4X70
IMS 73X98348X20

BARLEY LCHffi per ton*?

Sip 10425 -675 105X0 104X0 - 73
Nm 10640 -675 10675 10675 39 722

xv losxo -are tasxo ioaxa - e in
11040 -060 110X0 11OB0 6 41

112X0 6
Tata 44 883

H SOYABEANS CUT (SXOOtu all; anteEOb bad*

COCOA (tCCO) (50R*s/tcmaf m PORK BQXtES CME (40,(XX*«: cwHs/koJ

JQTIER PAD

o*
l
21

1072X0

Rir. Mg
1081X5

M COncC LCEffAorwa}

1833 -6 1835 1787 1242 8.453

1787 +12 1790 1745 2275 11.198

17S3 +13 1750 1714 324 4X42
1720 +7 1710 1697 92 2X72

tUr 1675 +5 1680 1651 20 966

Bar 1660 -3 1854 1641 - 50
rota 8X92 25,181

H COfta <C CSCE (37XOOtw oanta/lba)

72700 +2X00 72.700 70600
TDXdO +1700 70X00 66400
78X00 +0475 77700 78450
77X75 +0275 77700 77X00
79X00 +1XZ5 76400 78400

1X36
1X80
188
- 15

3

am

3281
31338

884

60

S3

7JW7 CROSSWORD
4an

1500-

Lm* (d M
19.75 29X66 66128
1920 6609 41.108

3X19 26X39
920 22251

1.716 31730
322 21.164

57X003542*3

18X2
1657
1834

1620

Kerb dose 1815-18

Opon w. 191.788

Totd daffy turnover 122X75

LMC AM OfScta US tartar 1SSOO

LME doatog V% rata: 1X305

3x£ 1X403 3 Mte 1X39760** 1X405 9 »Ck 1.5418

won CRAPE COPPER (COMEX)

Latest tor* Opwr
pries efttags H* Lew M M

taB 1820 014 1820 17X5 0303 68,786

S»«P 1779 +0.18 17.79 1755 3X33 27,049

o« 17XO 012 1750 17JO 1 X28 18X35
Rw 17X4 006 17X4 17.13 81 5.425

Dm 1714 012 17.14 16 96 817 12.155

Jm 16X2 +004 16X2 16X3 516 12.131

tote 1X99W1/S3

HEATMQ OIL NYMEX (42000 U5 gtas; hUS gdi)

latest Dafa toss
pries cta^p Mgh Low M fat

Jd 5155 +619 51.70 50X0 8X97 15,450

to 5ZOO +024 5215 61-25 5/17 20X53
Sap 5260 +034 52.60 5190 1,447 91534

Od 5105 024 53.10 52.40 438 5A79
tov 53X0 *024 53L60 5360 33? &T54
Oac 5400 +008 5420 5330 971 10.175

toff toy’s Opss

pries otamgs Mgh lira Vd let

100X0 -6 70 10050 95X0 721 1,136

M30 -1X0 3200 87X0 7227 10X24

8845 -1X5 8950 86X0 SC 1X03

87X0 -10O 90X0 84.60 8X63 15X51

87.40 -0X0 87X0 8530 T9 1X58

87X5 -Q» 85 50 05X0 7 953

total
18X6B S5X54

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET _

(Prices suipBod by N M RoOscMd]

Total

QAS OH PHSAonaat

T7488 87.188
~

Ooktcrrofca}

Ctoae
Opening

Morrfnefi*

Afternoon m
CM/eHIgh
ay’s Lav
Prw*Md»a
LOCO LdR

1 month

2 months .-

3 months .—

S price £ eqglr SPraejohi

384-10-384.50
384.70-385.10

38370 240.335 485.301

38420 249.335 4850S3

3B4.7CM8S.I0
38180-384.00
383.50-383X0

Ot«Lta*>fl!WwCW»USS
,_631 S months -4-’

7

^.420 12 months —4X4

1-A27

SM P*
,

Spot

3 months

G months

1 year

Gold Colne

Krugerrand

MaptoLMf.
itewSawmign

ptfroy az.

331X0
335X5
339X5
348X0

S [»*»
383-386

384.95-39740
98-91

US as oquiv

510X0
516X5
523.40

S3&7S

£*&.
249-MI

.
57-5

9

Sb» Oajra Opae

pdee dangi Ugh lev W M
Jal 16025 -025 16025 15925 6275 16147
tag 15650 +025 159X0 15625 2297 12.140

Sap 15975 +625 16000 158X0 783 7X30
Od 16025 -025 16025 160X0 37 3.134

Mr 160.75 -025 16125 161X0 1ft 1X30
Oac 16125 +625 161X0 160X0 285 9X75
Tau 9xn S4xa

NATURAL QAS WTMDt 00.000 aucfltl. SftKnBW

lata* Day* Opaa

prtca change Ugh lat W tat

JW 2647 +CJX77 2660 2625 23,800 17X35
Mg 2X90 -6013 2.725 2065 10.496 38X62
Sap 2712 -OOH 2730 2890 3561 20X16
Oct 2715 -M0* 2.770 2705 3fiS? 17.718w 2729 -0005 2.745 2720 1X88 12210
OK 2765 -OttOS 2775 2755 1,689 15X38
TaW KJ200 106728

U UNLEADED GASOUIE
NfflIBt (42000 US gate. c/lS paHaj

Lated Dqft Opaa

price change Hgt In N H
M 50X0 -024 500) 5820 10248 16358
Mg 5830 -0.B2 58X0 5BX5 5.185 20X36
Sag 57X5 +0.18 5760 5725 1X33 6.774

Oct 5550 *0.13 5550 5530 302 3.100

M* 54-75 - 5475 54.75 249 1205
Oae 53a +0X3 5340 5130 87 1,537

Trdd 17X0 62X30

Jd 777.73 -14X0 788X0 77000 13341 32X3B

•to 773.75 -14X5 786X0 7SL25 3386 24/04
top 780X0 -12X0 764.00 7S3XO 922 8,770

AW 7SL2S -1235 78000 742X0 29396 99X32
Jn 757.75 -IZOO 771.00 750.SO 480 7,784

bi 783X0 -11X0 76600 758a 479 1965
ToW 4B/32184XW

SOYABEAN OL COT [BUIXOteKCtaitB/to

25.44 -033 2848 25.12 6323 18367
tag 25S3 -637 2870 2837 3X00 18X75

Sep 25X2 -037 25.90 25X7 2/M BX04
o« 25X6 -038 2607 25.7B 400 0X89
Dee 2828 -638 2840 2800 aim 27/SI
Jm 26X6 -033 2852 2825 255 2.172

total 18X31 88X38

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 tans SAoni

Jd 2«3X -3X 2*5.1 239.8 13.739 20X04

to 343X -LB 247X 2393 5X03 17,707

Sep 2413 -29 242.5 2365 1325 9*71
on 236X -33 238X 234X 445 5X02
Dec 2384 -3X 240.0 2330 8.IK 24X98
Jm 2366 -2X 238/ 233X 38 2357
Total 3U2M 8BXM

POTATOES LCE {E/tanne)

an 850 _ _ _
MW 1100 - - - - -
tor 1485 -46 1540 J4SX vn 1212
mat 1680 - - - - 3
Jm 162X n _ _ _ _

rtut 107 L2»
PRBOHT IB8TB0 LCE (SIQAndex point)

Jm 1217 -7 1220 1210 12 538
Jd USD — 11» 1145 26 2X30

•to 1148 -5 1140 1143 20 206
oq 1261 -6 1260 1260 10 1.450

JM 1270 -5 - - - 225

1Z7S -7 — — 91

Total *7 L*e
Ohs ffice

an 1225 1232

12295 +025 124XD 11880 617 2X93
117X0 +410 11630 11426 4,786 14.185

114X0 +2X6 115X0 111.00 518 4X02
111X5 +2X5 112X0 109X0 145 1X72
111.60 +245 111.90 11000 13 ' 382 A,

.

111.10 +2X5 - - - --B3 -

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strihe prtca S toraw —CaBa—. — Put*—
ALUHNUM

(90.756) LME
1400

No.9,103 Set by GRIFFIN

1600-

Tata

m COfMre (CO) (US oerus/pouid)

Jm 21

Con*, naif

13 dv
. 105X8
105X1

6X89 23X12

p™. der
107.78

105.17

1700..

1800.

1900-

Lce. ‘

1800.

WMTE SUGAR LCE STtorrwj

•to 3827 -09 383X 38QX 8S 0249
0d 3408 *0.1 3502 34&D 549 7/08
Oee 335X -6/ 338.7 334X IS 4X93
tar mo -IX 331X 3Z7X 254 4,1»
Me* 3280 -18 3300 3200 70 2120
tog 32S8 -1.6 - — - 751

Tetri 1X» 28,118

m sonAB 11* CSCE (1 izocoba; ontaOba)

'Jd 1134 -0.19 1213 11/014X55 21X08
Oct 11X3 -016 11.42 11X919X77 80258
Mw 10X0 -0.17 11X0 ia74 8X11 38/79
mat 10X3 -an 1078 10X8 1X79 12383

Jd 10X8 -aiB 1033 10X7 389 10.S88

Od 1036 -aie mss 1035 in 4jff16

COCOALCE
iran.;.. ....-..

,

1075,—:
TTOa

1750.
1800

.

1680.

Jd Oct Jd Od
89. 170.. 25
13 105 24 57

58- -711 108

Jd Oct Jd Od
2cn 22tf 7 87
120.-. 172 25 190

-80 128 60 184

..Jd.’
‘

107,

Jd

58- 1 •

18
-.

- . 11 .

Sep" Deo Sep Oac
27 ’. — - -

7 - - 5 -

1 ,
- - 24 -

'XoO^.Stp Aug Sep
- '- -i" 15 SO
38 ; 40- 40 -

ao-.V- 23 - -

LONDON SPOT-MARKETS
CHUOCCMLKSBfrwr barrel} . +or

TaM 46X831S3J068

COTTON NYCE CStLOOOlbe: canta^wj

Jal 7325 +0X0 7410 7320 6,119 2,778

Oct 7570 +0.15 78X6 75X5 3X81 8,194

0w 76.18 +OJO 7645 75X0 4.707 33X76
Her 77X0 +029 77.40 77X0 Iffl 6X33
Mar 78X8 +0X3 7615 78X0 176 3.141

Jot 78X0 -0.10 78X0 7646 194 1X83
TaU IfiXH 59X38

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15X000*1 cental

JM 121X5 -075 12200 121X5 071 4/41

Sta 11860 -0.90 119.70 11845 1X92 8X39
Mae 116X0 -0X0 118.90 115X0 100 2X61
Jm 714X0 ~0 10 1MX0 114.10 26 3/86
Mr 11620 -0.10 11650 11575 « Z74

Mar 11720 -0.10 - 183

Talal 2,132 18^55

Oubd S17D3-7.11 +0X40
Bred Stand {dated S1BX8-8X0 -OX30
Brant Staid (Aug) Si8.17-6.19 +0.025
W.T1 . S29.C8-0.0ax +0.12X

OIL PBODUCg iWEpTompt-d^rery OF tonne)

Prenrium Gsaotew

'

S2D1-203
'

QosOa 3163-164 -2

Heavy FM OB S8S-67 -1

Naphtha S170-17?
Jw tad *157-188 -25
Dkwaf Si64-185 -3

NAT7WAL CAS (PMcWttiom)

Bactcn (JuQ 12.70-13X6 +0.10
nmemtan rm. London mm 0S9 87m
OTHER

FUTURE DATA
AR taros data a&ptgtl by CHS.

Tea
There nee lees itanand this snail reoarts ttw
Tea Broker's AasoctaBon. a lew selected
brighter East Atrtcona were (hm to dearer but
the majority lost 2-Sp/kg,. Motflums atao
canoio an eoMv nakw lodng 3-6pAtg. where
add. Ofbhonj fairly good corepetHon but et

gmorefly enter rates. OuoKAora: beet avad-

atte: i30q/ho, good: 120pite< deed medtaa
liZg/kg. medfrerc 105fAg. tow medun: BZOI
kg. non the tagheet price realised tt*j week
was I30j»g tor a Konya pl.t.

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest end Volume data shown lor

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CST.
fttCE, CVS, CSCE and IPE Dude 00 am one

Oay in arreara. voune A Open tetoeat lotab

xmte.BH.naafljngTtfp.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 187W1°100)

Jin 2* Jm 21 month age year age
2003X 2019.6 na 2299X

CflB Rilure* paper 1867^100)

Jin 21 Jm 20 month ago year ago
24661 249X6 na na

M PSP SpatCase: tB7P=?00>

GoU (per trey o^ft 138*30 +065
S8vw (pw troy ariv * 01ZXOQ 0X0
Ratffun (per tray at). saeixo +0X5
PabtBum tpm bvr te) fo2EU0
Copper

’ 107XC -

Lend (US prerL) 45.00c
7)n (Koala Lumpur) t&iar
Tin (New YortiJ 290X0 1.00

CtOOe (five weviQ 9S?Sp -ear
Sheep 0fn welgf^ 113&P HUS'
Rgs (toa wagraff IIAXOp +0X2*

Lon. day eugw (rewi $900X0- 730
Lon. day auger (WO) $385X0 •3X0
Beriey (Ena. fwtft Ltoq

Maize (us Titos YeDow) Unq
Wheat (US Dart North] unq

.

ftibberlWif saxop •135
Rubber (AuaJf ssloop -13S
Rubber (XL RSSttal) • '38BX0m •in'

Coconut on (PnD§ sTood
Pt*rt Off (Malsy4§ S49S.QZ TiO
Copra (Ftoi)§ $531Ae
Soyabewo (U^ 21ax 44X,
Cotnin OudborA' fadex aixsc -040
woofrops (64a Super) AZflp

ACROSS
1 Controller having stopped is

put in again (II)

7 Put on donkey but not essen-

tial (3)

9 Suggest one member left and
said why (5)

10 Having broken oar change
where vessel stays (9)

11 Before parking vehicle set
down one picking up plane?

io'Sjumt'.
‘

- barometer (7)

Qltitog

IS Sweetheart rejected crackers
and cheese (4)

18 What model' does, having
dropped ring behind a recess

14)

20 Late yet changing baby’s
clothes (77

23 Free toilets on Eastbourne
front (5)

DOWN
1 Waterproof garment for artist

using plaster (8)

2 Given one million, split up (8)
3 Pen, the continental shape (5)
4 Looked for at a wide opening

(7)

5 Swiss water plant (7)

6 Desert traveller many may
order around (9)

7 Tease fellow about intimida-
ting woman (61

8 Swallowing ice upset one's
topless relatives,! (6}

14 Bully crowd if not after work
(9)

26 Harsh step by conservation-
ists (8)

17 Overwhelmed by document
accepting achievement (8)

19 Like springs in the lak ice
age? {7;

20 Member’s bill is running out
of time (7)
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200X2
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«4 Heard you are being silly 21 Slot half inch below toboeaan
about fruit (9) (6)

29
f
U5

\
01^f

13 t0 drop 22 P^P5. wanted man
faulty.key In (9) m uniform (6)

27 Unsuitable, it holds a writer 25 God is bearing up 151
back (5)

28 Some rehearse on an organ
(3)

29 Remembered to save vater
plant container (11)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday July fi.
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday July &

if

£

.
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BCE Inc.
BCE Inc. u Canada's larges! leievofiaourucanors company. Its subsidiaries sad

associated companies, including Bell Canada, provide telecommunications

services to some 70 per ccm nf the Canadian population. Subsidiary Nonel is a

"wld leader in the provision or digital networks, while BCE Mobile provides

cellular and paging services. Bell Canada International manages some S2.1

billion in international investments. Tfcle-Direct companies provide directory

services in Canada and overseas. BCE has tbe largest number of registered

sbairfloUers of any Canadian corporation.

CANADIAN OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM LTD.
CmdtaOaiy b irpdty gnmng. (tameidj mag. pMal oagy ml cfcorakab oorap—y. ta

flpenrMH tines (971. CtaaMn Oty t* ttoed on 7tis Tomm 5*x* Exchange. tfw MdMncd

Esdnape wd ike Anuriara Sunk Stcfaagv H» Cbapaay is oigawcd kna *resM—s.
batraoUac-arfanacd bsttnew mta: Inwnmional Oil A On, Nw4 Arasnan OU A Qa» ud.
OronhaU. w» tore at nd gn pnxtnakn spams Is 6ensm oO cxpkxwtoo pngacn Is 9

emdsaieai tsul pmhetion, limb flow sad act taeoma Have ngMty Owe nwmicrii

opouloot Mppb rodBwn tuns cfalortac sad camtie tods to North Atoerion pty **d papeft

water pulRcnkn sad plssncs lodasvtes. SorUnn eMorare production opacity has bean

CENTRAL ASIA GOLDFIELDS CORPORATION
Central Asia (CGZ-ME) is a new public company, sponsored by Rothschild

Emerging Markets Funds. Extensive mineral exploration sad development right*

hay* been acquired m Kazakstan. The Cougjsny has entered into 3 IV agreements

with local jrtvnte corporations, whereby CAOC rosy cam a 50% to T0% interest hi

various gold properties. Tbe buds covered exceed II million acres of highly

prospective, exploration ground wiih a number of identified gold targets.

AS7M rapkwxttou program, using up to 7 drill rigs, has been approved for this year.

:
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ELDORADO GOLD CORPORATION
EUorada Odd Cwpontxn n mo amrarinml paid mining company baud In Mocnnvr. Cwmda.

whose dm trade o» Ok Tcntco Stock Exchange oKkr the syiwboi tSUT. BUermso opensss

ItaK poM miwa, ihr Ls Cotomda asst La TnnkUd In Mexico snd tbe S4o Beats mine In Brazil- the

Company aha bra s IVS zaribaubte nan is Croesus Mbwng NL which apenm Ihr Blndsli

Misr coraptm m Woxn Amaabs. In MUrtfen. Ac Company actively raplortnj snd Arectoftag

Ureo paid project, to Turtey and son Fold prefect In Brazil. The Company b foscca* so produce

165,000 ounce, o/ fold In IWh on a pm fcvm* taw. * as more* eon d xffmanmefy USSK4

per omme. CoU pradsesun is eipecscd to incremr mover 230000 ounces is I99S a a crab on if

USS3.il. The Company's goM nmnei are cantntly 4.7 million oanora of wftkh i* mUIlaa

owsn sic dnvfird as proven and pmhahia irmrei

TECK CORPORATION
Mining foe tub Funnut

Tee* Corporation Ij a iCeo} S3 WWooconipreiypitidoctaBCOLD, COPPER. COAL, 23NC

and NIOBIUM tram Interests in 12 minea in Carafe and Cfcflt

Tech is a mtae developer arkh an exceptional record of on-time. oo-budfre oraatnioita.

sod aa apenahtt seam wife a reputation for aucoasM nnBnxmife.

With exploration activities monad the world, from West Africa tiuongh Contra! Asia.

Mexico. Prawns. Chile, Pferu. Argentina and Brazil to North America. Tick b
craimlnad m continued shmtlinlder growdi- and t» be

TKKMKINBOFCBOICS INTBE MINBfG WDUSTKY

GRUPOCYDSA
Cydza it a modem Imtafefei grasp wtsen operates hr voy fevonffied acenaa re lextfle. men.

fyrr—« iSwwAwl nnd wnilnaiment. ryrtra is enmaninedm fans, s World dais

Coqxaatias in all Are rata* is wttidi it opemea. This teqmram gnap producesmen than

200 predacta and aavicea and it has modem pbrea In eight diffawi dtiea of tbe neucau

couany. ha sties Ura m^nffiqo milBon doibas.

Cydsah products me eta present m flat jamwinual market, its exports uwo more tan 60

eountriai on evetf oootiosnt and today: tbey represent i «*pf fee mal sates votanc.

The company hre an enqBayMh (oice aompoaed by KUXK) penpteraa oTwhoni have a aeekxs

commluocni wldi the ccotinnoBU huiam—

n

eat hi outer m creree addcd'vahre to la careonaau.

ass±bokkss rod thennclvoa rod id buH Worid Ctere Cosporatkm.

AMERICAN STANDARD COMPANIES INC.
American Somtaid fftYSE lined: ASD) b ghhal. divenfled cnmpaay and. wlih ns J7 jam

MMA eperaaa 102 mmxfooaelng fsrJBrla io 34 eemarira isaploylB| uppuuitunelr *34X11
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1
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gm fbrimmtiaL mttatiooal md reskfc«kdWUpCmifldUl •American SorahnW.

Usl SOndwiO. Sbishndti md PraeMril bOncn ad Uldal names and fittings (24C of sales)

• WABCOS ABB net EBS battsg ad comrol tystema (193 of sales) for DOST of tin world's
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CAMELOT CORPORATION
Cunekx Corporation i NASDAQ: CAML) is a USA bolding company (baaing on

software development uni distribution. Its subsidiaries ore Third Planet which

publishes DigiPhone software, the compkfc Internet phone system allowing 6r*

tong-distance over the hueiwi (htrp'jTwww.digiphoiie.ctiin). Comdex taem«
Access Services, an Interna service provider; Cnnekx Distributing, a CD-ROM
software distributor to independent tamiax woritftfKfc; raid Me CD-ROM Stores,

tbe first CD-ROM software chain in the world featuring rone than 2000 tides snd

seeking enwnsunned master franchises.

DANA CORPORATION
Dana. Corporation, headquartered in Toledo, OH, and with

operations in 29 countries, is a global leader in the engineering,

numufacturing and distribution of products and systems for the

vehicular, industrial and mobile off-highway markets. Dana's

1995 financial performance was outstanding: profits of S288

million, up 26 percent over 1994, and record sales of $7.6 billion,

up 15 percent from last year.

ENGELHARD CORPORATION
Engrilunl (NYSE) iz a world-tending provider of euviroareenul ucbnologien,

specialty chemical products. Bajpneered materials and related service*. Five might

yean of record emungs were marked by a 17% BPS increase in 1995, and dividends

have been raised for 13 consecutive years. Stock price climbed 47% last year;

producing a five-year cumulative return (inclnding dhtidendo) nearly twice S&P'c

500 Index and Dow Jones Cbemrcal Sector. Engefintd's aggressive growth strategy

is ouStoed in (bit annul review.

JENNY CRAIG
Jenny Craig (NYSEJQ is one of tbe largest weight management

companies in the world— the only U.S. public company operating

exclusively in that field. With approximately 781 Company-
owned and franchised centres, Jenny Craig is closely associated

with personalized service, lifestyle changes and delicious, high-

quality food products. In the 3/31 quarter. JC reported a gain in

EPS from $.05 to $35 and repurchased over 33 million shares.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN
Norfolk Southern Corporation is a holding company that, through

subsidiaries, provides rail and truck transportation services and owns

natural resource properties. Norfolk Southern's vision is to “be the safest,

most customer-foeused and successful transportation company in the

world-"' Five-year growth (1995 compared with 1990) saw income from

railway operations up 34%, net income up 32%. comings per share up

63%. return on equity up 40% and safety improvement up 63%.

« 23J.v'WWi liioi
-iv'w-ti’Ose

SONOCO PRODUCTS COMPANY
Smow is i gmAerieneA |Mri trader to die pKfcqpsg joterey wia a 9frjormom oriraool rata

guraWrf tl4W*niinn*ti |Vofligit>iwkof C4tt.5oaoort 1W3 rata nac tC.7 hlteni. 17.7» raw
tiro* in IBM. Aid, 1993m%i per dare were 252» mre thaa 19V*. Net tuearne rvdMfe id
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270 npmrlora h 29 eoorote*.
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UtiliCorp United (NYSErUCU)
In 199S UtiliCorp continued, creating America's Erst national utility by

launching EnergyOne91. the first nationwide brand of electric sod gas

products and services. It also acquired 49.9% of United Energy.

Australia's first privatized electric distribution utility. With rales of $2-8

trillion. UtiliCorp markets energy nationally in the UJL operates utilities

in eight stales and British Colombia, and has joint ventures in the Untied

Kingdom. New Zealand and Jamaica.

ING GROUP
ING is a company with Dutch roots which hu wide experience in the field or

.
fiutadul services. INO is ash* at a worldwide mate, offering its diems a fun raw
of financial products and services through various distribution channels.

The basis of ING Gimp's continuity is in fmateia) stnxtffh. its heaftfav profit
and careful weighing of the interest of iu clients, ahareholden raid ennloyeea. in all

its activities ING is aware of its social responsibili lies.

Respond venexr to the custooier's needs, entrepreneurship. Integrity and
profesriraafinn are paramount in all the Group’s activate?

Internet: Utp3/inreinga|
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Issuers scramble to get dollar deals done
By Conner Mddebnann

The eurobond market featured

a slew of dollar issues as issu-

ers scrambled to get deals done
before the FOMC meeting on
July 2 and 3 and US Indepen-

dence Day on July 4.

A $S00m five-year offering

for the International Financ-

ing Corporation, the World
Bank's private-sector lending
arm, saw such demand during

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Asian pre-marketing that
launch was brought forward by
a day. said J-P. Morgan, joint

lead with DEB Bank. It said

the deal was fully placed by
the time the bonds were
priced, yielding 10 basis points

over Treasuries.

Associates Corp of North
America, the diversified US
finance company, launched
$30Qm of three-year bonds - its

first issue under a recently

established $3bn euro medium-
term note programme. The
bonds, priced to yield 20 basis

points over Treasuries, saw
good demand from institu-

tional accounts in the UK,
France and Germany and
Swiss retail said joint leads

Lehman Brothers and UBS.

Philippine Long Distance

Telephone Corporation issued

a two-tranche S250m global

bond; SlOOm of seven-year

paper and $150m of 10-year

bonds. The shorter tranche is

due to be priced today at an
indicated spread of 175- 186
basis points over Treasuries,

while the longer tranche is to

yield 240-250 basis points over

- a significant decline from the

340 basis point premium FIDT
paid on 10-year bonds last July.

Lehman Brothers, joint book-

runner with Citibank, said the

bonds saw demand from'cross-

over’ investors, fund managers
who usually buy investment-

grade debt but are dipping into

the top layers of sub-invest-

ment-grade paper to benefit

from spread performance and
potential rating upgrades.

Also in the dollar sector, the

UK’s Halifax Building Society

issued $200m of three-year

bonds aimed at European retail

investors. While some dealers

argued that the Halifax lacks a
large retail following in conti-

nental Europe, lead manager
Paribas said dollar activity

continued to be driven by
retail buying of three to five-

year paper, and that the recent

supply in those maturities had
not satisfied demand.
In sterling, two banks

launched subordinated perpet-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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Hanoi gives

green light

for foreign

convertible

ING Bank raises

$250m of Tier 3

floating-rate debt
By Jeremy Grant h Hanoi By Conner Mddefmann
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ual, callable step-up bonds:

Den Danske Bank issued

£125m of floating-rate paper at

an aQ-in cost around SO basis

points over Libor, while
Soctete Genfirale launched
ElOQm of fixed-rate paper yield-

ing 105 basis points over gilts.

Abbey National launched a
benchmark deal in the Swiss
franc market* SFrSOOm of

three-year paper, with the big

three Swiss banks - Credit Sui-

sse, SBC Warburg and UBS -

as lead managers to optimise
its penetration of that market

• Moody’s Investors Service
raised the sovereign ceiling

rating of the Republic of Ice-

land to Al from A2, due largely

to the success of structural

reforms in restoring the macro-
economic balance in the
country.

Uncertainty over interest rates stifles trading
By Richard Lapper in London
and Usa Bransten in New York

Government bond markets
played out their equivalent of a
score-less draw yesterday, with
prices moving in narrow
ranges in quiet trading.

Uncertainty about interest

rate movements ahead of the

meetings of the Bundesbank
on Thursday and the FOMC
next week, is one of the rea-

sons. Also, in London at least,

preoccupation with the Euro-

pean soccer championship and
other sporting events is gener-

ating a holiday feel to dealings.

Publication of lower than
expected consumer price data

from Baden- Wflrtemburg.
Hesse, Nord-Rhine and West-

phalia gave an early boost to

the German market, encourag-

ing hopes that headline infla-

tion for this month could fall

as low as L2 per cent
Mr Graham McDevltt inter-

national bond strategist at

Paribas Capital Markets, said

an upward revision in German
output figures for April indi-

cated that growth in the sec-

ond quarter was “looking more
solid" and had offset the good
news on inflation.

On Liffe, the September
bund future gained nearly a
quarter point in early trading

but met resistance at 96.18 and
settled at 95.05, up 0.08.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

French bonds drifted slightly

lower, with the September
Notionnel contract settling at

120.38, down 0.12. In the UK,
gilts were helped by the
strength of sterling, with the

September long gilt settling at

105A, up &.

High-yielding markets had a
mixed day. Sweden outper-

formed. with the 10-year spread

over bunds falling to 170 basis

points, down 6 basis points.

But both Spain and Italy lost

ground against bunds, with
spreads over Germany widen-

ing by 6 basis points to 237 and
191 basis points respectively.

Analysts attributed the Ital-

ian sell-off to the lack of an
interest rate cut on Friday and
said action is now unlikely

before CPI figures for June are

released on July 5. On Liffe,

the September BTP future set-

tled at 11030, down 0.13.

US Treasury prices were
nearly flat in early trading as

traders awaited new supply in

auctions today and tomorrow.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was down £
at 88& to yield 7.093 per cent,

while the two-year note rose &
to 99a, yielding 6.293 per cent
The September 30-year Trea-

sury future was flat at 107.

The yield curve between two-
year notes and the long-bond

steepened by 3 basis points to

80 points. The Treasury will

auction $18.75bn in two-year
notes today and $12£bn in five-

year paper tomorrow.

Vietnam :
has given the

go-ahead, for the first issue by
a local company of convertible

bonds overseas, a $5m fodllty
raised by Ho Cbi kfinh City-

based BEE Refrigeration. The
move marks a significant step
for foreign equity participa-
tion in Vietnamese companies
at a time when the country is

still inching towards launch-
ing a stock market.
The bonds, to be underwrit-

ten by UK-based investment
bouse. Dragon Capital, will

carry a fixed interest rate of

4.

5

per emit a year and be con-

vertible into REE shares in

May 1999. There would be a
limit on foreign ownership of

10 per cent for corporates and
6 per cent for indtvidnals-

The issue is also significant

because Vietnamese law tech-

nically forbids foreigners from
buying stakes directly in local

companies. However, the
transaction was cleared by
deputy prime minister Phan
Van Khai on a trial basis,

according to Dragon Capital
director Mr Dominic Striven.

“This Is modi mare benefi-

cial to the Vietnamese' than

any joint venture. They main-
tain control and they access
cash. H it works well, there’s

no reason why the initial expe-

rience shouldn't be repeated.”

said Mr Scriven. He expects
the deal to close on July 1 and
that the bonds will he mar-
keted to “a small number of

suitable institutions in the UK,
Hong Kong and Vietnam”.
Proceeds will be used to
acquire real estate and for

working capital.

REE Refrigeration, which
manufactures air conditioners

and refrigeration equipment,
was one of the first Vietnam-
ese companies to be privatised

in 1993. under a pilot privati-

sation programme which later

stalled.

ING Bank yesterday became
the first bank to take advan-

tage of the European Union's

new Capital Adequacy Direc-

tive (CAD) to raise Tier 3 debt

in the eurobond market.

The Dutch Bank issued

3250m of two-year floating-rate

notes paying a coupon of 6J25

basis points over the London
inter-bank offered rate (Libor).

Banks have traditionally

funded their hanking and trad-

ing activities with Her 1 capi-

tal, which includes equity,

cash and non-cumuiative per-

petual debt, and Tier 2 capital

made up of dated subordinated

debt and cumulative perpetual

debt
However, under CAD, which

was Implemented at the begin-

ning of the year, banks can
raise 'Her 3 capital' - unse-

cured, short-term subordinated

capital with a maturity of at

least two years - to capitalise

their trading book.

CAD stipulates, however,
that Interest and principal pay-

ments on Tier 3 debt must be
deferred if payment would
mean that the bank Calls below

Its overall minimum regula-

tory capital requirement
This condition makes Tier 3

debt riskier for investors, and

makes its risk harder to assess

by the rating agencies. Neither

Standard & Poor's nor Moody's

has rated ING’s offering. The
possibility of deferred interest

and principal payments lowers

the certainty of timely pay-

ment, a key criterion in bond
ratings.

However, the absence of a

rating did not hinder the suc-

cessful placement of the deal,

the lead managers said.
HWe have seen good interest

from money funds and corpo-

rates - especially companies
who bare a relationship with

ING Bank - who don’t usually

care about ratings but are keen

on an attractive yield pick-up

over a short maturity," said a

syndicate official at Union
Bank of Switzerland, joint lead

with Goldman Sachs.

Since the Bank of England
and the Dutch central bank
have been the quickest in

implementing CAD, more
Dutch and UK banks could tap

the Tier 8 market in coming
months, he said.

Swift signs fund manager
for Windows NT link
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Swift, the international
financial messaging system,
has signed up its first fund
manager for a new Windows
NT link to its network.

Ban Rosenberg European
Management, the London arm
of Rosenberg, the US quantita-

tive equity manager, is the
only fund manager among
eight institutions selected to

test Swift’s new Alliance Entry
system, using Windows NT.

The link will allow Barr
Rosenberg to exchange infor-

mation on trades and dividend
payments with its 27 custodian

banks, with which it must now
have 27 separate data links.

Swift has been centred on
financial messages between
banks, but has been trying to

extend its network into the

securities industry. On top of

its mainframe-to-mainframe
links, which were most accessi-

ble to banta, it last year added

a Unix-based link. It has now
added the Windows NT option.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONOS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points of 100% FT-ACTUABIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Rad Day's Wm*

Coupon Data Price change Yield ago

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada-
Denmark
Franoe

10-000 02/06
6.290 05/06
7000 05/08
7-000 12/06

Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan Hi

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK GIRs

US Treasury
-

8.000 03/06
STAN 5.790 03/01

OAT 7-250 04/06

nd 6250 04/06
aooo oaoa
9-500 02/06

NO 140 a600 06101

N0 182 OlOOO 09/D5
aooo Oi/06

11375 02/05
6.600 CM/06
6.000 02/05
8-000 12/00

7.500 12/06

0-000 1008
’ a875 05/06

6000 02/26
Govt) 7000 04/05ECU (French Govt) 7000 04/05

union ctasng Hm York mid-day

t Odb fn&udng mmahoUng tea or rS3 per

Pncm.- US. lAf *t 3^n±i. mm at dram*

10ft7840
98.9000

101.1900
94.0100

103J2400
100.1250
104.5800

97.5200
101.8300
101.3600
119.0190

98.1913
96-2300

0.0000

06-8800
86.1303
102-23
96-13
106-21
99-14
86-14

10X0300

cent pqyabto by t

a96 a92
658 6.66

0.83 ft87
7.85 788
751 7.80

.5.72 5.77

650 653
650 856
7.75 754
B28T 952
2-33 256
ass 3.20

653 656
B57 a93
8.95 9.19
8-31 3-45

727 7.39

aoi 8.13

6.13 854
ass am
7.10 759
7.02 7.12

YMttK Lecal irarl

Strike

Prtoa Auo Sflp

CALLS —
Oct Dec Aug Sep

pun —
Oct Doc

0500 0.53 0.78 0.55 082 048 0.73 1.43 1.70

B&EO Q29 033 a39 Oj02 074 008 1.77 2.00

9600 aw 024 0.27 048 IDS 1 29 2.15 2.36

Price Men
UK Gflts

Day's Fit Accrued *d ad).

Tonga % Jun 21 Interest ytd

—Law coupon yield— —Merton coupon ytetd - —High coupon yield

Jun 24 Jun 21 YV. ago Jun 24 jun sn Yr. ago Jun 24 Jiai 21 Yr, at

E*t VOL (SUL Cote «291 Put* 9900. Prwfout Cay* open W, C«te IWlft-Pub 137558 ...

1 Up ro 5 yaws [22) 12252 059 122.11 2.78 U6 5)re 758 7,42 ftlO 7M 7.46 ail 752 755 am
2 5-15 yean (19) 14657 0.1ft 14650- 2.1ft _ . 554 16 yra 821 824 6.46 622 624 (US 62ft 853 656
3 Ow 15 years (8) ,.160.14 -,..:020 '13952* 358;: 5*3 '20jin ; 829 ... 853 . „ 643 829 832 •R46 .854. -838. 858
A- tredeamtfto&TO' - = -18135 • * - 054 ; ‘ 10053— fatef-

-— •-£»— .. .« ’

5 Afl Eiocte (56) 14138 0.18 141.17 253 6.13 *;
‘— toltatkHi 8% —-tafhdton 10%——

fadH-Mted - - - Ji«i 24 jun 21 Vr. ago Jun-24 Jun 21 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 ycara(l) 197.02 052 19757 1/44 4.43 Up to 5 yra 2.72 2.72 3/42 1.17 1.17 1.77

7 Over 6 yraretll) 18658 -0.05 18BJ37 1.88 1.81 Over 5 yra 353 352 3.71 . 351 351 352
8 Al docks (12) 188.70 -0.05 188.70 155 156

Aamga gnna iMdenVOon yMds are Shown mom. Coupon Banda: Low: DK-7W9fc Msduoc tK-tmte; Wfltc 11W and arm. t FW yafct ytd Year to atee-

059 122.11 2.78

0.1ft 14650- .2.16 _
020 ' 15852* 358; :

,

054 ;
1

-1B0J8S
—

“2.1ft-':
0.16 141.17

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND 01TP} FUTURES
d-IFF^ 1

Lira 200m lOOths of 100%

Open Sett pride Change High Low Eat w>l Open Int.

Sep 116.46 11650 -0.1 3 11653 1185? 21827 57935
Dec 11550 -0.13 0 284

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND PTO FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOOths of 10094

Index-Meed

4.43 Up to 5 yra

1.81 Over 5 yra

156

2.72 2-72 3A2
353 352 3.71

ta&atfan

Jun-24 Jun 21 Yr. ago

1.17 1.17 1.77

351 .351 352

Strike

Price S«p
CALLS

Dec Sep
PUTS

Dec

11600 1.48 2JJ1 1.18 2.41

11650 124 1.77 1.44 Z67
11700 0JJ9 1-54 1.68 094

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES CULT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jun 24 Jun 21 Jun 20 Jymift Jun 18 Yrapo Hltff Loaf Jun 21 Aw 20 Jun 1ft Jun IB Jun. 17

OovL Sece. QJK) B2A9 9252 9250 8253 9152 91,75 9654 9159 OBt Edged bargain 685 7S5 775 102.0 655
Fixed interest 111.91 111,49 111^42 11158 71158 11143 11553 110.74 5-day average 75-9 775 775 77.7 745
- tor 1W6- OKmrmcx* SeayttM atiot axaf/UHxc 1274 pftW3SL itxi 48.ta gaWTSL Ftod Wareat hqn anoe ootnpteaatt mS7 gi<W94L bw 50-53 SEWfTR. Bade 100: Qorertvrwnt &»eu*l««
iVI026 and Fhad nanxe i9za SEadMty hdos ratsaed 1974.

Eh. vol awa. Cate 228 Puts 072 PnMoua Oay^ opwi InL, Cate 678Z4 Puta 567M

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (Mgp

Open Sett price Change Mgn Low EeL voL Open Int.

Sep 10051 99.78 -020 10051 99.74 42,671 61524

Mw isle

Breter ton me .

fflCtexta .

HUntos HencMkn

Treasury SBs and Band VMds
Ore ms* - Tun par

(>« Iw north Three year —~-
7 Hue north 557 Fheym

W. Sx mol* 5.47 l<3-ytar

• Ore year 5JM 38ye"

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UPFE)* E50500 32nds ot 1005a

Open Sett price Change Hk#i Low EsL vol Open W.

Usfadam die feteat kvematonal bonds fcr hN* me to on adKfAte mant&y raM. Lfaaat prteee at 7M0 pro or An* »
tewed ftU Otter Cfe. YMd towed Hd Otter One- VteU tewed Od otter a* meld

•fan 106-22 106-21 +0-03 10624 106-22 753 8399
Sep 105-19 105-16 +0-03 105-25 106-16 25645 109753

LONG GB-T FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFB £56000 B4tf» of 10096

U& DOLLAR STRAIGHTS
Attey Tnaajry 6^ 03 .

AONAim 8x4; 7 1* 05

A&lcrti OwBK 7% 23

.1000 95)

. 1(0) 98V
.500 93%

96V
88V -V

3eerfaifl97

72B LMted Khpdoni 7*j 97 _

788 WKwro*iMRn703.
753 WtridBadcOtt

.2500 105 105V

.5500 W 10*1*

4.13 AfabeyNsdTrateryame.
399 Brtbh Uni 8^ 23 E

ion) 99V 9ff% +V ana

.MOO 101% 102V *V 885 Oemtk6V98E —

_

.2000 29V 30 -*V ftC Oepfa Hnanoe 7V 03 E .

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

— CALLS - —— PUTS Aefai Dev BaA ft 05 730 93% ©12 737
Aug Sep Oct Dec Aug Sep Oct Dec taSnaftOO — 400 105 10ft 686 SMS&HWiCSniA«flS
1-03 1-24 1-14 1-42 0-31 0-52 1-42 2-Ofl BartovWiemL-WiftOO 1000 103% KQ% 683 AefatDevBMcOie —

-

500

0-30 0-56 0-63 1-18 0-80 1-19 2-17 2-44 Ba*NedGenwrten7a9 10CO 101 wi% -V 663 Auetfa4%(n———

—

— rare

0-13 0-30 (KM 0-59 1-41 1-56 2-62 3-23 &t»Vtar*nbfcftoa__^-— are 103% 103V 627 Cound &npe ft 90— 25P

France
NOTIONAL TRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATTF) FFrSQQ.000

Esl wn toe*. Cate B19 Pula BOtt. Prentois fayte open W. Com MffiO Pun 14019

Open Sett pnoo Ctvingo High Low EsL vol. Open W.
Sep L?i ,8 IJ0S8 -O 12 iziJa 120.90 38.640 147,907
Dec 110.94 119.70 -015 1,954 110.78 1.428 18.105
Mar 119.76 119.52 -6. 15 1 ,8.76 119 76 2 741

Ecu
ECU BOND HTTURE9 <MATff) B3J10Q.QQ0

Open Sett price Change Htfi Low Est wX. Open inL

Sep 9044 90.30 -058 90.44 9026 1,049 5584

LONG TERM FRENCH BONO OPTIONS (MATIf)

Strike

Ph« Jul

CALLS -
Aug Sop Jul

— PUTS —
Aug Sep

ISO
121

122
120
124

0 17

a.a;

061
017

0.93

0 49
020
0.06

0.02

020
025
0.57

0.52

0.91

Ec. M nffll. Coes a.i'S\ Pub 9.«D Prmncie (toy's open M. Cafls 13J481 ffaei 142., 32.

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (pBT) 3100,000 32nd3 ot 1QQ9fc

Open Latest Change High Low EaL voL Open Int.

Sop 107-00 107-02 +0-02 107-07 108-30 176581 41&650
Dec 106-15 106-31 +0-00 100-21 106-14 1^37 15,720
Mar - 1 05-77 _ _ 106-14 7 2401

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES QUfTEl' DM250.0Q0 IQOlhaof 100%

Ope^< Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open int

Sep 95.08 9505 +0.08 SS.17 94.07 75933 199474
94 TO 94.12 +0.06 94,20

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQOm lOOths of 100%

Open Close Change Hgh Low BsL val Open faL

Sep nftei 118.68 .IlftSfl 1260 0
°«w H7.64 117,84 117.64 2M 0
' UffE futures 4k0 traded On APT. AD Ocm rina *3*. am lor pnnku (toy.

UK GILTS PRICES

.ridd.. -JOwceh..
h Rrd Pnat+ar- «eft Lon

-52nedi„
im Law

OW Oirei ro to Rm Vmt^

.-Yield— _52wBek_
ffl BUYtteE + or- Ngh Ln

Tran 19%
OwreltoM I0DC199H —

1 »Ji«pe ite.-j? i:ro
tDVyc 109/ ..

TrMt CteTpC 199741...

1res«9Vpi1S97» 849
&sii»em*_
l»rii9«e l!«
1«a» ’‘see 199Stt-_
InuOLyr

557 J19V
sc? iaiV
558 1(M,;

aw no,;
1DI/,

5DD liOjj

ton mv
03 JOMj
SJE 101

V

Tnwl51;Dc06tt 1109
*xii 1:90 199s. tan
TlCH^dKIfflStt...... 8W
1«KfBnfls!*t999_ .

Ena i?tipc toss lour
Tree tOVge 1999 .™ ... 961
TraBteriKatj 6.18

Cameroon 1 oJ+ee 19SP „ 9j?
fttoraju-Tnow- S.51

TiTIJ13xn»0 1085

654 1<»r.
655 IlSjJ

- mV
638 11JU

TriSB 140C 1BS8-1 1236
Tltai 8PC M00J1-
rnaafOfcSKn..

.

638 109,;

635 97*
7 or 10911

7 17 I05ii

7JB II9}j

6.44 IMA
727 IQJ3
738 110V

+s'i 219V
-A 104J,— IOfC

—. 105B
4* 101)1— IWij

Il6i

*li in?,;

— 10?,;
101

A <£»i
+A 114V

if*,;— imii

+A ua«
i»:i

•v mg
ii-’ti

*)• lOflii

+% INJJ
+A H?A
+A 1057*

+V 114

Tnsu ZdOGJt

210A Trea rttpc 20CC41

IMA —
lOW, 11=93 11 2apc 2003-7 —
930 iracSJjpcaiWW—

TiCB IJIjK Sm-6

IK .

Tftt8Dc20M

96Ji 1iMS61>'4pe3TKJ

1170
111.'*

104ji

107% OrwfiBoooyetei

Bt, dmmemam #

—

KTU iraBfttcamztt

7.77 mi
781 60S
7.90 am
980 7 82

aa a 09

1022 7.00

543 112

aio 817

750 824

96)3 V,
WS +A
1001| +v
119%

kHW-URU m
4s*toV8»—gasa

I78J)

1.16 in n:

103

1324 +4

2VDC1J3 XfBB)

VocWtt—(13SA

an aw
332 175

loss +4
88B

zVdctn 17a#
ZjjpcH (74B)

2Vec13_ (893 383 383 138)2 -V 143 igriJ

Z'iBlfi m S 3S7 3X5 MTV -A 1S2V I4W-
a»j*» pm an 3» «ia -S mbB
2'jpcWt (97.7) 189 1M 1174 ~A 1224 1154
HBPcaOti—(135.11 170 U» 115L -4 120Q 11%

Pre^eoim reel radempdon rate on projected inSadon al (1)

lOte and Bf) SK. |b) Rguvs h pwenmneo tew RPI base kx
"dam) (to B month* prior to Isoue)m have twan ndjuetod to

387 175 1140
147 375 ICa
155 380 183U
180 18S 1584
IBS 383 138U
367 385 MTV
an are «ia
189 184 1174
170 LB* 115V

iss 5 ss :;af
”4* 1764 ITOt,

11«i 116H 112fl-& t16H 1120
-4 165)5 177V
-V rWV i««
-V 173,** iegf

BdgunftDQ
EHfch CcUnbia 7V OS —

.

&te*Gsat>2t
CmadaDV 05

Canada 6^207

Dong Kngm 5>2 00 _
CKraSVW
Qe* Rwter 9V 80

DennakOVre
East Japan Railway 6*s 04 ,

BBC M
BB9V97
Bac dr Fiance SBB
E«-hi Bar* J*an 8 02_
&DCri Db» Carp 0lj 08

Bonn Cental 0 04

FOd Home Loot ?V 99

Federal Nd Mai 7A0 04 -
FHandBV 97

Fad Uotra Crete 6*4 « _
General Mi0i3
N ftera 5V 98

teterAms Dw BV 06

hfcr-vVner Dev 7V 05

nRrmsSVQ
trtyStQ
tbtf6k2a
JepanOee6k6V0l—
toMBKfWSVQS-
MtesuMaBec7Vt&
Onadd7V03
OaaK«B*ari(8l2m_
ftfaugalSV 03

(Xebec Hyde 98

(Xebec Ptor 8 08 -

SA8109H

SNCFftaB
Spain 6*2 a
SaedaiSV (E

T*wea»e VUbyBOO
Teremee VzdeyeV C6

Tokyo arc Rsw^aW _
TpjrtalfataSVftB.

LH40 Krigdom 7V ®
TWtOmyBVDI
WorUBartc6%CS

VWMBa*8VM

72B EfanrmkiVre

OnoWefcomeSV 05E -
Ha«on«rt|B7E

. 500 33V 3* 569 KSBC Hofi&ip 11.09 (B £ .

1000 103 103V are MjioiaHE
-25P KBV 10B*j 121 Japan Dm Be 7 00 E
1tx» loafe 102V *V M2 UndSece9VWE
WOO 101*2 101 V 113 Ontario llV 01 £

. 1500 MV

.2000 10fit

. sco rev-

ion aft
.300 10ft

. 600 aft

.500 93%
.1000 103%
-an 10ft
.500 103%
.130 toft

. 1800 55V

.1500 101%

.1500 tOlV

.3000 100%

. ism aft
. 1000 23V
-650 95%
.1000 Oft
-500 KB%
-500 97V
.2000 93

.3500 8ft
-500 1®

toft ft
.

7.17 as 3% 99 _ ram 101% 101% ai3

13% -% are B&ftot — 300 111V 111% ft 50b

84% 740 FMntftre — 300 1®% lift 402

10ft ^an Iceland 7% 00 100 nsV 112% 430
)- 96 7.72 HerAmE1 Dob 4% 03 an 101% 101% ft *52

8ft ft are CrtatoftCO _ 400 wbV 10ft ft 487
raft «8 Queue l%dro5 00 im 9ft 8ft 508

9ft 627 SNCF7D* 450 TM 114% 400

85% ft 742 Sweden 4V 03 — 500 10, 101V 458

8ft ft 705 Worid 3lH(02t — 700 25 2ft ft 580
»*% 621 MtntfBB*701 — BOO 1X2 113 *13
10> ere

raft ft 7.17 YBIS1IWGHIS
raft 68, Brtgfan5 99 —

.

- 73D0D Wft ,09% ft 210
55% 73

3

Qetefl3ncfcr4% 02 - - 75000 105% KSlj 277
101% 673 BBftm — . noom 115% 116% ft ZU
101% ft 7SB BrtnBM(Jte>an4% 03 105000 108% 109% ft ait
100% ' ft ' are

1

HarAnwDar7V 00 „ yrni 118% 118% ft 220
99% 087 My 3% 01- 300000 laft 10ft ft 2J4

3ft ft are MT504 i,i% ,12% ft - 330

9ft 683 Jte*n0wBk599 100000 109% 109% ft 127

flft ft' 730 JapnDarGfcftOI—

—

lamnn 119% lift ft 283
101%

.
736 SNCFftOO— - 30000 115% lift 221

97% ft’’ 644 S(rirr5% ffi 125000- 115% 115% ft 2.70

93V 739 Swdtoftre mm 105% 105% ire
BB ft ara WWd Barit SVffi lift lift ft 288

- 150 eft 9ft 1022

-900 100V ttOV 8®
- 500 94% 04% ft 118
-1000 100% MOV +V 788
_5DD XnV 101% ft IS*

-500 104% 104% 666

- 153 lift lift +% 839
-400 lift 112% ft MB
-200 9ft 9ft ft 783

-.sod imv iMV are

_ too 112%. 112% ft . 782

- 250 103 Wft ft S27

- 150 lift 111 ft 782

-150 1t2% 112% ft 788

- 75 aft 10ft ft 136
-250 103% 103% 981

.7000 10ft 10ft ft 58B

.7000 105% 100% ft 589

.3000 114% 115 ft 787

0MkamiesVre.

lewd 6B 0(fa Cxpn

. 1000 8989 9056 14786
- 750 9904 10004 57363

2000 0989 9970 52500
-200 9988 9987 42373

- 300 9622 9686
1250 moo 100,10 17863
mo gare loom wvn

. 1390 93V

.ran toft

.3000 10ft
- OT l®Jj

.1000 91%
- 150 105%
-200 <03%

-200 10ft
-ISO 105%

,1500 89%

K»% ft
101

105%

91%. ft
105**

100%
WV
105%

78B
722 dim STRN9H1S
727 Baveried«lB®t>ft04lfr _20»
783 Tflcfatalb*ee(6% 04Lfr 1500

787 VWdBartcftOSLRr 2000

726 ABN Am B% 00 FI 1000

are ABBiaftren 1000

8.75 Bel Canada «J% ® GS 150 iflft no ft 7.10

FadfttMort-ii OO 1003 9983 B9J5 58B77
FirtendOBT 1000 10087 TDaH 5A492
F«wdft99 1503 9990 9999 52750
HBteEBO® - 500 10107 imiS 58391
MBarAHVre 500 10135 KJM6 5.73®
Wy 4 a— 1500 mis m» 55*30
ixaajdenJWfatRnftae— lore aaso itnro satbb
lijycfa 8»* P&p s ftlO 600 8493 8593 59SOO
M*sysb4®
N«rZtotn>ft99.
NwaScotoi® _
OriatoOBB

.2000 9ft

.1000 33%

. 1500 83V

.3000 101V

.1300 Oft
1500 9ft

101% ft
87%

7.11 Brtfah Ctfcrrtte 7% 03 C8 13M 10ft 70ft ft 790
883 Qwdrtoi»H9g8%9BC3- 1000 103% 10ft 597 Quabec Hyito098

8J1 ce ift flees 130 106% 106% ft azo
f'“*,08e

722 BKdaftaraflVfflCS _2TS tttft WB ft T» BhW»ttQK99
592 rawM pn 1001 CS 400 10ft 11ft ft 7.44 a««riftOl
795 MppnTtTM 1ft SCS 200 109 10ft ft 7JS
73 Ortroo803CS 1500 1Q1% m ft 790 CQfW8lT®LE SOMOS
&» Ortario Hydro 1ft «C5 500 10ft lift ft 69i

- BO «.» 9993 are®
. 1000 9991 mm

.
5333)

- 500 saw 10007 54873
.2000 8897 mos 54805

2500 10092 ram kicg
-SOD flflffl GB.7S 55353
-500 0178 asm s«ra
- 125 9996 TOM* 56072

.2000 8990 flaw 53750

are oxer non***** ravages _ iso toft 109% ft ore
722 QuAKftdroTOiCS.
740 OuSbac Pwlft 93CS

1000 83% 94 ft 622

Cent.

bwad Price W Ufa Pm
are 10a 10ft ft 6jb

MecM-ymeVoSE
.

987 CornsEurope 8 01 Bu .1100 111 mC ft ^ .
6.4 «0 Mft *3893

Cnedl Fonoar ft 04 Eqj Km soft 10ft t« r” ??oclfl>9

_
7^ °? « 1X7 lift «1 +1178

200 BM « 90 42RD

'M Tins 51-pe 2008-1273 -

!!«» Tntoft*»13tt. -

645 623 106*. -,1

945 826 106A +*
7.12 603 7714 ++1

ream msing el TO to too w Fetnrary 1887. Comi«aion
fader 3S45. ftPI far OcfaPer 1995: 1«8 ana lor May 1096.

sag Tran rvpt 2012-1 5«-
IP74« free8oc2015.

7.12 803 7714

822 6® 97% +£

fader 3549.
152,9

618 841 943 *{,

623 828 97U ft

Other Fixed Interest

RotoROMYean
Ties ;te 2001 ft 7|5 ?.4fi 97|»

TreaftxretE 88* 7C3 lift
TnasSKTOAltt .'87 7.C9 101%
Tutoiaucrew 8s2 rre iii%
TR0 III2 PC 2001-4 - 9« 732 IIS*,

FvKtosy.-pc 1W5M- - 4Jo 670 S),i

CanrtlbooftiJCTMN .. 683 73) KB*,
Tibsftps2KMS_— 7* 790 93
Can»9'iPCJWS— 667 J S> 10ft
Tibs 12i*pe 3X0-5 090 767 ISA
teas Operas?*—., an 7* no,*.

TrcB8 '*Jlc2tn7ff- - - 640 are IBft
EaAISpc 2013-17 are ore 132%

InaB8oc20Zi — ore ore 97*

ft 101

A

V lift ,06Ji

•« iroii 97.1

*4 ii*A >08It Uwteted

*,« 11913 113,1 tonsoC4flC B43 - 47)3
+*• S3U rail rtma3%s4t_..„ Ul - 42%
+A 11 Ail Cm

»

3iarBiAa. 592 _ 59A
+*» »u
+A ll«i mS Vrassacre/a. 057 - 35

131% 153 CeMBftPjK 821 - m
+A unit 100,1 7«**.Slae ... 025 - w.

VW* — —till

k8 Bed MzE + W- Mtfi lai

fetei DwlftpcSOW— SLOO

Sian iiVk 2012 * 943
KtfCapSVpelD— 83*
9pcCaDlB96 60S
13pf9T-2 - 1173

Hritel (tab* 15pe2011- 1630
l«»13»BKa»8 1033
UmpUftKlRad. 939
l£C3pe-20Aa 909
Monster lt%pe 2007, 034
teotWtr *cB-_ 197
MwHeAagtl9Viic2021.
4Vpcl20N

uaMdStfaftTOiaycBM 12.94

644 1135J
9.10 123

- UBV
- 104
- lift

9.1$ 147/.

- 13ft

: -a
633 lift
720 TSh
480 T3BV
438 132V
- 138%

+1% 120 mu
ia 11ft

.— 100 IBft
10ft 104

__ 111% lift
+ta IS2A I42«

179
41 33— » 27V

ft 1241* 117
I 76 70

14ft 133

140% 13ft
*1 Oft 117%

DEUTSCHE MARK STTW3HTS
AadfcaVai .area eft
BsfavtMjnL-ftttoctSSB-. 2000 102%
0**Fax»7VC3 1033 ICOV
Omnk&toa. 2000 Wft
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Market focus shifts towards G7 summit in Lyon
By Philip Gnvffii

It is a measure of the torpor
which hangs over th* foreign

exchange markets that talk
yesterday should already have
turned to the G7 summit in
Lyon later this week.
There was little by way of

news or data releases for the
markets to chew on, leaving
prices to trade in a very nar-
row range.
The dollar finished in Lon-

don at DM1.5315 and Y109.1Q5
from DM1.5289 and Y1Q8.990.
Comments from Mr Robert
Robin, the DS treasury secre-
tary, that the US would not be
calling for a stronger dollar in
Lyons served as an early dam-
pener, but were later counter-
acted by comments from Mr
Larry Summers, his deputy.
The Italian lira was initially

a little softer after the govern-
ment failed to live-up to pre-
weekend hype that it might
apply to re-enter the European
exchange rate mechanism. It

later rallied to finish at Ll.006

off an intra-day low ofU009A
After starting the day

weaker, sterling rallied to fin-
ish with the trade weighted
index unchanged at 85.9. It
closed at DM2L3580 and SL5398
from DM13551 and SL54G3.

The one piece of data which
was being discussed was Gen
man cost of living figures for
June. Mr Tony Norfield. UK
treasury economist at ABN
AMRO in Innripyi releases
from some of the Tbinder
suggested overall inflation was
likely to be around L3 per «»nf

in June, compared to L5 per
cent in May. ibis would keep
the way open for a cut in the
repo rate, which should under-
pin the dollar.

Analysts have also taken
comfort from the dollar’s

at Poaxri In Hear York

Jun 34 -Latest

—

Pm. ckm-
eta 15400 15S5
laOi 13X6 (5332
3mlh 15394 15349
Iff 15419 15372

recent resilience. Adverse fac-

tors included the outcome of

the Russian election, the Japa-

nese growth shock, comments
from Bundesbank nffjniaia sug-

gesting the revaluation of the
dollar was over, and the pace
of M3 growth.
Mr Klans Kusber , an analyst

in the Dresdner Bank group
said thp fact that a sell-off had
failed to materialise, “and buy-

ing interest resnrged amid faE-

ing prices speaks in favour of
the unde-lying strength of +tan

US dollar currently.''

Hie technical outlook is not
wholly encouraging. Mr Rrian

Marber, a I.cmiton based tech-
nical analyst, said he had come
dose to advocating short dollar

positions last week far the first

time this year. He said the
daily close chart showed a
pnt<*pt*al hand and shoulders
top. Subject to nrYnUrmatinn on
a DML4999 dose. If it were to

be confirmed, he said it would
be “far larger than the previ-

ous tops since April 1995’s

low”, leaving the dniiar vutoer-

Ooltar .

Asstatf the.D-Mark{DM per$

able to a possible retracement
down to the 1995/6 uptrend at

DML4230.
Against this scenario, said

Mr Marber was that if it did

take place, it would mean that
DML5476 on May 28 hart been
the high, although only 14.4 per
cent above April 1995's low.
“No long-term dollar advance
has been smaller than 27 per
cent, even though several have

been shorter than the current

one's 14 months." Mr Marber is

still instructing rltonts to stay

long the dollar.

With current exchange rates

at levels which engender little

dispute, there does not seem to

be room for the G7 to add
much of use. This is the line

taken by Mr Robin Marshall,
chief economist at Chase in

London; “G7 gatherings are not
what they were and their
impact on global markets is

easily exaggerated".

Some observers disparage
the G7 gatherings. Mr Robin
AspinalL, strategist at National
Australia Bank in London pre-
dicted “little more than a
self-congratulatory sentence
abont currency move-
ments...Such smugness is

appropriate - provided you do
not look too far back into the
dollar’s performance, or Irak at

its performance against any
major currency other than the
yen, or count the cost of BOJ
support"

His strictures seem harsh.

The rally in the dollar last year

can be traced almost directly

to the statement of support
from the Washington meeting
of G? finance ministers and
central bankets in April
Mr Carl Weinberg, chief

economist at High Frequency
Economics in New York, is one
who things the summit may
move markets. “We believe

that if the summit communi-
que does not explicitly show
agreement that the “apprecia-

tion of the dollar" has gone far

enough, the greenback will

immediately rise after the sum-
mit to the Y115 level that
senior Team Clinton people
have deemed “acceptable” in

comments over the last few
weeks.”
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THUS MONTH EMKMMRK FUTURES |UFFB‘ DMIm pokita trf 1D0^>

Open Sen price Change High Low ESL ml Open InL
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
“AIIKET REPORT

Worries over earnings downgrades hit shares
By Stave Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Traders in London's equity market
wete fighting over the few scraps of
tastitotiona] business being trans-
acted, at the start of what promises
to be a quiet week.
Apart from the dearth of cus-

tomer business, as opposed to trad-
ing between marketmakers, there
was a growing feeling that the
(dose of the second quarter could
bring a series of substantial profits

downgrades in the manufacturing
sectors.

Also worrying for market observ-
ers was London’s latest refusal to
fellow the lead of Wall Street Up 45

points on Friday, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average made further

rapid progress at the outset yester-

day, climbing some 30 points In

response to a comforting perfor-

mance by US bonds. Gilts did their

best to support the UK equity mar-

ket bolding up well ahead of tomor-

row's £3bn auction.

As was the case last week, there

was no shortage of sporting distrac-

tions: for the next two weeks, inves-

tors’ interest already minimal after

Royal Ascot and the Test Match,

will be further diluted by tennis at

Wimhledoa
“Institutional dealers prefer the

sports screens to the trading
screens at the moment and there is

precious little we can do about it"

noted the head of marketmakixig at

one UK securities house.

Important economic news items

are thin on the ground and while

there is a bog list of company news
items, only one FT-SE 100 index

constituent Asda, the food retailing

group, is expected to report
At the dose of one of the quietest

sessions for many weeks, die Foot-

sie had given ground for the fifth

consecutive trading day. ending 11.5

off at 3,710.8, while the FT-SE Mid
250, representing the market’s sec-

ond-line stocks, fell for the sixth out

of the last seven days. That index
settled 7.4 down at 4,4334.

Dealers noted that the market

had been unhappy with downgrades
of ICI and BTR last week, and
adopted the view that ,

there were

more cuts in earnings forecasts to

come in the next few weeks.

“Analysts will be taRring to man-
agements and the feeling is that

there win be a lot more bad news

on profits than good news," said

nnp Senior salesman

The market kicked off the session

in reasonable fashion, with the

Footsie opening some 7 points

higher, as marketmakers lifted their

opening levels to accommodate
Wall Street's rise on Friday night
But with no evidence of any sub-

stantial buying interest from the
big funds, prices began to falter,

driving the. index into' the zed
within 15 minutes of the opening.

-
r 'The Footsie future gam no assis-

tance to the cash market, trading at

a diSCOUnt all day and undermining

confidence, among dealers.

The prospect of a Series of lucra-

tive Ministry d Defence contracts

drove British Aerospace to the top

of the Footsie, performance .table.

But shares in BrltishrSteel .were
hampered by rumours that the com-
pany may be considering' the pur-

chase of Hoogovens* steel business,

valued in excess af-£75Qm by some
industry observers.

Turnover at 6pm had reached
599.4m shares. Retail business on
ftiday was valued at £1.71biL
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Tough
start for

Sun Life
Volume in London was dom-
inated by the first day of
trading in Sun Life & Provin-
cial Holdings, the UK and
Ireland arm of UAP. the
French insurer.

Some 4lm “when issued”
shares changed hands as Rob-
ert Fleming Securities, the
global co-ordinator of the offer,

struggled to maintain the
share price by buying back in

the market through the
so-called “green shoe" share
stabilisation process.

Analysts said a number of

institutions had shied away
from the offer, feeling that the
strike price of 235p a share was
too high.

Consequently, institutions

which had put in bids for stock

through the book-building pro-

cess, and assumed that their

bids would be scaled back,
were left with more shares
than they bargained for. They
offloaded the surplus In the

market and Fleming was said

to have been bidding for stock

all day. Some dealers said the

broker had used up most of its

green shoe allocation, which
has another 29 days to run.

However, there was praise
tor both Fleming and UAP tor

getting the offer away under
difficult circumstances. The
shares ended the day at 23$?.

Mirror dulled
A focus on the return of a

price war among the tabloids

hit Mirror Group, which saw
its share price fall by more
than 3 per cent at one stage.

On Saturday, News Interna-

tional launched an offer to buy
the News of the World for lOp
a copy with a voucher in the

Sun. This is expected to hit

sales of the competing Sunday
Mirror and. consequently, prof-

its at the parent.

Panmure Gordon removed
Mirror Group from the buy list

and reduced its forecasts. It

has moved its current year fig-

ure down by £&5m to £90m and
next year's prediction by £7.5m
to £115m. The shares dipped 4

to 209p.

Advertising group WPP
received a boost from a very
positive annual meeting state-

ment Mr Burt Maiming
,
the

experienced head of the J. Wal-
ter Thompson subsidiary, was
reported to have said business

was better than he had ever

seen it WPP rose 7 before set-

tling 2 ahead at 211p.

Oils supported
Lasmo and Enterprise Oil,

the UK's principal oil explora-

tion and production compa-
nies, were supported by an
enthusiastic broker note
Mr Alan Marshall, oil analyst

at Flemings Research, has
turned buyer of Lasmo follow-

ing recent underperformance
by the shares and has reiter-

ated his buy stance on Enter-

prise. The companies are dril-

ling, respectively to Algeria
and Italy. Mi* Marshall aigued
that “Both regions clearly pro-

vide enormous upside potential

in terms of reserves and longer

term production trends.”

Lasmo shares finished steady

at l75V4p and Enterprise Oil

firmed a penny to end at 46%).

British Borneo rose 20 to

57ip on the back of an
announcement that a subsid-

iary of the exploration and pro-

duction company has leased a
deep-water drilling rig. The
announcement carried the
implication that British Borneo
is making big strides at one of

its exploration fields, probably
in the Gulf of Mexico.
Asda edged up to USKp on

trading of 8.4m shares ahead of

Thursday's figures. Analysts
said that the market would not
be surprised if results came in

above the most optimistic of

forecasts. “Nobody wants to be
short,” said one analyst
Carpetright declined 6 to

S71p, with an agency cross of

4£m shares following a placing
of Employee Share Option Plan
(ESOP) shares by SBC War-
burg at less than the prevailing

market price.

There was some profit-taking

in Next which shed 7 to 585p

in spite of its inclusion in the

FT-SE 100 index and an SBC
Warburg upgraded forecast

House of Fraser firmed to

181p after the announcement of

three new board members,
with Mr Tony Hancock, the
current operations director,

leaving the group.
Liberty jumped 20 to 415p,

with recent press reports fuel-

ling speculation about the
future of the family's stake in

the business.

Growing concern over the
dividend of BTR saw the
shares shed a further 2 in early

trading yesterday. However,
the company held a lunch for

analysts which appeared to

staunch some of the blood-

letting. Following a 20 per cent
slide since the middle of May,
the shares finished steady yes-

terday at 255p.

Zeneca was lifted 3 to 1385p

as the US Food and Drug
Administration gave approval

for the company's new antibi-

otic, Merrem. ICI fed 7 to B06p
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on concern about overcapacity

in its important polyester and
titanium dioxide markets.

Speciality chemicals group
BTP rose 16 to 294p following

well received foil-year figures.

Brttish Biotech had some of

the wind taken out of its sails

as the cautious sentiment in

the market led to a certain
amount of profit-taking. The
shares lost 108 to 240Qp.

Relief that Scottish Power is

out of the battle zone and has
practically achieved its target

of acquiring Southern Water
seat the former's shares 4

higher to 315p.

Southern Water, which said

it was advising shareholders to

accept the new Scottish, offer,

eased 6 to lOOlp. Southern
Electric, the apparent Loser in

the bid battle, fell 9 to 706p.

Wessex Water, viewed by
many utilities analysts as the
next takeover target in the
water stocks, moved forward
18 to 367p-

British Aerospace improved
14 to 990p in anticipation of

replacement orders for Nimrod
aircraft and reports that the
UK government plans to boost

spending on defence by more
than £12bn, favouring British

companies In' the process. Sev-

eral brokers, Including ABN
Amro Hoare Govett and SBC
Warburg, reiterated their
enthusiasm for the stock.

British Airways retreated 6
to 548p on a slightly belated

reaction to a statement on Fri-

day by the director general of

Fair Trading The OFT* said the
airline’s plans to link up on
marketing with American Air-

lines merited an investigation.

And comment in the weekend
press reinforced uncertainty
among investors.

Orange, the mobile tele-

phone group, was heavily dealt

on its first day of trading- to

the Footsie. The shares fell 6 to

237%p on volume of 10m.
RTY. one of the world's laig-

.

est wining companies, dipped
5 to 970p as the price of copper

dropped to a 2%-yuar low.

Perpetual, the ftmd manager,

receded 48 to 241Sp an the back
of industry figures which
showed that net sales of unit

trusts in.May had halved from
their April leveL
Birse, the builder, moved

ahead 4V4 to 2Tp on trading vol-

ume of 2.1m shares. Specula-

tive buying was said to be
behind the rise.

Sherwood Group, the cloth-

ing company, fell 9 to 83p in

the wake of a big agency cross

carried out at 83p a share.

, Sinclair Montrose Health-
care, the staff agency, made a
strong debut on AIM. The
shares, which were placed at

14Qp, began trading at tittp and
closed at 167p.'

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Lisa Wood,
Jeffrey Brown.
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Sell or Hold?

Speak to Peregrine, the leader in

Asian equities, derivatives, country funds,

fixed income securities and GOR's.
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123107* Atftt 540 48 13 a94 120* 119* 120 ft
2 1 Mb 0 328 1* 01 1 ft

28* a Atone fegy 098 17 15 114 26* 25 aft
22 15*AU0* 0.18 08 48 IS 20* TO 20* ft
9* 8* AwtrtlFd 083 03 IK 9 ft 8%
43* 36* AdMax 040 1.1 24 5407 38* 37% 37% ft
37* 23*AW20M 34 7741 33% 35% 35% ft

16 MAeteto 048 14 16 406 14* 414 14* ft
10* 5*AM 004 04 0 77 8* 9* 9*
54* 30A*natx 080 14 11 1511 47* 47* 47* ft
47* 36**0** MB 28 2 aa 45* 44* 44* ft
17* 17% tafdnCorp 18 9 13* 13* 13*
14* 7*AM 72 3354 12* 11* 12* ft

40* 34* BC6x
14* 7* BETADA

ft 5% Batmen

20* 16*BMmtFM
a* 22* BahffH

25 iftBnkrBe
32*4 23%UKp
21* ISBMW
29* 12* Ba*y

233*2 *5% BanGE

a* 32fecQteX
40* 35* amend V
<1* 9*BCH
37* 33* Bull 1—8
s% «nni
80* 58* Batten
as 78 BMiBmI

Si* 41*8k8NB
46* 42* » Borin P
55* 431; fendff

24 19* HIM MR
SI 45Bar*Amx
93 82* BtaMnB

77% 81 BnMri
51 42Bcby*

37* 29* Bart (CIO

51% XBmMSBp
64*
32% a*sm
w iftOmYOW}

it* 7* Bonn
4** 3B*BaaCJL
47* 39* BgM x

43* 25* Bonn
29 T 26* Bay 51 G«
40% 21*8W
22* 20 Ot Tr 1839

8* 7* BEAKfd
9* 8* Baa SM
24% 17* Bor Stas

u*i 41 BsaSVIA
33* 24Banv>
41* 33ljBa(Maiki
99* 73* BacM

-B-
172 gj a an
022 18 a 25
020 17 9 115
040 28183 387
034 1.1 a 4864
040 20 17 604

090 12 S 280
088 04 23 705

S 6204

180 58 12 1184

138 IB 11 5912
089 1.8 13 14

028 28 7 94
1.12 IT 11 Z44
090 19 12 74

2.16 19 1013SD
5.40 7.1 2SD
1.78 36 10 5162
100 09 4
1 60 11 11 7315

097 03180 24

125 7.0 11

600 7.1 4
400 53 13 3821

188 22 9 7
084 19 21 1387

180 38 12 S
216 18 10 1019
0.12 04 3523B6T

16 108

085 07762 7732
104 IS a 1102

ia 18 18 7719
2414304

154 M 12 111

7 T43
156 76 67

072 13 99

081 04 a
057 2.4 6 2220
ITS M 5
059 20 15 359
052 14 20 220
092 li 19 1566

39% 90* 38*
14* 14* 14*
7* 7* 7*
19* 19* 10*

. 07*2

41% 41% 42%
46% 48* 46*
28 27 27*

26*<C8* 26*
22* a* a*

a
ft dft 8*
24* 23* 24*
4ft 48 4ft
26* 27* a*
3ft 3ft 3ft
W* 78* 78*
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HEWLETT*
PACKARD

Wft
ru. pi Si Ctaa

~~~»1E»I9 Unto*
048 35 23 349 13% IS* 13*
28B 4.7 14 3437 62 91* 91%
040 12 6 220 lft «ft 18*
1X4 15 207975 40% 40% 40*
044 \2 a 384 V 38% 38*
072 21 20 1013 33% 34% 36
430 78 Z100 61 61 61

186 U 13 1616 SB* 58% 56*
038 1.4 15 15 28* 26* 28*
004 7.1 43 * A A
048 1.7 18 GDI 2ft 27* 27%

73 1 311003085030050 -160

15 1040 1025 1030

040 16 17 55 11 10* 11

22 2959 23 22 22%
250 9 4 10 26% 26* 26*
580 06 16 52* S2% 52*
040 14 15 3837 11% 11* 11*
1X8 14 18 348 43* 43 43*

64 4618 12* 12 12%

H* l«M
15% 12% BdnPrep

74% 39MAS
2Z* 18*MU
45* 35*SaB9>

39% a BataA
X 25* Baa*
57 5ft Mans’

to* 43%MU
Z7* 20* Bomba
% anoMi

28* 24% Ban*
snonnaoMMA
1220 990MdS
12* 8*BnyP*i
26* 12 Bad Boy

28% 26*9*91
54* 51* Baum Pf

is% ii*B*a
49 40% Wh L

12* 10* BMW
1614*StaOv>S 040 24 65 322 17 1

44* 3O*B0ad<x 048 18 U 1698 3ft
26* 23* BHcHPL 1J8 58 12 29 23%
fi% 6BUmMM*x082 77 Tl 8%
ft 5%Bdaodncx OS6 04 241 ft
9 ftBktadJ0ix 057 8.7 320 8*

188 38 20 3203 3ft 3ft
044 14 11 T72 32 31*
012 14 a id* ft

14 1019 4* 4
085 02 32 194 30* 2ft 29*
1.12 11 91 WOSueft 6ft 8ft
080 18 8 2663 99* 3ft 39*

27 1650 ft 8* 6*
0.40 38 61102 11* 10% 11*

2S%a%BttUQ«t 150 68 2 » 22* 22*
~

si* 37* am* ten a19 4i%
41* 33Bom 080 28 5 783 3ft
2B*20*8MIFM 134 57 988 23%

284 98 17 136 38%
028 13 10 196 Z*
188 28 15 422 41*

34 547 16*
380 14 23 7827 Oft
2-19 28 11 250 84*
238 &4 62 71

327 11 24 2413 104

a

a
A
-5

*
-%

si 4ft raf
»%Z7*CUCU
7ft 46*Mn
47* 34*CoaCa
12 lft tenth

55* 50*MMr
11% iftCVMx
Si* 2ft CycaeSp
lft IDQpOs
29* 23* CjpfcK

94* 81%CM

Si

m ry ah
Ok 1 i Uk 80

1-00 11 872389 46*
4195W 37*

030 14 22 239

136 24 B 393

086 01 12 23 11

180 18 15 50 S3

1.16104 9 50 11*
122 804 50%
8 4885 12*

080 33 32 2238 24*
16 401 68%

46% 47%
38% 37
57* 69

4ft 41%
10% 1ft
52* S3

11% 11%
49% 5D*
"% 12*
*% 81*
•7% 69%

33* 25% BM* Ax

a 7* 8kmOp
3% BMBTMfl

32* 1ft BMCMX
Bft 7«%Boalnfi

47* 32* BobaC

11% 4%BotaayC0
15% IQBonMQn

+**

39* WHBMPmp
24* ISBrnadredi

46% aftaiga
12*BrtAtaM

90* 78* M4TSq
68 72Br»

41% 2BMGat
TM* 94* BP

17 14%BPRutna
31*2*%B9MI
5ft 49* 8T

3

I
$

. ft
38* 3ft *
a* a* +i%
fl 4ft ft

18* 1ft
88 88%M Bft

zb% a*
104* 10ft

•1%
-1

2fta*atMd9 130
Z2%17%Mh9m 0.12

3S* 27* On 180
41%39*DandwCB OJS

1ft 12*DmMMx 118
14 lftMM 088

19% IT*onm
1% i Cdzpn
SO* 1ft Data Sfifx044
ilftsftOMM 182

2% 1* DOLE

ft 3 Da Soto 0.14

28* 22* 0eanAwto 072
82% 45* DM0 088
ft 8%0bmM6»
45 SOaara

2ft iftIMMI
97 68% DM8
9 4% DeSftWM

7% a Oaksn

ft 23% OmarCpx 088
2% S*% DMPm* 048
3W4 Z7% EMM 084
34% 25(Maaa9a 086
120 12% Okm cap
45%3ftOMntl 068
76* 4ft 0«E
41* ftnu 012

16 Ban 054

138 1W 9 328 14% 14* lft
184 83 437421 26% 26* 26%
381 S3 II 156 55* 54% 55

142 53 14 384 27* 26% Z7%
180 68 35 94 lft 16* lft
132 14 a 10 9* ft 9*
184 28 17 231 39% 39* 3ft
168 24 18 4827 29 28* 2ft

a 75 8 5 5

050 24 15 1167 a 20* 20*
19% 17* BrushVM< 040 21 16 727 18* 18* lft
29% a* BuctainCM 184 27% 27 27%
39* 34* BuctajnPt 880 88 9 41 37* 37* 37%
12* ft MCbd 19 37 10% 10* lft
88* 73* Bad 130 13 41 36BB 81* 79% 80*
41* 35*Btfttflnex 056 1J 18S12Bd41* 40* 41%
11% ft Bumflamflex 180 08 » 756 11* 11* 11%

Man

29% 24%6M|nU
17% T2*EtanGB
1ft ft BntoSi

42* 36*Bn6oB
32% 27% Brftorx

5% 4% BBT

34% 20*BreM 3

a
3 3!

040
238

K 025
032
072
080
380
198
146
138
082
an

30% 24% 15 529 2S%«24% 24* -2%

31% 27%«8En
117* 96*04Aftl
75* «5%CPC

-c -

188 16 14 915 30% 2ft

14% CPI Carp

42* CSC

46% SBCTOOxp
25* 1ft CBttgfiMIta

87% 83* Cdtttan

a% 24* CdnC
17% lftQMOBG
44* a* CadneaOagn

19 14* CaftdBcp

1% 1%CUME
2ft lft canopy
14* 1ft CdganQn
50* 34% CdSy*

2010
132 22 19 38OT

102% 103%

158 34 17 141 1ft 1ft 1ft
4
ft

ft

-*
ft

42

ft
+1

184 11 15 2878 48* 48%
172 13 13 3048% 4ft 48*
148 24 15 1116 20 19* 19%

28 7067 68* 64% 85*
138 14 11 428 2S% 26* 2ft
116 18 4 517 16% IS* 18% _

31 4448 38* 37 37% -1*
10 753 18% 17% 17%' -*

020114 9 5 1* 1* 1*
191348 25% 25* 25*

132 22 25 6541114% 14 14*
072 21 56 588 X* d34% 34%
024 a7 23 6449104% 32* 34%

COX 040 22 a 234 18 17% 18

88* 58 Coptic 138 21 a 2711 67% H 67%
1* jjQnxftfRs 18 1879 1* 1% 1%
22* 18CMK 032 13 77 2858 22% 22 22

32% a* QmOMRn 032 1.T 13 1262 29* 28* 29
13% 12%C*aM-2Bx 128 93 232 13% 13% 13*
3ft 26% Ctoato 18 x 180 44 6 38* 3ft 38*
29*a*CmtM0ax 285 92 13 568 27* 27* 27% -%
32% lacareoofc 084 02 10 an 26% 25* 25% -%
56% 38% CafCe 008 10 18 12T 56* 54% 54% -1*
32* 20* Canto Cl 28 3067 30* 2B* Z7* -2*
31% 23% COiMlIA 036 13 17 S36S 2ft 28% 2ft -%
38* 34% (WP81. 182 58 13 918 37 36% 38* ft

122 40 M 440 33* 33% 33% ft
H6 12 n 116 14* 13%

-

1ft 14*CaalBNG an 62 16 49 14% 14%
56* 4OGMC0 020 04 92271 47% 40

005 08 13 BW 6% 6% 8*
3 2Z7 17% 17% 17%

180 22 12 4629 58* 6ft GB*
102 424 34* 33* 33%

220 62 13 77 37% 36 37%
080110 S 1538 7% 7*

‘

020 08 17 391 32*
'

210 70 10 129 30*
184 60 11 301 26

0« 72 13 296 12% 612%
37 36% 30*
13 12* 13

1.74 13 12 1964 27* 27* 27*
028 1.1 161117 33% 32* 33%

37 2570 52% 51% 52

23 1020 24% 24* 24%
020 05 51533 44% 43% 44%
120 12 10 12 13* 13* 13%

55 50 7% 7* 7*
224 32 131750 89% 68% 88*

3 384 3* 3* 3*
n M97 X* 33% 33%

208 W 12 1» 38% 38* 36*
080 28 81122 27* 2ft 27*
200 12 38 7117 61% 6ft 60%
080 22 159 24* 34% 24%
018 1* 127 12% 12* 12*
020 12135 1900 13* 1:

"

44% 37

39% 3t*0oo*y
53% 3B% Donr
92* 68% Don Ch

41 34*0OMB8
24 20% Dweyfto
«* 25* DOE
13% 11*ton

i a*
I DrtaFdSx 082

. [tttaStflx 075
10% ftOrfutaUK 087
37* 28D1EB«yX 209
78 G6DntaM2 420
53 45* IM>P« 204

32*28%IMcamy 186
‘ j 57* OHM 294
84% eftneoot 2

a

B* 26*12x0.4.1 205
27 23%Dmim175 187
a 24* 1X1)90(00 200

29* 2S0U142 210
54 a* DnaB 1.16

16* 11%Mmar
27% &%Dyma9ci 020

- D -

5.7 13 an
07 13 408

12 10 2278

02 12 ISO
12125 in
17 22 1841

9 409
1 1

12 18 190
18 S 2081

20 812

22 8 115
30 15 408
18 10 6725

7.1 371?
2013 4578
7J 11 110
02 X 5806
80 65 590
4.1 41 YTOS
11 16 130
12 a 323
229581994
12 19 1041

MO 2805
10 25 1095

15 9647
03 23 2888
29 72 977
07 a 9043
18 851518
87 14 2077
32 4 706
12 15 269
21 431796
12 171758
17 10 4736
24 a 409
23 12 lid
42 11 645
40a 2ZT
24 22 4425
98 n
00 75
62 <12
72 102023
67 6
4.7 15 tan
15 19 061

42 36 2797
20 13 am
7.7 ZIOO

7.7 5
11 noo
72 ao
20 22 1964

19 128

07 11 53

23 a*
18* 1ft
a* 3ft
40% (ft
1ft 1ft

11 910%

12* 12%
1* 1%
a% 29*
109*105*
2% 2

ft O
24% 23*
5ft 54*
ft ft
41* 3ft
20* 20%
04% 82%

5 d4%
38* 38

2ft 38*
38* 38*
29* a*
2ft a
50% 5ft
44* 42*
45% 44*
n% 36%

19 18*

3 §
a
i!§

46% 49*
>1* 89*
39% 39%
20* 00*
2ft 25%
1ft 13*
29 29*

ft dft
ft ft
a 2ft

87* 67

50* 49%
30* 20

02% 61%
01* 80*
2B*d26*
24* 34%
2ft 24*
28* 26%
44% 40%
15% 15%
27 26*

a

I
-%

ft
-%
1-1

ft
ft
42

l

10%
1ft

2ft .
106* <3*

2 ft
ft ft
28* ft
54* -1*

•Sft
20% -%
a* <i

5

3ft
29% ft
39* +1
a ft

29% ft
58* -2*
44 ft

18%
ez*
42

38*

a
36

a
s
a
a
«v
20*
67*
49%

i

1
ft

1

a*

a
26*
44

15%
27

*
ft
ft
-1

ft

3

- E -

B* 4* Conti AMT
7% iftCMkOOc
3% WCM
37* 18% ax COP
K 34 Cmferftor

9% 6* ItortBi

35* 25* Cato x
a* a* Crtr turn

a* 2S%ct*uia
16* 12% CMIMn
38% SftCartrNyqixOJB 10 10 71

l5%12*CMVmt in 68 8 176

26* 26*CHSW

0*4 33% +%
3* 13% ft
4% 14% ft
48 4fl% ft

35* 30% CaduyTI
54% 37 CerXki

a* TOOmoM
a* actinutox
16* 12* OopBld
8* ftOMM
74% ^tMM

5 2% GhnsB
38% 18ChdSy
40% SftCtaHd
30* Z*Cbsne
62% admin
27 22*
16 11%

16* 12%CM0r
5% 4*OnekM
44 38*0011

24* 2Q%Qddtaaa
70 5t*Ckry*x

52* 43*CUO
125*100* Ctipxix

8% 7*OgnHI
45* 40* Qkorp ta

57* a* CknM
29* 20*OM
8

1* CtaptaO
vhomvr

41 A» 35%CMco
38* SCkada
44% 27%CM»Clf
88* 62 OUqj
32* 83%OepPQM
99* S3* CtcpPOAd
12* 10* COnlfflA
TO* 10*amVtol
16* 12%C»yM*
a* i4* CUE

a*ii*astassi
a* 17% Chiton Hmx 008 04 19 1045

9% IOhmG ISO 68 243
1* 74*Qto«706<
48% 38* OmQI
80* nOavHB
88% TOObkb
5% 2% CULOaup
II 10*1

3
3
-%
ft

11 6* BXH
25% 10% EG

M

5* 3*EAtodt
38 29%EK8«n

24* 16*EMUW
37% a%E&to
76* 80%r
60% 851

62% S03_

38* 32% EOftl

33% 29% ECOWltoc 4
3* 1* BtanBre
18% 15* EMnM

j a*£tonh
6% 5*60900
67* 48% Ban AIM
25* 17% EfcorCarp

56* 53% BIS

38* 33*BBIMx
12* 6*E|v
15% 10MM
23% 15* ac COD
7% 7EH0 Gm)
B0i2 77% EnmB
7* BENpri>4.75

19% 17% Enpta Ota

10* EmpnaOt
51*MnADR

_ 21*BwbbtC0
29% 1B% B9U1
12* 10%EMbBDM
24* 20% Earn*

523481* Emaill5
42% 34% Emil
28% 22% Enron OK
32* SEitaeaH
96* K
22% M%BW4
30% 25* Ban
1* 1*E» testy

27* 17%Bp*x
26% a*emkw
31* a* EMMta
41* aaaMx
26 la* EdnOo*
13 3% EJryJj

14% 12* Eixnp4 Fd

15% Emfabr

. W%W
98% 77% Boon

oa 22
156 27

186 08
148 48
t.« 27
100 20
100 27
088 24
1M 17
044168
100 U
004 23
089 10

124 14

1.W 8.1

OS 20
112 10
in 22
047 70
T-28 70
009 00
1.11 18
1.18 50
an 15
080 55
156 75
1181 20
105 21
112 05

700 74
000 00
180 68
1.10677

003 10
000 10
1.19 40

150 3.1

100 u
1.12 70
180 20
116 3J

12 42 9% 9*
1S1H4 »* 20%
2 7» 4* 4%
13 in 33* 33%
11 480 1ft 18%
19 IS 33* 33%
31906 52% 32%
21 8401140% 79*
11 983 98% 58%
15 2101 30% 36%
21 893 33% K*
0 379 2% 2*
10 TIC 17% 17

9 n6 27% 26%
15 99 5* 5%
2*15(1 58% 57%
12 418 181(17%

6443 5*
—

18 378 35 ..

IB 50 11% 11 .
71 IS 13 12*
13 8921 IB* 16%

113 7* 7%
2D 2128 9B% 88*

Z100 8* 6*
18 93 17*817%
17 848 14% 14*
12 17 S% 82%
12 40 22% 22*
a 1321 24* 23*
9 M 11% 10%
10 507 21* 21*
• noo oSS 525
18 8885 40* 39%
24 2318 24* 23%
S 1751 29% 29%

2D 95 95

1702 21* 21*
18 1845 Z7% 27%
2 7 1% 1%

24 3230 a a
12 561 24% 24*
BO 402 26% 28*

773 3B% 36*
8 2B4 24% 23%
tl BIB 10 9*

in M* 14%
18 15* 15*

19 7B2 73% TO*
1812232 87 88%

82% ft
22*
a*

11

21*
sa
40 ft
24

29% -%

sl ft

25% -r-1%

2ft ft
a*

SB

24* ft
9% ft
14% ft
15%
72* ft
86*

a a +
42* 43 ft423

20* 20% ft
65% 66* -1%
49% 48% ft
113*116% +2%

8 8%
’

13 6* 3
8? 391 43%
12 a ZB%

240 30 913551 67%
106 22 12 2241 49%
300 20 n 3318 118%
001110 433 8%
246 50 14 58 41% 41 41%
000 10 48 582 5*% 53% 53*
an 10 r os a*

8 586 2
1J2 50 13 1319 30*
20B 57 15 606 36*
114 04 21 1837 37*

32 6385 42%
100 20 1112833 82%
800 7.1 2 W M
700 74 4 K* W* 84*

15 1052 II* II* 11%
102120 1*1415 11% 11* 11*
138 20 15 7B5 16* 16 16 ft
008 03 34 *58 26% 2S* 26% ft
112 14 a 1913 27 26% 2B%

20 19* aft
8* 8* 8%

7.50101 ISO 73 75 75
100 34 7 279 38% 938* 38*
740 19 2 74% 74% 74%
2.12 26 19 1032 83 81* 82% ft
OM 19 2 7647 ft 4 4*

CMtocon 1.00 06 19 10*010* 10% ft
39* 18%0nefman 040 1.1 14 IIS 38% «* 36% ft

032 10 15 3» 32% 31% 32 ft
040 10 IS 1829 41% 41 41% ft
050 10 4025933048% 47* 48* +1%
110 03 54 757 35% 34% 35%
US 08 76 489 TO 18%

- F-
5% I%TN«H> 106
16 13* FTtadxi 1.12

15% 9% FdxCMnA
0* 5%FMMl
9 3* Ftntltae

9 6* Rob Drn0x 320
91* 78*MMal0x 140

040

054

34* 2B% CnatSn
43* 34% CBM
48% 38 Coca C*
35% 240oca&i«
a% 17* Canr DM

52 32% Cotam
65* 68% COW*
10* 9%CMonmx
a* 7%connHH
7* 6* CotanUI
7* 8* CflIBnM U
SO* 41% O0Gb
56*«%CBMCA
20* 18* CBtto

28% 19% Ctamdbeo

45* 36%Cooaneai
21 iftCtioMK

32% aftCanxnlMd

a 319 41% 40* 41* 441
U85* 83* S5%106 20 90 6771

000 03
15B 73 230
188 93
001 74 56 7 0%
000 1J 5 345 47% 46% 47
112 02 a 679 52* 52 52
108 10 21 TOO 19* IB* 19*
009 1.1 14 122 26% 25* 26%
108 18 11 2883 43% 42% 42%
OW 17 11 in 18% 19% 18%

_ . 048 15 11 107 32* 31*
25* 23* CMoEtff.9 100 80 3 24 23%
25% 24*CUmEC00 200 10 3 5 a*
12% SCOHBWpcr 036 30 9 529

"

53%3S%CqwM 1612794 49 48
10* 7* Cornier 3 S3 7* 7%
82% SO* QnpAa 114 12299 B36 70* 68%
80* 65% CtopSd 2SB15 74%
31% 19* ConorTCp HI 04 21 1» 23* 2H
33 »* Onto 178 10 38 2457 28% a

47* 37*Os*pa 005 22 » 1941 44* 43%
24% 21% Cowan* in 17 II 143 Z2% _ .a* 16% Cemex Enx is a i9* to% 19% _
77* B7*C«UI 1.70 24 24 2136 59% 68* 6B% +1*
81* 64* COVG405 4.B 72 1 54*064* 64*
34* 27% ftxaBI 200 70 9 4272 20* 28% 29* ft
TO 65* Canan 500 75 1 66* Bft 66* ft
3% 21 own 040 10 40 1381 22% 72 22*
50% 41* CndSfl 134 33 2D 1519 49* 48% 49* ft
$7% SOCenhp 106 13 9 398 SI* 51% 51% ft
40* lftGonStan aiQBi 38% 97% a* ft
39% 30COM4CDX 108 00 7 5837 39% 38% 38% ftW 51*CM 4.16 4.16 8.1 2100 51*951* 51*
99* 10*2 Otar 745 745 90 3 91*990* 90*
93* 91CnP70a T08 84 fiO 91 fit 91
S1*33*OnnBBB 42 SBI 58% 57% 58 ft
13* lt%Con*W) 004 03 83 13* 13% 13* ft
10% 9* COWHPT 128130 50 10 B% 9% ft
13% G%Cew>Gn 52 IS 12 11% 12
44% 34% cnetal 132 IT 46 2135 43% 43% 43*
27* 2% CooperTOR 130 13 17 345 2 923% 22h ft
15*T2*DxaM 004 I0M 237 14* 14% 14% ftOM IBB 42 10 2324 30% 39% 39* ft

27% Cmtog 172 13141 ZlS3 38% 37* 38% t*
19 UComTai 117 10 64 lft 17% 17% ft

24* l9*CMSyfr 032 13 11 838 24 23% 2ft
21 IftQUMPr 146 SS 19 337 19* 10* 19%

12% ftcrag 2 a 11% 11% 11%
44* 38 cm 0.75 14 15 306 41* 40% Cl

17% 14%cmm 150 14 15 34 17% 16* 17%
29* WO** 3 9* 24% 24* 24%
99% 530UR1 206 38 13 457 55 54* SMHX 100114 12 214 lift 10% 1ft

a:

II B%OMX 100114 12 214 lift 10%
4 1% CRUqltot 132 113 2 <0 1% <n% I*

18% 13%IM10MA 154 34 a 997 t«* 15* IS*
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AMERICA

Improving
tech shares

boost Dow

EUROPE
i « j

Paris stages retail rally on Docks de France bio

Wall Street

Technology companies staged
a second session of gains In
thin trading alter the sharp
weakness seen since the Nas-
daq index set a record high of
1,249.35 on Jane 5, writes Lisa
Bnmsten in Hem York.
la early afternoon trading,

the Nasdaq composite, with
about a 40 per emit technology
issues content, was &96 ahead
at 1,184.40 and the Pacific
Stock Exchange technology
index had gained 09 per cent

Internet-related companies,
which had borne much of the
market's recent weakness,
were among the strongest per-
formers yesterday. Netscape
Communications rase $3V4. or G
per cent to J5K4. Cybercash by
S3, or 7 per. cent, to $48% and
America Online by £2%, or 5
per cent, to $42.

Rising technology shares
also boosted the Dow. IBM
gained SI% at $99%, helping
the blue chip index add 30J29 at

5,73x52 by I pm. The Standard
& Poor's 500 rase 297 to 669.71

and the American Stock
Exchange composite firmed
0.10 to 585JS. Volume on the
NYSE was 187hi shares.

Most technology stocks
showed little reaction to an
announcement made late on
Friday by Cyrix, the semicon-
doctor ftrannfhplj i that; ftS

second-quarter loss would
probably be larger than the
expected $15m. Shares of Cyrix
slid $5% or 24 per cent to $16%
and Intel which is Cyrix's pri-

mary competitor, added $2% or

4 per cent at $74.

Elsewhere, ValuJet rallied

$1% or 15 per cent to $8% an
news reports that the compa-
ny’s chief executive expected
the airline to resume

operations in SO to 60 days.

ValuJet was grounded by the

Federal Aviation Administra-

tion on June 17 after a

stepped-up inspection pro-

gramme, mounted by the FAA
in the wake of the airline's

May 11 crash, found serious

safety defictecdeg.

Morgan Stanley, the US
investment bank, added $1 at

$48%; it agreed to buy Van
KampenyAmerican Capital, a
mutual fund company, for

5745m. Nabisco rose $% to $36
on a restructuring plan that
would result in a $338m
decrease in 1996 net income
but cut costs over the longer
term. RJR Nabisco, which
owns about 80 per cent of Nab-
isco, was $% stranger at $33-

Canada

Toronto saw gains in financials
and industrials bid golds fell

further after a drop of almost

2.4 per cent last Friday. The
upshot was a TSE 300 compos-
ite index virtually unchanged
af 5,048.72, up just Lift in turn-

over down from 5L4m shares

to 25.45m after Friday's triple

witching effect

Dia Met Minerals put on
C$1.75 at C$22.75 after an envi-

romental assessment panel's
recommendation, last Friday,
of a diamond mine proposal
put forward jointly by the com-
pany and Australia's BHP.
In industrials. Bombardier

rose GO cents to C$3150 after it

said that LIAT, a Caribbean
regional airline, bad agreed to
purchase three SPjttssengsr de
Bavfihmd Dash 8 Series 300 air-

craft for about CSS&Szn; and
after its Bombardier Eurorall

subsidiary said it had wan a
FI 110m (C$88m) order from
Rotterdamse Elektrledbe Them
for 18 two-carriage trams.

A bid of FFr1,250 a share for

Docks De France by the pri-

vately owned stores group
Auchan allowed FARES to

stage a rally in the retail

sector.

Docks De France was
suspended for the day after

closing at FFtljQ3Q on Friday;

but Casino, also seen as a take-

over target, rose FFr8.60, or 41
per cent, to FFr211.60, Pro-

modes put on FFr22 at FFr1,410

and. Pinault Printemps Redaute
gained FFr33 at FFrU596.

Tbe CAC-40 index rose 1ft45

to ftQ9793. There was action,

too, in banks, and for more
than one reason: Morgan Stan-

ley was bullish (m the sector

last week and, yesterday, BNP
rejected an SBC Warburg offer

for its B&9 per cent stake in C3e

dlnvestissement de Paris.

BNP climbed FFr&30, or 4fi

per cent, to FFri66L30. Bancaire
FFrll to FFr584 and CCF
FFxftlO to FFi23ft3a
Elsewhere, Canal Phis rose

another FFr36, or 2ft per cent,

to FFTL302 after last week’s CS
first Boston boy recommenda-
tion, and Michelin ended
FFr150 higher at FFr254.10 an
weekend fe»nr that the time was
aproaching for a revival in

European consumer stocks.

FRANKFURT had the dollar,

bonds and the Dow cm its side,

but the blue chip Dax 30 index
was relatively subdued. It

ASIA. PACIFIC

FT-SE Ac ;i.j 3 3:~5r'e indices

JkuM TTEJEUROFCMN 8BW5R
HMflydawn Opw BUB ' Tt.00 ttW 1MO MJ0 -

: ISJO .OWt
.

FT-SE EURKKk 100 KML22 100*56 119053 UitflO 118114 1690.70 168020 108087
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But Mian was also held in

check;.by technical reasons;

with <8 shares going ax-divi-

dend.. They included ENZ,
Pirelh andStet -

The bio-medical group

closed 1L41, or 08 per cent,

higher at an Ibis-Indicated

2A6SL9 in turnover of DM&Oo.
In contrast, the MDAX, cov-

ering the 70 stocks immedi-
ately below tbe 30 to the Dax
100 list, stayed relatively ebul-

lient with a rise of 4Z3G, or L5
per cent, to 2jBft90, taking its

gain to around 11 per cent over
the past two mouthh.
Mr Half Conen at Salomon

Brothers in Frankfurt said that
medium caps, until recently,

had substantially underper-
formed the Dax 30 throughout
the 1990s, but especially since

the autumn of last year.

Now, however, there were a
number of global niche players

in the Dax with high export
ratios and good market posi-

tions, be said. If one were to

leave out the “torpedo” stocks,

which had dived almost to

oblivion, and perhaps construe-

tkm and insurance shares, a
portfolio of these stocks
tmghf be a safer haven than

the Dax 30 for the One being.

MATiRm broke new high
ground, with the general index

up L7B ai 37&84. Banks and
electricity utilities rose at
roughly toe same rate, depart-

ing from last week’s trend

the former. In the latter. End-

esa rose PtaSO to Ptaftl30 afts
-

the industry minister Mr Josep
Pique said that it would not be
privatised further until the sec-

tor is deregulated.
MILAN shares dosed sharply

lower, poshed down by a high
number of stocks going ex-divi-

dend and tbe absence of an
interest rate cut over the week-
end. The Candt index ended off

220 at 157.44.

Analysts suggested that tbe
next possible occasion for an
intmest rate cut would be eariy

July, when the June inflation

data are due to be published. A
05 percentage point reduction
bad been widely expected over
the weekend.

market debut, surging to

14945 against a flotation price

ofiftm
ZURICH cautioned to move

ahead,at investors piled into

the drug* -sector ahead of next

month’s formal completion of

the merger of C5ba and Sandox.

This SMI index ended 143
higher at 3.70L5 to extend its

run of uninterrupted gains to

10 days. Sandox added SF131 at

SF£U441 and Gibs improved
SPr27 to SFrL532- Hie two
groups account for more titan

a fifth of the SM index.

But a DBS analyst said both,

stocks were beginning to look
overvalued and could be bead-
ing for anear-term correction.

R)iT)1r ynd iiwurpnffl! ghSIBS

turned higher m pceBjve loo-

ker recommendations. CS
Holding rote SFrL2S to SFrilft

AMSTERDAM shares closed

slightly higher, with a firm
opening cm Waft Street offeet-

ttag another bad day for the

electronics giant Phffips. The
AEX index finished 028 points

up at 554AB.

Philips, the day's most active

stock, eased farther on worries
about the semiconductor mar

ket ahead of this week's pre-

sentation to analysts. It closed

down FI L4Q at F154J0 after

touching another new low of

FI 53.40.

“ft's stffl toe same old senn-

copdoctor worries. Same ana-
lysts have been considering
downgrading their earnings
forecasts,” said one trader.

Tbe foods group Ahold rose

F1L50 to FI 9290. The uptick
fallowed a forecast of average

earnings per share growth of

15 per cent firm 3997 on the

back of the group’s planned
Stop& Shop acquisition.

TEL AVIV feB after the Bank
of Israel raised Interest rates

by L5 percentage points to V7

per cent against an expected

rise of 05 or 15. The Msh
SttjndexshedJJ9‘?att.7l ;

WARSAW hit its JugM^
te^l since April WM- The WJ :

index rose 80S. « 25 per cent

with turnover up 2 ,

percentatl28Jmtio^B.

Tie market was lifted bi

strode bank results fig May .'•••

OTH and WBK had partico •

lariy good figures and rose bs

5£ per cant and 3.7 perceu

jggjicrivdy to active trade. ..

STOCKHOLM had a quie

day but Astra, toe pfcanraceu •

Sis major, led the maike

into a respectable rise, the

Affirsvfirlden General tadw

dosing 8.0 better at 1,991!

in below average turnover o
'

SKrlS®.
Astra recovered anw recen .

foBs, up SKrl50 at SKg»9A0.

LISBON was driven to a me*

all-time high by a very for

blue chips. Portugal Tfefecor

ftsdf peaked Esc66 higher a

Esc3^90 on a strengthenim

dollar, and the stock's gains ii :

New Ycuk on Friday; Sonrn

put on Kscl05 at Esc4,089 afte* ;

a buy recommendation fron ;

Banco Portogues de Invest,, •

imento, which said " that tin

stock was enrrapfly some 2

per t-Anf below net asset value

The BVL 30 index moved for .

ward ftl7 to L938^L

Written and edited by WWm
Cocfirana and Jeffrey Broun

Four-year highs in Tokyo after Nikkei breakthrough

Brazil up further 2%
Latin American, nmrfcotg made
a quiet start to the day. The
closure of the Venezuela mar-
ket helped to keep tbe mood
subdued and trading during
the early morning contained
few features.

Brazil was the most pramt
ment performer, the SAQ
PAULO market building on
Friday's gains. By lunchtime
the Bovespa index was show-

ing an improvement of ahwngt

2 per cent
In BUENOS AIRES, toe Mer-

val index had notched up an
early gain of 0.7 per cent
In contrast, MEXICO'S stock

market stayed trendless. The
IPC in^ig was i»fginp by 02
per cent after a dull morning
session. Tebnex and Cemex,
berth visibly weak on Friday,

stayed on toe downside.
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Tokyo

Equities registered another
four-year h^gh, with traders

saying that a Nikkei break-
through last Friday had con-
tributed to the positive senti-

ment, writes EmOco Totoono
in Tokyo.
The 225 Index rose 72A5 to

22,603^0, midway between a
day's low of 22.503J2 and a
high of 22.70L57. By last Fit
day it had recovered one-thinl

of the ground lost between
December 1989, when it hit an
all-time high of 38,915, and
August 1992, -when it bottomed
at 14^09.
Volume totalled 453m shares,

against 514m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks
climbed 9.31 to a four-year
peak of L738J1 and the Nikkei
300 added L97 at 319^2.
Advances led dedines by 587 to
446, with 188 issues unchanged.
In Tvmrirm the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 1.90 at U528J8.
US passion funds and other

foreign investors bought Iarge-

capitaHsatfan steels «nri export
blue chips, including car-

makers. One analystnotedthat
companies listed on the New
York Stock Exchange seemed
to be seeing demand due to the

relatively more stringent dis-

closure procedures.

Honda Motor rase Y6D to a
record Tft940, Toyota 780 to

Y2>780 and *Bman Y30 to Y99&
In toe big steels. Nippon Steel

moved up Y4 to Y378 and SKK
by Y4 to ^8333. Shipbuilder
were also higher, Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries adding Y14 at

Y9S5 and Islukawaffma-Harhna
Heavy Y6 at Y52&
Sumitomo Corporation, the

trading house which faces

losses at $L8hn dne to unau-
thorised capper trading by one
of its farmra- traders, was weak
on fears there could be worse
news to coma The shares shed
Y20 to YLQ00 on worries that

its losses would be more than
double tiie given figure.
Mining' issues were affected

by dedines in copper prices,

with Sumitoato Metal Mining

faffing Y13 to Y952.
Banks were higher. Hok-

kaido Takushoku Bank, the
most active issue of the day,

rose Y14to Y35S and Industrial

Bank of Japan by Y40 to
Y2.740. Brokers were firmer,

Nomura Securities appreciat-

ing Y50 to Y2J70 and Mkko
Securities also by Y5Q, to

YL220l

ffigh-tedmok®y sto&s were
mixed. Hftadri nut an Y10 at

YL040 and Sony Y50 at YT.150,

tat Fujitsu fell Y9 to 799L and
NEC was unchanged at Ylft90.

Jn Osaka, toe OSS average
gained 11533 at 23,74214 in vol-

ume of 27.6m shares.

Roundiqi

The roller coaster took a down-

ward plunge in SHENZHEN,
where the B shares Ml by 4^7,
or 5^ per cent, to 84.01 an
continued worries that the
authorities ware about to

enforce regulations limiting
tbe hard-currency market to
non-nationals.

“A crackdown on buying by
mainland Chinese could be
imminent," said one Bong
Kong analyst The uncertainty
was reflected in sharply lower
activity. Turnover, at HR$54m,
was bandy a third of Friday's
leveL
HONG KONG closed higher

as futures-linked arbitrage

NmrZMtantf

.

Singapore_

South Africa—
WORLD MOeX

Golds put in minor recovery

coop***. rr-m i

Johannesburg traded quietly

in a session which dealers

described as mixed. Industrial

shares eased while gold stocks,

which moved steeply lower on
Friday* put in a minor recov-

ery on the bade of a better

buffion price.

Dealers said there was httie

foreign investor interest.
“Tomorrow’s local elections tn
KwaZulu-Natal look to be
keeping matters on hold," said

one trader. The aJTsbaxe index
finished &8 firmer at ft85&l.
The industrials index receded
6u5 to 8409.7, but the golds
index put on AS at x,798Jh
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trading improved liquidity and
created selective Interest in
stocks. The Hang Seng index
ended Just off its session best,

gaining 104.43 at 10.969-72-

Good dmuand for property
denflopara and Hon^cosig Trie-
cam, was said to hare been the

main driving force. HE Tele-

com rose 30 cents to HK318.7D.

A number of leading brokers

were said to bare accumulated
the stock heavily in late trade
SEOUL dosed sharply lower

after gloomy economic fore-

casts bad weakened sentiment
among leading stocks. The
composite index ended 1A83 off

at 84&53l
Korean Air lines went limit

down, bottoming at Wonlft300
before closing WonSOO off at
WanlftSOO. The shares werehit

7

by rumours that a major share-

holder was selling in an effort

to reduce his tax burden.

"

BANGKOK dropped nearty a
percentage point. The SET
index dosed 1L97 down at a~
seven-month low of L223A0.
Investors remained cobcaned
over the political sttuation,

fearing a challenge to the leadr

ersbip of the prime minister,

Banharn Sflpa-Ardia, by some
of his coafitbm portnera. .

There were worries, too,; that
second-quarter - earnings in
most key sectors would be
poor. nnmmnnlcgtiiWMt, bufid*

ing materials and financials

brae toe brunt of toe seUing.

JAKARTA recovered after

Friday's political protest
losses, the composite .index
dosing 5923 better at 578.773.

"People are buying blue
chips again because they look

cheap, but it is not a convinc-

ing rebound,” said aAealer.
"It is Just a

.
technical

rebound at the moment There
is a fair amount of caution
around, both on the buying
and selling side,” said an insti-

tutional safes manager.
TAIPEI traders said that

ilwnadin plactwa artri 1 twrtilaa

shares had benefited from
labour unrest in South Korea,
with foreign buyers of chemi-
cal fibre transferring part of

their orders to Taiwan.
The weighted index closed

29.90 ahead at 6.43L25 after a
high of 6.4G9J6.

Plastics shares also reflected

increasing orders from China.
Formosa Mastics advanced T$a
to T$60 and Nan Ya Plastics

T$2 to T$B5J50.

KUALA LUMPUR was lifted

Mezdtholds a strong poritkm

among the group of leafing

companies Jba tbe Gennanand
European phanBacenticals and

daendcats

by a 50-cent gain in 'Mekon
Malaysia, to M$23J0. Dealer,..

find thyt one broking house

believed to be acting for i

fund, was a heavy buyer.
The KISE composite hide

moved forward 4.62 to L15L0 -

in volume of 2SSm shares.
Tranaparbrelaied stocks la

activity amid takeover
rumours, with Integrate .

.

Logistics up M$1 at M$695 an
Tioug Nam Transport ahea -

M$^20 at M$I4JO.
MANILA’S investors onl; -
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Foreign investments by Manuela Saragosa Foreign policy: by Manuela Saragosa

Car makers get <the jitters Ready for a showdown
Plans for a national
car have shaken
confidence in
Indonesia’s support
for free trade
When Indonesia announced it
would develop a national car -
leaving established investors
in the country’s automotive
sector at a disadvantage —
alarmists warned it would
mark the end of two years of
record foreign investment lev-
els.

Japanese trade officials, rep-
resenting Japan's dominant
role in Indonesia's automotive
sector, arrived in the country
to complain that the policy
breached tenets of the World
Trade Organisation. Sir Leon
Brittan. the European Union’s
trade commissioner, in Jakarta
in April asked: “Who's to say
that if this is done in the car
sector it could not be done in

other sectors?"

But Sanyoto Sastrowardoyo,
the country’s investment min-
ister, tells a different story.
Touting record foreign invest-
ment approval figures for the
first five months of this year,

he says confidently: “We have
lost nothing. Nothing at all”
Indonesia approved foreign

investment projects worth
$l&3bn in the first five months
of this year compared with
$l&2bn in the samp period a
year earlier. Japanese invest-

ment approvals accounted for

26 per cent of the five-month
figure. If things continue in

this vein, this year's total

approvals figure will exceed
1995’s record $39.9bn.

But Indonesia cannot afford

to be nonchalant in its attitude

to outside capital inflows
which are needed to finance
the bulk of its non-oil trade

and current account deficits.

Critics of the car policy -

under which a company owned
by President Suharto's young-
est son was awarded tax and
tariff breaks not available to

existing automotive companies
to manufacture what is being
touted as a national car in

co-operation with South
Korea's Kia Motors - say It

flies in the face of Indonesia’s

commitments to free trade

agreements.
The project threatens to vio-

late a World Trade Organisa-

tion article which stipulates

that imparts cannot be treated

differently from locally-made

products. In addition, a change
ta-the«taartreatment according

Foreign investment approvals by sector
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frKfcstryBH
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to a car’s local content - ini-

tially fltmprf at placating inter-

national criticism of the proj-

ect but with no immediate
benefit to existing investors -

is believed to breach a WTO
“standstill" agreement under
which Indonesia vowed not to

add new rules to the tariff and
tax structure for Its automo-
tive industry.

Mr Sanyoto says the govern-

ment has prepared its case

should the issue be taken to

the WTO. “Japanese busi-

nesses are noisy about it, they

make a lot of fuss. But that’s

because . . . they have made big

money out of the automotive
industry and all of a sudden
they have to share it with oth-

ers," he says.

One point of resentment is

that Japanese investors in the

country's automotive industry

produce cars only for the
domestic market “They would
not allow us to export." Mr
Sanyoto says. “So we are in a

international commitments. Mr
Suharto himself pushed for an
early free trade schedule under
the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum, commit-
ting Indonesia to liberalise

trade in the region by the year
2020. And under the Associa-

tion of Southeast Asian
Nations Free Trade Agreement
(Altai, Indonesia has pledged

to reduce tariffs to a maximum
of S per cent by the year 2001
The government believes

Tnrinnagifl has already made
significant headway in liberali-

sing its economy and securing

its comparative advantage. Mr
Sanyoto cites political stability

over the past 30 years, a wealth
of natural resources, a large

population and workforce and
the absence of controls over
capital flows as examples.
Deepak Sabharwal. president

director of ICI in Indonesia,

says the biggest boost came
from the 1994 deregulation
package abolishing divestment

position to be dominated by requirements, under which for-

theml"
‘ '

' figti companies were obliged to

Mr Sanyoto argues that hand over majority sharebold-

“infcrat industries need protec-, ing to an Indonesian partner

don". But Indonesia also has- - after 10-15 years of operating in

the country.

Following the 1994 deregu-

lation package, ICI invested

510m in a surfactants plant and
{24m in an expansion of its

paints manufacturing unit.

The company is considering

further expansion of its pres-

ence in Indonesia.

The car policy has taken the
focus away from other con-
cerns. For example, the mini-

mum wage was increased by
about 30 per cent this year
after doubling in real terms
between 1989 and 1994. “Wage
increases have begun to reduce
competitiveness in labour-in-
tensive manufacturing," the
World Bank noted Ln its

annual report on Indonesia.

Tax collection is another
concern. “There is a lot of pres-

sure on tax officials to meet
the budget on tax collection
and foreign companies are an
easy target," says one investor.

According to a Japan External
Trade Organisation survey of
Japanese manufacturers
investing in Indonesia, the top
four problems encountered
Included tariff customs proce-

dures, wage increases, tax and
bureaucracy.
Some investors are also

starting to demand more com-
petitive terms in line with
neighbouring countries. Malay-
sia, for example, is offering
investors 10-year tax holidays

depending ~ on where they
invest in the country. “We are
working on how we could give

additional tax facilities," says

Mr Sanyoto.
The government has already

extended a facility waiving
value added tax and luxury tax

payments on imports of capital

goods for the first three years

of new investments.

The issue becomes pressing

in light of the country's tariff

reduction requirements under
Afta which Is likely to affect

investors' decisions cm regional

sourcing of raw materials and
products. ICTs Mr Sabharwal,

although bullish about Indon-

esia's potential, expresses con-

cern that under the conditions

that would prevail is 2003

under Afta, large ICI invest-

ments may be drawn to other

Asean countries by better

incentives.

The risk is that comfortable

levels of investments will allow

for complacency: what some
economists refer to as Indones-

ia’s irregular bouts of "deregu-

lation fatighe". Mr Sanyoto dis-

misses thR- "Our government
is committed to improve the
business climate," he says.

Telecommunications: by Manuela Saragosa

Upwardly
mobile
Growing foreign

iterest is an
idication of the
larket’s perceived
otential

Indonesia, mobile phones

e becoming as common as

e ubiquitous satellite dishes

lich dot the countryside in

en the more remote regions
Sumatra and Kalimantan.

Rising average incomes and
corresponding thirst for com-

unjcation prompted the gov-

mnent to open up the tele-

mmunications sector to

reign investment two years

0 to speed up and finance its

velopment
The high level of foreign

terest for what at present

counts to a tiny market ~

rly this year there were only

out 1.7 lines per 100 inhabit-

its »nd an estimated 200,000

ibscribers to mobile phone
itworks - is a sign of the

arket’s perceived potential

The overhaul of Indonesia’s

[acorns sector has seen two

a te-controlled companies -

ilkom, the domestic carrier,

id Indosat, the international

rrier - list overseas in the

ist year while foreign inves-

rs have invested in expand-

g local line networks, cellu-

r operations and satellite

iks.

The jury is still out on

Aether prices paid by foreign

vestore to secure a slice of

e market are Justified, partic-

arly in a country where regu-

torv risks are part of the

untile. “How can something

at has nothing today be

orth so much?” asks one

ngapore-based analyst

In addition, a law giving Tel-

>m the right to own a stake

all companies offering tele-

mis services and Indosat a

inority stake in its direct

impetitor. Satelindo, will, say

rnlysts. create conflicts of

1
terest as competition

tween Indonesia's various

lecoms services providers

tensifies.

But there Is little doubt sur-

mnding the sector's perceived

neotial In a report on Tel-

ia earlier this year, Merrill

irnch estimates Indonesia’s

mobile phone penetration
"could conceivably be 10 times

current levels even at current

levels of economic wealth", but

that growth “has been
restrained by abnormally high
entry barriers".

The government predicts

there will be a million sub-

scribers in the Indonesian cel-

lular market by 2000 and that

operators of the Global System
for Mobile (GSM) network - a ;

digital network with interna-

tional roaming capability -

will account for two thirds of

market share.

In February this year. PTT
Nederland paid $304m in cash

for a 17.3 per cent stake in Tel*

komsel. an Indonesian GSM
operator which is partly owned
by Telkom and Indosat, the

state-controlled domestic and
International carriers respec-

tively. Indosat estimates the

number of subscribers at Tel-

komsel, which launched its ser-

vices in Jakarta in May this

year, win rise to 120.000 nation-

ally at the end of 1996 com-

pared with 55,000 now.

The Telkomsel deal com-

pleted a Jlbn triangle linking

foreign operators to an Indone-

sian GSM operator. Last year,

Deutsche Telekom's unit DeTe-

Mobil paid $586m for a 25 per

cent stake In Satelindo. which

is partly owned by President

Suharto’s youngest son Bam-

bang Trihatmodjo.

That deal was followed by
Nynex of the US joining

Japan’s Mitsui and the Asian

Infrastructure Fund to buy a 22

per cent stake for 5250m in

another GSM operator called

Excelcomindo.
Highlighting some of the reg-

ulatory risks faced by inves-

tors, the Nynex stake caused

some consternation because

the government had initially

stated that only two companies
- Satelindo and Telkomsel -

would be given GSM licences.

Outside the GSM operators,

there are three AMPS 900 -

analogue - regional mobile

phone operators and Mchisel,

aim an analogue network oper-

ator, which was awarded a

nationwide licence.

So for the government has

indicated that no capacity is

left for additional GSM opera-

tors although it is invest!ga-

are part of the gamble for investors

ting introducing further cellu-

lar operators on PCN/PCS -

digital high frequency - ser-

vices. But uncertainty remains
because “the government has
given no indication as to the

number of potential licences it

may ln future award or their

coverage". Merrill Lynch's
report on Telkom noted.

Indos8t Is selling 2J> per cent

of ^its minority stake in Tel-

komsel from which It expects

to raise between $40m and
$50m to prepare financing for

new PCN/PCS cellular ven-

tures. The company, hke Tel-

kom. is working on being

included, in a pilot project for

such a system in east Java.

The introduction of foreign

investment in expanding fixed

lines has also been an Impor-

tant development in the past

year. Ahead of Telkom’s priva-

tisation last November, Indon-

esia introduced a completely

novel way of doing this.

So-called joint-operating

schemes were set up. giving

five consortia, each of which

includes* at least one interna-

tional telecoms company, the

task Of installing and manag-

ing 2m additional lines for the

next 15 years in five different

regions of the country in reve-

nue-sharing arrangements

with .Telkom.

Under the scheme, Telkom
alleviated the burden of financ-

ing the installation of new
lines, financial benefits

included an initial payment
from each international con-

sortium 'operating a regional

franchise and monthly guaran-

teed payments throughout the

15-year period. Telephone tar-

iffs are reviewed roughly every
three years and are due for

renewal later this year but
there is no explicit regime on
the issue.

Competition between mobile
phone operators Is limited

because tariffe are regulated by
the government but market
participants are finding alter-

native ways of competing.

“Right now there’s only one
pricing plan for air time but we
see that in the future there will

be much more need for flexibil-

ity," says Carlson Smith, exec-

utive adviser to MobiseL In the

meantime, "you can tailor your

packages differently to target

different market segments like

a different up front cost or

security deposits or do some
financing depending on cus-

tomers’ ability to pay".

But like all Indonesia’s

mobile phone operators, Mobi-

se) is partly owned by Telkom
which along with Indosat is

the industry’s designated ‘‘ser-

vice co-ordinator".

“Who’s to say that Telkom
may not at some point be
favourably inclined towards a
mobile phone operator in

which it has the largest

stake?" asks a Singapore-based

analyst.

Others brush off these con-
cerns. "Because the expansion
of private sector investment
has been so rapid, the govern-
ment is an a learning curve
and is likely to be conservative

in its application of regulatory
changes," says James Spence,
bead of research at W1 Carr
Indonesia in Jakarta.

Continued trouble

in East Timor will

not hamper global
ambitions, insists

the foreign minister

Despite Indonesia’s sprawling
size and a population which
ranks as the world’s fourth
largest, many still regard the

country an inward-looking
nation with tittle international

political weight But this is a
tag which Ali Alatas, Indones-
ia's energetic foreign minister,

does not subscribe to.

"There was a period from
1968 until the beginning of the
1980s when indeed almost all

our attention was directed
towards economic, and social

rehabilitation of toe country,"
says Mr Alatas. "Now, on toe
contrary, we are being over-ex-
tended. I don't think {the
description) applies any
more.”
Since bis appointment as

foreign minister in 1988, Mr
Alatas has been widely cred-

ited with steering Indonesian
foreign policy away from the
dominance of the security-ori-

ented military and creating a
bigger, more pro-active role
for the foreign ministry.

Under Mr Alatas, Indonesia
has become a member of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil, has spearheaded calls for a
nuclear-free zone in the
Pacific, headed the Non-
Aligned Movement (NAM) for

three years until January this

year, played a pivotal role in

toe Cambodian peace talks,

hosted South China Sea work-
shops to facilitate a solution to

overlapping claims on the
Spratly islands and assumed a
higher profile in regional
trade agreements.
Nevertheless, toe politically

disputed territory of East
Timor remains one of the most
serious obstacles to Indones-
ia’s international ambitions;
wherever he goes. Mr Alatas is

confronted with toe issue. The
former Portuguese colony was
invaded by toe Indonesian mil-

itary in 1975 and annexed a
year later, in a move con-

demned by toe United Nations
which still recognises Portugal

as toe administering power
over toe territory.

International human rights

organisations regularly accuse
Indonesia of violating human

AH Alatas The cornerstone off our foreign policy wHI remain Asean*

rights in the territory where
local dissidence often erupts
into bloody conflict.

Mr Alatas plays down the
East Timor’s impact on Indon-
esia’s foreign policy. "It is a
stone in my shoe rather than a
big abscess as some people
describe it. Sometimes it

makes walking a bit difficult.

If East Timor really has been
such a dead weight could we
have become a member of the

UN Security Council and
headed the NAM?"
Observers say the fact that

Indonesia has been able to

pursue a more active role in

the international arena despite

a dubious record on human
rights is largely the result of

the country’s economic devel-

opment and toe growing politi-

cal importance of the region
which groups some of the
world’s fastest growing econo-

mies.

The Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (Asean), which
groups Indonesia, Malaysia,
Singapore. Vietnam, Brunei,
Thailand and the Philippines,

bas pushed its own free trade

agenda and agreed to lower
tariff's to a maximum of 5 per
cent by 2003. "The cornerstone

of our foreign policy will

remain Asean. It is our neigh-

bourhood," says Mr Alatas.

More recently, leaders of the
seven Asean member states

unanimously endorsed the

expansion of the organisa-

tion's membership to include
Burma, Cambodia and Laos.
With all 10 countries of the

region likely to be incorpo-
rated into A&ean before imple-
mentation of the Asean Free
Trade Area (Afta), toe group-
ing would become the largest

free trade zone in the world,
totalling more than 4SOm peo-

ple.

Despite protests by dissident

groups in Burma and Cam-
bodia - both increasingly
politically unstable - Indon-
esia was among the Asean
members advocating that
internal political questions be
ignored when considering
entrance for new members.
"For a few years now. when-

ever Asean met with its dia-

logue partners we have had
discussions on how to
approach Myanmar [Burma],"
says Mr Alatas. "Major
[Asean] dialogue partners tend

to want to apply sanctions or
isolate it until it falls into line.

We believe in Asean that such

an approach will be counter-

productive. We know Myan-
mar. They are part of our
world. To now denounce
Myanmar will not work. What
will work is to quietly sit

down with them and talk with
them."
Cynics note that there are

other interests at stake. The
addition of Burma, Cambodia
and Laos in Asean will expand
toe organisation to include all

countries along China's
southern border. Most Asean
nations, some of which have
overlapping territorial claims
with China in the South China
Sea. consider China their most
immediate security threat.

Until recently, conflicting

claims over toe Spratly islands

In toe South China Sea threat-

ened to embroil Indonesia
which bad been hosting work-
shops between claimant par-

ties to deflect tensions. Chi-

nese maps started to show a
dotted line which extended to

near Indonesia’s Notuna
islands, toe location of a giant
gas field development between
toe US’s Exxon and Indones-
ia's state-owned oil and gas
company. Pertamina.
Mr Alatas says Cbina has

responded orally to a diplo-

matic note be sent to BeUing
on the matter and that he is

satisfied with the response.
"We got An assurance that if

there ever was going to be a

difference of opinion with
regard to the seas between
Naiuna and the Spratly
Islands, China would be pre-

pared to negotiate such issues

peacefully and on the basis or

toe International Law of the
Sea Convention," Mr Alatas
say’s.

"1 welcomed that statement
because we are confident that,

based on toe articles of toe
convention, there is no way
that China’s [claims] could
extend so far south."

It Is a sign of Indonesia’s

awareness of the south-east

Asian region’s growing politi-

cal weight that Mr Alatas is

confident Indonesia would win
a vote in the UN General
Assembly if the issue of East
Timor were brought there.

Backing it would be members
of Asean and NAM where
Indonesia bas been actively

poshing for a solution with
toe World Bank and Interna-

tional Monetary Fund to the
debt problems faced by 50 of

the world’s least developed
countries.

“We’re ready for a show-
down [in the UN General
Assembly] any time," he says.

"We have the numbers and
they [Portugal] know that But
we want a solution which is

more or less durable and
where no one feels a loser.

East Timor is not going to pull

Indonesia down in its activi-

ties in toe world."
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Power by Manuela Saragosa and Robert Corzine

Growing demand whets appetites
Private projects

have flooded in but
distribution must
be improved if they
are to pay off

Ever since Indonesia kicked off

its privatisation program for

power generation 1990, solic-

ited and unsolicited private

power projects have poured
into the country.

Indonesia is estimated to

need about Sll-5bn in private

investment for power sector

expansion over the next 10

years and investors’ appetites

have been whetted by the rapid

growth in energy demand.
Industrial demand has been

growing at about 25 per cent

per year and with a population

of more than 190m people and
low per capita consumption of

380kWh per year, rapid
demand growth is expected to

continue well into the future.

Brown-outs in most urban
centres have become a thing of

the past. But industry execu-

tives warn that unless PLN,
the state electricity company,
works rapidly over the next
few years to improve Its trans-

mission and distribution sys-

tem. the Hmp and energy being
devoted to getting private

power projects off the ground
could prove futile.

Part of the problem is the

way in which the privatisation

programme has proceeded.
Industry analysts say many of

the private power projects

which have been finalised are

not necessarily the most effi-

cient or cost-effective, raising

questions about PUN'S ability

to fulfil its obligations to buy
electricity from private power

plants.

The closest private power

projects come to a government

guarantee of PUN'S obligations

is a so-called "soft comfort” let-

ter from the ministry of

finance which states that PLN.
as a public utility. Is supposed

to buy electricity from private

power plants.

In addition, the system of

awarding contracts for projects

is not transparent and there

are bardies to finalising con-

tracts which are difficult to

overcome without a politically

well-connected local joint-ven-

ture partner.

“Project-by-project imple-
mentation involving powerful,

politically well-connected busi-

ness groups, without clearly

defined objectives and plans,

make national consensus on
the appropriateness of private

power and privatisation diffi-

cult, if not impossible,
1' says

Peter Jesslck, a former private

power adviser to the govern-

ment.

Palton I, the $2.5hn coal-fired

I.230MW project awarded to a

Mission Energy-led consortium
of Mitsui & Co, GE Power
Funding and 8atu Hitam Per-

kasa, in which the prominent
businessman Hashim Djojotaa-

dikusomo has a stake, was
Indonesia's first private power
“experiment".

Negotiations to finalise its

financing and conclude a
power purchase agreement
(PPA) with PLN dragged on for

two and a half years. Palton I

set out that PLN must buy at

least 83 per cent of the plant's

capacity whatever the demand
for electricity - termed a take-

or-pay clause - at a PPA rate

of 50.0856 for the first six years,

coming down eventually to

$0.0554. Government officials

admit this is expensive but say

that it was a necessary part of

the learning experience.

The project was to have set a

benchmark for the industry.

PLN has been successful in

bringing prices down in PPAs
agreed since, partly because
competition for projects has
been intense.

Nevertheless, there is con-

cern that once Paiton I comes
on line in 1998/9 and other pro-

jects follow soon after, PLN
will face transmission bottle-

necks.

Unless investments are made
to resolve these bottlenecks

and if demand growth is less

than expected, the take-or-pay

contracts PLN has signed with
private power projects will

force the cash-strapped organi-

sation to buy power from pri-

vate plants while reducing gen-

eration at its lower cost

hydro-electric and coal -fired

plants.

PLN is currently separating

generation from distribution

with the aim of publicly listing

its power generation subsid-

iaries in the next two years.

But' critics say that, as the

power sector is partially priva-

tised, PLN must become a com-
mercially viable operation. Yet
as long as electricity tariffs are

set by the president, this is not
possible. At present tariffs are

uniform throughout Indonesia

and do not reflect the cost of

providing the service.

In the meantime, negotia-

tions continue for the setting

up of gas-fired, combined-cycle

power projects. Most of the pri-

vate power projects signed to

date have been for coal-fired

plants, partly because the gov-

ernment wants oil and gas

exports to earn the country for-

eign exchange but also because

the issue of risk allocation for

gas-fired power plants has stal-

led negotiations.

The most high-profile of the

combined cycle projects under
negotiation are Enron's 400MW
plant in east Java and the Brit-

ish Gas 500MW Serpong plant

in west Java.

The difficulty in getting a
combined-cycle project off the

ground is that in order to

obtain financing, someone
must guarantee the gas supply

for the life of the power plant
“No-one wants to take that

risk." says one industry execu-

tive! “The independent power
project operator tries to push it

on to the fuel supplier but Per-

taining. which works with the

production-sharing contractor

to develop the gas field, doesn't

want to take the risk either

and PLN is not prepared to

guarantee any energy off

take.”

Matters would be different if

Indonesia had a gas pipeline

grid with a number of different

fields ensuring a constant flow

of gas.

Natural gas provides just 2

per cent of total domestic
energy consumption. Perusa-
haan Gas Negara fPGNl, the

state-owned national gas com-
pany, has ambitious plans to

raise that figure to 20 per cant
within 10 years.

It also intends to restructure

its operations to encourage
wider gas use and to allow pri-

vate companies into the gas
market. Separate transmission

and distribution arms will

oversee the movement of gas,

white a new PGN subsidiary,
PT Co-Generation, will pro-

mote gas use in small-scale
power plants, such as those for

high-rise buildings.

PGN has also announced
plans for two large pipeline
projects that would help form
the basis for a domestic gas
grid. The first would be an
800km. $600m pipeline to carry

gas from the Asamera field to

the Duri oil field in Sumatra
and on to Batam island.

It will be followed by con-

struction of a second pipeline

to take Asamera gas to Palem-
bang in southern Sumatra and
Cilegon in west Java.
But many industry execu-

tives doubt whether a compre-
hensive domestic pipeline net-

work will ever be put in place.

“A domestic gas grid is a
dream." says one US executive

in Jakarta.

He says that in a tropical

climate, demand for gas from
households would be limited to
cooking, not justifying the
expense of installing a distribu-

tion system, even in densely
populated areas such as Java.

There is also uncertainty as
to whether there are sufficient

reserves near Java and Suma-
tra to support a gas grid for

larger consumers.

In addition, producers say
the government is providing

Oil and gas: by Robert Corzine

Uncertainty hangs over Natuna
Questions over the
gas industry’s

structure have
eclipsed oil sector

developments
The future of Natuna, the
proposed multi-billion dollar'

natural gas project in the
South China Sea, is still the
main topic of conversation
among government energy offi-

cials in the Indonesian oil

industry.

Natuna is tire largest untap-

ped hydrocarbon resource in

south-east Asia, and its devel-

opment would be one of the

biggest single energy projects

ever undertaken. But much of

Natuna's gas consists of car-

bon dioxide that must be sepa-

rated from the valuable meth-
ane and re-injected back into

the ground. Critics say that
will make gas from Natuna
uncompetitive with other llquf-

ied natural gas projects aimed
at the Asian market
The big problem, say oil

equipment contractors, is that

heavy machinery normally be
located on land must be

installed offshore and added
weight on offshore platforms

means higher costs.

But Indonesian officials and
executives from Exxon, the
largest US oil company and the

main partner of Pertamina.
Indonesia’s state ofl group, say
they are confident cost-cutting

efforts will succeed in making
the project competitive.

The notion of having to
charge LNG buyers a "pre-

mium" for Natuna gas Is out-

dated, say project managers.
“We haven't used the word

Crude oil

Barrels par day (miHon)

'premium' for three years,"

says one. “Natuna’s costs must
be internationally competitive

if the project is to work."
The focus of the managers

has shifted in recent months
from defining the initial phase
of the development to project

execution. That means more
detailed discussions with the

contractors that will bear
much of the burden for ensur-

ing that costs are contained.

Promoters say the project is

gaining momentum even
though no buyers have yet

come forward. A contract for a
conceptual engineering study
will soon be awarded, “with or
without any buyers lined up to

take Natuna gas", says G.AjJ.

Nayoan, the Pertamina execu-

tive in charge of the project

He says Natuna managers
have been encouraged by
examples of successful cost

reduction strategies in the UK
and elsewhere. Project officials

recently visited a numbs: of

British offshore fabrication and
oil service companies to learn

more about alliance contracts,

under which contractors
receive financial incentives to

make cost savings.

Increasing attention is also

being paid to ways to lower
operating costs as wen as capi-

tal costs, in order to lower the

important “life of field costs".

But many observers still

believe the Indonesian govern-

ment will have to make sub-

stantial fin^nci ffl sacrifices to

ensure that the project goes
ahead. “Higher cost energy
projects have succeeded if the
government involved accepts a

lower take,” says one executive

close to the project

Mr Nayoan says the Jakarta
government does require a

financial return from Natuna.
"The intention is that Natuna
will make money for the gov-

ernment,” he says. “But at
what time? It may not be at the
front end of the project"
Certainly some in the Indo-

nesian government see the
development of the gas field

and nearby Natuna Island as a

geopolitical, rather than finan-

cial priority. The Island juts

Into the South China Sea,

scene of series of confronta-
tions in recent years between
China and a number of other
Asean governments. Some offi-

cials even raise the spectre of a
resurgent Japan as justifica-

tion for Natuna’s urgent devel-

opment They see an eventual
lifting of Tokyo's constitu-
tional ban cm the use of mili-

tary forces operating outside of

Japan as a further reason to

bolster Indonesia's presence in

the South China Sea.

Another, non-finandal argu-
ment used by promoters of the
project is that it will lead to a

large-scale transfer of technol-
ogy to Indonesia.

But the big uncertainty
about Natuna is whether
demand for its gas will materi-
alise in the early part of the

next decade. The question
industry executives are asking
is whether Japanese demand
will be sufficient to justify a
2002-2003 start-up date for

Natuna, or whether it will be
pushed back towards the end
of the next decade. Similar
uncertainty surrounds demand
from power generators in Thai-

land. another potential market
which could be linked to

Natuna by pipeline. “I have no
doubt that Natuna will eventu-

ally be developed," says an
executive from a rival oil com-
pany. “The question is when."
Other international compa-

nies are putting forth alterna-

tives they say will meet
demand in the early part of the
next decade, and that would
enable Indonesia to retain its

ranking as the world's leading

LNG exporter. These range
from adding a ninth train to

the existing LNG plant at Bon-

tang on the east Kalimantan
coast to constructing a new
LNG plant on Irian Jaya to

exploit the big Wiriagar Deep
gas reservoir discovered by
Arco, the Los Angeles based

US company.
Mr Nayoan dismisses sugges-

tions that such projects will

undermine Natuna. Asked, for

example, whether Indonesia
could justify two greenfield

LNG projects, he says simply:

“Why not?"

The debate aver the struc-

ture of Indonesia's gas Indus-

try has eclipsed developments
in the oil industry. Oil is still

the country’s primary energy
source, and it remains an
important contributor to gov-

ernment revenues and export

earnings.

Pertamina, the state oil com-
pany, says proven reserves in

1995 amounted to 9fibn barrels,

while total oil resources might
be as much as 66bn barrels.

Production capacity this year
is about 1.6m barrels a day.

But buoyant domestic demand
mmns oil exports are foiling,

and some industry- executives

predict that Indonesia could
become a net oil importer by
2000. a forecast government
officials generally dispute.

Faisal Abda'oe, Pertamina's

chief executive, believes there

is scope for further large dis-

coveries in spite of the fact

that much of Sumatra and
Java, where the country’s most
prolific oil fields are situated,

have been extensively studied.

He notes that only 36 out of

60 sedimentary basins in
Indonesia have been explored.

But international oil company
executives say much of the
unexplored acreage is in

remote eastern Indonesia,
where operating costs are high.

Individual wells in eastern
Indonesia can have exploration
costs of $15m-$40m because of

the lack of infrastructure and
shore support foeflities in the
area. "It can take three weeks
for an ocean-going barge just
to get the equipment out
there," says one executive
Many international compa-

nies say the government could

offer greater Incentives to tap
the many small, marginal
fields known to exist around
producing reservoirs. But exec-

utives say they are not opti-

mistic about early progress,
given tbe slow speed at which
most proposals pass through
government bureaucracy.

“There will be a crisis one of
these days, when production
falls and export earnings drop.

Then maybe they will act.”
,

says one Jakarta-based west- !

era executive.

Frustration with the present
system is shared by some Indo-

nesians. Dr Subroto, a former
energy minister and secretary

general of tbe Oganisation of

Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries, says tbe government
“needs to be more bold, and do
more to push out the point at
which we become a net
importer".

He says competition for
international investment in oil

projects is now so keen that

competing countries regularly
adjust their fiscal and regula-

tory regimes. “The government
here has to adjust the rules

continuously, and not just say
we did so last year," be says.
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Generating concern; industry analysts say many private projects are not necessarily the most efficient Few*

no incentive to explore for

more gas near Java, given the

uncertainty over what price

they will be paid.

Pertamina, as guardian of

the country's oil and gas
resources, stands between pro-

ducers and potential gas con-

sumers and sets the price those

customers will pay. "There is

no free access between pro-

ducer and consumer.” com-
plains one foreign oil company
which has seen its gas sales

plans fall through.

There are also uncertainties

about how much It would cost

to build a domestic gas grid.

"Gas needs a champion in gov-

ernment," says one producer.

He adds that that plans to

expand gas usage have also

run into opposition from exist-

ing importers of diesel fuel.

“Diesel costs around £4 per

million BTU . . . gas could be

laid for around $3 per million

BTU. But diesel importers get

a SI mark-up, and they are

politically well-connected.”

CASE STUDY Kondur Petroleum

In the same boat
Being Indonesian
does not give oil

companies a much
easier ride than
foreign operators

Foreign oil companies
operating in Indonesia have
for many years complained of

the difficulty in gaining
access to the ministers and
officials who can make -

decisions affecting their

irojects. But can a private

Indonesian oil company do
any better?

Kondur Petroleum, a
company connected to the
Bakrie Brothers industrial

and commercial
conglomerate, last year took
over the Indonesian oil

interests of Lasmo, the UK
explorer, and installed an
Indonesian management
team.

Since then it has boosted
oil production at the group
by a 1,000 barrels a day to

19,000 bpd. However, senior

managers say that its

achievements so far have had
little to do with any special

treatment by the authorities

in J'j’h'xi i~

“Sometimes being -

Indonesian can even work
against ns,” says M.
Sulnhuddin Noor, Kondur’s
general manager.
But being Indonesian can

be a definite advantage
during the course of
negotiations with
government or Pertamina
officials.

“We know when not to

push them to the wall,"

explains Mr Noor. “And we
also know the right time to

drag them to the negotiating

table.”

Nor does Kondur enjoy any
extra leeway when it comes
to rationalisation, a task

which many foreign

companies operating In the
country say is difficult, given

Indonesia’s strict labour
laws.

“As far as employees are
concerned, we are in a period

of negative growth," says

Reorder Latlef, Kondur’s
chief executive. “But we can't

just cut employees."

Kondur has so far adapted

a deliberately low-key

Kondur has

been trying to

cut operating

costs in an

uncertain price

environment

approach to business. Its

focus since last year has been
placed on encouraging the

group's 500 or so employees,

many of whom were
demoralised as a result of a
long period of inactivity

towards the end of Lasmo's
ownership.

"People just sat around
with nothing to do,” says Mr
Latief.

In addition, Kondur, in

common with most
international exploration and
production companies, has
been busy trying to cat

operating costs in an

uncurtain oil price

environment.
But in coming years the

pace at Kondur is likely to

quicken, say the two
executives. "Ifwe grow, we
will grow fast.” says Mr
Latlef.

The company has already

set an ambitious goal for

itself of becoming a folly

integrated oil organisation

once the Indonesian

government has followed

through on Its promise to

liberalise tbe downstream
sector.

But unlike some foreign

companies, which rushed to

secure permits for the

building of refineries in order

to persuade government
officials of their seriousness,

Kondur is content to waitfor.
the right time to makeJtS
moves.
“We don’t want to hold

permits and do nothing with
them," says Mr Noor.
But are other private

Indonesian companies likely

to copy Kondur’s example
and enter tbe oil Industry?

Neither Mr Noor nor Mr
Latlef expects a rush into the

industry, even though there

is a perception among many
Indonesian businessmen that
it is a particularly lucrative

one.

The problem, the

businessmen say, is that the
capital costs are simply too

high and the payback too
drawn out to satisfy the

ambitions of most Indonesian
entrepreneurs.

Robert Corzine
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Tourism: by Robert Corzine

Beyond the Bali
Mining; by Robert Corzine

exchange but many
worry al

The sector is a top
source of foreign

ige

'

about mass
development
To many foreigners the picture
postcard view of Indonesia is
one of lazy days spent on des-
erted palm-fringed beaches, or
of adventurous treks into the
deep jungles and rainforests of
Kalimantan and Irian Jaya.
And for those who are willing
to spend the tzzne ctr money
needed to get to the more
remote islands, that dream can
still be realised relatively eas-
ily.

But in the case of R»h the
country's most popular tourist
destination, that vision has
fallen victim to wass develop-
ment aimed at the package
tour market
The Island’s famous resort of

Knta beach now resembles an
Asian version of Spain’s Costa
Del Sol, with dozens of bars,

discotheques and last food out-
lets lining the resort’s main
street, and hundreds of hawk-
ers try to waylay tourists with
dubious bargains.

For the Indonesian govern-
ment, tourism promises to be a
top money earner, with reve-
nues from visitors expected to

be one of the country's main
sources of foreign exchange by
the early part of the next
decade.

It is also seen as a big
employer, especially for the
increasing number of educated
young people who cannot find

work elsewhere.

The country earned $5.9bn
last year from 4.32m foreign
tourists. Official estimates sug-

gest those numbers could rise

sharply over the next decade,

with as many as llm visitors

spending $15bn by 2005, accord-

ing to officials.

But it wfa take mare than
natural beauty and a tropical

climate to turn the govern-

ment's goal into a reality, say
industry experts.

In recent years Indonesia has
managed to attract relatively

large numbers of tourists. But
many of them were young
western backpackers, with
more time an their hands than
money in their pockets.

The time and trouble of trav-

elling between distant island

groups, the sheer size of the
- country and its relatively

'7 undeveloped infrastructure

suited their style of travel.

However, the incomplete infra-

structure has proved to be a
big barrier to attracting more
affluent but Jess adventurous

travellers.

One government minister

recently claimed that ’the

country’s infrastructure,

including telecommunications
and transportation, especially

in Sumatra and Java, are

already appropriate for conve-

nient travel"

But travel in Indonesia can

still be daunting for many for-

Rich in reserves

Top aonw; statues of Hindu gods on Bafi. The Wand has falen victim to mass development timed at the package tour market

signers. "Jakarta Is like Los
Angeles without the freeways,”

says one foreign businessman
in the capital Exchanging sto-

ries Of nightmarish traffic j
ams

In the sprawling capital city

has become a standard intro-

duction to business conversa-

tions.

The perceived dangers on
Jakarta’s streets are such that

many International companies
bar their foreign employees
from driving in the capital.

And even short taxi rides in

the city centre can often deteri-

orate into "dodgem” contests

Critics of the

programme
question how
much the local

population

gains

that test .the driver's iron will

and the passenger's patience

and nerves.

Air travel is relatively conve-

nient, although passengers
often have to make several

connecting flights in order to

reach same of Indonesia’s more
unspoilt tourist destinations.

In addition, frequent users of

the domestic air network
report numerous flight delays

or cancellations. The sight of

irate tourists engaging in ani-

mated arguments with airline

officials is all too common, say
officials.

The absence of direct air

links to the outside world is

seen as one of the main barri-

ers to the development of Lom-
bok. the island east of Bali

which is seen by the govern-

ment as one of the next big

tourist destinations.

The island has long been a
favourite of backpackers. But
in recent years, the construc-

tion of a small number of lux-

ury hotels has attracted more
affluent visitors from else-

where in Asia, Europe and
North America.

In 1988, only about 45.000 for-

eign tourists arrived in Nusa
Tenggara Barat the province

in which Lombok is located.

But in the year up to Novem-
ber 1995 some 161,382 tourists

arrived.

At present, resorts such as

those on Lombok can offer for-

eign tourists a distinct cost

advantage over other luxury
holiday destinations, with
room rates three times lower

than;,those charged at similar

resorts in the US and Europe.
The island has succeeded in

attracting a growing number of

long distance travellers from
Europe, which accounted for

almost two-thirds of an arriv-

als in 1994. Local officials say
that those numbers could rise

substantially if the Island had
an airport capable of receiving

jumbo jets, although there are

those who worry that such a
development could lead to

over-development of the type

that has occurred in parts of

Balt
Some critics of the govern-

ment’s tourism programme
also question how much the

What tourists spend money on

local population actually gains

from such developments. At
the Sheraton hotel on Senggigi

Beach, managers say they have
tried to ensure that local peo-

ple benefit directly from tour-

ism.

"People from Lombok have a

slight advantage in securing a
job here,” say hotel managers.
But they concede that much of

the hotel's expenditure on food

and .drink goes to foreign com-
panies. especially those In Aus-
tralia.

“It’s a question of consis-

tency. Indonesian suppliers
just aren't geared to supply an
year round." The hotel has,

however,- begun experimental
projects with some local farm-

ers to see whether they can
supply same of its needs.

Although much attention is

currently ,focused on the tour-

ist potential ofLombok and the

other islands of eastern Indon-

esia, there have also been
moves to -open up new resorts

an the other end of the archi-

pelago. Biman island, near

Singapore, was designated as a
joint tourist area by the two
governments in 1990.

The area is expected to draw
as many as lm tourists a year

by the end of the decade.
About 23,000 hectares on the

northern part of the island

have been designated for tour-

ism development, with most
projects due to be built on a

70km long stretch of white
sand beach.

The extent of the
country’s mineral
deposits is an
indication of the
sector's potential

Indonesia may be banking cm
manufacturing as Its future
engine of economic growth.
But intense international Inter-

est in its mining sector sug-

gests resource-based industries

will continue to expand for

some years to come.
Last year the value of min -

era! exports rose by almost 50

per cent to 32.7bn. Over the

past six years production of
coal and gold has increased by
more than 700 per cent

Predictions of further sharp
increases have been fuelled by
rising production at existing
mines and relatively high lev-

els of exploration, with the
potential of many remote areas
on Irian Java and Kalimantan
only now being realised.

The speed with which new
mining projects have been
organised contrasts sharply
with the slow pace of approv-

als in the oil industry. Interna-

tional mining companies say
the government is far more
flexible when it comes to nego-

tiating mining contracts than
it is with oil.

Last year's rise in mineral
exports was attributed in large

part to the performance of the
giant gold and copper mine run
by P.T. Freeport Indonesia in

Irian Jaya.
The extent and richness of

its reserves symbolises the

potential of Indonesia's mining
sector. It has the world's single

largest gold reserve of 50m
ounces, and the third largest

copper reserve of more than
14m tonnes. It employs some
15,000 workers and last year
contributed $213m a year in

taxes and royalties to the gov-

ernment.
Further exploration could

uncover even greater riches,

say Freeport executives. “Irian

Jaya is one of the most attrac-

tive exploration areas left in

the world for base and precious

metals,” says Paul Murphy,
Freeport’s senior executive in

Indonesia.

But the Freeport mine also

reflects the problems which
can beset large resource pro-

jects in pristine, remote areas.

In recent years the company

has found itself in the midst of

civil unrest and the subject of

an international environmen-
tal campaign.

The latter resulted in the ter-

mination last year of $100m in

political risk insurance from
the Overseas Private Invest-

ment Corporation (Opicj. an
independent VS government
agency.

A compromise settlement
was reached with Opic earlier

this year, under which Free-

port will make annual contri-

butions to a trust fund that
will eventually reach Si00m, in
order to pay for the environ-

mental remediation efforts tak-

ing place around the compa-
ny's Grasberg mine.
Opic iviU also monitor the

implementation of recommen-
dations which are contained in

a recent Independent report
into the company's impact on

A shortage of

skilled workers

threatens to

hold back

operations

across the

country

the local environment.
The study said that “until

recently PTFI was slow to meet
its environmental challenges,

adopting a reactive rather than
a pro-active response."

The company, which has
also been threatened with a
lawsuit in the US. concedes
that K made mistakes in the
past. “But they were honest
mistakes," says Mr Murphy.
Many of the social problems

which have beset the operation

stem from the population
increase that accompanies any
large-scale industrial enter-

prise in Indonesia, even those

located on the most remote
islands.

In the late 1960s. when Free-

port first signed an agreement
with the Indonesian govern-

ment. there were less than 400

people living in the area
around the mine. Now there

are 50,00060.000 people in the
immediate area, including
thousands of migrants from
Java.

The company accepts that it

performed its role as the effec-

tive government of a vast area

of Irian Jaya in a “top down”
fashion.

"Our biggest mistake was
not getting the people to par-

ticipate." says Mr Murphy.
But he questions the wisdom

of having a foreign company as

the administrator of such a
culturally and ethnically com-
plex area. "It's not an appropri-

ate role for foreign investors,"

he says.

Civil unrest and an upsurge

in activity by separatist rebels

in the area in recent months,
including the kidnapping of
foreign scientists working m
the nearby Lorenz national
park, has resulted in increased
government presence. That,
says Mr Murphy, should even-
tually help to improve rela-

tions with local tribal groups.
Environmental and social

concerns are also evident
around mines in Kalimantan,
another mineral-rich island
which has attracted intense
international interest.

But they are not the only
Issues facing the industry. A
shortage of skilled workers
threatens to hold back mining
operations across the country.

Managers at the Kaltim
Prima coal mine owned by
British Petroleum and CRA of

Australia near the East Kali-

mantan coast say that many of

the new recruits, including
those who arrive with voca-

tional training credentials, fall

far short of the required stan-

dards.

Kaltim Prima has organised
an extensive training scheme
to bring recruits up to the req-

uisite skill leveL But managers
complain that many newly
trained workers are soon
attracted by the higher wages
being offered at new gold
mines.
Many of the mining compa-

nies are also finding it increas-

ingly hard to recruit accoun-

tants and other professional

staff to work at the remote
sites, given the high demand
for their skills in Jakarta and
other commercial centres in
tiie country.

Managers at Kaltim Prima
say that the shortages of key
staff have now reached a point

where they may have to ask
the government to allow them
to recruit more expatriates in

order to meet ambitious new
production targets.

Forestry: by Manuela Saragosa

Feeding a giant appetite
Sustainable
management is

needed if the

country is preserve

its resources

Douglas Benton, manager of

one of the forest concessions

operated by the New York-

listed pulp and rayon producer

April, can reasonably claim to

have a forest in bis garden in

Sumatra. He and his wife live

in a clearing in the concession

overseeing some 30,800 hect-

ares of forested land which will

eventually be converted to tree

plantations to feed April’s

Riaupulp mill.

Forested land around his

house, however, will be left

intact for aesthetic reasons. As

such it is set to become more
valuable over time; donor

organisations estimate lm
hectares of forested land are

being irretrievably lost in

Indonesia every year.

Few, however, would advo-

cate total conservation. Forest

products have played an essen-

tial role in fuelling Indonesia’s

economic growth. But in its

most recent report the World

pnwb warns that without sus-

tainable forest management,

Indonesia’s “volume of forest-

based exports will begin to

decline sharply around the end

of the century".

Plywood is still Indonesia s

largest non-oil foreign

exchange earner. Indonesia has

installed capacity erf about llm

cubic metres a year. Chandra

Lienandjaja, analyst at brokers

ING Barings in Jakarta;

expects Indonesia’s installed

pulp capacity to rise to

between 5m and Gm tonnes by

the year 2000 from 28m tonnes

currently, enough to make
Indonesia the world’s largest

producer and exporter.

This has raised concerns

among some analysts of an

industry-wide shortage of raw

materials as demand for logs

starts to outstrip sustainable

supplies.

For some investors, this will

raise ethical Issues. For others,

the concern will be whether
deforestation will result in

higher log prices, say analysts

Widyaka Nnsapafi and William
Keeling. Kleinwort Benson rep-

resentatives in Jakarta.

However, the investment
needed to set up a pulp mill -

in April's case its $L3bn Riau-

pulp min - makes it an indus-

try unlikely to attract

fly-by-nlght operators.

“People have to think
Twig-term in the pulp industry.

They have to think bow are we
going to feed this monstrous
appetite for the nest 30 or 40

years.

And because the wood yield

per hectare of a plantation can

be 80 times what you would get

from a natural forest iron need

fewer hectares,” says Dr Nedl

Byron, assistant director at the

Centre for International For-

estry Research, headquartered

in Indonesia.

But there is concern that

some pulp producers lack tbe

scientific knowledge to ensure

sustainability of their forest

resources and will be feared to

log outside their concessions to

ensure constant supplies for

their tntilg.

The plywood industry has

sot set an encouraging prece-

dent Plywood mills can be eas-

ily dismantled and moved and

the industry's planning holi-

sm does not extend to more
than eight years, a time frame

which docs not accommodate

the long growing cycles of

most tropical hardwoods trees.

Kleinwart Benson’s represen-

tatives in Jakarta say Barilo

Pacific, Indonesia's largest ply-

wood producer, has had to

increase the number of logs it

buys from outside its conces-

sions while cutting its own
capacity utilisation to just 65

per cent. The company is

unable to source enough tim-

ber to feed its mills despite

owning forest concessions
equivalent to the size of Swit-

zerland.

How a company plans to feed

its mills will become an
increasingly important crite-

rion in securing investor confi-

dence. Janies Cikaluik, general

manager of April’s Riaupulp
mill which is set to increase its

capacity to 2m tonnes a year
by the year 2000 from the cur-

rent 750,000 tonnes, says that

by 2002 the company’s planta-

tion and reforestation pro-

grams will supply all of the

mill’s current fibre needs.

The company works with

overseas researchers, local

graduates with forestry or sci-

entific. backgrounds and tech-

nicians researching ways of

increasing yield of wood per

hectare, And with the number
of hectares the government
allocates for finest concessions

tifrninWhiwg annually, sustain-

able management of existing

concessions will become even

more important
• Apkihdo. the country's ply-

wood association controlled by

the self-styled timber tycoon

and close associate of Presi-

dent Suharto, Bob Hasan, esti-

mates Indonesia has 143m ha

of forested land left. Ministry

of forestry figures put the

number at ldfim ha of which

about 35m to 37m ha have been

earmarked as conversion forest

- that is for other land uses -

and about 49m ha as protected

forest.

But these figures are widely

disputed by nongovernmental

organisations who argue that

there are only 90m hectares of

{toasted land left. One forestry

expert remembers standing in

the middle of a Kalimantan

rice flefa which the ministry of

forestry had recorded as pro-

tected forest. "The nearest tree

was about 20km away,” he

says. “Who knows how much
protected and conversion for-

est is already gone?"
Conventional wisdom has it

that forest settlers are the
innocent victims of deforesta-

tion. But the frets are more
complicated. Shifting agricul-

ture. where settlers move
within the forest slashing and
bunting trees to make way for

crops, is one of the main
causes of deforestation in

Indonesia.

Concessions need roads to

transport logs which in turn
invite formers and settlers to

move to new areas of the forest

bringing the problem of shift-

ing agriculture to places where
it did not exist before.

Concessions are often
awarded with no consideration

for the settlers already living

in the area. “Without a legal

claim to the land, local commu-
nities have a powerful Incen-

tive to deforest and use the site

for other purposes." the World
Bank writes in its most recent

report.
- IQegal logging remains one

of the biggest threats to the

country’s forests. The World
Bank estimates sustainable

yield from forests in Indonesia

is about 22m cubic metres a

year but the rate of foiling is

estimated by independent
sources to be above 40m cubic

metres a year. This suggests

that the ministry of forestry is

failing to enforce its annua]
allowable cut
Over the past few years, the

ministry has started revoking

a concession licences if there is

evidence that a company is

fefflng more frees than permit-

ted.

But the sector is highly
.politicised. As a result,

although the minister of for-

estry is credited for taking
steps to tackle the issue,

enforcement has been arbi-
trary. “It's not a question of

rewriting the forestry manu-
als,” says one forestry, expert.
“It’s just a question of Imple-

menting the existing rules.”

A Proof of Timeless Solidity

Two among Indonesia’s outstanding monuments.

One of the world’s wonders, Borobudur Temple,

is proof of our ancestors' great knowledge,

meticulousness and dedication, even far back in che 8th century.

While today, in Indonesia’s modem world of finance.

Bank Dagang Negara is living proof of those admirable traits,

further enhanced by Indonesia’s famous friendliness.

With its deep first-hand knowledge of Indonesia'speople and business.

Bank Dagang Negara exudes confidence as your solid, friendly partner.

PT. BANK DAGANG NEGARA (PERSERO)
(STATE COMMERCIAL BANK)

.
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gjjjgjytiife and the soda! dhudes bv Manueta Saragosa

New wealth paints
the town red

Business guide

Upmarket clubs all
over the capital are
evidence of a
growing class of
nouveau riche

With its population of lOm.
tangled traffic jams, seas of
steel, glass and concrete tower-
ing over sprawling shanty
towns, Jakarta is Indonesia’s
“Dm Kota” (mother city) nur-
turing some of Asia's most
ostentatiously wealthy and
neglecting same of Indonesia’s
most miserably poor.

It is where satay sellers tire-
lessly posh their mobile kitch-
ens around the residential
streets dodging air conditioned
sedans and where lepers beg
near luxury shopping malls
and street children jangling
tambourines at red lights peer
into cars windows hoping for
spare change.
Wealth and poverty, east and

west wrestle each other daily
on Jakarta's streets and the
city's nightlife reflects this.

Lower Income groups go to
"dangdut” bars featuring
bands playing a hybrid of
Indian popular music, country
and western, and Malay per-
cussions. This Is the music of
the masses, a chance lor Indo-
nesians to hear their strife,

love and heartache expressed
in weepj’ lyrics.

There is the upmarket
“dangdut” - found in some of

Jakarta’s more exclusive hotels
- and the seedier, more popu-
lar variety in neon-lit bars
where power cuts are part of

the package if not the enter-

tainment. Female singers clad

in hip-hugging lycra and male
vocalists in white suits and
black ties rarely fail to entice

people on to the dance Door.

But the cheap beer at some
"dangdut" bars is still too
expensive Tor those Indones-
ians forced to eke out an exis-

tence on a minimum wage of

about RpS.lOO per day. In east

Jakarta, the grimy road under-

neath the Jatinegara train sta-

tion features entertainment of

another variety - “jaipong”.

One side of the road is lined

with makeshift stages where
heavily made-up women clad

in exceptionally tight tradi-

tional “kebaya" costumes of
sarongs and lacy tops, sway to

“dangdut" tunes. On the other
side of the road, hundreds of
men sit and gawk, sipping beer
in the smoke of burning clove

cigarettes. This is the closest

Indonesian culture gets to a
striptease. No clothes are shed:
this, after all, is the world’s
largest Moslem country.

After Jakarta's hundreds of
mosques have finished calling

the faithful to prayer, those
not lured out by the sound of
“dangdut”, hunt the bare and
nightclubs for western-style
entertainment and decadence.
Jakarta Is where all the big

contracts are signed, decisions
are made and where most of

Jakarta is the

country’s first

port of call for

the world’s

latest ideas and
fashions

the newly rich are settling. As
such it is the country’s first

port of call for the world's lat-

est ideas and fashions. Man; of
those who make up Indonesia’s
elusive, burgeoning middle
class would not be seen dead in

a “dangdut” bar.

Noll, a 22-year old secretary

fluent in English, likes every-

thing western, including her
boyfriends. Jakarta’s Hard
Rock Cafe is her favourite
hangout, and the louder the
music the better. “I come here
almost every night because I

want to meet foreign guys. We
meet Indonesians guys every
day. r want a foreign boy-
friend." she says.

Age is not an issue, but
money is. Noli believes a
“bule” - literally “albino" but
slang for “western" - boy-
friend is a ticket out of Indon-

esia and into the world.

More recently. Noli and her
friends have discovered the
Tanamur. probably the only
nightspot in Jakarta where
social class is irrelevant Scant-

ily dressed dancers gyrate to

technopop and house music cm
a wooden catwalk above ' a
crowded, sweaty den where
government ministers’ chil-

dren and relatives rub shoul-

ders with actors, diplomats,
prostitutes and transvestites.

Indonesia’s Moslem majority
will ensure that Jakarta’s sex
industry la unlikely to ever
match Bangkok's excesses.

Meanwhile, however, massage
parlours offering ambiguous
services abound. And along a
road only a short walk from
President Suharto's residence
in the exclusive downtown
suburb of Menteng. peddlers
sell puppies in cages by day
and transvestites strut their
stuff by night.

It is a scene fit for a Federico
Fellini flftn- degradation in an
exclusive neighbourhood. After
33pm, the road is choked with
trucks and luxury sedans. Most
come out of curiousity, a num-
ber come to buy sex. Immacu-
lately made-up transvestites
dressed In painfully high, stilet-

tos call out to passers by. jump
Into care and reappear 30 min-
utes later when the car has
circled the block.

But it is the number of
upmarket, large technopop
nightclubs sprouting every-
where in the capital that bear
testimony to the growing class

of “nouveau riche”. This is

where the children of Indones-
ia’s elite congregate to pose
and dance in a hedonistic cock-

tail of drags and alcohol
Islam restricts alcohol Intake

yet all of Jakarta’s clubs sell

beers and spirits. Over the past
two years, drugs, in particular
ecstasy pills, have become
increasingly papular. Newspa-
pers report drug busts most
months and nightclubs are reg-

ularly raided by police.

The military has recently
declared a war on ecstasy pills

but bag ahn hart to remind its

own security forces they are

barred from nightclubs and
brothels and moonlighting
there as guards.. Some 33 sol-

diers were arrested in raids on
nightclubs in the past two
month* and a policeman was
found dead from an overdose of

ecstasy pills earlier this year.

Noone, it seems, wants to miss

out on the new-found wealth.

Time

GMT + 7 hra in West Zone
(java. Sumatra. Bali) GMT + 8

hre ih Central Zone

(Kalimantan. Sulawesi, Timor)

GAIT + 9 his in East Zone
(Molucca, Irian Jaya).

Climate

Tropical, uniformly hot and

humid with monsoon rains

from DecemberMarch and dry

season from June-Septembet.

Rainfall averages between
150cm and 400cm a year. Hilly

areas are cooler.

Jakarta: hottest months: April

and May, 24-31°C (average

daily minimum and
maximum). Coldest January
and February, 23-29°C. Driest

August 43mm average rainfall

Wettest mouths: January and
February, 300mm average
rainfall.

Entry requirements
Passport: required by all

except for holders ofcertain
documents issued by the UN or
Indonesia certain seamen. ’

All visitors must be in
possession of passports valid

for at least six months with
proofof onward passage, either

return or through tickets.

Visa: usually required for all

except EU countries. US,
Canada. Argentina. Australia, -

Brazil, Chile. Morocco. New
Zealand, Scandinavia,
Venezuela and Asean passport
holders. Regulations are
subject to interpretation. If in
doubt, obtain a visa. Special

permission from the
Immigration Department most
be obtained for travel to Irfan

Jaya or Timor.
Prohibited entry: documents,
tnrfnrting passports, issued by
Israel are not acceptable.

Currency
The maximum Indonesian
currency whichmay be
imported or exported Is

Rp50.000 per person. Exchange
rates for foreign currency are
generally the same at banks
anrt money changers. Major
currencies or traveller’s

cheques may be exchanged at

most banks, except In the
provinces. It is advisable to

carry rupiahs before travelling

to outer provinces or minor
towns.

Health precautions

Mandatory: vaccination

certificates for small-pox,

yellow fever or cholera if
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let's talk- about your business opportunities in Indonesia.

BankExim
Bank Ekspor Impor Indonesia

HEAD OFFICE:

PT. BANK EKSPOR IMPOR INDONESIA (PERSERO)

PLAZA EXIM. Jj.'Jeud Gaiot Suboto Kav. 36 - 38, Jakarta - 12190, Indonesia,

Tel. 62.21.526.5045 Fax. 6Z21.526.3581

NEWYORK:.Td. I 212509 6191 Fax. I 2125092007- LONDON: Tel44 171 329 4424 Fax. 44 171 329 4345

.
PARIS: TeL 33 1 428931 31 Fax-33 145636543

HONG KONG: TH 85 286 SQ5?5 Fax. 85 2SI 06502^-SINGAPORE: TcL 65 532 0200 Fax. 65 532 0206

travelling from infected areas.

- Advisable: cholera vaccination

and anti-malarial precautions.- .

Hotels
- International-standard hotels - :-

bave air-conditioning and often

Easiness centres, where - .-j-.

’

- translation and secretarial -

services are normally —
j available. -

. A ID per cent SKVice charge

is normally added to the hfll, - ..

so tipping with small change is

usuaL Where no service (Surge

has been added, a tip of 5-10 .

per cart would be appropriate.

Credit cards are accepted at .

International-standard hotels, .

but not for domestic air tares.

International car hire

companies, such as Avis «nd

Hertz, will also accept credit

cards.

Car hire

Mostly chauffeur-driven,
available in major towns and
cities. Except for international

car hire operators which
accept credit cards, frill

payment for car hire is made *

upfront

City transport

Taxis: taxis can he obtained at

hotels, airports and railway
stations. From Soekamo-Hatta
airport to Jakarta city, taxis

add asurcharge of Rp%300 and
the toll road of Rp4,000. There
are metered taxis only In
Jakarta, Surabaya, Bandung,
Solo, Semarang
Yogyakarta, but it may be
necessary to insist on the use
ofthe meter. Fares are
reasonable. Taxis may also be
hired by the hour. Which is less

expensive for longerJourneys.

-. In Jakarta It can be difficult to

hail taxis, so engagedoe at- the
• hotel and retain It until .

„

_

returning. A 10 perce^ tip is
1

; usual There are a&o

i

for two passeagere, i

- (small bus) whndLi
routes, and tte becoJe, aflof:
which need advance- .1. .

•> haigataing to come tolT:- .;r
*

‘
; mutually accepted ^ /

'

Rail: Cltra Lamton^ny
. .jPersada. a cOTm^msoedhy
. the president’s eldest-<§agbter.

won the contract to bi^d a :

5800m overland light effivatefl

railway system in ;

. 1Jakarta, «mstruction1o~8tert

in 1996. ;
't. --

UBdogFoasd:-Work <

underground'
In Jakarta starts in 199$and
wifi be operational by :

Public hoiLUfays

Fixed dates: 1 January{New
Year). 17 August (National •

Day), 25 December (Christmas).

Variable dates: Nyepl :
- •-

(Balinese New Year). Oood
Friday. Mirej, Ascension Day
(Jesus Christ). Waisak, Eid
al-Fitr (end of Ramadan). Bid
ai-Adha. Islamic New Yeah -

Maulud. Dates of Moslem
festivals may vary, as they
depend on the lunar calendar.

Working hours
Business: CMon-Fri) 0830-1600

(Sat) 0830-1230. Frt it is

difficult to make an -

appointment after 1100

although businessmen :

sometimes meet in the late 2

afternoon and early evening.
Government: (Mon-Thu)
0900-1500 (Fri) 0600-1130 (Sat)

.

0800-1400. - • * • ’ X
Banking: (Mon-Fri) 0800-1400

(Sat) 0800-1100. Hotel banks
'

may remain open longer.
Shops: 0800/1000-2100/2200 ’

(some dose at 1730).

Soda) customs

Tnrtrmyjtfg jg prwlrwriinan tly

Moslem and alcohol is hot

considered to social

tntercourae. Handshaking is

customary buf use of the left

hand to give hr recdye is

'taboo. Quakinga finger to. call

sraneone is considered.. -

. impolite. Do not start to

consume food or drink until

Invited by thh-host-todp so.

KEY FACTS
%*'

Pork is forbidden for

Moslem population and bea

for the Balinese Hindus.

Pribumi - anything

indigenous to Indonesia
-

occurs in business wi*b.

reference to local participanon,

capital investment or loans.

Halter tops and shorts are

frowned upon except in sports

facilities or on the beach.

Observe proper decorum in

places of worship.

Offic&rtitfe Jtepubfflclndorteela (Republic of kxtonesl^

Heedof state ^^.™._-»...;-.PreattantHead of state

Rufing party-

—

Official lan^iaga

Exchangcrate—,

..Bahase irefonesfe

.Hupteh.

Area — ......

Population

CSPperhead-.
*“

^JL>..RpC^48:1 (1995, average^

Rp2^31 :1 (May 24. 1996} „

,1,919^4(3 SQ km (17.506 Wantg,
1 96.6m (1995)

..1,026>(t99BJCOP per head^.-.....^ ....... 1

GOP gcowtti— 7.1% per year (1991-95), at%g
8.9%(1991-95). 9.4%. (1995)

Major expcais(1994) % of total

Manufoctems L l • 64^
Oil and gas producJs

.

24^
Raw matetiate 7.0

Focxf^drlnK tobeeoo •• 4.5

ftfeior imports (1994)
‘

’ % Of .total.

Machinery, transport, equ4>ment 42:1

Ofoer manufactures 16^
ChemfcMa: -‘

7 V ; ;
* 15^

to* matetiate-
‘ ’ '63

Leetfing raartoats (W94) % of total

Japan • • - 273
us .^-'---w -c

:

;
V;

;
i4.e

Rumpoen Unioo- > ’. . 14.5
• 14i

S.8bn barrets (and-1994) - * -

•'•-
:57-at»(199^-- -

'

.V r:

; $100bn (1894)*

.

. v ,$&2bn (1 994-95)

. Souroos. -SU. Worid of infbrm^aO

Polyester dominates as the world's leading

synthetic fibre, representing over 50% of

global synthetic textile production.

,'s ever’Avhero. n tatliion labrics r.s wc-*l <ti sport.-, shoes,

mens suit i'-nings. inisr.-cr furnishlnc.s, car ssa* belts,

scf: toys, diapers ur.d ever, construction materials.

And ;.uch surprising versatliity can be found

in Indonesia, at PT Artostex.

Combining cccay’s world class technology and

local experience that stretches as far back as

th= 1 v?,0's Artosiex is a leading polyester producer

with an intern,aiiona'1 reputation.

Artitudes change .vi in knowledge .

.

So if you'd 'ike to learn more about

the world s lending synthetic material -

why not ask a leading exponent.

AHMttf HI
• - — - - — ffiL ML'fefrMF _

FT ATDstex, hdareu Tet(6Z) (22) 500 686, SOS 05B (62) (22) 503590, 560 942 Ifefett 24145 flrtK 14 Otamtim PT. ARTOSTEX

i
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SECOND-HAND TOBACCO SMOKE IN PERSPECTIVE

What risks

do you take?

Almost every day. It seems that one thing or

another has been discovered to be some kind

of health risk.

In one scientific study, even drinking ordinary

chlorinated water was linked to cancer.

But as common sense suggests (and scientists

confirm) not everything described statistically

as a risk is a meaningful risk.

For example, lots of people have been persuaded

that second-handtobacco smoke is harmful.

Not surprising, perhaps.

After all, we recognise that smoking itself is a

risk factor for certain human diseases and

that some people find second-hand tobacco

smoke unappealing and unpleasant.

But what about second-hand tobacco smoke?

Is it really a meaningful health risk to people

who’ve chosen not to smoke?

Not, we think, ifyou look at the evidence.

The United States Environmental Protection

Agency recently conducted a m^|or review of

studies on the risks of second-hand tobacco

smoke to non-smokers. These studies typically

involve non-smokers living with smokers over

a long period, such as 20 years.

And this review put the risk of lung cancer

from second-hand tobacco smoke at a level

well below the risk reported by other studies

for many everyday items and activities.

And below, in fact, the risk to health that

one other study reported for drinking

chlorinated water.

As the table below shows, many everyday

activities have been statistically associated

at one time or another with apparent

risks to health.

But reputable scientists say that weak

associations aren’t necessarily meaningful.

So there’s no big campaign to persuade you to

stop drinking chlorinated water.

Nor Is there any sound justification for

a campaign against second-hand tobacco

smoke.

If you’d like to decide for yourself, please

write to us at Philip Morris Europe S.A.,

c/o P.O. Box 107, 1000 AC Amsterdam, The

Netherlands or fax us on 00 31 20 671 98 89 or

access us on: http://pminfojframs.nl

We’li send you the evidence about second-

hand smoke.

We believe you’ll find the case convincing.

mu
Diet highest in saturated fat

Non-vegetarian v vegetarian diet

Frequently cooking with rapeseed oil

Drinking 1-2 glasses of whole milk per day

Eating one biscuit a day

6.14

3.08

2.80

1.62

1.49

Lung cancer

Heart disease

Lung cancer

Lung cancer

Heart disease

Journal of the National Cancer Institute, Vol. 85. p.1906 (1993)

American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, Vol. 31, p- S191 (1978)

International Journal of Cancer, Vol. 40, p. 604 (1987)

International Journal of Cancer, Vol. 43, p. 608 (1989)

Lancet, VoL 341, p. 581 (1993)
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NEWS: UK

PM sets date for end

to beef export curbs
By Robert Peston in London
and Neil Buckley in Brussels

The UK will be in a position to

see the lifting of almost all ele-

ments in the European Union's

ban on beef exports by Novem-
ber, the prime minister pledged

yesterday.

In what was described last

night by one of his ministers

as a “massive hostage to for'

tune", Mr John Major said that

the government would have
completed by then the most
important measures to eradi-

cate BSE or “mad cow dis-

ease .

The European Commission
reactly cautiously to the prime
minister’s timetable. A spokes-

man for the agriculture com-
missioner. Mr Franz Fischler,

said the commission has
"never wanted to give
dates . . . even theoretically".

He pointed out that even
when the UK believed it had

met conditions laid down in

the framework plan agreed by

EU heads over the weekend, a

relaxation of the ban would
still have to be approved by all

the different EU committees
concerned with beet

Earlier the prime minister

met a mixed reaction from his

awn MPs to his statement in

the House of Commons on the

ending of his policy of

disrupting EU business, follow-

ing agreement on the frame-

work.
The leading Eurosceptic and

farmer minister, Mr John Red-

wood, urged him to employ
“equally persuasive" tactics to

urge EU member states to

reform of the European Court

of Justice and Common Fish-

eries Policy.

However, a pro-European
backbencher, Mr George Wal-

den, said the war against the

EU meant that “we have lost

prestige, we have lost money

and we have lost umpteen-

1

thousand more cows".
In his statement the prime

minister laid down three target

dates for meeting the neces-

sary conditions laid down in

the framework plan for the
eradication of BSE.
By October, he expected the

UK to be able to export cows
from herds certified as free

from BSE and animals “bora
after a specified date", thought
to be mid-July, This would give

the UK access to a market
worth £100m ($l53-00m) a year.

At around the same time, he
expected the European Com-
mission to propose a lifting of

the embargo on embryo sales.

The following month the UK
“should have met the condi-

tions necessary “for a decision

to lift the ban on . . . meat
from all animals under 30
months", opening the way for

“exports worth some £53Qm a
year".

Banned
trader

‘unfairly

blamed’
By John Gappar,

Banking Editor

THE
BARINGS
COLLAPSE

The Daily Mirror, the second biggest selling dally newspaper in
Britain, barked back to the second world war yesterday in
looking ahead to tomorrow's semi-final between England and
Germany in the Euro 96 soccer tournament The Editor’s column
parodied the 1939 statement with which prime minister Neville

Chamberlain announced that Britain and Germany were at war.

Dutch asked to

assist cattle cull

Government in showdown
over asylum benefit rule

By George Parker,

Political Correspondent

Britain is looking at the
possibility of exporting thou-
sands of cattle carcasses to
rendering plants elsewhere in
Europe, as part of its drive to

remove the backlog of animals
dne for slaughter under the
BSE cull.

Air John Major, the prime
minister, acknowledged yes-

terday that the removal of the
backlog of 200,000 condemned
cattle aged over 30 months
would have to be cleared

before the lifting of the beef
export ban could begin.
Yesterday senior Ministry of

Agriculture officials said the

backlog was being caused pri-

marily by a shortage of ren-

dering capacity in the UK, and

that Dntcb companies had
been approached to help tackle

the problem.
“There might have to be

some amendments to the HU’S
export ban because shipping
carcasses to Holland might be
seen by some as a resumption
of the beef trade,” the official

said.

The shortage of UK render-

ing capacity means slaugh-

tered cattle are being stared In

cold stores. To compound mat-

ters, the rendered material no
longer has an end use because
of the ban on the use of such

products in animal feed.

Rendered material is cur-
rently being stored in army
depots, pending an expected
deal with power generators,
who are testing whether cattle

remains can be used as a fueL

By James Blitz,

Political Correspondent

The government was beading

for for a tense showdown with
the opposition Labour party
last night over plans to legis-

late restrictions on benefit pay-
ments to asylum seekers.

Mr Peter LiHey, social secu-

rity secretary, said yesterday

the government woold intro-

duce amendments to its Asy-
lum bill in the House of Lords,

the rmelartHri upper house of

Parliament, mnrt Monday.
The move follows a ruling by

the Court of Appeal last week
that such restrictions on bene-
fit payments. Introduced four

months ago, were Illegal under
existing law.

His new proposal means that

the government will try over-

come the Court of Appeal’s rul-

ing by writing the legislation

into the text of the Asylum bill

itself. Labour yesterday
claimed the government was
embarking on a risky strategy,

and that opposition lords

would be out in force to try to

defeat the measure.
The government proposals

would withdraw benefits from
people who fail to apply for

asylum at the moment they
first enter the country. They
are expected to reduce spend-

ing on social security by some
£300m (5459m) per year.

One erf the Court of Appeal
judges said last week that, the
policy would leave some asy-

lum seekers “so destitute that

to my ntind no civilised nation
can tolerate it”.

Mr Lilley told MPs in the

House of Commons yesterday:

“We are determined that this

judgment will not provide a
blank cheque for bogus asylum
seekers.”

Air Chris Smith, shadow
social security secretary, pro-

tested that forcing through a

change “to get around an
inconvenient decision in the
courts” showed “the incompe-

tence of this administration”
Air Lilley said that asylum

seekers who were deprived of

benefit and were later success-

ful in their efarm would have
their payments backdated.

Figures released last month
showed that the number of

asylum seekers had fallen by
20 per emit since the benefit

cots were formally instituted

in February- In 1995 there were
44.000 applications for asylum.

Mr Hon Baker,

former head of

derivatives
trading at Bar-

ings, yesterday

accused fellow
executives at

the merchant
bank that col-

lapsed last year of “knowingly
or unknowingly conspiring”
with Air Nick Leesoh to cover
up his fraud.

Mr Baker claimed he had
been unfairly blamed for foil-

ing to prevent Mr Leeson's
£830m fraud, and accused Mr
James Bax, the former head of

south east Asia, of knowing
that Air Leesan bad forged a
document a month before the
collapse.

Mr Bakcar, who is appealing
against a three-year ban from
the Securities and Futures
Authority on working in the

CSty of London, is the first Bar-
ings executive to make such
serious public accusations
against his former
colleagues.

He told the House of Com-
mons Treasury committee that

the Barings manager most
directly in charge erfMr Leeson
until six weeks before the col-

lapse was Mr Mike Kill fan, the

former head of futures and
options sales in Tokyo, who is

employed by ING Barings. -

Air Baker said that Mr Lee-

son reported through Mr Kil-

lian to Mr Peter Norris, former
chief executive. Hie said that

futures anij options sales “had
descended into organisational

chaos” under Air RTTlian before

he took over in January 1995.

He also said that Mr Bax
must have known that Mr Lee-

son had forged his signature

an a folse authorisation for a
£50m trade in January. This
forgery enabled Air Leesan to

cany on hiding his losses for a
further month before the col-

lapse.

Army prepares to fight on ‘digital’ battlefield
Competition for vehicle contracts worth $4.6bn will determine which manufacturers stay in business

By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

Army commanders always
complain they are the poor
relations in the services’ equip-

ment programme. Billions may
be spent on nuclear subma-
rines and aircraft carriers for

the Royal Navy, while the
Royal Air Force gets billions

more far its fighters. But the
British army struggles along
with equipment which costs
peanuts by comparison.

That picture is changing.
The future battlefield will be
so frenetic that soldiers will

need very high technology
equipment simply to survive.

Moves are afoot to map a “dig-

ital battlefield", with com-
manders using computer-
generated pictures.

For this a new battlefield
communications system is

being developed, and aircraft

which can map ground move-
ments from radar or heat
images are being studied.

Troops will have to be highly
mobile: the Ministry of Defence
has placed an order for more
than 400 of the new 65-tonne

Vickers Challenger II tanks,
and the Warrior armoured
fighting vehicle, made by GKN,
is already in service with the

army. Soon the army will have
US-designed Apache attack
helicopters, being built by
GKN-Westland.
To complement this fire-

power, the army needs more
command, communications
and transport vehicles to ferry

troops around the battlefield,

and a new generation of scout
patrol vehicles.

In total, the ministry is

likely to need more than 2,500

such vehicles over the next 15
years at a cost of about £3bn
($4.6bn). As well as creating a

new style of-array, the competi-

tion to supply them will deter-

mine which of Britain's
armoured vehicle manufactur-
ers stay in business.

Three basic types of vehicle

will be needed. The cheapest
and least sophisticated is the
“battlefield taxi", which
Britain recently agreed to
develop with France and Ger-

many. This lightly-armoured
troop transporter will be used
in the rear areas of the battle-

field. Britain will need about
1,000 of these vehicles at a cost

of around Elba. France and
Germany have similar require-

ments, making the total pro-

gramme worth around £3bn.
In spite of agreeing to a joint

programme for these light
Multi Role Armoured Vehicles
(MRAVs), some difficulties

.

remain. Britain and Germany
want a competition to decide
which company should build

the vehicle* while France
wants to award its share of the

contract to its armour maker
Giat
Two Anglo-German consor-

tiums are vying for the order.

Vickers and Alvis of the UK
have teamed up with Thyssen
of Germany in one group,
while GKN has allied itself

with Krauss Maffei, MaK/
Rheinmetall and Wegmann in

another.

Originally it was intended
that whichever consortium
won would then team with
Giat for the final contract But
if the two teams develop rival

designs and a winner is

selected, neither Giat nor the
French government will have
much say in the design. The
alternative of allowing Giat
representatives on each team
is being opposed by manufac-
turers because of commercial
secrecy, and the issue is some

Sale

State properties

to be transferred

way from bring resolved. Brit-
ish ministers hope that the alli-

ances formed in this competi-

tion will help arms makers
consolidate by producing inter-

national joint ventures or even
single companies to rationalise

the patchwork of armoured
vehicle makers in Europe. The
other two types of vehicle are

not nearly so helpful for such
rationalisation.

The second type of battle-

field taxi needed for the British

army is a more heavily
armoured vehicle which would
fight in the thick of battle.

Britain wants about 1,000 of

these, which are also likely to

cost about £lbn, but neither
France nor Germany has a
requirement for such a vehicle.

The most likely course is for it

to be based on a version of the
Warrior.

But this split could prevent
rationalisation. I£ for example,
the Vickexs-Thyssen consor-
tium won the light vehicle bid,

and GKN was awarded a con-

tract to update its Warrior, the
UK would have as many
vehicle makers as at present
The situation is complicated

further by the third vehicle.

This is a scout-reconnaissance

to private sector

car which win be packed with

electronics and sensors. These
Tracer vehicles will be much
more expensive than the bat-

tlefield taxis, with the 400odd
which the UK wants costing

about £lbn making the pro-
gramme vulnerable to Trea-

sury spending cuts.

Three consortiums have
done preliminary work on
Tracer combining vehicle mak-
ers with electronics experts,
Vickers, Shorts of Belfast and
Texas Instruments; GKN and
GEC; and British Aerospace
and Alvis.

Again, neither France nor
Germany currently has a need
for such a vehicle, although
Germany is beginning to

become interested. The US,
however, will be developing a
similar vehicle, and discus-
sions have started over
whether the UK and US pro-

grammes might be merged.
If they were, the UK would

be co-operating with the main-
land continent on one pro-
gramme, the US on another
and going ainne on a third. It

represents a rationalisation of

sorts but still leaves Europe's
armour manufacturers facing a
bumpy track ahead.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Medical skills

to be promoted
London First, a promotion group backedI by most of the

capital's biggest companies, local authorities anu i

De^rtmenttf Trade and Industry, is pining a

sSlSi as Europe's centre for medical excellence. The

pKiSte intended to attract inward tovratmwjt m pbarma-

ceuheals and medical equipment, students for Londons medi

cal schools and private patients for London shospitals-

London First irill have spent £200.00)

the scheme by September and is seefang SJ
to keep it running. Air John Cox, director of London First, saw

thatLondon needed to compete with Paris, which was ateo

promoting itself as a centre for medical excellence. He said

that the main markets for the campaign would be the us,

Europe, the Middle East and east Asia. Darnel unwn

US pharmaceutical investment
A US pharmaceutical research company yesto^ay announewi

plans to create up to 300 jobs in Scotland. North Carolina-

based Quintiles intends to established a clinical data manage-

ment service plant at Bathgate. West Lothian.

Around half of the jobs will be highly skilled posts including

chemists, pharmacologists and statist!cans who will

anrt analyse results from testing around the world, said the

company. The project was won by the UK government s

investment agency, Locate in Scotland, in the face of intense

competition from other countries. The company already

employs 263 Scottish staff near Edinburgh, the Scottish capi-

tal, and has a further three sites In Engfanri. PA News

Second mail strike looms
Talks over the mgfl dispute continued last night, but hopes of

averting a second national strike on Thursday were not high.

The CWU postal workers' union was discussing pay and condi-

tions with Royal Mail managers, (Deluding the contentious

issue at team working: Up to 134,000 postmen and women
staged their first strike in almost a decade last Friday, crip-

pling the mail service. They are due to walk out again for 24

hours from noon on Thursday. In the House of Commons
yesterday. Air Mfahagi Heseltine, the deputy prime minister,

signalled his wish to see the Post Office's monopoly on letter

delivery broken if strike action continued. According to senior

government ministers, Air Heseltine has put pressure on Mr
Ian Lang, trade and industry secretary, to allow private com-

panies to handle letters which cost less than £1 ($1-53) to

deliver. Andrew Bolger and James Harding

River Thames plans reviewed
The first planning framework for the Thames in London has
been published by the government in an attempt to improve
public access to the river and improve the quality of property
development along its banks. The draft guidelines lay down
criteria for riverside property developments and aim to

encourage the use of the river as a transport artery.

The central section of the river through London from Hamp-
ton Court to the Thames Barrie: (below) has been designated

as a special planning area. Proposed developments in this area

will have to be in keeping with London’s status as a “world

city”. The government is also keen to encourage passenger

and freight traffic on the Thames and increase the amount of

waste which is transported by river rather than road.

Simon London, Property Correspondent

Editorial comment Page 15

Benefit gamble proposed
A Labour government would let unemployed people take a
gamble with their benefit payouts, allowing them to draw a
large proportion Of their future entitlements in advance and
spend the money on schemes that help them find a job. In a
new effort to create a more “flexible" and “personalised"

system of social security in the UK, the opposition party
yesterday said it would let dole claimants receive up to six

.

months of future benefit entitlements in one go - and then use .

the money on further education, or training.

James Blitz, Westminster

Bottle of Scotch fetches $15,300
A Scottish hotelier threw a small lunch party yesterday to

welcome a £10,000 ffl&aOQ) bottle of Scotch whisky into his bar
and to thank his accountant for letting him buy 1L “It's an
investment," said Mr David Birrell, owner of Tie Cuil&il
Hotel on Loch Melfort, 25km south of Oban. He hopes will

attract tourists from around the world but he said he will not
let them drink it The bottle of 60-year-old Macallan malt is

believed to be one of the oldest mid most expensive whiskies
bottled. Roderick Oram, Consumer industries Editor

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

33\0 50%
off original prices

on selected

merchandise

from our men’s

collections

By Simon London,
Property Correspondent
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19 Old Bond Street London 0171 493 4468

The government is planning to

transfer more than 800 Depart-
ment of Social Security office

buildings to the private sector

in a contract worth up to £4bn
($6.lbnj under the Private
Finance Initiative (PFI).

Following an internal
review, ministers decided to
contract oat as many properly
functions as possible under the

PFL
“The DSS has decided that it

does not want to be in the
property businesses," said one
official. The decision to adopt a
“big bang” approach was taken
following exploratory discus-

sions with property Investors

in the UK. US and Hong Kong.

The annual rent roll of the
DSS portfolio is about £17Qm,
equivalent to the rental income
of the UK’s fourth largest prop-

erty company.
The scheme will be the larg-

est ever property-related proj-

ect under the PFL It will also
provide the stiffest test for PFI
bidding procedures, which
have been criticised by private

sector companies for long
delays and high costs.

The DSS last week selected

Amec, the construction and
engineering group, as its pre-

ferred supplier to provide new
offices for 13,000 Contributions
Agency staff in the north-east

of England.
The latest project includes

virtually all the department's
remaining office premises,
most of which are occupied by
the Benefits Agency, account-
ing for more than 15 per cent
of all government office prem-
ises in the UK.
The successful bidder for the

DSS estate would assume
responsibility for managing the
properties - including services

such as maintenance and
cleaning - and coordmating a
capital investment programme
aimed at upgrading the quality

of offices.

The full 25-year contract,
including facilities manage-
ment and capital spending, is

estimated to have a net present
value of between £3bn and
£4bn_

In April the DSS took over
responsibility for manning its

estate from Property Holdings,
the government agency which
looked after all government
office properties.

Property Holdings was
replaced by Property Advisers

to the Civil Estate (Pace),
which provides property advice

to departments to ensure that
the government is receiving
value for mosey.

It is unclear how Face would
perform this function if the
DSS and other departments
transfered their office portfo-

.

line to the private sector. 1
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HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

Announcement of the results of the tender
The Board of Directors of the Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding
Company passed a resolution concerning the results of the tender announced for

the sale of the state-owned shares in Forum Hotel Co. (Forum Szalloda Rt)

The nominal value of the shares offered for sale was HUF 4,100,000,000, which
represent- 94,9 1% of the voting rights in the company. The tender was an
exclusive, single-round tender.

In respect ofthe bids submitted to the Tender Invitation, the Board of Directors of
the Hungarian Privatisation and State Holding Company has declared the tender

unsuccessful.
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No VAT refund
for share sale

A
—

6
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yp
The sale of shares

/ft and other securi-^ hy a charita-

ble trust to fund
Charitable activi-— ties, was not a

European transaction capa-

COURT Me of falling

r *” within the Sixth
European VAT Directive and
therefore was not capable of being:
the subject of a VAT refund, the
European Court of Justice has
ruled.

The case arose in the context of
a sale of shares and other securi-
ties by Wellcome Trust Ltd. which
was the sole trustee for the Well-
come Foundation Ltd, the pharma-
ceutical company, in 1985. the
foundation's shares were
exchanged for shares in a new
holding company. Wellcome pic.
A number of domestic court

orders were made, permitting the
sale of various tranches of shares,
subject to the condition that the
trust retained a given percentage
of the total shareholding.
The present matter arose out of

a sale of shares which took place
in 1992. As the sale was considered
too big to be carried out by public

subscription, the shares were
offered through a form of auction,
whereby potential investors were
given the opportunity to submit
tenders during a given period, at
the end of which, the size and
price of the offer were fixed in the
light of demand.
The offer involved considerable

expense in the form of profes-
sional advice. The sale raised
£2.8bn.

In reliance on the terms of the
Sixth VAT Directive, the trust

sought to reclaim just under
£300,000 as the input tax paid on
professional services expenditure
incurred in the preparation of the
sale of shares sold to persons out-

side the European Union.
Under the provisions of the

directive, VAT refunds were avail-

able when a recipient of goods or
services was established outside
the EV.
The refund application was

rejected by the Commissioners of

Customs and Excise on the ground
that the shares and other securi-

ties which had been sold had been
held for charitable purposes and
that the disposals had not been
made in the coarse or furtherance
of any business carried on by the
trust, but in pursuance of the nor-

mal management of investments

in order to fund charitable activi-

ties.

The trust appealed that decision

to the VAT Tribunal, which
referred the matter to the Euro-

pean Court of Justice.

The court recalled first that the

Sixth VAT Directive applied VAT
to the supply of goods or sendees
within the territory of a member
country by a taxable persons act

tag as such.

A taxable person was defined as

any person who independently
carried out in any place any speci-

fied economic activity, whatever
the purpose or results of that

activity.

Economic activities were
defined as all activities of produc-

ers. traders and persons supplying
sendees including, amongst oth
ers. professional activities.

The directive further provided
that the exploitation of tangible or
intangible property for the pur-
pose of obtaining income there-
from on a continuing basis was
also to be considered an economic
activity.

Although the trust did not have
the status of a professional dealer

in securities in the UK, that did

not necessarily mean that the sale

of shares held by the trust could
not in certain cases be treated as
an economic activity within the
terms of the directive.

However, the mere exerdse of
the right of ownership by its

holder could not constitute an eco-

nomic activity. Thus, the mere
acquisition and holding of shares
in a company did not constitute

an economic activity within the

terms of the directive.

Transactions in shares were
capable of constituting an eco-

nomic activity where they were
made as part of a commercial
share-dealing activity or in order

to secure a direct or indirect
involvement in the management
of the companies in question.

However, it was clear in the
present case that the trust was
expressly forbidden from engaging
in such activities. The trust, there-

fore, was to be considered on a par
with private investors whose
activities fell outside the scope of

the directive.

C 155194: Wellcome Trust Ltd o
Commissioners of Customs &
Excise. ECJ5CH, June 20 199&

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS,
BRUSSELS

B
y the time the US embargo
on Vietnam was lifted in

February 1994. economic
reform (or doi moi) was

already well underway. First intro-

duced in 1988, doi moi was intended

to transform the centrally planned
system to a market economy.
That process is continuing today

-

- but less rapidly than many had
hoped. Vietnam has not Cared well

in the international press - with
• fears of reactionary clampdowns
giving some investors cold feet

The recent blacking out at west-

ern names in billboard advertise-

ments along with the usual regula-

tory headaches, corruption and red
tape, have dime little to reassure

onlookers, and alternative Asian
investment targets have been seen

as better prospects.

Latest figures show that foreign

investment approvals In Vietnam
for the first quarter of 1996 are

around half three during the same
period last year - 87 projects worth

$L2bn (£780m) were licensed by the

end of ApriL compared with 134 pro-

jects worth $2.6ba in early 1995.

This is not good news for the 28
foreign law firms based in Vietnam.
Even before the slowdown. It was
questionable whether there , was
enough work to go round. Now
some departures look inevitable.

Law firms in Vietnam are also

having to contend with a much
tougher practice environment, as a
result of new rules introduced by
the Ministry of Justice last year.

Essentially designed to protect the

interests of the fledgling local pro-

fession, the rules tightly control the

activities of foreign firms, obliging

them to convert their representa-

tive offices to branch offices -

bringing them under the auspices or

the ministry - and to register with
the tax authorities.

Foreign lawyers are forbidden to

advise on Vietnamese law, while
being obliged to employ staff with a
minimum five years' experience in

branch offices. Vietnamese lawyers

may only be employed for two years

in foreign firms.

The intention is to promote links

between local and foreign firms.

But as many western lawyers point

oat. it is unlikely that multi-
nationals will be prepared to

entrust legal opinions to what
remains a pwmwiBrtrfaHy immature
local profession.

In practice, it means that Viet-

namese lawyers will be used to

front and sign off deals while west-

ern firms undertake most of the

research and documentation.
Fourteen firms were granted

branch office licences in the first

batch in February - and a further
eight were informed on May 18 that

their branch licences would be con-

ferred in due course.

They are White & Case, Baker &
McKenzie, Deacons Graham &
James. Tilleke & Gibbins, Poliak &.

Nigel Page on the problems facing

foreign law firms in Vietnam

DIB 'ftou SEND OUT ALL'THOSE
OFPC^WARMfNG INVITATIONS, EDGAR?

V /=. 45wrm*^S!?/

C c

c

Co, Simfeon & Aasocies, Sinclair

Roche & Temperley and Lussan
Brouillaud & Lafarge Flecheux
Reguz.
These 22 firms probably now rep-

resent the caucus of foreign legal

representation in Vietnam. Many
films maintain offices in Hanoi (the

political centre) and Ho Chi Mfah
City (the commercial centre) - for

the time being, it is predominantly
the Hanoi offices of these firms

•which have become branches (each
branch nffir*» is required to run a
separate'accounting system).

Australian firm Freehfll Holling-

dale & Page received a licence for

its Hanoi office In February, and
partner John Dick is relatively opti-

mistic: “The new licence system
probably won't make our lives any
harder as we already work closely

with local lawyers: Although some
of our Twhifll concerns have not all

been resolved. 2 think that we will

be able to work forward with the

new legislation and build a practice

an thi» basis.’’

The tax issue faring foreign firms
fra? been a concern, fnitfal rumours
suggested a 24 per cent tax an reve-

nue for foreign lawyers and as oooe

as wip lawyer remembered wist-

mfly "anything was possible”, to

one of harsh realities.
'

' Survival'looks hke being reserved

foe those firms prepared to commit

gttfrehantial resources to remaining
in the country, and to those with

longstanding business and political

connections.
- A. good example of the latter is

Lucy Wayne & Associates, headed

by Lucy Wayne who first came to

m 1992. she is optimistic:

*3 think foreign investors are taking

a more cautious approach and find-

tag out more about the legal infra-

structure here before coming in.

That is probably a good thing, as

the fast thing Vietnam needs at the

fhrpiynf. is failed Investments.”

F
our law firms stand out in

Vietnam - Clifford Chance

and Fresbfields of the UK
and White & Case and

Baker & McKenzie of the US. They
have deep resources and the ability

to dig in ami wait for the big project

financings to come on stream.

Than are others with extremely

well-regarded local practices,

including Lucy Wayne, Deacons
Graham & James, Johnson Stokes &
Master, Freehfll HollingtUle & Page
and Phillips Fox, which should
weather the vagaries of investment

flows up to and after this month's
Communist party congress.

But others will begin to find Viet-

nam increasingly inhospitable.

Long-awaited projects are only now
beginning to mataialisa, activity in

capital markets is embryonic and
predictions of a stock market by the

end of 1997 look optimistic.

With the likelihood of significant

tax burdens falling on top of
already depressed inward invest-

ment activity, the Vietnamese are
tAgtrng enimriitTnent to the limit

But the big firms, backed by
expansive resources, have all com-
mitted heavily and will undoubt-
edly be rewarded by substantial

mandates.
As one foreign lawyer com-

mented: “It is our understanding
that only those firms with regis-

tered branch offices in Vietnam will

he allowed to bid for work from
Vietnamese companies. The justice

ministry appears to be making it

difficult to do Vietnam-related work
if you do not have an office here.

-They are basically repaying com-
mitment.”
Mr Mark Fraser, Fresbfields' rep-

resentative in Ho Chi Minh (Sty,

concludes: *1 believe there will be a
period during which many firms
here will not be TnaMnp significant

amounts of money because of the
level Of work r-omirig m and the fact

that the Wg projects are only just

starting to trickle though.”

The author is an editor of the Asia
Pacific Legal 500, a directory of Una
firms to be published in July.

lawyer resident in Ho Chi Minh
City put it “When one considers

that the expenses of foreign firms

hoe are dose to 60 or 70 per cent,

adding another 24 per emit doesn’t

leave much.
“Some foreign firms have

expressed doubts over whether they
will continue in Vietnam, but ifthat

tax is implemented there will be
grave doubts about the future for

most firms here.”

However, the reality is likely to

be less drastic after lobbying from
the foreign legal community which
pointed out that licensed firms
would find It hard to compete with
non-licensed operations and aocotm- -

tants.

As one Hanoi-based English law-

yer explains: “It now looks: like

being a 4 per cent tax mi turnover,

along with a deemed profit tax of

between 8 and 14 per cent This Is

still very high, but a lot better than
the original 24 per cent proposal”

It would sow be extremely hard
far any new law firms to ester Viet-

nam. Depressed investment activ-

ity. along-with tough and expensive
practice restrictions have trans-

formed an attractive market where.

Barristers launch

free service for

deserving cases

T
he Bar is to offer a new
free service to the public.

Launching the Bar Pro

Bono Unit last week, Mr
Peter Goldsmith, QC. former Bar

i»lmirnpni ,
said the aim was to

provide legal services in specific

cases where justice would
otherwise be denied.

The Pro Bono Unit will hold a

register of barristers willing to

offer up to three days of their time

to deserving cases in any field of

law. So far more than 390

barristers have offered their names
for the register.

Mr Goldsmith said: “This scheme

is no substitute for a properly

funded legal aid system. But it is a

responsible reaction to barristers’

concern about the numbers of

people who slip through the legal

aid net and I believe the unit will

make a real contribution to

tackling specific and acute

instances of injustice."

Shipping office

S
tephenson Harwood, the

City law firm, is to open an
office in Piraeus, Greece, in

the autumn. In the short

term the office win concentrate on
offering shipping advice,

particularly in the area ofship
finance. —

Copying move

T he Copyright Licensing
Agency, which licenses

photocopying by
government, educational

establishments and businesses, is

to target the chemical industry in

the latest move in its battle against
Illegal copying. Us campaign is

backed up by the threat of legal

action against businesses guilty of

copyright theft So far the agency
has taken successful legal action

against a number of organisations
and companies including Morgan
Stanley, Manchester City Council
and Fournier Pharmaceuticals.

T

Melanie Miles 0171 873 3349

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERSARE RECOMMENDEDTO SEEKAPPROPRIATE PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Fax 0171 873 3064 Earl Loynton 0171 873 4874

DIGITAL PUBLISHING TECHNOLOGY
This well established company is growing fast - over 4(VS pa for the

lost two years with profit before owners* drawings of £210,000

in 1995. It provides a variety of services to digital publishing

technology vendors and users: publishes technology reports, and

organises conferences.

The potential to expand all three operations is considerable - both in

the UK and overseas. An investment of circa £100.000 is required to

develop these projects. A publishing or IT professional also wishing

to work in the business would be particularly welcome.

Replies to Box B4592, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

BROWN FINANCIAL
ADVISERS LTD

Require personal financial advisers.

Full training given along with initial leads.

Confident self starter. OTE Stg 35,000.

Commission package.

Full CV: Tucbofeky Strasse DC.

605% Frankfort. Germany.
Fax 0049 69 61 4021

E-mail 100740 3255@COMPUSERVE.COM

Ff Non-recourse Forfaiting
j|

Discounting of negotiable trade

debt such as letters ol craft, bits

of exchange, pnamissofy nates

and bank guarantees.

Renewed capacky tor counlrtes such

as Egypt, Iran. Intfia, Pakistan, CIS and

emerging markets. Tredtoral markets

included Fufl country menu avaSable..

Gentry
France Limited

Tel: 01283 550891
Fax: 01283 550894

FOR SALE
Unique opportunity to acquire

the franchising business of leading

Greeting Card publisher with

superb product range amently

in 3000 retail accounts.

Immediate opportunity to sell IOO

franchises at £9.993.00 each pha

ewtttwus long ictra potential.

Write la Bor HW1 Fkuwcta! Traw. .

One Southwark Bridge. Louden SEI WU.

INVOICE DISCOUNTING

& FACTORING

Free independent advice.

CaS The Notwoik

0800X32256

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES

fi'*? TRUSTS
from £225

Standbrook House, 2 - 5 Od Sana SL,

London. W1X 3TB.

Tel: +44171 493 4244
Fax: +44 171 491 0605

E-Matt; uk-lnto@lcst.com

Irttp-V/www.icsl.com

PROJECT HHAPCC
commuciiu. ruNomo
ciotAL covnuc*
NOMAXIMUM

MOKSM wraCQMt

wtrmm* a<»«fc-«—iM—.W.
H* 0t9U20litS
Fac 019*4 201377

2 FILM SCRIPTS
FOR SALE

protessibnaByedftBd read/ far

cameras IQ roU telaviskxi/ major

Sms, also magnificent drug

adriciton manuscript 30's period.

Prolate only islephona

Mr Hta 01303 Z43568

MULTIMEDIA VISION
We are a creative multimedia design company. We produce top-

of-the range interactive programmes, which bring the production

values of television to the PC
We have advanced production resources supported by a talented

creative team, and a good track record.

Our goal is to capitalise on the huge potential of our multimedia

capabilities in this expanding market

We are looking for an organisation or individual with drive and

financial strength to fuel rapid growth and to share our success.

Ifyou could help make our vision a reality.

Write to: Box B4S95, Financial Tones,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING
High-value publishing products (market reports, technology

surveys, management manuals etc.) required by
International mall order publisher. Agency/JV/acquisition

.

Write to: Box B4588. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge- London SEI 9HL

Are yon a serial

Angel?

At Venture Capital Report

we can offer you

• 300 udecttd mswnnhV?

»

pa

• toaBbmtop attiemtkTi bigot
BratovsAaqd neraadi

. for ban* pncricM advice oa

raring etpaty imuiiujiih

• porai«lfc»sfe ream*

For farther information

Td 01865 784411

Fax 91865784412

NORTHERNLEISURE
COMPANIESREQUIRE

MERCHANT BANKOR PRIVATE
INVESTOR FOR3M FACILITY.

Turnover in excess of

£3m per annum.

Net Profits approximately

£500.000 per annum plus

PLC Rentals.

Freehold Securities given.

Write Ben B45J&, Roanori Tires,

One SouUiwmX Bridge. Londcc SEI 9HL

managing directors
needed to hail as business

consultants tor work with owner

managed businesses In ihe

London area.

Please fax your CV to

The HamUeden Group LM:

01719308386

THEATRE ANGELS
An opportunity to partierpue *i

THE CHARLES
DICKENS CLASSIC
HARD TIMES

For the new Not NotkmaJ Tour

From ikepmtucm 1

1

Wutkertag Bd&htM and
PrbU &. PrefruBc*

For further details contact
.

GOOD COMPANY
46 Quebec Street. Brighton BN2 2UZ

OrPbonnfta* 01273 606926

2 %namLMEfwomr
\

J
Rated No. 1 TnwalAptncy Foncfcise

'

WaraMioa&itMarRlgMt

J
375* ««* toUSA& 13BWrtdM USA

J
T«fc 20V557-850QAkBMBM405

! Sfapfaaiiia AbmwlSaafc VP&tP .

EnMhktoQtanaimn
j

(_Jntemet MtpaSVwMJremtMm^^
*

HOTEL & LICENSE
ES

UK HOTEL
t* anettn wfl contantt few
tedumuls
' TOO pfcs kfitaoMnW * Lteen eaan
•rtgti urate know fau»H |

«to
Often rtfs n>on H £4n» swgK lor te
liohoU

msetoa * aertrfctaWSHi
AmmWDm tkeSatOmtume.

torfHtflWL

ENID BLYTON’S "FAMOUS FIVE”

A new musical version for a tour of No.1 theatres InAutumn 1998.

which may achieve a West End transfer.

Will 'Five* get you ten?
For details of how to invest In this production,

please contact Dominic Bell, King's Head Theatre, 115 Upper Street,

London N1 ION. Tel: 0171 226 8561

bwesenent In tha fteelre Is htgNy speculative. This athtjrtisement has been

approved infer The financial Swvicas Act 1888 by a ttm reflutaMd ri

tiie conduct of Investment buMnser by The Urav Society.

BUSINESSES WANTED

-A SWISS ENTERPRISE -

doing business in the service sector, are looking

for a company in GB acting as intermediary for

personnel on a temporary employment basis for

the purpose ofacquisition. Brokers welcome!

Write to: Box B4591, Financial Tiroes,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

GENUINELIQUIDATED STOCKS
Carpet Tiles/office Furniture /Partitioning/Telephone Systems

Complete tit outs undertaken from bankrupt stocks and

components by building and manufacturing company

vinlli joinery factory. Massive quantities of timber Oak,

Cherry, Maple etc. For reception tables, shelving:

stunning high spec carpet tiles, SDX telephones,

double glazed partitioning wftb blinds.

UNBEATABLE PRICES.

Tel: 0171 336 8444

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city bank order postponement we have a large

quantity of quality executive and system ranges -

conferences and receptions. Large choice of veneers:

(Walnut, Rosewood, Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing
Please contact

L1NEABURO LTD Tel: 01992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

INTERNET/'
Ml LTI-MEDIA

j|

HI <]\1 ss KJ.OI I It K I ) I

Technology focused

pk: seeks to acquire

ISPs and related

companies. Flexible

management policy.

Write ax
Bos 8*589, RoncU Tune*.

1 OteSooflrawt BtUge. LoodonXBI 8HX.

QUOTED PLC
seeks to ooporr

boaBCBahoaSl group retail food

oat Audited recounts should show

k least. 100K net profiL

Pleiat won? cejrj toBox i

ftonast Times, One SuiftMaft

Srftfet LoukmSEi 9HL

Wanted Flour Mill

Machinery/Plant

Required a medium size

Flour Mlii Machioery/Pl&ot

(used or reconditioned)

for Pakistan.

Interested parties please

contact us with details on
Faxes:-

0092-21-6364641/631 1473

TCLCCOHMimiCATKINS

SAVE ON.INTL

OFFICE FURNITURE GIVEAWAY
650 boxed quality doable pedestal walnut desks £150
80 boxed quality exec Chain high back £95
Tambour cupboard* light oak with fittings £110

80 boxed top range boaid tables various sizes. Many
other items warehoused waiting to be sold.

Tel: 0171 336 6444

BUSINESS SERVICES

AskaboutournmrkMmrrates
worldwide. Now featuring

Faxsway and inti Internet

SUPPORT SERVICES
BUSINESSWANTED

by managemoreieamwflh financial

batjtjng. Tumovar£1 5-IOOm.

RjrHIM (fecuHbn please lax

untune to:

01235 875139

LinesopmUhTMl
In thmmeCb£ 000006-4010

Fax: 080046*015

M teU» Ctfb T4OM044MO
Faxri-yo&oseese

TAXCONSULTINGCOMPANY
in Frankfan/M. offers

payroll-processing for

foreign companies
operating in Germany.

For details contact:

Free 449-69-96 36 09 15

YOUft ADDRESS N NEW YORK from $i a
day. TMfftuUMall’Ofdsr Taking a mote.
T«l: 212*9729017 Fa*21Z 9729637.
Internal Email: IntoOnyolfloe.cocn

taxftwwuWeaaom

CALL USA X
ONLY lOp/Min

Savrgs on Gartres Wtfanto
INSTANTCONNECTION

HARLEV STREET BUSNES3 CENTRE hJy
Sendcod cflices, boantnam, ai taaeve
wvlcw. buslnaa addreu wnh tree
telephone, mosaape taking and mail
haxBng. PkxtEB (tons 0171 6375505.

To Advertise Your Legal Notices
Please contact
Karl Loynton on

Tel: +44 0171 873 3308
Fax: +44 0171 873 3064



TomMead looks at a new aluinina that can withstand

. .^ySextremely high pressures and sudden shocks
- r +hn«fpeS of tbe

Ka icUA.

d0De' Beg“min*« 180km™de. seven years after
next year's planned launch, the
prote is scheduled to transmit sci-

25° for 153 minutes. By am-
tost, Nasa's Jupiter probe radioed
data for only 58 minutes before
tosning into die solar system’s big-
gest planet earlier this year.-
“We could have had a five-hour

Jscent," says Hamid Hamim the
Huygens prefect manager, based at
Estec, the European Space Research
and Technology Centre, in Noord-
wyk in the Netherlands. “But the
orbiter which overflies has a limit
oacauae of the geometry [of the
ormter's radio receiver in relation
to the probe] and a five-hour bat-
tery would take all the payload.”
As part of the European contribu-

tion to the Nasa/Esa Cassini mis-
sion to Saturn, the 343kg circular
probe will be fitted to the Caggiyii

spacecraft in March 1997 for launch
from Cape Canaveral the following
October.

The payload includes six experi-
ments for physical and <»-H«Trit»pi

atmospheric profiles of tempera-
ture. pressure, winds, turbulence,
and molecular makeup; downward-
and sideways-looking imagers to
examine the atmosphere during the
probe’s descent; and a package for

study of the surface. This indudes
an acoustic radar which will work
as a sonar-like sensor in case land-

ing occurs on a liquid surface.

Daniel Gautier first came up with
the Huygens probe idea while a
co-investigator on Nasa's 1977 Voy-
ager One interplanetary mission. *1

was intrigued by Titan when I saw
Voyager's first picture at it and had
the idea that the next mission
should be there,” says Gautier, now
the research director at Paris
Observatory-Meudan. “So. in 1982,

1

answered Esa’s call for new mis-

sions.''

With a diameter of 5.140km, Titan
is bigger than Barth’s moon. Mer-
cury. or Pluto, and has a mainly
nitrogen and methane atmosphere
several hundred kilometres thick.

“At 180°C, it Is too cold for

life as we know it to evolve, and
there is no water," says Jean-Pierre

dobal mtaekxt: Scientists prepare to carry out centrifugal testa on the Huygens probe that wit descend to Titan

Trip to Titan
Bruce Donniney on the European Space Agency’s first

attempt at entering an extraterrestrial atmosphere
Lebreton. Huygens’s project scien-
tist. “Yet Titan will help us better

understand chemistry on Barth 4bn
years ago, before life began."
Observations made by the Hubble

telescope rule out a global ocean
but do suggest Titan has mountains
10km high. Also, it has large meth-
ane reservoirs, either from lakes or
from sources underground.
“The main objective is to measure

the composition of the atmosphere,”
says Gautier, “in order to detect

new organic molecules and deter-

mine the deuterium [the isotope of

hydrogen] in the methane on
Titan."

That will tell researchers whether
Titan’s atmosphere came from pass-

ing comets or its interior. Gautier
believes the atmosphere came from
the interior, meaning that Titan
must have volcanoes to replenish

the methane which otherwise would
have been dissipated by radiation.

Huygens is Esa’s first attempt at

entering an extraterrestrial atmo-
sphere. The agency chose France's

Aerospatiale as prime contractor
mainly because of its expertise in

re-entry heat shield technology,
largely gained through work with
France's missile programme.
According to Gerard Ute, Aero-

spatiale's programme director, some

technical aspects were tougher than
expected because of the heat
shield's demanding requirements.
The newly designed silicon-tile

shield will be built to withstand up
to 2,000°C during the probe’s atmo-
spheric braking manoeuvres, double
the expected, temperatures on atmo-
spheric entry.

The leeway is necessary because
of uncertainty about Titan's exact
atmospheric makeup. Yet. regard-

less of outside temperatures, the

on-board experiments will hover
around 10*C. Once toe probe sepa-

rates from toe Cassini orbiter, it

cannot be influenced by any radio
signal from «nt1i, SS gjgnals ftjj the

Ubn km trip will take 80 minutes
each way.

H assan says: “The last com-
mand to separate is it The'
probe operates an an elec-

trical alarm activaUcm system com-
posed of three watches. And like all

our components, toe watches are
radiation-hardened and redundant
{fail-safeJ."

A pyrotechnical firing mecha-
nism. similar to plastic explosive,

cuts toe bolts to release the probe’s
heat shield and baric cover, causing
the first parachute to come into

play. “There is the drogue (or pilot)

chute, the main chute and than the
stabiliser chute with which we
descend to the surface." says Has-
son.

“The whole thing flows with the

wind although we do have a target

area. There are gusts and we’ve
designed for that We tested the
chutes in Sweden and when it

landed there an snow, it was still

working.”
All data will be uploaded to the

Cassini orbiter’s solid-state

recorder, a recorder with do moving
parts much like a computer mem-
ory chip. From there toe data can
be sent bade to Earth in an hour or
so, at about the speed of a normal
fpy machine.
If there is a magpetospheric dis-

turbance around Earth, the data
will simply be downloaded from the
arbiter an its passwithin radio
range of Nasa's ground-based Deep
Space (Receiving) Network.
“The Tn*fri phase nr the mission is

the descent,” says Lebreton. “So
after it touches the ground, every-

thing else Is a bonus.” ft is a bonus
that can come in less than a second,

during which toe probe will do a
sophisticated surface analysis of the
local atmosphere. And that's

enough to keep theorists busy for

years.

I
t isamatier oflegend tost in
1947 aCFO crashed near
Boswell, New Mexico.

CeramioBke material said to have
been collected at the crash site

-

could wfitefemd sledge-hammer .

btoire and cutting torches.

Now researchers at Michigan
Technical Cmvexsity (MTU) have
developed aceramic that may
rivaltoe toughness of toe
supposedly extraterrestrial

substance.Indeed, the properties

of MTtrs terestrial high-strength

aluminium oxide material appear
ready to'overshadow the legend.

Traditional ceramic material -

the stuffof coffee cups.

telephone-pole insulators and
ballet figurines - exhibits several

interesting characteristics. It is

easily worked into complex
shapes, it is electrically insulating

and it can withstand extremely .

high temperatures without
deforming or crumbling.
But it is very brittle and,

because cracks will propagate
•

'

catastrophically, has low
resistance to shocks or sudden -

Tha+ <VTTnMTinttnT> of
' ~

characteristics malt** traditional

ceramics simultaneously highly
desirable and yet quite unusable

In a number of applications.

At MTU, William Predebon and
doctoral student Jim Staehlerused
a proprietary nrix of time,

temperature and pressure to form
a white, chalky-coloured, 2tn

diameter, %in thick disc of
hjgb-strengto'ahoniQa -arefined

cousin ofthe material used to
make a coffee cop.

It was subjected to toe ukuM
array of laboratory tests used to
determine the properties of .

engineered materials. Boh when .

tested for crush (uniaxial

compressive fracture strength).

.

and sudden-impact strength, toe
.

*

conventional test results reported
a material with quite
unconventional properties. “We
couldn't fracture it," says .I”-
Predfibon. When the disc was
subjected to a press exarting a
crushingfarce that &houkfhave
turned it to dust, toe press

reached its own Unfit before the

alumina.
In the time-honoured tradition

of science, a morepowerful press

was then used. When this

subjected toe ahnnhmto 5Q per

.

cent more quasi-static

had ever been withstoodby any
aiimrftifl, the disc fractured at well

over 800,0000) ofpressure per

square Inch (PSQi.

-There was nothing else

comparable,” oandmfes Predebon.

Such conemtrated^essure canbe

visualised as the weight ofa

200<ar stack oT4,00fflb can
exerted on the face of a
wristwatch. Cie test disc was so

resilient that the researchers had

to protect tiie workingfaces of the

press with sacrificial plates made
of tungsten, carbide - one of toe

highest compressive strength

materials available; Even Hie

felled before the alumina.

In addition to surviving

.

The material Is

.
tougher than

traditional ceramics
•and can absorb and

withstand more
.

••
. energy without

extremely high pressures applied

relatively slowly, the improved
material also withstands

sodden-impact stress better than
any alumina tested. If the
800,0001b PSIis applied in a
fraction ofa second, the material's

Impact compressive fracture

strength increases to more than
1.2m lb per square inch. From an
applications point off view, the
abilftyio withstand a sudden
shock is related to Hs dynamic
tensile strength. A material with
high tensile strength hat a high

resistance to tension forces, which
tendto tear it apart
The new alnnxfrm exhibits that

characteristic, which gives it toe
ability to withstand
sodden-impact stress. When toe
object (for example, an artillery

shell) defivaring the sudden-shock
impacts, its energy is transferred
to the impacted surface and
radiates outward. When the

energy reaches the edges -

impacted
dsetogo, and sotend®

;^^rt

massive stretching or npptog

tension on the interior of the

material. . , ..j.
The new material, on which

MTU owns two US

about twice the dynamic tensile

strength of conventional
ceramics.

Thatmay lead to its first

appHcatioa as armour on military

tanks - interest^***“.

expressed by the t®, Swedra and

Germany for tank armour, as well

as by the US Army Tank
Command. .

in that ft can absorbana

withstand more energy without

failing, even in the presence or

internal flaws which „
in

ff
i»» materials more likely to fall.

Pound for pound it is twice as

Strang as steel in compression.

Finally, up to a certain point, as

impact strain increases, so does its

strength-

potential applications

capitalising on its high strength
<a i ..In»n

include use in ceramic cutting

tools, ceramic pistons, engine

components and as a bioceramic -

a smooth ceramic that can be used

inside the human body.

As for other future applications.

Predebon says: “The one that

looks very exciting at the moment
is microwave transmission. If

indeed we can show that our
mnteHai has the right electrical

properties, such that it would
provide an advantage over current

ceramics for microwave
transmission, it could have the

same imparf on that industry that

optical fibres did for toe
transmission oflight
“Yon send light down an optical

tone, and the beauty of it is yon
get all the Ught out at the far mid
tbatyou put in at the beginning;
you experience virtually no loss.

Similarly, when yon send a
microwave through a ceramic
wave guide you want to be able to’

get all of it out at the other end.

“This material has the potential

to provide that kind of pure,
zero-loss transmissivity, an ability.

cuiient ceramics cannot provide."
~

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Claire Broughton 0171 873 3234 Fax 0171 873 3064 Lesley Sumner 0171 873 3308

Strand Libraries Limited
(In Admirii>t(,ition i

The Joint Administrators invite enquiries for the
sale of the restructured greeting can! retailing

business of the above company.

Retailer of greeting cards and gifts from 78
leasehold premises, predominantlylocatedin the
Midlands and North of England, Scotland and
Northern Ireland.

Historic annual turnover of approximately
£25 million attributable to the 78 stores.

Leasehold head office and central warehouse
situated in Sheffield.

Approximately 800 employees.

Indications of serious interest should be sent in

writing to John HiD, Arthur Andersen, Abbots
House, Abbey Street, Beading RG1 3RD.

RP S PRINTING & SERVICE
SUPPLIES LTD

t/» Wolverhampton Labeb Company
& Modem Photo Utho
(In Adnunktralioa)

The Administrator, Douglas MacDonald offers for sale

the business and assets of the above company. Key
features indude:

Modem Press & Graphic Design Facility

Variable Information LabeI Capacity

Full Finishing Facility

Premises in Midland Location

mi

Meat processing plant
Situated at Newark, Nottinghamshire

The John AditiWsoatrirs DK Dattanl and RF Matastewtcz

offer for sale the assets of:

Newark & District Butchers Association ffradlng) Goltd.

• Modem purpose bulk factory of 102 15 sq ft built in

1992. situated on Al

• Riliy equipped and temperature controlled

• Suitable to handle all species

• EU licensed and approved by Intervention Board and
Republic of South Africa

• Suh any appBcadon storageAfistribudon

• AD Jn excellent coocfitton and reedy to work ....

For further information quote Wdfvo/CS
The Macdonald Partnership, Martin House,

2&30 OM Ouch Street London 5W3 5BV
Tat 0171-351-7200 Fee 0171-351-4300

BDO

Arthur
Andersen

ArthurAndersen&Gq SC

Arthur Andecacti is autborlicd by the Iratitutr otChartered Accountants
far England and Wales to any an Investment business.

PROFITABLE
SKI CHALET

BUSINESS FOR SALE
CHAMONIX. FRANCE

Al foot ofMam-Blanc on own dd run.
|

with customer base and cuxHcni

nunrner income opportunities.

40 bed ski chalet manned into

6 separate chalets with private fadlittea

plus I main chalet wilh large dining

area, commercial fcitcrien. bar «s.

Available wift manager* if required.

Adting price:

dJ900,000 French Francs

Write Reft GFM5, 35 Sowti ft* Road,

London SWI9KRR

SMART CARD
COMPANY

Seeks merger or potential buyer

5 years research & devetopmesr

currently servicing cuaomera in UK

& Europe wilfi loyalty building&
erwh replacement solutions.

Write to The Aibart Group

19 Bolton Street London WJY 7PA

' CYPRUS
MobileHm* Sales A Lenta *****
pr^aitfr operated from ibe UK wbp

Cnm sales office- E«dta*

for^"tan* on” owor qpemlor.

Price£145,000

wngtos BASS1.Humid Hare.
.

STRATFORD
UPONAVON

Laxury restaurant cruiser, sale

tr*fii£ rights. Moored in gardens

of Royal Shakespeare Theatre.

T/0 £200.000 gross profit 63%.

Potential to expand.

Price region£235J?00

Conan Nick Smith

Christie & Co. TeL 0121 4561222

LIQUIDATIONS
AND

3 L I / /

,

Every week every
company that has gone

into liquidation

or receivership what they

did and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

Tel 01652 680888
OT Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

NHS SPECIALIST
COMMUNICATIONS

AGENCY
SALE OR DEVELOPMENT SITUATION

1996 TURNOVER FCAST £800K - LONDON BASED
SEEKING STRATEGIC MERGER FOR GROWTH

Write to Box B4584, Bnaridal Times, .

One Southwark Bridge, London SET 8HL

BDO Stoy Harvard

1 Tdbeil*a»MM Corporate Recovery |W ton 01 IS *«• IMS and Insolvency
“

lMNo.1 Iridepandartt

imngdmaSwpPlf**
BismaSm far ab m BwjJK
(T/0£Un+i.ftrwbteti*K

. 61H-J75 0200^

Shopfitting Refrigeration

NorthWest
TannerJpprOX£lm

Modest Profirs

WeB EstMsOtcd

Growth Poreotkl

Freehold Propeny

For funher infonnatloa please caBaa:-

# Philip Travis

The Mdnncs

“ S
fOI«jK^99

UNIQUE
BABYPRODUCTS
BUSINESS FORSALE

UK/Eerapoo richtf ionew paxwed
deoratde erfbi -The un«fe nmiaq todu

new bornu deep - H retBy wortat

Abady wceefsfcBy received in Nor* a

Amcnsanwaandba^riab.
|

CeMtocicaBoatarowiMr^Bie.
|

Maaagmg bneaw wflBoj to slay.
|

WrifttKtaiBdjtt.Fhaadarnne*, I

^(AicSccthwart Bridge. UadeoSEI «lJ

OPPORttMUYM SOUTHAHKA Forsria

209«« tenv IntM naar n Aa
fta*wn Cte*.wdwg mnt oepaa
opoAral rrih« MoeasBiy aafamirt and
k«a mucus. PdcaFM 06 mfcn. ftx If
dBaareaBB Box No BeSte, FtaatUIhex
Ota Sootftwark Btbjge. SEt 9«_ Only
friresMsrflbeeoreriaad.

ELEVATOR
MANUFACTURER

AVAILABLEFORACQUISITION

Mfe. speciafiznd elevators fix

tiwtarrial Hikts. In-boroc

Mjiawring 30%iat1aafci.

Proprietary prod; patentpending.

Ltd. coaprlitioB Diverreicmt

bane. Low cepind inwanaeut .

Noo-Untoa. Midwest.
Saks S3 equity SIMM.
PatFton USA 315-683-3466

CSentf 106182.

The Sale of
Opal Engineering Limited

Britieta nedwaya Board teftg} fcnrftM ori^wni^florra

Ki—ii-tireaT^i l i t A Irn i iiwnii ir«fc

. . . Joint administrative

receivers of
DweUgfenJJmited t/a

. BIG TREEHRESURROUNDS
offer for sale the business

anti assets

.33 . . £3£ million turnover for 1995
33 Blue chip customers
• CNCproduction facility

m lOO employees as atMay 1996

.
33 23,000 square foot leasedpremises

Enquiries toJohn Ayie of Ernst A Young, Talbot
Chambers, 2-3 North Church Street, Sheffield,
S12DH.
Telephone; 0114 2752929
facsimile: 01142754572 .

s!iErnst&Young
The UnitedKfagdom firm ofErnstA Yotmgu a
memberofErnstA Young International and is

adhorisedby The Institute ofCharteredAccountants
mEogJandmd Wales to canyon investment boskteas.

NO. 150 LEICESTER LTD

FORHERUT TOOWTE POWERNIBBWnOfULUD

West Midlands

T/0 £4m Profitable

Freeboid Premises.

Retirement

Wriuss: Boa Bens, ftandarnoo,
CkeSmbwark BridgsLeadea SE19HL

WnwvwrlarnM 12 meottM ended 31 March »S8
Mae SlUre.

Opal praddas technical end consrianey eenkes In

many areas el dgraOna vO xekurnnaritMarm
tOaOnq to9msate andeSUsnoouaSon al fte raany.

IHese een4cae hdud«
• Scdd slaw inserioddno (SS^ / msBgrBted dedront

conrrol owdretECQ apptcaBon enginealng.

Software dwdcpmertstencfanJa.
- Syswna md operedona rtetc manapemant
• Vfaria and ariamaa swiads-

.• S»a Watts, oommwsfcmrio. ted assxkt md
hvoaagadons.

• MefaivandaMetBeman^arnertavAws.
.• TaWcoomricalfarBoonatericy aavteBS.

Tha atatr at Opal hare eonddaraUa oeimnoa ail
aspenbe ti to pnefaa aetery bsuea aasodowd «fth

•omu on fce iJwhh and en In-dapti undaresndhg

.
ot tha canmterMmedan between tacrrtoal and
npnBaMladMBse.

Opal, wHch has Si haadquanare in Baddfafpon ari.

opareMnri Wtt In ShratfUai. Owe, Raadhg.
Saadore, watsrtoa and Hark, ted 17B sWS al 3T March
1886.

Futtw Marnadon about tha txeirwss and the sdas
pwaas wi ba mfttW »naaUa to ^jproptaw anejJnn.

'

aubka to a conftMtaRr istderiridnp.

Ute jrawteanrerilsWxw/Jv trieBrim/UNm
Been!tutteaMan appreaarfsolsfr ternaprepaaa
Wstdtomsruem nianrteaarritataAB WMfa.

MLs-^uaa <^d^m Arm MOOnw Wfiprnooif woo mw armneamjqnnn to on
AltonHUerhMB ItauflNrimftv BwMfMa or
ChartaradAeceuwanti ti arpCaMaad nwac to canjr

Brian J Hambfin & R NeB Marshman as adminfetrators

of Na 150 Leicester lid

(nvteoaemln whole or fe pan for foe business assets of
•
" - foe above cxxnpany

• IKBASED MANUFACTUREROF MOTORISED
DRUMS

• ESTABUSHH) NATIONALAND WTEFtNATJONAL
CUSTOMER BASE

.

• EXPER^dCSJ WORKFORCE
• FULLORDER BOOK
• TURNOVER OF APPROXIMATELY E2.4M

PLEASE CONTACTTFC JOMT AOUtfOSTRATORS AT
PANMaj. KERR FORSTER ON — 1

0116 28$ 6611 PANNELL

FORSTER

i ho Ccroirc-'ci.ll

Drp.irttaunt

Vendor Unit

U&A, tactadtag FLOODA: Narihg Home*
aid edwr Btwnaaaes ar aria: Mi Apene*
KWh u Bee S4EB3, RnareM Tlmaa, Ona
Sateanka^ lorOan SEt SH.

David Storer and Partners

WEST MIDLANDS BASED DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
Estzbfc&ed for over30 years and with a turnover of approximately
£U million. Offered for sale asa going concent. The company, wit

b

strong links to Italy, operates from secure three acre freehold rite with

good access to motorway nerworic.

OFFERS BASEDON£15 miOioa for die freehold and business assets.

’ Rugby 917X8546777

Offices alio at Leicetter and LoUerwonh
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a<r The master of
sublime despair

ARTS

I
f Giacometti is one of the
great figures of Modem
Art he Is also one of the
most singular. Develop-
ing as a sculptor within

the common preoccupations of
expressionism and surrealism
between the wars, be became
ever more particular and idio-
syncratic in his work as he
became fixed upon the irreduc-
ible image and presence of the

, human figure. He founded no
school and had no followers.
Yet still, 30 years after his
death, he is amnnp the most

. widely known of modern art-

ists. his spindly figures with
their bleak, frontal gaze and
their distressed, fraught flesh,

- the very image of the troubled
: and alienated modem psyche.

For such an artist, any ret-

> respective, rather than fix

: upon particular shifts and
diversions over a Call career,

j. will confirm instead the insis-
•

'

tent, all bat neurotic narrow-
• ing of interest to focus at last
> < upon the final, theme.

..

l

But this latest, exemplary
show at Edinburgh does more
than that, for by the clear
chronology of its arrangement,

.. and the sympathetic miiring of

5
the painting with the sculp-

, tore. It goes further than any
show of Giacometti that I can

'

t ;
remember in showing him tiei-

ther as painter nor sculptor,

^ nor indeed as draughtsman,
but as the truly integrated art-

~ ist he was.

Sculpture may have been bis

dominant medium, but paint-
* ing and drawing always saved
r- the same essential preoccupa-

tions no less seriously. If there
are differences to point
between them, they are differ-

ences of emphasis and atten-

uation consequent upon the
nature of each particular
medium. They do not call into

".question his fundamental con-
sistency as an artist

. : The work stands all of a
piece, not only laterally across

his practice of the moment but

from first to last We look at
the early portraits, in which

the rich expressionist handling
of the paint foreshadows
directly the vigorously
kneaded clay of the final sculp-
tures. The Brancusi-like sim-
plicity of the early abstract
sculptures and near-abstract
figures is sustained in the
totemic standing figures and
stele of the 1950s.

And always there is the near-
obsessive concern with space,
whether it Is the pictorial

space of the painter or the
actual space of the sculptor.
Figure and space are functions
of the same flunstppttai truth.

Of all modem artists, it is Gia-
cometti who has probed,

William Packer
reviews the

Giacometti
exhibition in

Edinburgh

picked and nagged away at
this conundrum.
We find him at it as much in

the early facetted and monu-
mental portrait heads of the
1920s, born out of cubism and
constructivism, as in the later

canvases with their attenuated
figures that stare out at us so
implacably from the grey mist
There it is in the splayed
TmagpR of the surrealist sculp-

ture, in the later figures strid-

ing across their city squares, in

the paintings of the empty stu-

dio, in the figures in their

boxes, in their cages, on then-

plinths and bases.

Sculpture, by its nature, is

the more definitive tea: bring

actual, made of real stuff

standing in real space. With
Giacometti’s sculpture, the
sense is ever of that encom-
passing space pressing in

implacably upon the figure,

reducing and compressing it to

the point of disappearance fixto

the black hole. With the paint-

ing and drawing the sense is

no less desperate, but only
more tentative as the artist

seeks, by his marks and signs,

to establish and then invade

the non-existent space of the
imagination beyond the pic-

tureplane. Painting and draw-

ing were for him an activity of

enquiry, the matter only
approached, never resolved. It

is intimate work, scrappy, per-

functory, informal, uncertain
for all the intensity of the scru-

tiny of the subject Line over-
lies fins, change upon change,
possibility after possibility,
rmtHing fixed.

The painter can address
alike the landscape bounded by
infinity and dose space of the
studio or table-top. The sculp-

tor, by contrast is confined to

his own physical compass.
Which in the end is the more
real? And In every work of Gia-

cometti, the question is asked
only to be left hanging in the

air, the image always left off,

incomplete. In the sculpture
such indecision is only the
more derisive - a paradox typi-

cal of art. The day exists, occu-

pies space, holds a form, is

what it is. Just so is commit-
ment made to the insoluble

problem of the image, accepted

and presented just as it Is.

Giacometti was ever the sur-

realist, but never one of bizarre

associations, psychological
games and black humour.
Rather, his is the resigned and
melancholic surrealism of the

human condition, the individ-

ual cast quite alone in space

and time, ffis sublime despair

is profoundly moving.

Alberto Giacometti
(1901-1966): Scottish National

Gallery of Modem Art, Belfbrd

Road, Edinburgh, until Sep-

tember 22; supported by The
Stanley Thomas Jones Founda-
tion, The Foundation for Sport

and the Arts, The Henry
Moore Foundation, Dnnard
Fund, The Swiss Cultural

Fund, CTOssalr and Pro Helve-

tia Arts Council of Switzer-

land. Figures alone in space and time: *Bnste di Diego', 1949/50, by Giacometti

Sex Pistols: back
on the offensive

C
omedian Jeremy
Hardy used to crack

a joke about having

become bis father:

“Young people’s music today,

it's not really music, is it? No
proper tunes, no words you
can sing along to.. ” And then

the punchline: . . In my day
we had the Pistols and Buzz-
cocks." Sunday's Sex Pistols

reunion concert in Finsbury
Park (heralding a short tour
and recorded for a live album)
had much the same texture,

with a dutch of today's pop-

ular beat combos being shown
the door by a bunch of middle-

aged men who had no right to

be remotely as exciting.

Iggy Pop may be pushing 50,

but easily outdoes Cliff Rich-

ard in the Peter Pan stakes.

The godfather of punk deliv-

ered a blistering collection of
classics from the Row Power
and Lust for Life eras of the
1970s, interspersed with a few
numbers from his current
album Xaughiy Utile Doggie.
His would be a hard act even
for the second coming of the
Sex Pistols to top: as if recog-

nising as much, whilst the
stage was being set up for

them the PA system blared out

the blandly cheery pop which

punk banished from the charts;

the Brotherhood of Man, Leo
Sayer, even - saints preserve

us - the Bay City Rollers.

Introduced by football hero
Stuart Pearce, and bursting
through an enormous collage

of choice newspaper headlines

from the days of outrage, John
Lydon slipped gleefully back
into his erstwhile persona of

Johnny Rotten as the four Pis-

tols launched straight into the
most offensive of their old

numbers, “Bodies”. At the first

chord this quartet of men in
their 40s (“Fat, 40 and back”
chanted Rotten defiantly), who
last played together 18 years

ago, turned Finsbury Park into

one of the biggest crash-pits in

history: a crowd composed
more or less equally of those

keen to relive their past, those

keen to buy into a venture
which bad last been a going

concern in their infancy and

the merely curious, fused into

a single seething, roaring
mass, albeit one rapidly subsid-

ing into breathlessness,

Diligently suppressing any
signs of flash musicianship,
drummer Paul Cook, guitarist

Steve Jones and original basist

Glen Matlock (sacked from the

band in 1977 in favour of the
incompetent but iconic Sid
Vicious) fiercely got on with

the job of reproducing the
Never Mind the Bollocks album,
a handful of B-sides and the

Pistols ‘s revered cover of The
Monkey's “(I’m Not Your) Step-

ping Stone”. The bond in their

heyday, though, were never
this tight

B
ut the evening was
Rotten’s. In an
obscene plaid jacket
topped off with a

crown of spiky groen hair, he
paraded around his home turf

like the infernal offspring of a
catwalk model and the Child
Catcher from Chitiy Chilly
Bang Bang, conducting the
raucous massed choir this own
microphone could have failed

without anyone noticing).
winding the crowd up with
lines such as "don't worry, its

only Uncle Johnny and the
boys” delivered with Peter
Cook-like snidery'- and at one
point sending a video camera-
man scurrying off the stage
with a well aimed kick. It was,
as one punter remarked, caba-

ret; a travesty- or the original

punk ethic, it was merely a
big, brash, nostalgic ritual . .

.

but the pantomime-stroppy
energy and the unholy row
sent thousands of grown adults

into frenzies of ungainly
pogoing. The Sex Pistols are no
longer the only game in town,
but they are still among the

most boorishly enjoyable.

Ian Shuttleworth

The Sex Pistols play (with
varying support bills) Glasgow
on July 16, Belfast (July 17).

Dublin (July 18) and the Phoe-
nix Festival (Jnlv 21). The
Album Filthy Lucre Live is

released on July 29.

Opera/Andrew Clark

A classic Arabella

Barclays New Stages/Sophie Constant!

One man and the world

T
he dream of -meeting

“der Richtlge” (Mr
Right), and the fulfil-

ment of that dream in

the fairy-tale world of imperial

Vienna, are the staff of Ara-

bella - bat without the right

leading lady, the opera has no
more substance than a blob of

whipped cream. So the arrival

of Miss Right, in the shape of

the Canadian soprano
Adrfanne Reczonka, is a cause

for rejoicing at Glyndeboume,
where she provides a gracious

centrepiece for the first

Strauss production in the new
theatre. In hear second summer
(m the Sussex Downs (she sang
Donna Elvira last year), Piec-

zonka offers a fully-formed por-

trait of Arabella, which pots

her in a distinguished line of

postwar interpreters.

From her first entrance she

quietly dominates the stage,

with none of the blandness
that can creep into one of
Strauss’s more insipid hero-

ines. Pieczonka has the advan-

tage of height and impeccable

carriage, to which she adds
femininity and calm self-aware-

ness. This Arabella knows her
Alastair Muir

Adrianne Pieczonka: a natural Strauss soprano

mission in life ~ she is no flirt

- and has the intelligence to

keep her cool when everyone
else is losing theirs.

Above all, Pieczonka is a nat-

ural Strauss soprano. With its

plummy richness, ecstatic top
and all-embracing purity, the
voire aits easily on the part,

and has no problem projecting

above the orchestra. The tingle

factor is at work the moment
she begins her preamble to the

opening duet, and she knows
how to caress her lines in the

most captivating way. Piec-

zonka does not put a foot

wrong the entire evening.

With the possible exception

of Alison Hagley's Zdenka,
who looks credibly boyish but
sings with less than swallow-

like ease, Glyndeboume has
assembled a near-ideal cast for

this revival of John Cox’s
much loved 1984 production.
Building on his success as
Covent Garden's Mandryka
earlier this year, Wolfgang
Brendel presents a more subtle

suitor than most He captures

the Croatian outsider’s rustic

honesty without a trace of

coarseness, and sings with sim-

ilar taste Artur Horn's vintage

Waldner is paired with an
Adelaide who could well be on
HRT, so easily does Anne
Howells justify the amorous
attention of younger men. And
Inger Dam-Jensen offers a
scene-stealing cameo as the
Cabbies’ mascot
Dietfried Bernet conducts

with the clarity and refinement

of a bom Straosstan, so that
there is no irngtnkipp the
score’s mercurial currents,

baroque splendour and Vien-

nese gaiety. He knows just

when to- relax the tempo,
pypanri the phrasing and shade
dynamics, and the London
Philharmonic follows him all

the way. Cox’s production
loses nothing in its transfer to

the bigger stage: the sets are as

handsome as ever, the comedy
just as fresh, and Cox gives

younger producers a textbook
example of how to compose
waoh scene.

This Is a classic Arabella,

classic Strauss and classic

Glyndebourne.

Revival sponsored by Private

Bank and Trust Company Ltd.

T
he small black box
that is the Royal
Court’s Theatre
Upstairs - venue for

the more compact shows in the
Barclays New Stages festival -

does not readily suggest poten-

tial for transformation. Not
that this has prevented the
first two Upstairs productions

in this year's festival from
playing extravagant mischief
with, the theatre’s restrictive

dimensions.

In his solo show, A Large
Attendance in the Antechamber.

Brian Upson addresses his

audience from within a cubi-

cle-sized reproduction of a Vic-

torian study - supposedly that

of Francis Gaulton, founding
father of Eugenics. The cubi-

cle. no wider than the desk
which fronts it. is heavy with

paraphernalia and period
detail: a ceiling rose, oil lamps
and, of course, books.

As Gaulton, or rather, as

Gaulton knowingly resurrected

(“I was alive for 89 years, I've

been dead for 84 . .

.

things
could change"). Upson holds
forth on an incongruous array

of topics; the measure of fidget;

how to collect "vital statistics”

from a distance; and scientific

mastery over the afternoon

brew. An eccentric intellectual

operating within his own
bizarre matrix of views, theo-

ries, concepts and formulae,

Gaulton switches between
unrelated subjects in an aston-

ishing display of logic-chop-

ping whereby he not only artic-

ulates tangential thoughts but
expands them into a series of

parallel ideas.

Some of these ideas - like

the composite portrait of three

sisters, designed to produce the

more pleasing image of a

fourth sister - reveal a man
fascinated by photographic
experimentation and delusion,

and are harmless. Others -

like the base chart for a system
of Eugenics: (i) no low stock

reproduction, (ii) reward good
reproduction, (111) no charity -

are decidedly sinister. Upson's
Gaulton declares that his “only
interest in this resurrection is

to discover the fete of Eugen-
ics”, at which point the per-

former wisely elects to kill him
off again. Lipson does not so

much inhabit Gaulton's ghost
as become possessed by a man.
who was “widely vilified as a

heretic and a scoundrel".

In contrast to this elaborate

miniature. Ocean of Storms,
devised and performed by the
Birmingham-based Stan's Cafe,

is a journey into the void. Two
women, Sarah Dawson and
Amanda Hadingue, are
stranded in outer space. Dark-
ness surrounds them, with an
illuminated Chinese lantern

globe a visual reminder of

earth. In multiple fragments of

characterisation, the women
axe momentarily the same peo-

ple whose conversations they
eavesdrop upon. A succession

of voices break into the
unknown orbit, monologues
are abruptly truncated or fizzle

out These transient reassur-

ances of human life are seized,

dropped, lost and familiarities

are suddenly seen anew.
Whereas Upson’s show focuses

on one man. Ocean of Storms.

Is a meditation on an entire

world which has been left

behind: it enlarges the theatre

space as magically as Lipson's

Gaulton compresses it

The Barclays New Stages festi-

val runs until July 6 (0171-730

1745).

approximately 20
28 to Aug 25

artists; from Jun

AMSTERDAM
DANCE
Hat Muztektheater

Tet 31-20-5518117

• Eldos: Tekw: a choreography by

WliRam Forsythe to music by

Willems and Schoenberg, performed

tV the BaJtett Frankfurt Part of the

Holland Festival; 8.15pm; Jun 27,

28,29
EXHIBITION
Rijksmuseum Tel: 31-20^732121

• South Wing: after three years of

renovation, the museum’s South

Wing is open to the public again.

Displays of 18th and 19th-century

paintings, Asian art, costumes and

textiles are on view (n 16 new

rooms; to Sep 22

StedaHfk Museum
gat 31-20-5732911

m Under Capricom: this exhibition

focuses on artists' views on Jffe In a

world which seems to be getting

smaller all the time as a result of

modem (communication) techniques.

A similar exhibition is hdd
simultaneously in the Wellington Art

Gallery in Wellington, New Zealand.

The display features works by

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Staatskapefle Berlin: with

conductor Carlo Maria GiuBru

perform works tv R- Schumann and

Brahms; 8pm; Jun 26. 27
DANCE
Staatsoper unter den Unden
Tel: 49-30-2082881

• Le Concours: a choreography lay

Maurice Bgart to music by La Bars,

performed by the Staatsopembailett.

Soloists indude Siopert, Stoiz-

Franke, Schroeder and Nearyr 8pm;

Jun 25, 26
OPERA
Komische Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Die EntfDhrung eus dem Seraifc

by Mozart. Conducted by Shao-Ctta

LQ and performed by the Komische

Oper. Soloists include Heinrich,

Korovina, Riihmann and Conrad;

7pm; Jun 26

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert Hail

Teh 44-141-3326633

• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Bramwell

Tovey perform works by J. Strauss,

E. Strauss, lehfe and SuppS;

7.30pm; Jun 26

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel: 44-171 -€384141

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor John T. Williams

perform music from the Aims *JFK",

“Superman" and "Close Encounters

of the Third KJnd\ 7.30pm; Jun 26,

28
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-1 71 -9604242
• Murray Perahia: the pianist

performs works by Handel, Scarlatti,

R. Schumann and Chopin; 7.30pm:

Jun 26
EXHIBITION
Victoria & Afoert Museum
Tut 44-171-9388500
• The Pre-Raphaelites and Early

British Photography: this exhibition

brings together drawings and
watercolours by the Pre-Raphaelites

and their foHowers; to Sep 29
OPERA
London Gofiseum
TeL 44-171-8360111

ft Der Prinz von Hamburg: by

Henze. Conducted by Bgar Howarth

and performed by the English

National Opera. Soloists include

Peter Coteman-Wright, William

Cochran and Susan Bickley,

7u30pm; Jun 26, 28

Royal Opera House - Govent

Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• Nabucco: by Verdi Conducted

by Mark Elder and performed by the

Royal Opera. Soloists include

Cynthia Makris, Sena Zaremba,

Gregory Yurislsch and Kurt RydL

Part of the Vercfi Festival *96;

7.30pm; Jun 26

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The J. Pauf Getty Museum
Tet 1-310-459-7611

ft Ten Centuries of French

illumination: an exhibition of 20
manuscripts and single Ruminated

pages, presenting a survey of

French painting in books, from the

9th to the 18th century. It includes

richly illuminated books of many
kinds, including scripture, liturgical

and devotional books and bestiaries;

to Jul 7

NEW YORK
"

CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaB
Tel: 1-212-875-5030
ft Viva Brasil: 2td Possi aid
Paufinho da Vida perform Brazilian

music; 8pm; Jun 28, 29
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500
ft Modem Glass as Art this

exhibition, selected from the

Metropolitan’s collection of

20th-century architecture and
design, explores glass as a medium
for contemporary art and includes

works made by a variety of

techniques; to Oct 6
The Pferpont Morgan Library

Tab 1-212-685*0008

ft Documenting the Times:

Selections from the Archives of the

New York Timas: exhibition

commemorating the centenary of

Adolph S. Ochs's purchase of The
Now York Times. WHh letters,

manuscripts, photographs and earty

newspapers from The Timas’ own
archives, the exhibition explores

Ochs's journalistic mission to make
the paper "the model American
newspaper*; from Jun 26 to Sep T5

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tet 33-1-44 78 12 33
ft Gaetano Peace: a retrospective

exhibition devoted to this artist,

featuring furniture, objects and
architectuaJ projects; from Jun 26 to

Oct 7
Mus6e Camawaket
Tet 33-1 42 72 21 13
• Les Russes a Paris: exhibition

focusing on the French view of the

Russian community in the 19th

century. The exhibits come from
Russian and French museum
collections and include portraits by
Winterhalter, busts by Carpeaux,
manuscripts and humorous
engravings; to Jun 30

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
5FMOMA - Museum of Modern Art

Tel: 1-415-357-4000
ft Cut, Cast, Assemble:
Contemporary Sculpture from the

Permanent Collection: exhibition of

16 large-scale sculptures from the

museum's collection, including

works by Alexander Gaidar, Richard

Deacon, Luciano Fabro, Barbara

Hepworth, Henry Moore and Louise

Nevetsoa This exhibition is the first

since the opening of the new
museum building hn which the fifth

floor is seen without inside walls,

folly revealing the grand sweep of

the museum’s uppermost space; to

Jun 30

SPOLETO
FESTIVAL
Assoctazone Festival del Due
Mondf Tat 38-6-3210288

ft Spoieto Festival - Festival del

due Moncfi: festival under the

direction of GSancario Menotti,

featuring performances of lyric

works, concerts, ballet, plays and
films, exhibitions and conferences.

The 39th edition of the festival

includes Menotti's The Death of the

Bishop of Brindisi, Handel's Semele,

Tchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin end

SquHlante's Spiritus Mundi, and
performances by the Ballet cte

Nancy et de Lorraine. The festival is

concluded on July 14 with a

performance of Mahler’s Second
Symphony on the Piazza Duomo;
from Jun 26 to Jul 14

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory HaO Tel: 81-3-35751001

ft Orchestra Symphonique de

Montreal: with conductor Charles

Dutort and pianist Minoru No/ima

perform works by Glinka,

Tchaikovsky and Stravinsky; 7pm;
Jun 26

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Portrait Gallery

Tel: 1-202-357-1915

ft 1846: Portrait of the Nation: in

celebration of the 150th anniversary

of the founding of the Smithsonian

Institution, this exhibition describes

the poUticaJ, cultural and social

character of America in 1846 by

focusing on the leading figures of

the time; to Aug 18

Usting compiled and suppliedby
ArtBasa The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1896. All

rights reserved. Tel: 3120 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Charmet

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business

Tonight

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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United across the Internet
Robert Taylor explains why trade unions are

planning greater international co-operation

T
rade unions around
the world are strug-

gling to survive in the

increasingly global

economy. What limited power
and influent* they were able to

establish after the second
world war is being eroded by
rising unemployment in the

west and attacks on union
rights in many developing and
industrialised countries.

Their Job has also been made
much harder in the workplace,

with the fashion for employ-
ment practices that bypass col-

lective bargaining. And the
decline of full-time, permanent
jobs in large companies and
the growth In part-time work
in small enterprises has made
organising workers in unions
more difficult

“Organised labour is under
attack on a global scale and
with an intensity never before

experienced in its history,"

says Mr Bill Jordan, general

secretary of the International

Confederation of Free Trade
Unions (ICFTU). “Unions at
nation state level are seeing
much of what they have
achieved being undermined by
global financial and industrial

decisions.”

His organisation, which
nl.n'mg to represent 127m work-
ers in 136 countries, hopes to
agree a new strategy to meet
the challenge at its triennial

conference which starts in
Brussels today.

Union leaders are under no
illusion that a renewal will be
easy. “The basic values of
trade unionism, sometimes
even the need for unions at all,

are being questioned in almost
every region and every indus-

try,” says Mr David Cockcroft,

general secretary of the Inter-

national Transport Workers'
Federation which celebrates its

centenary this month.
Unions have always found it

hard to co-operate across fron-

tiers. Divisions of language
and race - as well as economic

and social inequality - make it

difficult for them to agree on
credible international policies.

“Capital has became global

but trade unions remain
almost entirely locked in

national perspectives. This has
to change if unions hope to

win back Influence in the

realm of economic and social

decision-making." says Mr
Denis MacShane, the UK
Labour MP who once worked

for the International Metal-

workers' Federation.

Before the collapse of the

Soviet Union, politics erected a
barrier between those onions

that looked to Moscow for lead-

ership and those that rejected

communism. The end of the

cold war has at least removed
that barrier to solidarity for

international labour - leading

to a more active, if tentative,

search far policies to meet the
challenge of globalisation.

For example, unions have
been campaigning more vocif-

erously for the universal accep-
tance of core labour standards

by coontries and global corpo-

rations. These would include

the right of workers to create

and join unions and bargain
collectively with employers,
together with the abolition of

child and indentured labour
and an end to discrimination

in employment on grounds of
gender and race. They have
now won the support of the
International Labour Organisa-

tion and the US and French
governments.
A recent campaign by the

Foodworkers' International
union (IUF) helped persuade
PepsiCo, the US fast-food and
soft drinks giant, Beineken,
the Dutch hrewery group, and
Carlsberg, the Danish brewer,
not to invest In Burma as a
protest against the harsh

‘While workers

are organised

at world level,

they have not

so far matched

the effective

globalisation

achieved by

capital’

JasaS®

labour conditions there. And
the metalworkers* federation -

which helped Polish Solidarity

and the nascent South African

labour movement in the apart-

heid era - has taken a leading

role in pressing for worker
rights in nhtpfl a-nd South
Korea.
In Europe, unions have used

European. Union law to negoti-

ate the creation of works coun-

cils for employees in large

transnational companies which
they see as the first step
towards global consultative

forums. The foodworkers’
international union has
recently signed an agreement
with Danone, the French-based
food and drinks group, to cre-

ate a worldwide information
and consultation committee for

its workers.
“While workers are organ-

ised at world level (as indeed

are consumers and environ-
mentalists), they have not so

far matched the effective glo-

balisation achieved by capital,"

says Mr Vic Thorpe, general

secretary of the Geneva-based
ICEM, the new international

federation of unions that
brings together chemical,
energy and general workers
with mineworkars.
However, unions are now

fairing thefr Mmpalgna against

large corporations onto the
global stage. For example, the

Postal, Telegraph and Tele-

phone International launched
an nfliwuriw against Sprint, the

US long-distance telephone
company, after it dismissed
Hispanic workers at its San
Francisco plant, allegedly for

wanting to join a nnfain. When
the company later closed the

plant, nninwg in Germany *nd

France put pressure on their

national telecom operators to

force Sprint to adopt a code on
labour standards as a condition

for entering an international
affiance.

Such action was also used
recently against Bridgestone,

the Japanese tyremaker, when
strikers at its US Firestone
subsidiary were replaced by a
substitute workforce. Unions
in Turkey, Belgium and Japan
organised strikes and pickets

outside the company's plants

in those countries.
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Unions are now using new
information technologies such
as the Internet and e-mafi to

work together more effectively.

This will involve the creation

Of rigtnhftTilcg to provide nwinr^

with information on specific

global companies not available

from other sources. Fast access

to information is seen as a way
of pursuing more aggressively

targeted and selective cam-
paigns against companies or
governments that abuse work-
ers or unions.

But Mr Jordan acknowledges
this will take time and money
and his resources remain lim-

ited at present “IT our cam-
paigns are to succeed, the
ICFTU must become the com-
munications hub of an interna-

tional trade union network.”
Such developments can suc-

ceed only if unions start grow-
ing again, however. In most
industrialised countries, less

than a third of workers are
now in unions, while the figure

is under 10 per cent in develop-

ing nations. This will mean
recruiting more vigorously

among young workers, women,
part-time employees, home-
workers and the self-employed

as well as those working in
cmaTT companies where trade

unionism has rarely been
strong.

Many unions are looking
with hope to developments in
the US where the AFL-CIO
i^nion federation has gained a
new vigour under the presi-

dency ofMr John Sweeney, the

mffitmt former of the
Service Employees Union. It

has adopted methods used in

the freedom drives of the dvfl

rights movement in the early

1960s, with young people sent
out in teams across America to

recruit new members.
A $2Qm fond has been cre-

ated for a project that Mr
Sweeney has described as the
“rebuilding of the American
labour movement”. Similar
developments are taking place

in Australia and Holland.

Organised labour is trying to

come off the defensive in the

global economy. But the uto-

pian can of the 1848 Commu-
nist Manifesto - “Workers of
the world unite” - looks as for

away as ever.

Tedium of
immigration
service on
Eurostar
From MrACJL EUiotL

Sir, Charles Batchelor’s

recart article on Burastar,

“New light in the tunnel”
(June IQ), did not cover one
important aspect namely
immigration controls. For the

most part, immigration officers

in the UK cany out passport
controls during the journey
swiftly, efficiently and with the
minimum of fuss. However,
there are same Eurostar

.

services without this fedlity.

This results in a very tedious

queue at Waterloo
International Terminal, which
compares with the queueing
time at Heathrow or Gatwick.
On June 16, for example, the

train from Paris, which arrived

at about Ut50, resulted In a
45-minute wait for some
passengers at the end of the
advertised three-hour journey.

It Eurostar Is to compete
with the airlines this is one
on-board service to which it

will surely wish to pay
attention, arranging for

immigration clearance on all

services.

A.C-R- Effictt,

White Gates,

aldington Road,
Cobham,
Surrey KTIl 2NG, UK

Free trade target date essential to

remove *spaghetti bowl’ of barriers
From PrrtfJagdisk Bhcgwaii,

PrafArvindPtmagariya,
and others.

Sir, Recently the idea that

the World Trade Organisation

should have a target, such as

2015, to addeve worldwide free

trade has been proposed
Independently by many, among
thorn ptiTK’jpariy by Martin
Wolf in your newspaper. It has
been endorsed by Mr Donald
Johnston. OECD's secretary

general, and by toe UK’s trade

secretary, Ian Lang. There
have also been indications of

-interest in the proposal by Mr
Renato Ruggiero, director

general, WTO.
As economists deeply

interested in the future of the
world tradingsystem, and
keeping in view the first WTO
ministerial in December in.

Singapore and the opportunity

it presents forundertaking a
significant initiative on trade,

we and a group of economists
worldwide would like to lend

our support to the idea and to

urge the member states of the
WTO to make the endorsement
of such a WTO target then-

first priority. Among its

advantages, a few are
signtflrant

While consistent with Article

24 of toe General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, there are
now so many preferential trade

arrangements (PTAs) such as
North American Free Trade

Agreement and the European

Union’s numerous free trade

areas with other countries,

that a virtual “spaghetti bowl"

of criss-crossing preferential

trade barriers has arisen, with

different duties applying
depending on which, country

the product befog imported is

We are therefore In danger of

reproducing the chaos created

by the absence ofmost
favoured nation status during

the 19305. produced then by
protectionism but now,
ironically, by free-trade

intentions. Given the politics

that often drives these PTAs,
any attempts at reducing their

spread do not seem to be likely

to succeed. While some of us

have indeed suggested reforms

In Article 24, and in disciplines

such as the use of

anti-dumping duties on
non-members, as ways of

minimising the adverse effects

ofthe preferences that the

PTAs inherently imply, the -

worldwide achievement of free,

trade appears to be toe most
effective remedy. The reason is

that preferences relative to

zero duties are zero: preference

would be effectively killed at
'

source.

Then again a principal

advantage of PTAs, which .

seems to attract . .

trades-oriented businesses in

particular, is that they offer

target dates that win lead on
schedule to ultimate free trade;

albeit within a limited area. By
contrast the Gatt/WTO lurches

from one round of multilateral

trade negotiation to another, .

.

the end of a round never
'

linked for sure to the start of

another, as la infect the case
again with the raid of the ••

Uruguay Round-
AWTO target would thus

,

cut through this fundamental

eliminate multilateralism’s

chief disadvantage vis^-vfo the

inherently discriminatory !•

PTAs, contributing to the . .
.

current efforts at restoring the

primacy of toeWTO in toe

world trading system.

It would also set the WTO

.

firmly on to the task of

completing the agenda of :

worldwide free trade, an
'

:

objective which Gatt pursued ^
r

diligently through successive
•

rounds of multilateral trade -
negotiations and whose . .

-

advantages have been

demonstrated, by nearlyhalf*- - -

century of experience.
;

.,r

Jagdlsh BhagwatL
Department of Economics,

.

Columbia University,

New York, NY 10027, -

Arvtod Panagartya, .

Centre for International

Economics,
University of Maryland,
Maryland 20742-7211, US

More than money cements relationships of EU members
From Mr Jerry Zonderoan.

Sir, I would like to comment
on Martin Wolfs article

“Thinking the unthinkable”
(June IS). Mr Wolf foils to take
Into account what I see as a
very important point - the EU
is not only about money;
indeed, it would be very sad if

it were.

There are many other

aspects which are just as

important, such as the freedom
ofpeople to move, to get to

know each other. Mutual
understanding is followed by
tolerance and maybe

friendship or marriage rather

than hostility.

How about education? This
was not mentioned even once
by Mr WoHL Programmes such
as Erasmus are a creation of a
united Europe, as is the

“Eurogoichet”, created to help

consumers work out problems
in transnational purchases. As
before, mutual understanding.

Or again, how about the feet

that many people consider

themselves as European
citizens first, and only then
citizens ofa certain nation.

This is certainly so in my case.

I am first and foremost a
European citizen; then I am a
Dutch citizen. .

I currently live in

Switzerland, which is

notoriously not part of the EU.
The difference In the

relationship between, say,

Luxembourg and Belgium (no
borders, linked carrendas,as
foU a recognition ofeach
other’s study titles as ofany
otherEU title), is very marked
when compared with
Switzerland aodlts neighbours

(full bonier checks with waste
of time wnd money, currency

mutual recognition of

studies...).

Finally, 1 would say this

(whichmany people in toe UK
may not like): the EU can live

very well without the UK,
although it would be a great

cultural loss to us all, but can
the UKsay that it can live

without the EU?
I strongly doubt it

JS. Zondervan,
Via Ponte Vecchio 18,

6982 Agra,
Switzerland

Superpower’s supreme tes
According to a recent report

from Britain’s Treasury, the
US could be overtaken by
China as the world's biggest

economy by 2015. Quibbles
over the date aside, there is

some piquancy in the source.

With the possible exception of

imperial Rome, history’s best

example of a fallen superpower
is Britain itself

The decline ofAmerica is not
a new theme, but this seems a
perverse time to advance it
The challenge of China, though
real enough, is still some way
off. In recent years, more
immediate threats to US eco-

nomic supremacy have faded
away.
In 1988, for instance, two spe-

cific threats were identified by
the Yale historian Paul Kenn-
edy in his book The Rise and
Fall of the Great Powers
(HarperCoUina, 1988). America,
he said, was suffering from
“imperial overstretch": that is,

it was spending more than it

could afford on defence. At the
same fong, its industrial and
technological lead was being
challenged by Japan.
Eight years on, the US

defence budget has been
slashed, while Japan Is In at
least temporary eclipse. Above
all, America stands over the
rubble of communism as toe
purest exponent of the world’s
dominant ideology - free-

market capitalism.

The question is whether this

is merely a temporary reversal

of a longer-term decline. His-

tory shows that nations can
command disproportionate
power for remarkable spans of
time. It also suggests they can-

not do so indefinitely.

In America’s case, the dispro-

portion is primarily economic.
With under 5 per cent of the

world's population, the US pro-

duces over a quarter of world
output In the long run, this is

not sustainable.

The UK remains the most
instructive parallel. It is tempt-

ing to think of British suprem-
acy in the 19th century as
essentially military, if only
because the British often
thought so themselves. But at

its peak around i860. Britain's

military spending was tiny, at

around 2 per cent of gross
national' product The real
basis of its dominance was eco-

nomic.

In the 1880s, Britain’s share
of world output was not for
short of America's today. Far a
small island off the coast of
Europe, this was wildly anoma-
lous. The figure today is 4 per
cent
America's champions will

Tony Jackson on the
US economy's position
among world leaders

Since the early 19909 it seem
to have grown again, dne
partly -to -the successful
restructuring of US industry

and the beating back rf the

IIS GDP as % of world GDP

igv etm
reject the comparison on two
grounds. The US population is

several times larger than
Britain’s. Its territory is also

much bigger, richer in
resources and easier to defend.
That is only partly relevant

Compared to Britain’s 2 per
cent of world population in the
1860s, America’s 5 per cent
today is hardly overwhelming:

Granted, the U5 share of the
world's educated population is

much bigger again; but that
was equally true of 19th cen-

tury Britain.

America’s natural resources
are a dwindling advantage in
an tofarmation-based economy.
Agriculture makes up just 2
per cent of its output The US
has oil, but so has Russia. As
for the undoubted security of
America’s borders, that has
not stopped it occasionally
spending beyond its means on
defence.

The analogy with Britain can
be extended. In today’s world
economy, America’s strongest

cards are Its near-stranglehold

on information technology,
and its dominant position

in international finance.
In the mid-19th century,

Britain had a similar grip on
the corresponding technology,
steam power. It also dominated
world finance. Wall Street now
privatises eastern Europe: Lon-
don then financed railways
and roads around the globe
from South America to China.
But if American supremacy

is to go toe way ofBritain’s, it

will not do so all at once. Seen
in retrospect, the decline of
nations can seem a continuous
process. The reality at the time
is a stop-go affair,much harder
to detect

As for bade as 1929, Amer-
ica’s share of world output was
not far from its present level
With the onset of toe Depres-
sion, it fell sharply. It then
rocketed again in the second
world war, while Europe’s
plunged. By 1946. America's
share of world output peaked
at around 40 per cent
The subsequent decline lev-

elled out around 1980, as
shown in the chart (measured
in constant dollars, to avoid
exchange rate distortions).

That too. is not without par-

allel In toe British experience.

As Paul Kamady points
.
out

Britain produced a similar

response to the industrial chal-

lenge of Germany In the years

before the first .world _war: :

ahum to begin with, then an

outburstof effort on education

and training, which for a while

proved successful-

There is perhaps one encour-

aging lesson to be drawn: the

length of time between the

first scent of trouble raid its

coming to pass. Britain still
' countedas a great power atthe

end erf the second world war.

But the mort striking foreshad-

owing of its decline, Kipling’s

poem Recessional “Lo, all our

pomp of yesterfiay/ls one with

Nineveh and Tyre",- was pub:

lished in The Times afLondqjE
00 years before, in 1897. /

Then again, the -world is

Speeding up. US industrialists

will teD you that today they

can enjoy the fruits of a new
technology for only a few
years, where once they could

have counted on leadership for

decades.

This ia particularly, true of
.

information technology, to the

19th- century, toa manufactur-
ing knowhow associated with,

steam power took a lifetime to

master. But software innova-

tors - like mathematicians or

chess players - can reach their

prime in their early 20s. It may
take generations for

;

Silicon

Valley to be challenged b?
Shanghai or Bombayr but the

generations may te only^
or 10 years long.

As Britain has found,. befog

pushed from toe top position is

bruising for the ego. It may
also put extra strain on social

cohesion, which in America's

case is a separate issue going

far beyond economics. But
there is one Anal source of

comfort
Economic decline can be an -

entirely relative concept Aver-

age wealth in the UK - asmea-
sured by output per head is...

stfil only 25 per cent bdow-toe
American level Well over hdf
the world’s population sot*
vives on less than a-iflto of the-

US figure: some on very much

China may or may hot
become toe world's biggest

economy. From toe viewpoint
of most people on the planet,

America will remain as state

ningly wealthy as ever.
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A marriage
in haste

Arranging a shotgun wedding
between Aerospatiale and Das-
sault may seem appealing to strat-

egists in the French government,
but it is far from dear that a mar-
riage made in baste will lead to a
long and fruitful relationship.

From the point of view of a gov-

ernment fearing its aerospace
Industry is falling behind its inter-

national competitors, there are
superficial attractions in putting

the two companies together.

Britain’s stake in Airbus is held

by its military aircraft maker,
British Aerospace, and the same is

true of Germany in the shape of

Daimler-Benz Aerospace. What
coaid be more natural than creat-

ing a French entity which could

then negotiate on equal terms
with its European partners about

joint ventures or even mergers?

To back up its arguments for

cohabitation, the government also

has plenty of ammunition. Aeros-

patiale will continue to need state

funding for many of its pro-

grammes. Dassault, meanwhile, is

at the mercy of the government
both far orders of its new Rafale

fights
-

and, crucially, for support

in winning expert orders. If Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac wants the

merger to happen, there is little

doubt that he can make it sa
Yet there are good reasons to be

concerned about the deal Das-
sault and Aerospatiale have little

in common: from a business per-

spective, a merger would neither

cut the enlarged company’s costs

nor add to its capabilities. Worse,
Aerospatiale, an organisation

badly in need of extensive

restructuring and management
reform, seems likely to win con-
trol of Dassault, a company which
has halfan eye on the dtecfpBne of
the marketplace. The fear must be
that the unreconstructed Aerospa-
tiale will overwhelm Dassault

If all of this were a prelude to an
early restructuring of the Euro-
pean aerospace scene, which
would put the industry on a more
viable footing; that not mat-
ter greatly. But progress remains
painfully slow; the external disci-

plines of foreign management are
thus unlikely to be felt In France
soon.

France could be using that tune
to rationalise its aerospace indus-
try as BAe and now Dasa have
done. Instead, ft has focused on
creating mi artificial entity in the
beliefthat scale alone is enough to

make potential partners pay atten-

tion. That may actually be count-
er-productive if the financial
structure and business organisa-

tion ofa combined Dassault-A&ros-
patiale makes it unattractive to

potential partners. Europe's aero-

space industry would then remain
splintered and unable to compete
with the US.
France faces important choices

which will have ramifications for

the rest of the European industry.

Its interests, and those of its part-

ners, would be best served by
allowing Dassault and Aerospa-
tiale to negotiate with potential

partners separately. If it remains
intent on this merger, however, ft

must not create a structure which
deters the genuine rationalisation

which is still to

Thamesside
“Earth has not anything to show
more fair,” was William Word-
sworth's reaction to the “beauty of

the morning” as seen from West-

minster Bridge in 1802. “Ships,

towers, domes, theatres, and tem-
ples lie/Open unto the fields, and
to the sky."

Nearly two centuries later, the
absence of fields is understand-

Devoid of smog and smoke,

the London sky is probably clearer

than at any time since the early

lath century. But is hard to see

Wordsworth’s heart leaping for

joy at the “ships, towers, domes,
theatres and temples", not to men-
tion the bridges. Somerset House
certainly. Big Ben perhaps. But
the National Theatre, the Hay-
ward Gallery. Hirogerfard Bridge

and the Embankment are unlikely

candidates for “A site so touching

in its majesty”. And the view from
most other central London van-

tage points on the Thames is not

even as good as that.

Mr John Gumzner, the environ-

ment secretary, is therefore to be
congratulated for attacking “medi-

ocre or insensitive development"

on the Thames and malting its res-

toration to the centre of London
life a prime planning goal. On its

.
own his riparian planning guid-

ance, issued yesterday, will not

transform the riverside. Bid if it

acts as a check on insensitive

development, and an instrument

for lifting the sights of borough

planners to the potential of

Thamesside, it may do some good.

However, a bigger question

looms. As Paris demonstrated so
forcefully with its grands prqjets

of the 1900s, a strong governmen-
tal lead can work wonders in rais-

ing the quality and prestige of city

centre development across the
board. This requires money up
front But investment funds for

prestige London projects are not
in short supply «mcp the National

Lottery was created in part as a
vehicle for glorifying London^
elite cultural institutions.

Several large Thamesside pro-

jects. headed by the Millennium
Exhibition and the new Tate gal-

lery at Bankside, have attracted

lottery millions or look set to get

them. Mr Gummer should regard

these as Thames tests.

Behind the Paris grands projets

stood President Mitterrand and
Mayor Chirac. Mr Gummer is try-

inghard at being Minister for Lon-

don, but he would not place him-
self In the same league. London
needs a dedicated champion with

vision and dout
The great majority ofLondoners

believe that the best way to get

.

one is through some form of city-

!

wide elected authority. Last week I

London First, a promotion group
;

supported by most of the capital’s

business interests, declared itself

in favour at a directly-elected Gov- 1

ernor far Loudon to tackle large

strategic questions such as the

future of the Thames. It would not

be a panacea. But It might do
something to improve the view
from Westminster Bridge - and
perhaps more besides.

Votes in whales

sW’ 1

la the television age, gruesome
pictures of killing can sway elec-

torates and attract shoals of politi-

cians ready to snap up easy votes.

By providing the pictures, some-
times with lurid commentaries,
anti-whaling campaigners have

helped to move some governments
Grom a purely pragmatic opposi-

tion to whaling to more extreme

positions.

Mr Tony Baidry, the UK fish-

eries minister, is the latest to col-

our his views on the subject with
•• liberal amounts of green. Yester-

day he told the International

Whaling Commission’s 48th con-

ference in Aberdeen that the UK
would oppose the killing of whales

even if their numbers recovered

enough to allow sustainable har-

vesting, The UK believed, rather,

that whales were an “interna-

tional resource" to be exploited in

ncm-letMl ways"; in other words,

for a special form of tourism.

This might seem an attractive

proposition: whales are biologi-

cally much closer to man than any
other creatures of the sea, having,

not only lungs and hot blood, but

large brains and, probably, high

intelligence. Nevertheless, saving

the whales on such grounds is

.quite a different proposition from

Objecting to commercial exploita-

tion on the grounds that they may
become extinct. Aside from the

logical difficulties of Mr Baldry’s

position, (should salmon, grouse

and stags be exploited in “non-le*

thal ways"?), it is likely to be

connter-productive. The IWC*s ban

on whaling since 1966 has been
supported by well argued evi-

dence. The numbers of larger

whales, such as the blue whales

and right whales, were then mea-
sured in hundreds. Their recovery

will he slow since, unlike fish,

which produce millions of eggs,

whales produce only one or two
calves a year with a long period of

infancy.

The smaller miflke whales, now
being harvested by Japan and

Norway, are more numerate how-

ever. Although counting methods
are highly uncertain, the popula-

tion in the North Atlantic might

be of the order of 100,000, with,

perhaps 750,MO in the southern

ocean. Against those figures, Nor-

way's catch of215 whales last year

and Japan’s total of 440. might

appear modest.

Estimates vary as to how many
minke whales can he killed white

allowing the population to

recover. Caution should prevail

,

and the lowest number might stilt

be zero. However, the IWC has to

recognise that Norway is likely to !

continue to break its moratorium,

while Japan shows no intention of

:

abandoning the fiction that it
1

paprig to send factory ships to the 1

Antarctic for “scientific purposes’'-

!

By facing this reality, the IWC

,

will have a better chance cf con-

trolling catches and ensuring that

'

whales are no longer subjected to
j

unnecessary cruelties, such as
j

death by electric lance. The UK i

should concentrate on such issues

rather than an popular sentiment.

!
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Out of tune with the times
Sony's decision to invest $30m in promoting Michael Jackson's latest

album has produced disappointing results, says Alice Rawsthom

I
t is just a year since the
executives of Sony, the
global electronics »m( enter-

tainment group, launched a
530m gamble on the future of

one of their most valuable corporate
assets.

The asset was Michael Jackson,
now 37. the self-styled “King of

Pop" whose 1982 release. Thriller,

sold an unprecedented 45m copies.

The ptTrhif* was the marketing cam-
paign to launch History, the sing-

er’s first album since his career had
been thrown into question in 1993

by allegations of child sex abuse.

HlSiory has sold llm copies -

impressive by the standards of most
pop stars bat well below previous

sates by one of the best-selling pop
singers of all The thus
appears to have had a negative
impact on his career, though not a
fatal one.

But the sales decline may illus-

trate mare than one star's braised

reputation. It also reflects the fad-

ing fortunes of the US and UK sing-

ers and groups that have dominated
fliy 54Qho (pafihn) global music mar-
ket since the mid-1950s.

Michael Jackson is perhaps the

archetypal global superstar having
harnessed plastic surgery to erase

traces of his original age, gender
and ethnicity. And even by the
standards cf other leading artists

his commercial record is extraordi-

nary.

He has been a performer since the

age of five, when he and his

brothers competed as the Jackson
Five in talent contests in their

hometown of Gary, Indiana. As a
solo artist, he has sold over 100m
albums for Sony - a feat matched
by few acts other than the Beatles,

Elton John and the Bolling Stones.

All record companies need super-

stars to strengthen their stance in

negotiations with retailers and
broadcasters. Other Sony artists

have achieved global success -

Bruce Springsteen and George
Michael in the 1980s, Mariah Carey
and Celine Dion in the 1990s. But
their sales have not matched Mich-
ael Jackson’s and his value to Sony
was reflected in his contract with
the company.
Most pop stars receive royalties of

less than 15 per cent of their whole-

sale record sales after deductions
far video production and marketing.

As sales rise they can negotiate

higher royalties - and a few stars

who are successful globally, such as

Madonna and George Michael, can
demand 20 per cent royalties as well

; i
.

_» •. -Vi! : «;.•
\
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as contributions towards video and
promotional costs.

But when Michael Jackson rene-

gotiated his Sony contract in 1991,

he secured an unprecedented 22 per
cent royalties. This included $Sm in
advance and the company also
agreed a pzm contribution to video

costs for each of six albums. His
success in the 1980s had played an
important role in establishing
Sony's music division as one of the

“big five" groups which control

over 80 per cent of the global mar-
ket - the others are PolyGram,
Warner, kmt and Bertelsmann.
At first, Sony's confidence seemed

to pay off when Dangerous, his 1992

album, sold 23m copies. However,
disaster struck in August 1993 when
the Los Angeles police began inves-

tigating Haims that the aingpr Had

sexually abused a 13-year-old boy.

The charges were dropped, but only

after he reportedly paid 520m to the

boy's family.

The world tour to promote the

album was cancelled and Michael
Jackson checked into a clinic to be

treated for painkiller addiction. He
then began a global game of hide

and seek with the press culminating
in ids secret marriage to Lisa-Marie

Presley, daughter of his idol Elvis.

The singer was already regarded
as eccentric. His extensive plastic

surgery, spending sprees in toy
shops and friendship with Bubbles,

a chimpanzee, prompted the British

tabloids to dub him “Wacko Jacko”.

But allegations of child sex abuse
cast his behaviour in a different

light and threatened to destroy his

appeal to children - one of his
greatest commercial strengths so
far as Sony was concerned. Chil-

dren are an important target in the

entertainment market their spend-
bag power - or, rather, their par-

ents’ — tends to be higher than that

Michael Jackson’s
afoum sales*
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-<• prime minister JasfrMarfej&skxl
has evidently notforgivenan

• nnccfflafortahte-TV

hadduring the' election campaign.
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pattiesthen had trouble

:
agreeing on an interviewer forthe

.

matecandidates, but they finally

.

settied<a Jos6 Antonio Martinez

Safer, awefl-known presenter,who
hadjust been sent to New York as

Spanishstate TV’sUS
‘

^respondent''
k . •

'

' Martinez Sofer, 49, maynjow well

be kickinghimself.for a lapse in

-fact duringthe'Aznar Interview,

when lie raferied to thePopular

party’s old guaxd as “Jurassic,

Park?.
r Aformer fellow ofHarvard

University's prestigious KBemaa
journalists' programme, he had
also clashed withthe previous

Socialist admhdstratiaa. Before

that shortly after General Franco’s

death, as a yoong magazine «Btar.
' he was kidnapped, tortured and

. subjected to mock execution,after
writing an article about toe •;

paranrilitaryCivflGuard-Thisttoe
be has merely been sacked from
his correspondent's job. • .• V
That's progress for yoa

:
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Sniallbeer
PUre genius it wasn’t The Gem

atomsmasher, thewarid’s largest

racetrack forsub-atonric particles,

amiEurope's main i-taim to fame
in-worid-dass big science, was
recently halted for fivedays - by
two empty bear bottles.

Hie accelerator, aStaring
under the Franco-Swiss border,

.vitisre sub-atomic particles are

smashed together at close .to the
speed of light, began tofaS forno
apparent reason a week ago.

A team whichentered the
accelerator found the two bottles

in avacuumchamber. Small beer,

you-might think.'but their

presence will apparently cost io

per cent ofexperimenting time in
the next i&x: \

•
- '

And the beer to question?' /
Beineke&A dearcase off life

imitating art;as its slogan.has it,

reaching the-parts otherbeers
cannot reacit/i -

Too compatible
M IBM has tetrt.no time trumpeting
fixedeal it's doneto distribute

StorageTekfc big disk drives
f?Announcing
better-smartenfastex-cheaper ways
to safely store all the information

of the students who follow fashion,

able acts, such as Oasis, the Britpop
band signed to Sony.
Similarly child-oriented stars are

likely to clinch lucrative tour spon-
sorship and product endorsement
deals, as Michael Jackson did with
the PepsiCo drinks group. Hence a
child abuse scandal imperilled one
of his chief sources of income.
Sony was willing to gamble that

his popularity would survive. The
company thus invested $30m cm .a

marketing campaign to launch HIS
wry, a double album combining a
greatest hits package with new
material.

T
he promotion included
floating giant Michael
Jackson statues on eight

European rivers and a
heavy investment in

publicising the ginplre tafrpn from
the album - with a $7m contribu-

tion towards the cost of making a
video to promote Scream, the first

The company also subsidised

sales of a cassette version of the

second single to be released from
the album. You Are Not Alone: H
was sold in the US for 49 cents,

against the standard $3.48 price of a
compact disc single.

Although it became one of the

best-selling Michael Jackson sin-

gles, with global sales of 2.4m, the

deep discounting means Sony is

unlikely to make a profit on it.

Moreover the 1995 best-selling sin-

gle. Coolio’s Gangsto ’s Paradise,
sold £5m in the US alone.

Sony was willing to swallow
losses on the singles - singles

rarely make money but can pro-

mote the success of an album. But
the llm sales of History over the

past year are below expectations.

And white it has sold strongly in

Asia, it performed less well in the

US, where it attained sates of 1.9m
by the end of 1995. This compares
with the 7m copies of Cracked Rear
View by Hootie & The Bionfish. the
previously obscure Warner group.

Sony claims that sales to children
have held up. possibly because their

parents dad not pass on details of
the scandal. However it admits that

Michael Jackson has lost popularity
among the 15 to 25 age group. For
example, when Jarvis Cocker of
Pulp, the Britpop act. protested
against Michael Jackson's "Christ-

like" performance at the Brit music
awards in February, the gesture
found widespread sympathy.

Sales of the album may also have
been hampered by the singer's

reluctance to conduct the usual
round of media interviews after its

launch, fearing questions about the
1993 scandal and his divorce from
Lisa-Marie Presley after two years

of marriage. The family of the alleg-

edly abused boy recently issued a
writ against him for remarks made
during a television interview last

June.
“Michael Jackson’s down, but not

out," says one US label head. “The
allegations haven't destroyed his

career but they have damaged it."

One consolation for Sony is that

other 1980s superstars fared as
badly in 1995 - notably Madonna,
whose Bedside Stories album sold

only 1.1m copies. And the company
claims History is “still in the first

stages” and that sales will acceler-

ate this autumn when he starts a
world tour.

Previous tours by the singer have
fuelled album sales but so far only
nine dates have been announced,
mostly in eastern Europe and north
Africa. Michael Jackson will also

perform in Asia but at present be
has no plans for concerts in the
mature music markets of western

Global music sales (Retail}
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on the planet"). But its ebullience

bringsa wry smile to those who
-remember:the ding-dong battle the
two companies fou&xt in the 1930s.

Sdfferce wasthe battle to the

lucrative market for

ffiM-campatfble disk drives for
-mainframe computersthat Storage
Technology fits formalname)
endedup in chapter 11 in 1984. It

madeasuccessful comeback, but
suffered lengthy delays in

developing ifandw rang.' of s' -age
.devices.

And now lt seems IBM is to

becomeStorageTek’s main
disk-drive ehgtribotor - a sign, to
veteranwatchers ofBig Blue, that

the company really has changed, to

its newmood ofcome-aC-ye
generosity, anything seems !

posable - reselling caraptoers

from those other veterans of the

plug-compatible wars, Amdahl and
Fitfttsu, perhaps?

Idiomatic view
Now the latest news on the -

surreptitious but seemingly

unstoppable campaign tomake
German the third official language

ofthe European Union, alongside

English and French.

; Momka WuttUathies,EU
commissioner for regional affairs

to Brussels, revested in testimony

to the Bundestag last week that

theBurkean Commission hasjust
sort out questionnaires to all

central and eastern European
countries wishing to join the EU in

English, French and, ja. German.
Once the communist regimes in

eastern Europe collapsed to 1989.

Russian went the same way as the
. Red Army. German became more
or less a second language in the

Czech republic, Poland and
Hungary.
So you’d have to be pretty naive

to wager a bottle of schnapps on
German not being an official

language by the time the first

group of central European
countries join the EU, around 2002.

Cyberdons to arms
Ireland’s wily literary scholars

are finding the Internet is mightier

than the pen to their battle to save

one of the many houses lived in by
James Joyce in Dublin.

Developers plan to demolish the

house, in the suburb of

Drumcandra, and replace jt with

apartments. The Drumcondra
house is one of 17 homes the Joyce
family lived in around Dublin, and
is fldsomely described in Joyce’sA
Portrait qf the Artist as a Young
Man.
Since campaigners to save the

house put the issue on the

Internet, Dublin Corporation has
been swamped by irate messages
from Joyce scholars round the
world. OneUS academic (quoted by
the Irish Times) even said he was
readyto “head over to Ireland to

start a war^ in order to save the
house. Another Irish war, brilliant
ides, exactly what it needs.

Europe ami north America.
One problem In organising the

tour was raising commercial spon-
sorship to offset the costs, as former
sponsors, including PepsiCo,
severed their association with the

singer after the 1993 scandal. Sony
says his managers are in talks over
new deals but so far the only spon-
sor for the tour is Prince Alwaleed.
the wealthy Saudi investor whom
the singer has befriended.

In some respects it makes sense
for the marketing effort to concen-
trate on less mature markets such
as Asia and Latin America, since

sales growth is so high in them.
Music Business International, the
industry magazine, predicts that
north America’s share of music
sales will fall from 34 per cent to 28
per cent in 2001, while that of Asia
(excluding Japan! will rise from 3

per cent to 12 per cent.

Other US stars have already suc-

cessfully boosted domestic sales by
nurturing emerging markets, nota-

bly Bon Jovi, PolyGram’s rock
group which tours relentlessly in

Asia. However the profits on sales

in emerging markets are often
depressed by the intricacies of local

distribution systems and the activi-

ties of pirates selling bootleg copies

of albums.
There are also signs that Asian

and Latin American consumers are
losing their taste for global super-

stars. Musical taste has become
increasingly nationalistic during
the 1990s. The US charts are domi-
nated by Coolio’s rap and Hootie ‘s

South Carolina bar music; local tal-

ent is outselling US and UK artists

in Asia and Latin America.
This change in taste is unlikely to

affect the balance of power in the

industry since the new stars are

generally signed to the “big five"

western labels. Hong Kong’s Jack)'

Cheung is on PolyGram. for exam-
ple, and China's Dadawa on
Warner. And Sony has already

found another crop of chart-toppers

which it is now nurturing, includ-

ing Tube, the Japanese band, and
The Fugees. the US and Haitian top-

hop act.

But the success of these new stars

in regional markets does little to

help established global superstars

sustain their careers. While Sony is

signing up new singers in the

emerging markets of Asia. Africa

and Latin America, Michael Jack-

son's attempts to restore his popu-
larity look unlikely to succeed in an
era when his brand of pop star is

going out of style.

100 years ago
The Canadian Elections
The General Election yesterday,

after one of the bitterest

campaigns in the history of the
Dominion, resulted in the defeat

of the Government. This is due
mainly io the remarkable change
in the province of Quebec, which
has returned 17 Conservatives
and 47 Liberals, as compared
with 31 Conservatives and 34
Liberals in the last Parliament.

The results give the Liberals a
clear majority of 38. Candidates
elected include S3 Conservatives.

219 Liberals, two Patrons of

Industry, four Independents and
four McCarthyites.

50 years ago
Polish War Debt
The Polish-British financial

agreement concerning the

settlement of Polish war debts in

Great Britain was signed at the

Foreign Office yesterday. After
the signing

,
the ghairmqn of the

National Bank of Poland, Mr. E.

Drozniak. said: “My opinion is

that this settlement is shaped in

terms favourable to both sides.

We have already started a
discussion concerning a
monetary and transport

agreement, and I think that in

the near future talks concerning

a trade agreement should be
started"
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Israel lifts interest rate

to combat 15% inflation
By Yaroslav Trofimov

in Jerusalem

The Bank of Israel yesterday
lifted the country's key lending

rate by 1.5 percentage points,

sending a strong message to the

government of Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu that it must quickly
tackle economic problems and
implement budget cuts.

The rate was raised to 17 per
cent, its highest level for almost
two years. Hie central bank said

the increase was needed to curb
the inflation rate, now 15 per
cent and well above the govern-
ment's target rate of 8-10 per
cent
"Real interest rates are rela-

tively low, and are currently on a
downward trend,” the bank said.

“The increase in interest is

imperative in light of the eco-

nomic indicators that point to an
inflationary environment”
Mr Jacob Frenkel the bank's

governor, said the move was
meant to give the government
“breathing room” until budget
cuts promised by the incoming
government woe implemented.

GM, Renault
Continued from Page 1

plant in eastern France. GM
would sell those vehicles
throughout Europe, also under
the Opel/VauxhaU names. These
larger vans will replace Renault’s

Master model, already built at

Batilly, and will not be a joint

development.
The two companies said yester-

day that a letter of intent

had already been signed and that

a final agreement, setting out
production sites, was expected
to be in place before the end of

the year.

The development of the new
panel van will be undertaken pri-

marily by Renault because of its

long and unbroken commercial
vehicles experience.

Both sides said an assessment
of production arrangements was
only just beginning. "Various
alternatives are under discus-

sion," GM said in Zurich.

Russian poll

Continued from Page 1

emphasising he would win the
elections in a straight fight on a
nan-Cammunlst platform.

In an attempt to win over some
of Mr Yeltsin's supporters. Mr
Zyuganov offered senior govern-
ment jobs to Mr Yuri Luzhkov,
Moscow's populist mayor, and Mr
Murtaza Rakhimov, leader of the
Bashkortostan republic.

Mr Luzhkov, who held talks

with Mr Zyuganov yesterday, cat-

egorically refused to join, any
government of national unity led

by the Communist leader.

Before the meeting, Mr Luzh-
kov warned that a Communist
victory would inevitably spell a
return to confrontation reminis-

cent of the cold war and to politi-

cal repression.

Israel
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While Israel's budget deficit,

running at an estimated 3 per
cent of gross domestic product, is

moderate by international stan-
dards, economists say the figure

is high because a large part of
government spending is financed

by transfers from other coun-
tries. mostly the US.
After yesterday’s rate increase,

Mr Netanyahu called a meeting
with Mr Frenkel and Mr Dan
Meridor. finance minister. A
statement from the prime minis-
ter’s office said it was derided
that a formal proposal outlining

the budget cuts would be pres-

ented soon.

“For Israel to become one of

the leading economies of the
world, it Is necessary to cut gov-
eminent spending in tight of the
big deficit that has accumulated

in the state budget.” the state-

ment added.
Israel's business leaders critic-

ised the increase. They said a
stronger shekel would stall the
growth of the country’s export-

driven economy and worsen its

gaping trade deficit. The Israeli

currency rose yesterday to
ShfeL231 against the US dollar

from Shk3J266 an Friday.

Mr Dan Propper, president of
the Manufacturers Association,
said the interest hike “will bring
the economy to a recession.”

However, the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange's Mishtanim index of

100 top companies registered only
a moderate drop on the news,
falling by 0.68 per cent from 203.1

to 201.71.

Christopher picks up Mideast
peace baton. Page 4

World stock markets. Page 38

Family values put
Clintons back on
moral high ground
By PatU Watdrnetr in

NashviBe, Tennessee

Mrs Hillary Clinton stepped from
the podium into the warm
embrace of her husband, the
president. The first couple
stopped for a moment to gaze lov-

ingly into one another’s eyes.

The message was clear - forget

all the murky charges of sexual
financial and legal misconduct
swirling back in Washington.
The Clintons were in Nashville

yesterday, addressing a confer-

ence on families and doing what

they do best - bonding with the

American people over an issue

which touches every middle-class

life, the strains between work
and family. They were in then-

element.

Both the nation’s first and sec-

ond couple - vice-president A1
Gore and his wife Tipper -

addressed the fifth annual “fam-
ily reunion” in Nashville, an
event devoted to the problems of

the American family. The two
couples strode on to the stage
together, like the handsome Baby
Boomers that they are.

The audience was already on
their side - a group of self-

described family and child advo-
cates - so the welcome was
warm. But when Mrs Clinton
stepped to the podium, the loud
applause kept her silent until she
finally insisted it stop.

“Shortly before I arrived, I had
one of my conversations with
Mrs Roosevelt," she began - a
reference to the weekend furore
provoked by a new book detailing

her imaginary conversations with

famous (dead) women. The crowd
loved her for the self-deprecation.

She told jokes about her preg-

nancy. and affecting tales of how
she balanced tbe demands of hav-

ing a rick child (Chelsea, now 16)

with the duties of being a trial

lawyer back in Arkansas. The
first lady ended her address with
a call to all public figures to say
nothing on television or radio

“unless it is good far children”,

and the crowd loved that too.

Europeans might be mystified

by the American obsession with
talking about children — not then-

own children, but the institution

of childhood — but middle-class

voters love it They loved it yes-

terday in Nashville, and the 150

centres around the country con-

nected to the convention centre

by satellite.

After 10 days of relentlessly

bad news for the Clintons on the
moral front - including the am-
tinning allegations of sexual
harassment against the presi-

dent, the first lady’s Whitewater
troubles and the FBI files contro-

versy - both obviously drew
strength from the reception. *1

think you can all ten that we're
kind of into this,” Mr Clinton
said, as he announced proposals

to give parents mandatory time
off to attend school meetings and
take their children to the dentist

He held the gaze of every
speaker, and praised them for
their courage. Then be proposed
to do what he could to ease their

pain. It the perfect antidote to a
week of Whitewater.

Clinton wins time. Page 5
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Talks on
nuclear

test ban
reach

deadlock
By Frances WBBants in Geneva

Talks aimed at concluding a
comprehensive nuclear test ban
treaty by Friday have run into

trouble over the conditions under
which the pact would come into

farce.

Britain, Russia. China and
Pakistan have rejected moves
that would enable the treaty to

begin working even if one or
more of eight key countries
refused to join.

They are insisting instead that

the treaty be ratified by all five

declared nuclear weapons states

- the US, Russia, Britain, France
and Hhfna - as well as by India,

Pakistan and Israel the three
“threshold” states capable of
building nuclear weapons.

India has already indicated

that it will not sign the treaty,

which it says does not go far

enough in calling for total

nuclear disarmament. It is there-

fore possible that the treaty may
never crane into farce. Pakistan

has said it will not ratify the
accord »niR« India does.

Most of tbe total of about 60

countries taking part in the
United Nations talks are backing
an ittiofficial “waiver" proposal

by Mr Jaap Ramaker, the Dutch
chairman, which he presented

last Thursday.
His plan would have allowed

states that had ratified the treaty

to bring it into force by a two-

thirds majority of those who had
ratified after five years. Nations
that objected could delay adher-

ence to its provisions until their

conditions, such as ratification

by another country, were met
However, the “waiver" pro-

posal was rejected out of hand by
Britain and Russia while ritiina

and Pakistan have since made
clear their opposition

Consequently Mr Ramaker’s
revised treaty draft, presented
yesterday, retains tbe previous
formula which requires all 37
countries with nuclear test moni-
toring stations to ratify. The 37
include the five nuclear powers
and the three threshold states.

British officials said yesterday

that there was “no give at all" in
the UK position, and denied
assertions by disarmament
groups that Britain was deliber-

ately placing the talks in jeop-

ardy because it did not want the

test ban to take effect “The only
point in having a treaty is if all

eight are included”, said one UK
official noting that other coun-
tries were already banned from
testing by the Nuclear Non-Pro-

liferation Treaty or regional dis-

armament pacts.

Mr Ramaker tiag not included

India's call far a commitment to

scrap all nuclear weapons within

10 years in his draft treaty. But
he has conceded China's demand

|

that a treaty review conference i

consider the case for “peaceful”

nuclear explosions.
j

ticking away, Page 4
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Europe today
Sunny intervals will bring a warming trend to

the Benelux. Cloud and patchy drizzle mixed
with rain will linger from Switzerland to
Hungary. France will have sunny periods and
afternoon showers may develop over the
French Alps. Northern Italy and parts of the
Balkans will have thunder storms but
southern regions win remain dry with plenty of

sun. Greece, Turkey and Cyprus will be dry,

warm and sunny. Sunny periods over much of
the UK will boost temperatures to between
20C and 24C but the coasts will be cooler. A
frontal system will reach Ireland and Scotland
around noon, preceded by thickening cloud
and outbreaks of rain.

Fnre-dajr forecast
A weakening cold front win produce showers
over England tomorrow but clearing vyflt

spread east during the afternoon. A slight

warming trend will continue over the western

part of the continent but it will become
unsettled and cooler at the end of the week.
Colder air will meet warm air over south-
eastern Europe, resulting in showers and
thunder storms. Italy w3l become clearer later

in the week.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Speculative proposal
Even when tbe new currency is

established, making European mone-
tary urban work is going to be no joke.

Getting through the transitional
period from 1999, when national cur-

rencies stOl exist but are “irrevocably

fixed” against each other, could be
even trickier. Understandably, after

awtrrng flrpprigrinfl of the exchange
rate mechanism, tbe authorities are
particularly worried that speculates
could pull the new system apart.

Nonetheless, tire latest safety-first

wheeze being cocked up in the Euro-

pean Monetary Institute - which
would make all new contracts unen-
forceable if they do not reflect the
official exchange rates - is wrong-
headed. It needs to.be rethought
For a start the plan is wrong in

principle. Governments have no busi-

ness interfering in contracts between
willing buyers and sellers. But it is

almost certainly unworkable as well
Attempts by governments to prevent

buyers and sellers of any commodity
getting together have rarefy been par-

ticularly successful. In this case, if

speculators really want to have a
crack at derailing Emu, they can per-

fectly weQ do so from a jurisdiction

which does not recognise European
law.

In reality, the problem is likely to be
unavoidable as long as tbe plans for

the transitional period remain a fridge

- there is supposed to he a single

currency, but national currencies are

to persist as part of ft. This has a
political benefit ft is designed to kid

the German population that it is not
really losing the D-Mark. But govern-
ments have to accept that it has a
price as weQ. While national curren-
cies remain, investors are bound to

continue to gamble on their relative

value.

Morgan Stanley
Every well-dressed international

investment bank currently wants to

be seen around town this season with
a new asset manngpmpnf team on its

arm. Of course, this fashionable
appendage does not just look good - ft

also helps writignte the tiresome effect-

Of volatile earnings on the share prices

of investment banks. But Morgan
Stanley's 3743m acquisition, plus debt,

of Van Kampen, the US mutual fund
manager, looks like more than a whim
of fashion.

The price is not low, but it is more
or less the market rate, at 14 times
after-tax eaxnings and 2 per rant of

funds under management. It will be
neutral for earnings this year, but this

is a growth business and future pros-

pects are good given the global shift
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towards personal savings and away
from pay-as-you-go state pension
systems. Morgan Stanley is well
placed to benefit from this trend.

The deal fits well with Morgan Stan-

ley’s gristing- fund management busi-

ness, which is mainly institutional.

There is plenty of scope for additional

leverage for its underwriting, dealing
and institutional businesses: fin* exam-
ple, Morgan Stanley has a.strcmg capa-

bility in eny»rgmg markets, and an

ability to place emerging market ftmds
with retail Investors will not only pro-

vide a potentially profitable business
in its own right but should also help

Morgan Stanley win mandates.
The only worry is that Gristing dis-

tributors of Van Kampen products,

such as Merrill Lynch and Smith Bar-
ney, may be less enthusiastic about
distributing the products of a keen
rival tike Morgan Stanley.

BTR
BTR is in a bind. The strategy set

out by new man at the top Mr Ian
Strachan - reshuffling the large and
widely dispersed portfolio to concen-

trate on markets where BTR can com-
mand a dominant position - sounds
sensible gnnngfi. BTR has plenty of

good, well-run engineering businesses

to provide an attractive core, and its

investment programme should yield a
surge in sales growth in 1997 and 1998.

But the current level of capital expen-

diture looks unsustainable, given the

need to meet a hefty dividend bill of

£650m out Of a shrinking cash flow.

The problem is tikefy to be com-
pounded by BTR’s weak share price,

which means gristing warrants may
not be exercised. But in strategic
terms

’

this is irrelevant: using the pro-

ceeds from warrants to plug the divi-

dend gap only exacerbates the under-

.
lying problem, since the exercise of

warrants into shares both increases

the size of the dividend bill and dilutes

earnings per share.

The dividend was not covered by
cash last year, and, if maintained,

there is little prospect that it will be

either this year or next. To sort the
problem out once and far all the best
solution is a dividend cut. While the
City would not welcome this it would
be easier Cor Mr Strachan to bite the
bullet while he is still new. Coupled
with a more detailed explanation of
just how he plans to restructure the
portfolio, it would certainly be toler-

ated, This may mean selling off good
businesses in order to make tbe neces-
sary investment in even better ones.

French aerospace
Dassault Aviation may not have

wanted to marry state-owned Aerospa-

tiale, but arm-twisting from thei
French state seems to have done the"
trick. Not only was the government
always in a strong position to dictate

terms since it is the main buyer of.
Dassault's fighter jets: Mr Serge Das-

1

sault, the company’s chairman, could

not be too intransigent given that Bel-

gium wishes to extradite him in con-

nection with alleged bribery charges.

Despite Mr Dassault's weak negotia-

ting hand, the stock market believes

he has secured a good finanrisi deal

Following a report yesterday in Les
Echos, the French financial newspa-

per, Dassault Aviation's shares shot

up so much they were suspended; the

stock had already mare than doubled

since the start of the year.

According to Les Echos, tbe Das-

sault family will receive a 27 per cent

stake in the combined aerospace
group. Given that the family owns half

the company, this Implies Dassault

Aviation as a whole will end up with a

54 per cent stake. Moreover, Dassault

Systemes, a computer business, will

not be included in the merger. If value

were determined by crude size, Das-

sault would indeed have secured a
good deal: more than, half tbe com-
pany for less than a quarter of the

turnover. Looking at profits, though,

gives a completely different picture:

Dassault was profitable, last year,

while Aerospatiale lost FFr981m
($188.<3m). Mr Dassault’s best hopes are

that Aerospatiale will dear up some of

its red ink by pressing ahead with

cost-cutting - and that thB Dassault

deal win be the first step in a brooder

restructuring of the European ag&>-

space industry.

Additional iet comment
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Strength and expertise

in German M&A
DyStar Toxtfifarfaen

was formed as a
joint venture between

BaywAG
and

Wssdvised BoyerAG
i this transacnon.

Deutsche MorganGmM

EDEKA
H—dahg—ladwlt
MfaJm llunovir mbH
acquired a 80.15 percars
terahokflnflin
Otto Rsiefasit AG

We advaed the acquiror
n th* transaction.

Deutsche Morgan GranM li

Waftor Group ftntwr-

nationa! GmjiLbJI.
a atattay ot Water BouAG

acquired s 75 per cent
sharahoWng in

Concrete Couiti ecthrae
Group United {AuttreBa}

y» advised the acqunor
in ttffs transaction.

December 1988

Deutsche Morgan GraaM

Fried- Kn^ip AG
Hoescb-Krupp
pcstessed the controOng Interest In

AST&pJL
through Ob eeqwisftnn
ot s BO per cent stake in

FARSjJL
we advised fried. KrupoAG
« this transaction.

Oecwtfaer 1385

Dentate Morgan Greeftf \£\

AUiedSignal inc.

acquired a 85.8 per cam
traerasiin

RfecM-de HaSn AG

Hoedset AG

VUS advised ABedSignannc.
fa this transection.

Deutsche Morgan Greofel

HoadlltAG
sold its 77 per cent
5hsrehakSngn

Nans SdneeratapfGmbH
»
Henkel KGaA

Wo advised Hoethst AG
in this transaction.

Deutsche NtogenQnnM !£•

Monsanto Company
dbposed of its ABS/SAN Styranics.

ftotjcstJwinesBio

Beyer AG

VW advised Monsanto Company
tai this transaction

December 1995

Deutsche MorgenGrwM L

Litton Industries htc.

scqisrad'

Tsldlx GmbH
from

Beech Telecom GmbH

We advised Litton Indtstrras ine.

fa this transaction.

Febnery 19B6

Deutsche Morgan GranfoB I!

FUBA Hans Kolbfl Sr Co.
sold its automotive antenna
artvinesto

Deteo Electronics Cerp.

We sdviasd the vendor
n this transaction.

Sepomber 1995

Deutsche Morgan QtwM

BMC Group p.Lc.
sequrod the remairang
36A per asm interest

in fcs subsidiary

Beedymix-AG
ffir Betelligungen

Ws advised RMC Group ulc.
in die transaction.

Nommber 1995

Peotacte Morgan Qr swfaH

Securitas /LB.
acqured

DSW Security GmbH & Co.
Holding KG

W6 advised Secumas A.0.
*i thb transaction.

December 1995

Deutsche Morgan Grmfai

Pmetel Holding* Ltd.

BCquroda40perce» .

Bharehottngm

Compew Informations-wttuw GmbH

BASF AG.
Vife advised Persstel Hotdrigs Ltd.

In iha transacts*!.

May 1996 _
Deutsche Morgan GrenfeB I-
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